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In This Issue

L' MONTH Secretary Hyde dis

cussed the need of a national

land policy. This month the

REVIEw carries the full text of the

recommendations of the National

Land Utilization Conference held

in Chicago, November 19 to 21.

As each line of activity proposed

in these recommendations is de

veloped, it is practically certain

that extension agents will be

looked to as the local authorities

on land utilization policies. Un

questionably, if they are fully in

formed, they may have much to

do with shaping local attitudes

and opinion regarding the appli

cation of the recommendations of

the conference within their coun

t1eS.

N' HAMPSHIRE seeks

to establish a reputa

tion for clean and attrac

£4 tive roadside markets,

tea rooms, and overnight

At a series of conferences

the roadside operators discussed

ways of improving their establish

ments and business methods.

Director J. C. Kendall outlines the

progress that operators in his State

are making and how the extension

service is assisting.

cabins.
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An AttractiveWeekly Column
HERE's BEEN a lot of loose talk

over the country to the effect

that the Federal Farm Board has

squandered millions in loans to coop

erative marketing associations. Exten

sion agents will welcome the statement

of Chairman Stone. Up to Novem

ber 1, 1931, the board had financed

cooperative marketing associations

in the amount of 326 million dollars.

These funds were used by the associa

tions in merchandizing farm products,

financing facilities, and paying cash

advances to their members. Of this

326 millions, over 174 millions had

been repaid to the board by the asso

ciations on November 1. The amount

already repaid to the board is con

siderably more than half the total

amount borrowed. Would any fair

minded person call this squandering

the Government’s money?

M' SHOws the way

in the use of cobble

# stones in constructing small

buildings, such as milk houses,

economically. According to

R. W. Oberlin, extension specialist in

agricultural engineering, the stones

used in this type of construction require

no special preparation.

I 2

I4
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On the Calendar

T: SOUTHERN AGRICULTURAL

Workers will meet in Birming

ham, Ala., the week of February

I, IQ32.

Conferences for the forthcom

ing annual national agricultural

I outlook are be held in Washing

ton, D. C., January 25–29, pre

ceded by preliminary committee

meetings during the week of

2 January 18.

Annual conferences of State

extension workers will be in ses

3 sion at Tucson, Ariz., January

1 I-15; Berkeley, Calif., January

4–9; Fort Collins, Colo., Jan

uary 8–14; Bozeman, Mont.,

5 January 18–23; Corvallis, Oreg.,

January 4–9; Logan, Utah, Janu

ary 14–19; Pullman, Wash., Janu

6 ary 18–22; and Laramie, Wyo.,

January II-25.

7 -

OU'LL FEEL your

Y depression wrinkles

smooth out as you read

Caroline Alston’s story

of how the farm women

of Charleston County, S. C., are

taking care of themselves and

their families. Plenty of milk,

eggs, and vegetables for their

tables, a cash income in 1930

from poultry products alone of

$47,ooo, nice looking places to live

in, and, even a recreation camp of

their own—that’s the story. Of

course, there has been a program.

It’s been a program of production,

nutrition, marketing, and beautifica

tion—and Miss Alston has put in 14

years of hard work to make this pro

gram good.

DUCATIONAL radio broadcasting

E. becomes a unified cooperative proj

ect of the department and the States

on January 18. Eventually, under

this plan the States and the depart

ment in combination will service

around 250 stations with localized

agricultural and home-economics

information.

CERTIFICATE.-By direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, the matter contained herein is published as administrative information and is required for

the proper transaction of the public business
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Farm People Are Working Way Out of

OTHING else has ever quite so

N forcibly impressed upon the minds

Of farm people the Soundness of

What is commonly known as a safe

farming program as the conditions

brought on by the drought in 1930.

Throughout the country, and more par

ticularly in the area affected by the

drought, everything possible was done to

emphasize the tremendous importance of

providing ample

food S up p li e s for

the family needs for

the year, providing

a liberal supply of

feed for the live

Stock on the farm,

and providing more

than one possible

Source of net cash

income. It is now

possible to see What

SOme Of the reSults

have been.

In Oklahoma an

intensive and ag

gressive effort Was

made by extension

Workers, bankers,

Chambers of com

merce, the Red Cross, teachers, and vari

ous other agencies to arouse farm people

to the necessity of largely working out

their problems with the resources avail

able on their own farms and in their

own homes. The program adopted and

the plans followed were much the same

as those in Arkansas, Kentucky, and va

rious other States affected by the

drought. The results in Oklahoma are

probably typical of the results in the

various other States and may be of gen

eral interest.

-

Farmers Provide Foods and Feeds

The Crop acreage estimates of the

Federal-State Statistical Bureau indi

cate that the total crop acreage of Okla

homa in 1931 was 1% per cent greater

91147–32

supplies of canned fruit and vegetables.

quarts of meat at demonstrations

Difficulties

Director, Oklahoma Extension Service

than in 1930, the cotton acreage 17 per

cent less than in 1930, the corn acreage

the same as in 1930, oat acreage 41 per

cent greater, barley acreage 50 per cent

greater, rye acreage 50 per cent greater,

wheat acreage 6 per cent greater

(largely due to seeding for fall pasture),

grain Sorghum acreage 10 per cent

greater, tame hay acreage 4 per cent

greater, wild hay acreage 2 per cent

The whole family has taken a delight in the growing of gardens and in putting away liberal

Farm women in Oklahoma canned 157,963

greater, alfalfa acreage 8 per cent

greater, Irish potato acreage 39 per cent

greater (commercial potato acreage only

2 per cent greater), sweetpotato acreage

20 per cent greater, and while definite

figures are not available the garden and

home truck crop acreage was much

greater than in 1930. These figures in

dicate definitely that farm people in

Oklahoma have taken a firm grip upon

the situation and are seriously and earn

estly going about the job of providing

for the food and feed needs on the

farm.

There are also some general observa

tions bearing upon this situation. As

farm people have gone about the task of

Working themselves out of their diffi

culties, there has been a very evident

improvement in morale and general State

Of mind.

There is evidence that they are seri

Ously and earnestly studying the job as

they have not done for many years.

The attendance at farm meetings held

by extension workers has been much

greater than heretofore. The increased

demands for infor

mation are indicated

in the fact that in

the first six months

of 1931 the exten

Sion di V i Si on of

Oklahoma has dis

tributed 343,000 bul

letins and circulars

dealing With Various

phases of farming

and home making,

compared with 187,

000 distributed in

the first six months

of 1930. A Very

large percentage of

the demands for in

formational material

have been along the

lines of gardening,

canning, p ou l try

management, home dairying, pastures,

and legume crops.

Garden Contest Conducted

In the annual State garden contest

which is conducted by the extension divi

Sion through the county home demonstra

tion agents, 5,284 farm women have en

rolled this year, representing 3% per

cent of the total number of farms in the

State. People who have traveled over

the State have been amazed at the al

most universal presence on the farms of

large gardens of a variety of Vegetables,

Well planned and well cared for.

There has been far less moving and

shifting by farmers during the last year

than at any time since the State was

Settled, indicating that farm people have

Page 1
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determined to Settle dOWn and WOrk Out

their salvation where they are. More

land Was plowed and carefully prepared

during the winter months than ever be

fore; the fields have been more carefully

cultivated, and few fields are seen grown

up in Weeds and grass. Farmers are

also taking much better care of the crops

Which have already been harvested and

nowhere are Oats, hay, and other crops

Seen going to Waste in the fields.

Boys and Girls Assist

The farm Women and the boys and

girls are playing an important part in

this process of rehabilitation. A repre

Sentative of a large financial institution

who recently drove over 14,000 miles in

the State Studying the agriculture stated

that he was very forcibly impressed by

the manner in Which farm boys and girls

have come home from college or from

high school, put on work clothes, and

gone into the fields to help with the farm

Work, and the extent to Which farm

women are taking a hand and working

out the problem.

Food Products Canned

As a result of the Special meat

canning campaign put on by County home

demonstration agents during the early

Winter, more than 159,194 quarts of meat

were canned by farm Women and girls

under the direct SuperVision of these

agents and used for meeting the food

needs Of the families. The response to

the Special food-preservation campaign

of the present SeaS0n is far beyond any

thing ever before experienced and farm

families filled their cellars With food in

a Way that Will insure against any poS

sible repetition of the hardships of last

Winter. Everywhere there is convincing

evidence that farm people are Working

their Way Out of the Situation.

We don’t mean to Say that all the agri

cultural problems have been solved, and

we realize that some of these things are

not in the cards of strict economics, but

when farm people provide ample food for

family needs and feed for the livestock.

they have accomplished the first eSSen

tial toward restoring agricultural pros

perity. A farmer who has fed his live

Stock liberally Of home-groWn feed Out

of bulging granaries and hay mowS and

has sat down with his family and par

taken of a good home meal from his

'Well-filled cellar and Smokehouse can Sit

by the fire and Smoke his pipe with Some

degree of peace and Satisfaction even

though the price of cotton and wheat

Radio Correlation Gets Under Way

ORRELATION Of Federal and State

information broadcasting, with the

United States Department of Agricul

ture and the State extension Services

sharing responsibility for building pro

grams, Will become a reality this month.

The new COrrelated agricultural Syn

dicate service, which is a mimeographed

program Service to individual stations,

will be formally inaugurated Monday,

January 18, although it is already in

Operation in four States. At that time

19 State extension Services—and per

haps from 1 to 5 more—Will join with

the Federal department in issuing news

and information of particular interest to

farmers in their States. With all re

pOrtS not yet in, it is estimated that

from 85 to 100 radio stations will be

included in the starting set-up.

During the Summer and early fall Alan

Dailey, radio extension specialist of the

Department of Agriculture, visited 33

States, to discuss the proposed plan for

correlation and to assist in effecting

broadcasting arrangements suited to con

ditions in each State. The remaining 15

States Will be similarly contacted as

SOOn as possible, so that the correlated

System may be made Operative on a

Country-Wide Scale during the coming

year.

A Daily Program

The radio service of the Department

of Agriculture, under the plan for cor

relation of agricultural syndicate serv

ices, Will prepare seven minutes of ma

terial daily (six days a week) for radio

preSentation. This material Will be sent

each Week to cooperating State extension

Services for adapting and supplementing.

The complete program Will be either 10

Or 15 minutes in length, at the discre

tion of the States. The general plan was

purposely SO drawn as to permit of

modifications to meet State conditions.

In most States the programs Will also

be sent by the State office through the

COunty extension Offices in cities Where

cooperating radio Stations are located.

Thus, the County agent becomes the direct

contact representative with the station,

and is given opportunity to further local

iZe and Supplement the information. It

is also the general plan that members of

the county extension staff present the

programs in person as often as their

duties Will permit. In some cases, the

county extension office takes one day a

week for a strictly local program, with

the State-Federal program Scheduled for

the remaining days at the same hour.

State Participation

The general proposal for correlation,

Submitted by C. W. Warburton, director

Of extension, and M. S. Eisenhower, di

rector of information, also contemplates

State participation in the network pro

grams Of the Department Of Agriculture

and in the home-economics Syndicate

Service.

TWO States have already joined With

the Department Of Agriculture in corre

lating the home-economics Service and at

least One Other Will begin this month.

Five other States expect to start this

year, but the Starting dates are not yet

definite. The great majority of States

Visited approved the proposal, but desired

to postpone participation until a later

date.

A Further Proposal

The proposal for State participation

in the national farm and home hour calls

for setting aside a daily 5-minute period

for the use of State extension Services.

At this time the proposal is awaiting

COmpletion Of the canvaSS Of States to

determine their desires. If a Sufficient

number are prepared to take advantage

of this radio time, it is expected that the

set-up Will be made effective by next

fall.

Western States are not concerned in

this proposal as they are already furnish

ing material for the department's West

ern farm and home hour netWork

program.

The aim of the proposed plan, as Sub

mitted by Directors Warburton and

Eisenhower, is to put On the air every

day information from both Federal and

State Sources, designed to Widen the in

fluence Of each State extension Service

among farmerS and home makerS.

Eventually, it is expected that such a

program will be broadcast daily from

approximately 250 cooperating stations.

may be ridiculously low and he may not

have much Cash in his pocket.

The agricultural problem will be solved,

in time, and the biggest factor in the

solution will be the thrift, frugality, de

termination, and good management of

the farmers and their families on their

OWn individual farms. There are Very

definite evidences that farm people are

working their way out of the mire and

doing it, in a Sense, by their OWn boot

Straps.

-



No Want on the Farms of the Carolina

Coast

The history of home demonstration work in a county, just the everyday working away at a program for better living, may sometimes

seem discouraging and dull, but the results through years of earnest and consistent effort are often amazing. Such is this story of fine

homes and good living in a South Carolina county. We plan to continue this series, giving the stories of home demonstration agents in other

parts of the country who have stayed in the same county for a number of years and whose work speaks for itself in the lives and homes of

the people.—EDITOR.

HE farm homes of the Coastal

| marshes and sea islands off South

Carolina have come into their own.

A glance over the 14 years of work under

the leadership of Caroline Alston, home•

demonstration agent, ShoWS What can be

done by working away at a well-planned

program.

Charleston County is primarily a truck

farming Section and last Summer brought

the greatest truck loss in the history of

the county, but, as one woman put it,

“Well, We haven’t got any money, but

we do have a nice-looking place.” Money

may be Scarce, but there is no Want

among the farm folks of the marshlands.

Practically every farm has its dairy cow,

its year-round garden, and poultry flock,

which means the top of the living for the

family. Old Stumps and underbrush have

been cleared away, showing exquisite

ViewS Of marshes and rivers, thousands

of honeysuckle, woodbine, jasmine, Cher

Okee roses, wisteria, azaleas, camellias,

Smoketree, redbud, and other Vines and

shrubs distinctive to this coastal region

have been planted and are being cared

for On these farms.

Poultry Products Sold

Besides keeping a “nice-looking place”

and insuring food for the family, these

Charleston women sold more than $47,000

worth of poultry products last year,

Which did much to leSSen the effects Of

their husbands' staggering loss in truck

crops. Looking ahead, these Women have

established their OWn mountain camp,

Where each farm family can enjoy the

benefits of a Vacation at a higher altitude.

This is a project very dear to the heart of

Miss Alston, who plans to make it a

training camp where the farm men and

Women can actually try out the satisfac

• tion and comfort of beautiful surround

ings and well-ordered living and maybe

take SOme Of these ideas and habits back

to their farm homes in the lowlands.

Fourteen years ago when Miss Alston,

a native of the county, was appointed

home demonstration agent things were

Very different. As in every trucking sec

tion, all energies Were concentrated On

the production of commercial crops, the

Small activities of the home, poultry,

dairying, and gardening Were Sidetracked

or neglected altogether. These condi

tions prevailed Over an extended period

of years and resulted not only in great

deterioration of the farms and reduced

scale of living but in the lowered vitality

and morals of the people. They acquired

what has been called “the dreadful

habit of poverty,” a condition in Which

they eventually come to believe that

their standards of living were normal.

The vast majority Were even Satisfied

With it.

The view at the left is typical of all

old places in Charleston County be

fore improvement in the landscaping

is made. After the weeds and

underbrush were removed the ocean

may be seen from the house

Production for the primary needs of

life Seemed the most fundamental re

quirement, and this Was tackled first.

The family cow was one of the first proj

ects undertaken and 10 years ago when

the first report Was made On this Work,

132 milk cows were placed on farms.

Then the cow most commonly encoun

tered on Charleston County farms Was

the “cup cow,” so called because she was

said to give only a cup of milk at a milk

ing, and many farms had no cow at all.

Now practically every farm has its

family cow.

Farm Program Adopted

As the women and girls became in

terested and adopted many of the Sug

gestions in their own farm homes a

more comprehensive program Seemed

called for. To fill this need, the 5-year

model farm program including all the

items in the basic program was adopted

by the Women of the county in 1925.

That year 28 women pledged themselves

to maintain a model farm With these

requirements:

An all-year-round garden.

AS many COWS as Were necessary

to provide the family with an ade

quate amount of milk and milk

products. -

A flock of not less than 100 stand

ard-bred birds.

A quart of milk Served each child

every day and not less than 1 pint

Served each adult.

Two fresh vegetables every day.

A surplus of poultry and dairy

products for marketing.

Beautification Of the

grounds.

In 1930, the last year of the 5-year

program, 198 Women were enrolled and

181 lived up to the entire pledge. This

is about two-thirds of the women in the

County. During these years, the size of

the farm poultry flock increased from

an average farm flock of 19 hens to an

average farm flock of 131 hens. Last

year the profit on poultry products alone

was $47,000. These poultry flocks are

almost no expense to the women, as the

climate is uniform and they need little

(Continued on page 4)

home
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Low-Cost

Cobblestone

Buildings

ATISFACTORY Small farm build

ings, constructed at low cost through

the use of cobblestones, have been intro

duced on Missouri farms by the agricul

tural engineering specialists of the Mis

souri Agricultural Extension Service.

In addition to the low cost, this type of

construction offers ease of building, no

necessity for paint on Outside walls, fire

resistance, and a fairly permanent struc

ture.

In Jefferson County recently three

milk houses Were built Of cobblestones

to demonstrate the practical worth of

Such construction. The houses Varied in

size and cost of materials but each

proved to be economical when completed.

One of these, 8 by 10, was built at an

estimated cost of $65, not including la

bor. One 10 by 14 cost $150, including a

labor charge of $48. A third one, 12

by 20 and containing three rooms, cost

$86 in cash.

The milk house illustrated is a typical

example of Missouri cobblestone con

struction. This 12 by 20 house was

built for a cash cost of $75 and contains

two rooms—one to house a pump and gas

engine, the other to use as a milk room

for cooling and handling bulk milk. The

floor is of concrete, and there is a cool

ing tank.

The stones used in this type of con

struction require no special preparation,

Says R. W. Oberlin, extension specialist

in agricultural engineering Who is in

charge of this project. Most builders use

the stones as they find them. The wide

variety of colors and texture possible in

cobblestone work lends it beauty and in

terest. Sorting stones for coloring and

for sizes affords unlimited possibilities

for varying the final effects.

Tools required are those generally

found on the farm. No man need hesi

tate to undertake the Work on account of

inexperience. The laying of the rock is

not a highly skilled Operation and can

be done by anyone with very little ex

This milk house was built of cobblestones at a cost of $75

perience. Best results are obtained

when the common building practices are

followed.

Although the cobblestone type of con

struction was started originally as a

method of providing satisfactory milk

houses at Small cost, Missouri farmers

with a supply of rock have found that

cobblestones merit consideration as a

building material for many farm struc

tures. Some of the more ambitious ones

have built cobblestone poultry houses

Which cost leSS than Wood construction

and Will last much longer. Others have

built machine sheds, workshops, and gar

ages, and Some are planning dwelling

hOUSeS.

No Want on the Farms of

the Carolina Coast

(Continued from page 3)

protection. Green food is available all

year, Oyster shell abounds on every Sea

coast farm and every farm has a Supply

of peas, beans, and Skim milk. The

raising of ducks is also proving profit

able. The ducklings, When 10 Weeks old,

can be turned loose to fend for them

Selves On the Salt marshes Where “fid

dlers” abound. The ducks thrive On

them and require little else except a

small amount of grain. Twenty-one

Women are now raising ducks, and 26

have flocks of from 30 to 80 turkeys.

Camp Organized

Everyone Was immensely pleased With

the results of the 5-year program and

felt eager to undertake something else.

Miss Alston had it in the back Of her

head for a long time that a well-managed

camp in a totally different climate and

Situation WOuld do WOnders for the folk

Page 4

in her COunty. The habits formed in

two weeks of living at a beautiful and

Well-Ordered camp might be taken back

home to the low country to enrich the

homes there. It seemed like a very am

bitious Scheme for the farm families were

for the most part poor in money, but the

idea stuck. The county was divided into

nine Sections and a meeting held in each

section to talk over the proposition.

Eight of the sections decided they were

all for the idea and agreed to raise $100

apiece as a starter. The ninth area,

Edisto Island, had already begun a club

house on their own island beach and

SO did not join. In three weeks each of

the other eight areas presented their

$100 to the home demonstration agent.

With this in hand, Miss Alston secured

the gift from the Harmon Foundation

of a beautiful site of 18 acres in the

mountains. The Charleston County

Home Demonstration ASSOciation Was

formed of representatives of each section

to accept title to the camp and act as

advisory board to the agent in the man

agement of the camp. An artificial lake

was provided by another friend.

Due to the shortage of money among

farm families this year it seemed almost

impossible to run the camp last Summer,

although an additional $500 was obtained

by conducting tours through some of the

old historic rice plantations. After

many meetings and much talk it was

decided not to build this year but to pro

Wide tents for the few Who could make

use of the camp and to operate the

camp for boys and girls for 10 days.

Forty children made the 300-mile trip to

the mountain camp where they were pro

vided a good well-balanced diet and

beautiful, healthful surroundings. The

effects of this practical lesson in nutri

tion and beauty can already be seen

among the children and their parents,

Observed Miss Alston.

Looking back over the years much has

been accomplished, but Miss Alston with

her group of earnest home-demonstration

women confidently looks forward to an

even more fruitful future.



© The Farm Boar

the United States Want to know the

facts concerning What use the Fed

eral Farm Board has made of the $500,

000,000 revolving fund, the present sta

tus of the fund, and how the board

plans to use this money in the future.

At the time the agricultural market

ing act was passed in June, 1929, $500,

000,000 was authorized by Congress to

be used as a revolving fund and loaned

to farmers' cooperative associations.

On July 1, 1931, the last $100,000,000 of

the $500,000,000 had been deposited in

the Treasury of the United States to the

Credit of the revolving fund.

E: Workers throughout

Loans Go To 45 States

Up to November 1, 1931, farmers in

every State excepting three—Maine,

Rhode Island, and Delaware—had been

financially aided by the revolving fund

through loans made to their Coopera

tives. This financial assistance reached

farmers through loans from the revolv

ing fund, which were made either direct

ly or through central cooperative sales

agencies with which they are affiliated,

to 3,613 Cooperative associations. These

aSSOCiations had an estimated member

ship of 1,250,000 which is represented

by about 800,000 farmers, Some being

members of two or more Organizations.

This money was used to benefit pro

ducers of the following farm commodi

ties: Grain, Cotton, Wool and mohair,

livestock, dairy products, fruits and

Vegetables, poultry and eggs, nuts, to

bacco, seeds, dry beans, rice, honey, and

other commodities. (See accompanying

map.)

Loans from the revolving fund are

made to COOperatives to aid them in

JAMES C. STONE

Chairman, Federal Farm Board

d's Financial Operations

gaarwic-secro

FINANCIAL AID TO FARMERS BY FEDERAL FARM BOARD

To NoveMBER 1, 1931

# M/fs 27, 3000

+/obacco 3| M6000

Seeds 6| 6000

Q DyBeans 7| 7000

E}/\ce

*Membership represented @ Honey 84 80000

Byabout 800000 Farmers Misc

D'Aodhyáčgs /3 47000

Wofo/ .36/3/250000*

rto

merchandising farm products and to

help them in financing their facilities.

In addition, loans are made to enable

COOperatives to advance to their mem

bers, a greater share of the market

price of a commodity delivered to the

aSSociation than is practicable under

Other Credit facilities.

Cooperative Loans Total

$326,787,108.41

Up to the effective date of November

1, 1931, the Farm Board had loaned to

cooperatives a total of $326,787,108.41.

Of this amount, $174,824,441.11 had been

repaid, leaving a balance OutStanding Of

$151,962.667.30.

In emergencies loans Were also made

to Stabilization Corporations to purchase

seasonal surpluses of agricultural com

modities to prevent drastic declines in

Loans made by Farm Board to cooperatives up to November 1, 1931

- Net commit- Total repay- || Balances out
Commodity ments Total advances ImentS Standing

Beans------------------------------------------ $763,049.45 $763,049.45 $120,753.90 $642,295. 55

Coffee------------------------------------------ 50,000.00 50,000.00 ---------------- 50,000.00

Cotton----------------------------------------- 202,211, 117.82 195, 225,669.72 111, 165,304. 18 | 84,060,365.54

Dairy products--------------------------------- 18,283,912.89 14,008,019.71 5,272,410. 64 8,735,609.07

Citrus fruits------------------------------------ ,300,000.00 3, 154,862.00 785,812.66 2,369,049.34

Grapes and raisins----------------------------- 25,906, 622.51 23, 177,801.36 9,982,344.08 || 13, 195,457.28

Other deciduous fruits------------------------- 2,486,207.26 1,971,897.98 394,323.52 1, 577, 574.46

Miscellaneous fruits and vegetables------------ 471,272.04 373, 941. 72 44,653.78 329,287.94

Grain------------------------------------------ 58,275,082.59 54,893, 932.59 || 37,203,045.96 || 17,690,886.63

Honey----------------------------------------- 45,839. , 839.00 6, 158.58 39,680.

Livestock-------------------------------------- 9,039. 704.26 5,454,704.26 1,790,515.72 3,664, 188.54

Nuts------------------------------------------- 1,460,869. 48 507,532.20 104,143.64 403,388. 56

Potatoes--------------------------------------- 559,800.00 545,800.00 370,400.00 175,400.00

Poultry and eggs------------------------------- 728,000.00 636,400.00 178, 447.52 457,952.48

Rice------- - 1,473,538. 61 1,287,707.15 552,206.82 735,500.33

Seeds------ - 853, 141.62 727,801.15 90, 717.64 637,083.51

Tobacco.--------------------------------------- 3,607,072.51 3, 199,572.78 876,510.68 2,323,062. 10

Wool and mohair------------------------------ 21,206,685.91 20,762,577.34 5,886,691.79 14,875,885. 55

Total.------------------------------------ 350,721,915.95 || 326,787, 108.41 174,824,441.11 | 151,962,667.30

prices. On November 1, 1931, the Farm

Board had loaned for Stabilization pur

chases of cotton and wheat, $510,706,

201.40, of which $229,357,305.64 had

been repaid, leaving balances of $281,

348,895.76 outstanding. Total loans to

the Cotton Stabilization Corporation

were $152,668,855.05, of which $58,806,

156.82 had been repaid, leaving $93,862,

698.23 outstanding. Loans to the Grain

Stabilization Corporation were $358,

037,346.35, of which $170,551,148.82 had

been repaid, leaving $187,486,197.53 out

Standing.

Status of Revolving Fund

The statement given below ShoWs the

condition of the revolving fund on No

Vember 1, 1931, including loans to co

Operatives and to Stabilization corpora

tions :

Cash :

Original deposits with

Treasurer, Un it ed

States ------------- $500,000, 000.00

Add : Interest collec

tions-------------- 6, 759, 193.93

$506, 759, 193.93

Total advances made-- 837, 493, 309. 81

Le S S : Repayments of

advances----------- 404, 181, 746.75

Total advances now

outstanding-----

Balance on deposit

with Tre a sure r,

United States------

Less : Unadvanced por

tion of commitments

made-------------- 23, 934, 807. 54

433, 311, 563,06

73, 447, 630.87

available for new

commitments ------- 49, 512, 823. 33

(Continued on page 6)

Funds
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A Missouri County Develops Its

URING the last Six

years Ralls County,

Mo., under the leader

ship of County Agent

William A. Rhea, jr.,

has been working on a definite plan to

improve the dairy industry which had

proved its Worth. The results Speak for

themselves. The Soybean acreage has in

creased from 7,954 acres to 10,229 acres,

and the number of farmers growing Soy

beans has increased from 397 to 515;

Sweetclover pasture has increased from

137 to 1,484 acres, red clover from 1,250

to 3,200 acres; and the number of farm

ers growing alfalfa has increased from

170 to 258. The progreSS recorded in

these 6 years also includes the use of

balanced dairy rations on 69 farms as

compared to 12 formerly, the adoption

of silage feeding by 27 additional dairy

men, feeding grain on pasture by 64, and

feeding minerals by 26.

In dairy breeding Ralls County has

made similar advancement, the number

of registered dairy bulls in use on farms

of the county having increased from 19

to 103, production-bred bulls from 4 to 31,

and correctly built safety bull pens from

4 to 29.

Theaverageannualproduction ofbutter

fat per cow has increased from 251 to276

pounds and thatof milk from 4,865 to 5,363

pounds. There are now 19 dairy herd-im

proVement aSS0Ciation members as COm

pared to 8 in 1925. Members testing all

animals in their herds for Bang's disease

have increased in number from 2 to 15.

In the handling and marketing of

their dairy products by approved meth

Dairy Industry

ods, Ralls County farmers are also mak

ing progress, as shown by the fact that

53 additional dairymen are sterilizing

their utensils, 21 have built modern milk

houses, and 45 are cooling their milk and

Cream in the most efficient Way.

Six distinct projects have been organ

ized and actively promoted by the exten

Sion forces and Volunteer leaders in Ralls

County to further the dairy-improvement

program :

1. Increase of legume acreage for pas

ture and hay, based on correction of soil

acidity, the use of phosphate fertilizer,

and good Seed.

2. Maintenance of a dairy herd-im

provement association within the county.

3. Organization of bull associations.

4. Development of the certified sire

project.

5. County Surveys to determine the

status of various farm enterprises and

their comparative earning capacity in dif

ferent areaS Within the county.

6. Utilization of Community Spirit and

local leadership to promote dairy im

provement by communities.

The first dairy herd-improvement as

sociation in Ralls County Was Organized

during the first year of the 6-year period

covered by the report, namely 1925, and

has been in continuous Operation since

that time.

The first cooperative bull association

was organized in 1923, and has been in

operation 8 years with 254 cows bred

annually to 8 production-bred bulls. The

CWners have profited to the extent that

this high type bull service has cost the

members only $1 per year per cow.

Since 1925, County Agent Rhea has

placed in the county 34 production-bred

bulls from long-time record dams, Whose

butterfat records range from 450 to 850

pounds of fat. In addition to this num

ber of bulls, the agent has record of 103

bulls being used in the county that are

purebred registered Sires of the different

breeds of dairy cattle.

The first economic Survey of Ralls

County was made last year. It served

the double purpose of affording a defi

nite measurement of the results obtained

to date in the dairy-improVement pro

gram, and of testing the adaptability of

Various Sections of the county to the

dairy enterprise by reason of Soils, topog

raphy, and accessibility to the highways.

Throughout all of Mr. Rhea's work in

Ralls County he has made constant and

increasing use of the local leadership

developed in a number of very success

ful community organizations. In addi

tion to the Officers and committee chair

men of these groupS, Mr. Rhea used the

soil-improvement school-district dele

gates, dairy herd-improvement associa

tion members, survey leaders, and all

other possible local leaders in a coherent

county-Wide movement for improvement

in all phases of farming business, includ

ing dairying.

In recognition of this excellent plan

for building up a dairy section, together

with the skill and hard work put into

its execution, County Agent Rhea was

awarded the Sweepstakes award in the

1931 National Dairy Improvement Con

test at the National Dairy Show in

St. Louis.

The Farm Board’s Financial

Operations

(Continued from page 5)

The table on page 5 shows, by com

modities, the net commitments, total

advances, total repayments, and balances

Outstanding on loans made by the farm

board to cooperatives handling various

commodities, up to the effective date of

November 1, 1931.

Balance Changes From Day to Day

Since this is a revolving fund, money

is constantly being paid out and received

and the balance changes from day to day.
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On October 31, 1931, the Grain Stabili

zation Corporation held unsold cash

wheat amounting to 160,681,672 bushels.

In addition the corporation owned 27,

348,000 bushels of long futures contracts,

and coffee, received for Wheat exchanged

with Brazil, representing the equivalent

of 2,718,936 bushels of Wheat. The

Wheat is being handled in accordance

With the Corporation’s announcement on

June 30, 1931.

The Cotton Stabilization Corporation

had on hand on October 31, 1931, a total

of 1,310,789 bales. Corporation officials

have pledged themselves to maintain this

baleage up to July 1, 1932.

In administering the agricultural mar

keting act in the future and lending

money from the revolving fund to coop

eratives the board Will continue to keep

in mind its fundamental idea that true

equality of agriculture with industry

can be attained only by the development

of cooperative organizations on a nation

al Scale, owned and controlled by the

grower members. Such a nation-wide

System of marketing the major farm

products Would give to farmerS SOme

thing of the same Organized power in

their markets and organized representa

tion before legislatures and other bodies

as are already possessed by most lines of

endeavor.



Landscaping for Farm Homes
AMY KELLY

State Home Demonstration Leader, Kansas State Agricultural College

home beautification, or Whatever

name it is called, has involved in

it as a project all the educational prin

ciples that make for a successful demon

stration. There must be a knowledge of

line and design, of Color, and of garden

ing and horticulture in order to make

the landscaping project effective. Con

sequently, it is One of the later projects

that is developed in a county program.

It is easy to maintain interest Once it

has been developed because of the con

Crete results obtained from the begin

ning.

To us who have been in extension

WOrk for a number Of yearS, it presents

the ideal situation for a project, in that

it involves the whole family—the farmer,

his wife and his children, and leaves its

imprint on the Whole community.

Too often in extension teaching the

main object has been practices adopted,

disregarding fundamental principles,

which are the basis for applying prac

tices with discrimination and judgment.

The landscaping project will result in a

Conglomeration of growing things unless

the principles are first understood by the

demonstratorS.

L' yard improVement,

Training Schools Conducted

In Kansas, many agencies have been

used to present the principles of land

scaping to the local cooperators. There

have been training schools conducted by

the specialists for the county agricul

tural and home demonstration agents.

These agents in turn have held training

Schools for local leaders, Who have pre

Sented the Subject-matter material at

the farm-bureau unit meetings. Spe

cialists, county agents, local leaders have

all assisted in Securing demonstrators

and planning With them the arrange

ment and selection of shrubs to be

planted. Other people in the commu

nity have been present as plans were

Studied for improvementS to be made.

As Stated previously, the landscaping

project is One of the last to be conducted

in a county. Because of this fact the

farm bureau workers are prepared for

the abstract study of line and design and

the artistic principles involved. Milli

nery, clothing, and household furnishings

required the same study for the applica

tion of these theories of line and design

as found in landscaping. The Women dis

covered that they could not trim their

hats satisfactorily until the principles

underlying the reasons for trimming hats

were understood. This handling of Small

pieces of cloth and making it into some

thing£ Wear gave them their

first experience in acquiring artistic skill.

The repetition of this study as mentioned

appeared often in clothing and household

& *

********** **

********* **

********* ****

illustrates the fact that She studied her

problem well before she began work on

the garden.

If all the project work presented could

Show as definite a relationship between

the underlying principles and the skill

required to carry them out effectively as

in the landscape project, it would not be

*I

Foundation planting and back-yard screening

furnishings, thus giving them an open

mind toward principles underlying suc

cessful landscaping.

Landscape Garden Demonstrators

Mrs. C. J. Allen has been a member of

the Montgomery County Farm Bureau

for the past 10 years. She has been a

member Of a farm bureau unit that Car

ried the millinery and clothing projects.

She had One Of the demonstration

kitchens in the home-management proj

ect. Last year she requested that she

be one of the landscape garden demon

Strators. The accompanying picture illus

trates how she has used one of the

principles taught so much in landscap

ing—that of foundation planting. It

shows, also, the Screening Of the back

yard, the Open Space With just graSS, and

the inclosing of the yard necessary On

the farm to protect fowls and stock.

Mrs. Minnie Heckman Of the Same

county has used principles of landscaping

too, by Screening the barn and poultry

house from the front view by the use

of shrubs. She has increased the beauty

of her yard by a side garden that con

tains flower beds, a rock garden, and a

lily pool. Mrs. Heckman's back yard

difficult to place the proper evaluation on

the educational program of the extension

Service.

Arkansas Adjusts to Cotton

Acreage Reduction

Not more than 30 per cent of Arkansas'

Crop land is to be planted to cotton ac

cording to State legislation recently en

acted. Under this restriction the acreage

of cotton in the State next year will be

leSS than 2,100,000 acres as compared

with over 3,600,000 acres this year.

Plans for the efficient use of this 1,500,

000 acres of land thus to be released for

other purposes than cotton production

have been worked out by the Arkansas

Extension Service on the basis of facts

on supplies, demands, trends, and possi

ble production presented at the Southern

States Outlook Conference held at Mem

phis in November.

AMPS for boys are held yearly at

the Potschefstroom School of Agri

culture, Union of South Africa, to give

instruction in agriculture and to discuss

improvement in club methods.

Page 7



Recommendations of Land-Utilization

HE following recommendations,

| Submitted to the 350 or more

registered delegates attending the

Land Utilization Conference called by

Secretary of Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde

and the ASSOciation of Land-Grant Col

leges and Universities at Chicago, No

Vember 19 to 21, Were approved as the

majority sentiment of the conference.

I. Administration of Public Domain

It is recommended that in Order to Ob

tain conservation and rehabilitation of

the grazing ranges of the public domain

these lands be organized into public

ranges to be administered by a Federal

agency in a manner Similar to and in co

Ordination With the national forests.

Such public ranges should include lands

Withdrawn for minerals or for other pur

poses when the use of Such lands for

grazing is not inconsistent with the pur

poses of Withdrawal.

2. Watershed Protection

It is recognized that throughout the

Rocky Mountain regions and the Pacific

coastal region hundreds of communities

are directly dependent on near-by water

sheds for their supply of Water for irri

gation and other purposes, and in many

cases this dependence is interstate in

Scope, due to the waterSheds being in One

State, and the irrigation use in another

State, and also due to the fact that the

irrigation Water of One State must Often

be Stored in another State. Inasmuch as

these facts can not be changed, due to

the geography of the region, it is recom

mended that lands Valuable for Water

shed protection should be administered

under the supervision of the Federal

GOVernment.

3. Protection of School Lands

In the Western States, lands granted

to the States for School purposes usually

included either tWO Or four Sections in

each township distributed Over the major

part of the State's area. Inasmuch as

proper administration of land thus Scat

tered has been impracticable, it is recom

mended that for the protection of the

State in the interest Of the School lands

that remain efforts be made to have

laws enacted which will permit the ex

change of the present school lands for

Others equal in Value, and that School

land be collected in blockS of Such sized

units as to be economical grazing areas,

thereby protecting the School lands for

the continued benefit of the public Schools.
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Conference

4. Agricultural Credit

It is recommended that the Secretary

of Agriculture call into conference rep

resentatives of Various credit agencies

engaged in making loans to farmers.

This meeting Should include representa

tives of Federal land banks, joint-stock

land banks, Federal intermediate credit

banks, State and National banks, and

Other financial institutions having a Sub

stantial volume of loans advanced to ag

riculture. The purpose of this confer

ence should be to formulate a definite

and coordinate program which credit

agencies may adopt to assist in bringing

about immediate readjustment in land

utilization and farm organization.

5. Outlook Work

It is imperative that the program of

Outlook Work of the United States De

partment of Agriculture and the State

Colleges be continued and expanded in

Order to provide a Sound economic basis

for planning the use of land for agri

cultural purposes, for determining the

changes and adjustments of land use

that Will be required as economic condi

tions change and for determining desir

able readjustments in areas devoted to

agriculture as a Vital part of the out

look program, we recommend the prep

aration and publication at frequent in

tervals of national and local Outlook

reports containing unequivocal and un

derstandable statements representing the

best judgment of National, State, and

local outlook workers concerning the

trend of Supply and demand for the dif

ferent agricultural commodities in the

different parts of the country in the

years ahead.

6. The Economic Inventory of Land

Resources and Classification of

Soils

The economic use of agricultural land

is directly affected by topography, cli

mate, texture and chemical properties,

biological defects and location. These

major factors usually determine the

Value of the land for production and

taxation purposes. It is recommended

therefore that a national inventory be

made of our land resources, that soils

be classified on the basis of their agri

Cultural Value, and that Our land-taxa

tion System and practices be readjusted

accordingly. Sufficient information as

to particular Soil types is now available

to permit prompt and effective initial

action.

7. Homestead Interest

It is recommended that the Several

homestead acts be administered in the

future with more careful supervision of

land available for home making; that

the lands opened for homestead entry

be carefully classified at an early date

and Only those which after economic

Study promise a satisfactory standard

of living be made available for entry.

Lands classed as marginal or submar

ginal should be withdrawn from home

Stead entry and definitely added to the

public range.

8. Taxation

In View of the necessity of a more

equitable distribution of the tax bur

den, We recommend the following: First,

the States take effective steps to revise

their Systems of taxation to the end

that every person having ability to pay

taxes Would be required to contribute

directly to the Support of State and lo

cal governments through an income tax;

Second, that total expenditures should be

held in check and reduced wherever pos

sible without serious injury to essential

Service through consolidation of counties

and other units of local government in

Order to prevent the new revenues from

becoming merely an additional total ex

penditure; third, that greater coordina

tion Should be brought about between

the Federal Government and the State in

taxation to the end that each will rely

primarily on those taxes that are rela

tively best Suited to it from the stand

point of economic facts and administra

tive feasibility.

9. Land Development

It is recommended that land-develop

ment enterprises be licensed and regu

lated.

10. Regional Competition

Since no determination of the best use

of any type of land can safely be made

Without careful consideration of eco

nomic and technical feasibility of the

Various proposed uses and the profits

likely to be derived from each, and since

use for farming is in question on much

S0-called marginal and submarginal

landS, and Changes in types of farming

are called for on much of the better agri

Cultural land We recommend that in

creased attention be given to a study of

all the factors affecting the feasibility of

land for agricultural use and the type

of agricultural use best Suited to each
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Specific kind of land. These factors in

clude foreign and domestic competition

in the production of all agricultural com

modities and the development of meth

Ods of farming and types of equipment

and their adaptability under Various

conditions, the feasibility of Various

forms of the Organization of farms for

production, and the Various methods of

Operation aS Well as the Outlook for the

prices of Various agricultural commodi

ties.

II. Reclamation

It is recommended that the Reclama

tion Service confine its efforts to finish

ing projects already Started and to re

habilitating deficient water rights on

lands now cultivated and Occupied, but

that new lands or new colonization

projects neither be undertaken through

irrigation or drainage until they are jus

tified by the agricultural needs of the

Nation.

12. Use of Marginal Land

This conference has devoted careful

consideration to a group of problems

With which our country has never ade

quately coped, namely, the extensive area

Of land Which is in use or tends to be

used for purposes to Which it is not

physically and economically adapted or

that is Virtually not used at all. These

lands include:

1. Occupied farm lands which because

of technological or other changes in their

competitive position are no longer cap

able of yielding a reasonable return to

farmers.

2. Range and other lands that tend to

come in or go out of farming under the

Stimulus of Variations in the price or

rainfall cycles.

3. Extensive areas of Cut-Over lands

that are Virtually idle.

4. A large acreage of other land in

addition to the above, that tends to be

pushed into use for farming when eco

nomic conditions do not justify Such use.

5. The lack of a program for Such

lands consistent With the public inter

est has resulted in consequences such

as numerous farm families struggling

against hopeless obstacles, which We

Should no longer tolerate, an increasing

number of abandoned farms, a rapidly

growing area of tax-delinquent land

which is being resold for the same uses

under Which it becomes tax delinquent,

the Wastage of Soil resources through

erosion or fire, the serious dislocation of

the fiscal and institutional arrangements

of units of local government through the

disappearance of land from the tax rolls,

a sparse and Scattering population that

can be Supplied With adequate Schools

and roads Only at great expense.

This conference urges and emphatically

recommends that Federal and State

agencies develop a coordinate program

Of land utilization for these extensive

areas of idle or misused lands. We be

lieve it to be a sound policy that before

we undertake to retain or acquire land

for public OWnership, every reasonable

effort should be made to remove the con

ditions that discourage forms of private

UR Federal and State land

O policies have, in the main,

encouraged the rapid transfer of

public lands to private ownership

with little regard given to the

uses to Which the land Was best

adapted or to the demand for

its products. The economic and

social difficulties in agriculture

Which are so Widely recognized at

present are in considerable degree

traceable to the effects of these

policies. It therefore becomes im

perative for all groupS COnnected

With land use to cooperate in for

mulating new policies which shall

be actively addressed, through

adequate and unified Organization

and coordination to the intelligent

use of all publicly and privately

OWned land and Whether or not it

be submarginal or Supermarginal.

The Central purposes of these pol

icies should be to develop and con

Serve Our land resources in Such

manner as to provide adequately

for Our present and future needs.

Any adequate land policy must

provide for the preservation of

Soil fertility, must aid toward ad

justment of production to demand,

must proVide for economic use of

marginal lands, and in other Ways

must make for the security of

agriculture.

utilization, not inconsistent with public

Welfare; plans for modifying such con

ditions should be an important part of a

program for dealing With these areas.

Among these conditions are the follow

ing: First, a good deal of farm or forest

lands can not be utilized profitably by

private individuals because of an impos

Sible tax burden. Certainly, States and

counties should not force themselves to

take Over Such lands if a modification in

tax burden would avoid this necessity.

A forest tax law will frequently aid pri

Vate OWners to utilize lands for forests

along Sound lines. Second, in Some forest,

farming, or range and cut-Over areas, the

COnSolidation Of Scattered tracts into

units of economic Operation Will facilitate

profitable private utilization. Private

forest utilization can be maintained in

many cases by better provision of fire

protection; the Supply of planting stock,

and for Small holdings by such measures

as cooperative management, cutting,

hauling, and marketing.

13. Public Retention or Acquisition of

Land

After every effort has been made to

promote a Sound type of private utiliza

tion there Will remain extensive areas

that are not adapted for private utiliza

tion or that, for one reason or another,

should be under public ownership and

management in Order to prevent their

misuse or for other reasons. With the ex

ception of Small areas acquired for spe

cial requirements, Federal land acquisi

tion through purchase at present is con

fined to the following main purposes:

1. Forest lands for the protection of

the head Waters of navigable streams.

2. For growing timber (at present lim

ited by appropriation and tacit under

Standing to the establishment of small

areas of demonstration forests mainly in

the South. The total program for this

and the first-mentioned purpose is only

about 15,000,000 acres).

3. Bird and game refuges under the

administration of the Biological Survey.

4. National parks and monuments (ex

cept for the reservation of land from the

public domain, these are being developed

partly on lands contributed by non-Fed

eral agencies).

State-land acquisition is confined

mainly to the establishment of State

parks and/or State forests; but the scope

of this activity is not very considerable

outside of NeW York, Pennsylvania, and

the Lake States. There appear to be a

number of important objectives in public

acquisition, in addition to those men

tioned, Some mainly of local interest and

others of broader application, as follows:

1. To withdraw from private-ownership

tracts Occupied by Sparse and Scattered

population, in order to economize State

and local expenditures for public Service.

2. To provide for the permanent main

tenance of 10cal forestS On Which COm

munities are dependent or may become

dependent for part-time employment,

markets, supplies of raw material for

local industries, fuel, posts, and other

supplies for farmers and other residents

of the community, local refuges for game

and other local centers of recreation.

3. To remove from private ownership

lands that are periodically brought into

temporary cultivation under the stimu

lus of high prices or favorable yields,

but are incapable of permanently profit

able utilization, in order to remove the

unfair competition of Such lands to the

established farming industry, and to

prevent the serious wastes, and hard
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ships incurred by their occupants after

the temporarily favorable conditions have

paSSed.

4. To remove from private ownership

lands that can not be utilized profit

ably by private individuals or concerns

without serious Wastage of the Soil

through erosion or other causes.

The objectives already adopted should

also be materially amplified. The policy

of watershed protection both on the pub

lic domain and other areas should be

carried much further, and a provision

for reforestation appears inadequate to

forestall an ultimate shortage of timber.

The immediate task is to deal con

structively with the areas that are be

coming tax-delinquent. There is very

great variation at present in the policies

followed in Various States With regard

to such lands. Only in a few States is

existing policy in line with the require

ments of a broad national land policy.

Since the interests of the State and Fed

eral Governments interpenetrate in the

whole field of land acquisition, the Fed

eral Government should take the lead

in bringing about a definition and CO

Ordination of objectives with the States.

Plans should contemplate a unification

Of policies for the disposition of tax-de

linquent lands, as well as for other

methods of acquisition.

We also recommend prompt coordinate

Federal and State action in defining the

principles, scope, and methods of public

land acquisition and administration, and

in determining What lands should soon

or ultimately be acquired and by what

agencies.

14. Soil Conservation

Steps should be taken to outline and

initiate a program of soil conservation

whereby damage from erOSiOn, leaching,

increasing acidity, destruction of Organic

matter, deterioriation of Soil structure,

Overgrazing, flooding, and alkali accumu

lation may be reduced to a minimum.

15. Land Classification

An essential basis of economic investi

gation in land utilization is adequate

physical data in the form of SOil SurveyS,

topographic Surveys, Weather records,

etc. Some Of the regions of the country

where land use problems are most acute

are most inadequately covered by Such

surveys. There is obvious need for co

ordinating this survey work with the

land utilization surveys aimed at the

development of a program Of land utiliza

tion. This economic investigational

WOrk must obtain basic information With

regard to the numerous economic and

Social conditions that must be taken into

consideration in the formulation of a

land utilization program for a given area,

Such as the economic use for which the

land is best adapted, tax burdens, local

fiscal set-up of the area, and the rela

tion of proposed changes in the use and

ownership of land to fiscal and institu

tional arrangements. This type of re

Search Work should be carried Out by

the Federal and State agencies cooperat

ing and would have to be much more ade

HE EPIC Of land Settlement

in this country is nearly

complete. The day of the pioneer

as a farmer is merging into the

day of the farmer as an industrial

ist. The pioneer was a dynamic

figure. His life story was replete

with drama and human interest.

The story which he has written

across the map of America WaS

heroic in determination, in cour

age, in accomplishment. Never

theless, some of his effort Was fu

tile, Some tragic. While in the

aggregate his beneficent accom

plishment is great, agriculture is

to-day tasting the bitter disap

pointment which has followed

Some of his misdirected and Over

abundant energies.

We have come now to the time

When We Should Write a new

epic—the epic of adjustments, of

regrouping, of retirement from

CultiVation of lands Which the

pioneer Subdued, but Which Stub

bornly refuse to yield to his grand

children a reasonable standard of

living, of development of parts of

Our great patrimony and Of con

Servation Of Other parts; in Short,

the epic of conserving a hard

Working, God-fearing, agricultural

people—proud to be, as in fact

they have always been, the main

Stay Of a great people, the nursery

Of a great race.

ARTHUR M. HYDE,

Secretary of Agriculture.

quately provided for. It is possible that

in Order to take care of the problem in

States unable to make adequate financial

contributions, Some extension of the Pur

nell Act Will be found necessary. The

extent of the problems of idle lands and

Of the probable needs for public acquisi

tion does not vary With the financial

capacity of the various local and State

governments to cope with them. Some Of

the States Where these problems are

most extensive are most lacking in finan

cial resources. We should not permit a

narrow theory of States’ rights and obli

gations, under our System of dual SOV

ereignty, to prevent an adequate provi

Sion for dealing with these problems

wherever they occur.

We note with gratification the steps

already taken by the State of New York

in developing a program of land classi

fication and acquisition.

16. Decentralization of Industry and

Its Effect Upon Land Utilization

We recommend that a Study be made

Of possible decentralization of industry

and population from the point of view

of land utilization.

17. Regional Conferences

In view of the influences of topog

raphy, climate, soil types, etc., on land

utilization, and the need for enlisting

regional and even local leadership in

dealing With the many and Varied phases

of the subject, the committee recom

mends that the Secretary of Agriculture,

in conjunction With the land-grant col

leges, and Other agricultural agencies,

call regional land-utilization conferences

throughout the country at Such places

and at such times as may best serve the

purpose of cooperating with the commit

tees proposed by this conference in ini

tiating and consummating a sound and

constructive national land use policy.

18. Creation of Committees

It is an accepted fact that the Value

and effectiveness of any plan depend

upon the vigor and intelligence with

which it is applied. To apply any plan

effectively there must be adequate ma

chinery. To that end We recommend the

creation of two committees, One to be

known as the national land use plan

ning committee, and the other to be

known as the national advisory and leg

islative committee On land use.

It is recommended that these commit

tees be constituted and called together

for organization as follows:

The national land use planning COm

mittee.—It is recommended that the

membership of this committee consist of

5 representatives from the United States

Department of Agriculture, 1 each from

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, and

the Forest Service, and the Extension

Service; 1 from the Federal Farm

Board; 3 from the Department of the

Interior, 1 each from the Reclamation

Service, the Geological Survey, and the

Land Office; 1 from the Federal Farm

Loan Board; 5 from the ASSociation of

Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, So

chosen to represent the different agri

cultural regions of the country.

It Was also moved that the COnfer

ence request the Secretary of Agricul
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ture to make the appointments from the

Department of Agriculture; that the

Secretary of the Interior make the ap

pointments from the Department of the

Interior; that the chairman of the Fed

eral Farm Board make the appointment

from the Farm Board; the chairman of

the executive board of the ASSOciation

of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities

make the appointmentS from the Land

Grant College Association; and the

chairman of the Farm Loan Board make

the appointment from the Federal Farm

Loan Board; and that the Secretary of

Agriculture be requested to call the com

mittee together for their first conference

and to permit them to organize; and

further request that the call shall be

made at the earliest possible moment.

National advisory and legislative com

mittee On land use.—It is recommended

that the following organizations shall ap

point the number of persons named to

comprise this committee, and that this

committee as thus named or formed may

add Such numbers to it as it Will deem

advisable and helpful, and that the com

mittee will be formed initially as follows:

American Farm Bureau Federation, 5

members; National Grange, 5 members;

National Farmers Union, 3 members;

United States Chamber of Commerce, 1

member; National Cooperative Council, 5

memberS; American Bankers’ ASSOcia

tion, 1 member; National Association of

Commissioners and Secretaries of Agri

culture, 1 member; American Forestry

ASS0ciation, 1 member; American Agri

cultural Editors Association, 3 members;

National Sheep and Wool Growers Asso

ciation, 1 member; American National

Live Stock Association, 1 member;

American Railway Development Associa

tion, 1 member.

The personnel of the committee which

Submitted the above recommendations

Was as follows:

Cully A. Cobb, editor of the Progres

sive Farmer; Dr. William Peterson, di

rector of extension, Utah Agricultural

College; J. G. Lipman, dean and director,

New Jersey Agricultural College; R. W.

Reynolds, agricultural and industrial

agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway; Charles E. Hearst, vice presi

dent, American Farm Bureau Federa

tion; George D. Pratt, president, Ameri

can Forestry Association; H. R. Tolley,

director, Gianinni Foundation, Univer

sity of California; Fred Brenckman,

Washington representative, National

Grange; Thomas P. COOper, dean and

director, Kentucky Agricultural Col

lege; C. O. Moser, president, National

Cooperative Council; Elbert S. Brigham,

chairman of the finance committee,

National Insurance Co. of Vermont;

E. H. Thompson, president, Federal land

4-H Club Orchestras on the Air

KOH, Reno.

at the State fair.

(Above) This is the club orchestra of Churchill County, Nev., broadcasting from Station

These musicians were a great success at the club camp and were featured

“They have been a wonderful help in organizing three new commu

nity centers recently, for these youngsters are real community builders,” writes D. H.

Propps, district extension agent.

(Below) This Cheshire County, N. H., orchestra opened the New England section of the

annual national 4-H achievement radio program. The leader, Leslie Seaver, got the idea

from his leadership-training project, in which 200 other New Hampshire club members

Were enrolled last year.

New Hampshire Carries On

The total farm income of New Hamp

shire farmers, according to E. P. Robin

Son, county agent leader, has been mate

rially reduced this year, though they

have not been hit as hard as Some other

Sections Of the country. The northern

part of the State has borne the brunt of

the loss, due to the low prices for whole

Sale milk and potatoes and the lack of

any market for pulp wood. To help

the farmers carry on, the extension Serv

ice is giving Special attention to show

ing them how to keep down costs and

to market advantageously.

One very successful project has been

the marketing of potatoes. Following

an economic survey showing deficiency

areas in potato production contracts were

made with near-by markets which re

Sulted in 100,000 bushels of New Hamp

shire potatoes being sold through the

local chain Stores this season. These

stores are featuring New Hampshire

grown potatoes and there has been a

definite change in the situation.

Another phase of the Work now being

emphasized is the development of under

developed activities such as cooperative

marketing of Christmas trees, production

and marketing of maple products, and

catering to tourists.

Methods Of keeping down costs being

emphasized are economical methods of

purchasing and using commercial fer

tilizers, feeds, Spray materials, and other

supplies; the judicious use of seeds;

choice Of crops that Will give the best

returns in the shortest time; using rec

ords of production to detect culls that are

not paying for their keep; and employ

ing labor-saving methods. The use of

Spare time to get out lumber, posts, and

fuel from the farm Woodlots instead of

paying cash for these commodities is

also proving popular with New Hamp

Shire farmerS.

bank, Springfield, Mass.; Sherman M.

Woodward, Iowa City, Iowa, represent

ing American Society of Civil Engineers;

Dan H. Otis, American Bankers’ ASSO

ciation; John B. Bennett, United States

Chamber of Commerce; M. L. Wilson,

chairman, Department of Economics,

Montana Agricultural College; W. C.

Coffey, dean and director, Minnesota

Agricultural College; C. E. Ladd, direc

tor of extension, Cornell University; W.

W. Atwood, president, Clark University,

and president, National Park Associa

tion; L. J. Fletcher, president, American

Society of Agricultural Engineers; Wil

liam A. Schoenfeld, dean and director,

Oregon State Agricultural College, Cor

Vallis, Oreg.



Assisting Operators of Roadside

Establishments

J. C. KENDALL

Director, New Hampshire Extension Service

&

OADSIDE operators have proved

R to be One Of the most interested

groups to which the New Hamp

Shire Extension Service has ever offered

its assistance. More than 200 of them

attended the first conference arranged at

the University of New Hampshire in

March, 1931, and expressed high interest

in another similar gathering before the

beginning of the tourist season. Follow

ing the second State meeting in May and

the Several county conventions since, re

peated demands led to the scheduling

Of a third State Session this fall.

The Original aim of the extension serv

ice was to assist the roadside operators

in holding One State-Wide meeting each

year. These folks seem to have found

that gatherings for the purpose of ex

changing ideas and discussing problems

are profitable. As a result, they are pep

pering us With requests for more of them.

Our interest in roadside establishments

took active form in 1927 When We made

an attempt to 10cate all the farms in the

State which were selling any appreciable

amount of produce direct to tourists and

others. This was followed by a direct

canvass of 1,000 miles of New Hampshire

highways, revealing nearly 800 roadside

places on farms or in localities where

farming might be done. One of these

markets has been operated since 1850

and mainly sells farm products.
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One of the roadside markets in New Hampshire

Many Articles Sold

A great Variety of articles are sold at

the New Hampshire roadsides. The five

largest markets averaged Sales of $12,700.

More than 200 places did a business of

$1,800 each.

Fifty of these selling farm-raised prod

ucts, such as Vegetables, fruit, milk, and

eggs, did an average business of $3,100.

Five of the fifty happened to be in the

$10,000 class; only four ranked under

$500. Only four families got their entire

receipts from the stand and eight others

only as much as 85 per cent. Families

With sales of $4,000 or more were dis

posed to get a Small amount of income

from other Sources.

Twenty tea-room and gift-shop combi

nations averaged $2,300 worth of busi

ness; 88 with such products as candy,

ice cream, S0ft drinks, gaS, and oil, took

in $1,500 each ; 13 displaying such home

made products as pastries, candy, ice

cream, and rugs made $1,300; 21 offering

overnight accommodations captured $950

of tourist money; and 12 with dooryard

signs only sold $600 Worth of rugs, eggs,

maple Sugar, and Similar products.

At the present time, our mailing list of

roadside establishments totals nearly

2,000 places. It was brought up to date

this spring by our county agents. Al

though the number of roadside stands in

the State fluctuates considerably from

year to year, it will undoubtedly be more

stable in the future, as the attorney gen

eral of the State has ruled that out-of

State people must buy a license to Oper

ate in New Hampshire. This will prob

ably eliminate a good many of the “fly

by-nights.” \

Making Business Profitable

The program for our first conference

for roadside operators WaS developed

from information obtained by question

naire. Greatest interest was shown in

the problem of making business more

profitable. Other topics recommended for

discussion Were, in the order of their

preference: Meal preparation, Ways of

making establishments more attractive,

advertising, table service, bedchamber ac

commodations, purchasing, labor prob

lems, handicrafts and home industries,

interior decoration, landscape design,

home gardens, certification by some out

Side agency, and legislation.

*

A group of heated cabins
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Two days of general sessions with 6

out-of-State speakers and 15 State peo

ple were arranged, and attracted more

than 200 operators, representing over

night cabins, tea rooms, meal Service

in private homes, overnight accommo

dations in private homes, Summer

boarder service, roadside stands, kitchen

industries, and gift shops. Each speaker

was selected because of his experience

in some phase of the roadside business.

One edits a national roadside-stand

magazine; another is director of the

handwork department of an educational

organization; and a third is principal of

a leading cooking school. An adver

tising expert and a tea-room manager

Were also on the program.

Following this conference, bulletins

containing the addresses and proceed

ings of the meeting were issued. Many

who were unable to attend the confer

ence, as well as those who did, have

found these helpful.

Groups Discuss Problems

The second conference, held immedi

ately before the opening of the tourist

season, was arranged in the form of

four group discussions for One day only.

The four groupings were tourist homes,

Overnight cabins, tea rooms, and road

side stands. Special services requested

of the extension service included the

development of a loan library for road

side operators, compilation and distri

bution of Old New England recipes, and

issuance of Suggestions on meal plan

ning.

The two conferences were no Polly

anna affairs. The operators dug deep

into their problems. They were told

that New Hampshire is suffering from

roadside-stand quantity when it ought

to be profiting from roadside-Stand qual

ity, and they acknowledged it. The

speaker who fired this shot at them em

phasized his point with the illustration:

“When one has lunched bountifully in

a Normandy farmhouse converted into a

unique roadside restaurant, one finds it

quite a comedown to enter a shapeless

frame shack and have some unshaven

man fresh from the gasoline pump Wipe

his hands on his pants and say, ‘Well,

What’ll it be, gents?’”

Inspection by Board of Health

The operators were keen to welcome

and urge a constructive program of Sani

tation and inspection by the State board

of health. They want their water sup

plies and sewage arrangements to be be

yond question, and many of them are

interested in developing some system of

certification which will give recognition

to the more deserving establishments.

The desire to cooperate in cleaning up

billboard nuisances on New Hampshire

highways was another clear expression

Of the conference. Whatever crimes

against scenery may have been perpe

trated in the past, a large group of Oper

ators are determined to do everything

possible to mitigate the sign nuisance.

They appreciate the fact that their very

livelihood depends on attractive high

ways; and while advertising is no leSS

essential for their own business, they

now see that such advertising should be

done attractively and with due regard to

scenic beauty. The conference voted

unanimously in favor of the elimination

of national billboard advertising and

strict regulation of all other forms of

roadside signs except those placed by

owners advertising their own business.

Throughout the conferences it was also

clear that the Operators are intensely

interested in the improvement and beau

tification of highways and in the work

already done by the State highway de

partment.

South Dakota's Outlook Discussion

Meetings
HE SYSTEM of limiting attendance

T: agricultural outlook meetings to

a specially invited list of leading farmers

in each county and conducting a discus

sion type of meeting Was employed by

South Dakota extension marketing and

farm management Specialists With good

SucceSS.

In the past, general invitations to at

tend the meetings had been broadcast

through the press With the result that

all types of farmers attended, many

bringing their wives and children. Two

Specialists and the County agent Were

present at each meeting, the county agent

opening the meeting and introducing the

subject. One specialist presented the

Outlook material and the other, using

a farm set-up typical of the farming Sys

tems of the county, explained how the

information could be applied to that farm

in a Way that might increase farm

profitS.

Although good Success resulted from

this type of Outlook meeting, it was found

difficult to hold the attention of Such a

heterogeneous audience through two

rather technical talks in which all the

members were not Vitally interested. OC

casionally, also, unsympathetic listeners,

or hecklers, strayed into the meeting and

made things difficult for the Speakers.

Leading Farmers Invited

By confining the attendance to an in

Vited list of leading farmers, a high pitch

of interest was maintained throughout

the meetingS as the men present Were all

concerned in the Outlook and were able

to discuss it intelligently, and explain

how they intended to apply it to their

particular farming problems.

The average group was around 20 to

30. This was found to be a desirable

number, large enough to maintain a

lively discussion and yet not so large as

to be unwieldy. It was felt that the ul

timate number of farmerS reached was

perhaps just as great under the new

method as under the old, since the in

fluence of each leading farmer Would no

doubt extend to many other farmers in

his community, Who Would follow his

example.

Selection of the group was, of course,

left up to the county agent in each

County. No preSS articles Were carried

before the event, individual invitations

being sent through the mails. This fur

nished a desirable contact for the county

agent with his farmers, who felt flat

tered at being included in the special

list.

The meetings were entirely of a dis

CuSSion type. The Specialist started the

meeting by asking questions of the group,

Which Opened up the Subject. Then as

questions arose charts were used to clear

up the points involved. After the com

modities were discussed, the business sit

uation was received and then the ques

tion asked of members of the group as

to what they were going to do in the

light Of the facts brought out. This

continued the discussion and many good

ideas Were advanced. The farmers Went

away feeling they not only had a part in

the discussion, but had questions cleared

up that had been bothering them for

some time.

OW feed costs have So far restored

L the popularity of horses that an old

time Colt show was added as a new

feature of the Peoria County (Ill.) Farm

ers' Institute this year, reports County

Agent J. W. Whisenand. There Was One

Class for draft colts and another for all

purpose colts with prizes of $10, $5, and

a ribbon in each class.
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Camp Plummer—4-H Club Mecca

Of The Northwest

AMP PLUMMER annually becomes

C the Mecca to Which come Some of

the outstanding 4-H club boys and girls

of Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Nevada, Mon

tana, Washington, and British Colum

bia. The educational activities of Camp

Plummer at the Pacific International

Livestock Exposition, Portland, Oreg., OC

tober 24–31, were participated in by 514

club members, extension Workers, and

local 4-H club leaders. Demonstrations,

judging contests, exhibits, and educa

tional trips made the Week a profitable

One for the club boys and girls repre

l |

partment of Agriculture is proud Of the

work you have done. I hope your week

at Camp Plummer Will be a Very happy

One, and that Out of your experiences

there you will gain a greater apprecia

tion of the opportunities and responsi

bilities ahead of you as members of a

generation that soon will be directing the

life and fortune of rural America.”

Livestock Activities

The livestock-judging contest held a

major interest with 162 contestants, or

54 teams as compared to 47 teams in

# Douglas FIR is
£ontana - clues

At the opening ceremonies of Camp Plummer the Montana 4-H club boys and girls planted

a Douglas fir in front of Penney Hall, headquarters for Camp Plummer.

planted each year by a State delegation

senting the several States, according to

Madge J. Reese, field agent, western Sec

tion, Office of Cooperative Extension

Work. -

Greetings From Secretary Hyde

Secretary Hyde's greetings were read

at the banquet and were received with

appreciative applause: “I am again glad

to send greetings to the 4-H Club boys

and girls of the Western States gathered

together at Camp Plummer. Through

perseverance, hard work, and intelligent

planning you have been especially suc

cessful in your club enterprises, and I

congratulate you on these successes and

on your fine records which have won for

you the opportunity to represent your

groups at the camp this year. The De

A tree iS

1930. The Whatcom County, Wash.,

team placed first with the Fergus

County, Mont., team second. Prized

dairy cattle, fat Steers, hogs, and Sheep,

490 head, 30 per cent increase over 1930,

were exhibited by club boys and girls.

The annual 4-H club fat-stock sale, in

the opinion of those who conducted it,

was most successful. In one hour and

a half 92 Sales or 228 animals Of market

type were sold, bringing exceptionally

good prices. It is said the buyers plan

... a year ahead of time to purchase Some

Of the animals at this Sale. The ex

perience of exhibiting and judging live

stock is teaching boys and girls to work

toWard good market types in livestock,

and some clubs buy cooperatively good

breeding Stock at the show. It is re

ported that young men have been en

couraged by their successes in exhibit

ing to increase their liveStock projects

and continue in the business On a profit

able basis.

Contest and Exhibit Features

Six States enthusiastically entered

demonstration teams in agriculture and

home economics to compete for the Plum

mer trophy Which is presented each year

by O. M. Plummer, manager of the Pa

cific International Livestock Exposition.

This trophy was won by the State of

Montana this year. Nineteen teams of

girls entered the home-economics judg

ing contest, and the meat identification

contest created considerable interest.

The largest home-economicS exhibit ever

held at Camp Plummer had 52 entries

in clothing, canning, and house-furnish

ing units. The growth and health con

test was featured by six entries from

three States. The highest Score made

by the girls was 97.4 while that made

by the boys was 99.1.

Club work was well represented in the

land-products show in the 4-H potato club

exhibits and the crops-judging teams

Which placed classes of Corn, Onions, car

rots, wheat, barley, oats, and potatoes.

The poultry and rabbit exhibit showed

105 entries by club members, and 4-H

poultry judging contests were held.

Other Educational Activities

As a treat for the boyS and girls from

the inland States Who had never Seen the

ocean, special busses took them to Sea

side, Oreg., where they were entertained

at luncheon and enjoyed the beach. An

other day was spent Visiting places of

interest in Portland. At the annual ban

quet the delegations had the pleasure of

meeting the governors of Six Western

States and at mealtime prominent visit

OrS Were introduced. The horse ShoW One

evening was made more colorful by the

parade of the entire attendance at Camp

Plummer and Some of the 4-H livestock

Which Was On exhibit.

EVEN members of the Delhi (Ark.)

* Home Demonstration Club drove

15 miles each day to attend the two days'

School of construction conducted by

State clothing Specialist at Hampton.

At the Delhi Club meeting the Women

said, “It was a real task to do the

housework and drive the 15 miles back

and forth each day in a wagon, but we

were Well repaid for Our efforts.” These

WOmen are real home demonstration

memberS.



An Attractive Weekly Column

Last month we announced the REVIEw’s new feature, The Month's Best News Story, and ran what we thought was a good story. The

first winning contribution in this series will appear in the February issue of the REVIEw. In between we are giving you a sample weekly

column written by Rosalie E. Redfearn, home demonstration agent for Anson County, N. C. Under the caption “Woman's Corner,”

Mrs. Redfearn talks intimately each week with around 2,000 farm women in her county. In the course of 700 words she chats with you

about laying out and planning your garden, getting the kitchen sink clean and white, and preventing your bedroom curtains from becoming

soiled. She even gives you some conforting advice on whether a wife can ever hope to cook a pie as good as those her husband’s mother

used to make. Surely a welcome and delightful visitor to have.—EDITOR.

NE OF the prettiest Spring gar

O dens We have Seen SO far is that

of Mr.S. J. L. Beck, of Deep Creek.

This garden certainly has a live-at-home

look about it, too.

In early Winter Mrs. Beck Selected

a part of the garden about 10 feet wide

and made a bed across the length of

the garden. This Was enriched With

stable manure and plowed deeply. It

Was then laid Off in little beds about

10 feet Square, each square was planted

in little rows of vegetables, such as

Onions, lettuce, peas, mustard, and beetS.

A side dressing of 8–33–3 guano Was

applied, and so well have the vegetables

responded that for several weeks the

family have had plenty of lettuce, mus

tard, and Onions; the peas are just about

ready to pick, and the beets are about

5 inches high. The next part of the

garden was planted in Irish potatoes,

and the potatoes are now as large as

eggs. Adjoining the potatoes is a roW

of squash almost ready to bloom, and

then come the beans With four leaWes

already; next are the Cucumbers. The

butter beans are just coming up; along

the side of the garden are beds of toma

toes and pepper plants, just hundreds of

them.

Out in the field there are two more

potato patches. One of these Was ma

nured and fertilized well, planted, and

then covered with wheat straw, from

which they will harvest 100 bushels or

more if the Seasons are as favorable aS

last year. At one time last fall Mr. Beck

had 100 bushels spread out under the

house, which kept well and provided

enough potatoes for the Winter for a

large family. When we asked what they

did for potato bugs, they told us that

the calcium arsenate or boll-Weevil poison

was the best thing they had found.

The Cabbage patch, about half an acre,

is also Out in the field. Besides furnish

ing the family with fresh cabbage, a suf

ficient Supply of kraut will be made for

home uSe and Some Of the earliest Cab

bage Sold.

One thing that Mr. and Mrs. Beck said

that is Worth passing on, was, when we

Were talking about the fine beds of to

mato plants, “Well, we have always

found it to be true that when you plant

enough of everything to be good neigh

bors you always have enough for your

OWn folks.” Being good neighbors means

a lot in a community.

We did not notice a strawberry patch

in the garden, but incidentally passing

through the kitchen We Saw eight of the

best-looking strawberry pies just out of

the OVen, and then We learned that in an

Other lot Was a big Strawberry patch, al

Mrs. Rosalind Redfearn, who has been home

demonstration agent in Anson County for

18 years.

ready ripening. Along with the pies

Were plates of nice, juicy SWeetpotatoes.

We can’t say what else this happy family

was going to have for dinner, but there

were several pots on the stove boiling

away and milk and butter in the cup

board.

In another lot in the yard Were about

400 fryers; out in the crib was 50 or

more bushels of last year's Wheat Wait

ing to be made into flour, and there was

a Smokehouse with hams and bacon hang

ing high.

All of this made us think again,

“What’s a farm for if not to provide the

things that go toward making a happy,

healthy home; the kind of pies and bis

cuit and fried chicken and cake that the

Children Will always remember, and as

the years pass will often wonder why

things don’t taste like the things “ that

mother used to cook.’”

Some One remarked a few days ago

that as you get older things don’t taste

like they used to. This may be true.

We have Often noticed that a married

man always likes to ask his wife, “Why

don't you cook a pie like my mother used

to make?” And it just can’t be done;

there's no Wife can cook a pie like her

husband's mother used to make, or a

cake either, as for that matter. And

the only happy day in this respect that

We can look forWard to is the time When

our sons will say to their wives, “Why

don’t you cook a pie like my mother used

to make?”

T: SINK often gets yellow and

dingy-looking. A great aid to

keeping a white shining sink is

Soap jelly. Dissolve a large bar of soap

in tWO quarts of boiling Water; add two

tablespoons of kerosene. After washing

dishes, put some of this jelly on a cloth

and rub the sink well; then wash it

With hot Soapy water. This is also good

to clean bathtubs and the lavatory.

Aluminum and enamel water buckets and

dippers can be cleaned in the same way.

Sometimes the water has an iron sedi

ment that causes the porcelain of bath

r00m equipment to have a yellow stain.

One of the best things to remove this is

gasoline; just rub the places with a cloth

dipped in gasoline and then Wash with

Warm SOapy Water. This Stain Should

be removed often; if allowed to stay too

long it is very hard to remove.

UST HOW to keep the bedroom cur

J tains from getting soiled at night

When the windows are wide open is

always a problem. The wind blowing

through, and the dampness as well, often

Causes them to mildew, and the bottom

ends of the curtains soon fade, split, and

look unattractive. Some good house

Wives try the plan of catching the inside

and Outside edges of the curtains to

gether and folding up as high as one can

reach along the outside of the curtain

and Snapping together with a clothespin.

It is Surprising how fresh and clean the

curtains will keep when this plan is fol

10Wed.

Speaking of curtains, it is a good plan

to make the white or cream-colored cur

tains for Several rooms of the same ma

Page 15
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terial. Besides giving a harmonious

treatment for each Window it is a saving,

because the curtains can be laundered,

changed from one window to another,

making them last much longer. We often

change ends with the curtains, letting the

bottom of the curtain go to the top and

the top to the bottom. The top always

lasts longer than the bottom, as it is not

exposed to the air and dampness so much.

When both ends are hemmed with the

plain hems, this can easily be done. An

Other plan may be used by cutting off the

bottom parts of the curtains and making

half lengths or Sash curtains of the upper

Sections. These may be used in bed

rooms, bathrooms, and breakfast rooms.

When the cretonne draperies fade, if

the material is still good, it may be boiled

nearly white and then tinted With dye

and used again. Old rose, deep blue,

green, and mulberry are pretty colors to

use for tinting the draperies. We saw

a lovely bedroom recently that had lav

ender-tinted ruffled curtains, and the old

furniture had been painted green. In

the Spring We like to fix up the house,

and a little dye, a little paint, Will be

wonderful helps in renovating what we

already have on hand.

Department Participation

in the 1931 Fairs

The fair season, during which the edu

cational exhibits of the United States

Department of Agriculture are shown all

over the country, this year reached its

peak during the period from September

1–15. Most of the occasions were large

State fairS.

In spite of the fact that the country is

Said to be experiencing an era. Of great

economy, the attendance has been re

markably good. Reports indicate that at

both the Midland Empire Fair at Bill

ings, Mont., and the Montana State Fair

at Helena, the 1931 attendance Was

greater than for 1930. Other fairs that

report greater attendance this year than

last were those held in Detroit, Mich.;

Hagerstown, Md.; Raleigh, N. C.; and

Dallas, Tex.

The turnstiles at Dallas, according to

the Dallas press, continued to click until

they had admitted 685,378 visitors to the

State fair, October 10–26. This is an

increase of 10,000 Over last year's figures.

The success of a fair, from the depart

ment's viewpoint, of course can not be

estimated altogether in attendance, but

should be judged as well by the ap

praisal of the individuals who attend.

One index to the value which is placed

On this phase of the department's exten

SiOn WOrk is the interest ShOWn in its

publications. Included With each group

of exhibits, there is on display at each

fair a careful selection of the publica

tions that are available to the public.

Many visitors claim they did not know

the United States Department of Agri

culture offered any such service and were

enthusiastic in their appreciation of this

opportunity for helpful guidance. It was

impossible to pass in front of one of the

mechanical exhibits because the crowds

blocked the aisles. Gratitude Was ex

pressed by those who last year received

the publications they asked for and Spe

cific instances were cited of some of them

who profited in dollars and cents by the

information they received.

-Happy, Healthy

Growing

Wholesome Food

Rest and Sleep

Fresh Air and Sunshine

make for

Appetite

Good Nutrition

and Growth

********

Child-Feeding Charts

A set of eight child-feeding charts has

been prepared by the Bureau of Home

Economics. Attractive pictures of Well

nourished children illustrate certain

points in the formation of good food

habits and the effects of good nutrition.

The titles of these charts are:

. Happy, healthy, growing.

. Signs of good nutrition.

. The right start for the baby.

Aids to good food habits.

A good beginning in self-help.

The same menu for all.

. Meals for the 3-year-old.

. Foods for good nutrition.

Each chart is 15 by 23 inches in size

and printed in black and white on heavy

O

COated paper. These charts are for Sale

at 25 cents a set from the Superintendent

of Documents, Government Printing

Office, Washington, D. C.

Arkansas Women Can for

School Lunch

One hundred and twenty-three No. 3

cans were filled with soup mixture and

tomatoes, and 12 gallons of kraut Were

made and Stored at an all-day canning

held by the East Heights, Ark., home

demonstration club, when this produce

Was donated to the School for hot School

lunches during next winter's term. Last

year hot school lunches were introduced

in this community as a relief measure,

and When recordS ShoWed that Students

gained in Weight and made better grades

in School Work patrons of the school de

cided that it was good as a permanent

practice and are providing for supplies

now for the lunches by canning surplus

fruits and vegetables at club canning

dayS.

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB RADIO

PROGRAM

Saturday, February 6

What I learned about trees from 4-H club

Work.—By club boy.

Savings from clothing club work.—By club

girl.

It pays to belong to a 4-H club.—By State

leader.

A look ahead.—By C. "B. Smith, Chief, Of

fice of Cooperative Extension Work.

AMERICA’s PATRIOTIC MUSIC

The Star Spangled Banner--------Key-Smith

---Carey

---Emmett

-Traditional

Over There -------------------------Cohan
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ACROSS - THE • EDITOR’S DESK.

Putting Up Economic Facts

“W' do you want the farmer to do?” was the

question H. W. Hochbaum plumped down before

economists and county agents attending the Appalach

ian States Outlook Conference in October. He was dis

cussing how to translate economic facts into definite

action.

Such phrases as “greater stability in commodity

prices,” “conservative production,” “lower inventories,”

“production expenditures,” and “emerging on,” he

contended, obstruct a clear understanding of the

situation described and do not encourage action.

“Think in terms of what you want the farmer to do,”

he insists, “talk and write in simple language and to the

point.” Here's a couple of samples Hochbaum gives

of how he likes to have economic facts presented:

“Light hogs and pigs should be fed for the late winter

market. The November or December market with

business as it now is looks like a broken bridge ahead.

Steer clear of it.”

“Since 1914 it paid to feed from late August to the

middle of September, 11 of these 16 years. Until

October 1, 9 of the 16 years, until October 15, 5 of the

16 years. Of these five years, four years were small

corn-crop years and one was a war year. Figure your

own odds!”

Do you put up economic facts in this way? If not,

how do you do it?

Back To Fundamentals

A'. KELLY of Kansas declares for fundamental prin

ciples. Too often we seek the adoption of practices,

disregarding those fundamental principles that are the

basis for applying practices with discrimination and judg

ment. Not how many practices are changed but how

many are applied with intelligence is her thought.

In millinery, in clothing work, in house furnishing, and

in landscape gardening she finds a study and knowledge

of the principles of line and design essential. A woman

discovers that she can not trim a hat satisfactorily until

she understands the principles underlying the reasons for

trimming hats. She masters the principles, applies them

in practice, and acquires artistic skill. Then, when she

undertakes to design and make clothing, to select and

fashion house furnishings, and, yes, plan and put into effect

landscaping effec's, she sees that thefundamentals of making

a becoming hat still hold. In this light, the home-demon

stration program in a county is no longer a miscellany of

projects. It becomes a structure built upon fundamentals,

each part related to the other, each new enterprise serving

to enrich and round out a harmonious series of activities

that make for a satisfying living.

Has Amy Kelly the right idea? Is an understanding

of principles essential before we put recommended prac

tices into effect? If so, what are the best ways to bring

about the desire to know principles? And how in home

demonstration work should principles be taught?

Visit Them, Show Them

ISIT them regularly. Teach them how to do by do

V'. the job yourself first. That, according to Brodie

Pugh, county agent for Claiborne Parish, La., is the way

to get results in extension work. And he has the pastures,

the silos, the cows, and the records in Claiborne Parish

to show that he's done a good job. “If I could reach

enough farmers that way,” he says, “I would rely on the

farm visit and the simple method demonstration. Circu

lar letters, moving pictures, news articles, and meetings

have all had their chance with me, but they fail to get

the results that a good farm visit or a demonstration well

planned and put over gives.

“When I started my pasture program,” he continues, “I

ran news articles, sent out circular letters, and had com

munity meetings on the importance of inoculating clover

seed. I thought I had done a good job, but when I be

gan to check up I found that many farmers had missed

the whole lesson. This experience and other similar ones

proved to me that in extension work it is best to make

certain that farmers understand the simplest operations.”

There you have the case for the farm visit and the

method demonstration as Brodie Pugh sees it. It’s a

clear issue. Who rises to defend the news story, the cir

cular letter, the motion picture, and the meeting? What

have they done for you?

An Easy, Pleasant, Happy Time

“H' to turn the nightmare of annual report

time into an easy, pleasant, happy time has

been a problem that has occupied my spare moments

for many a year,” writes Stewart Leaming of Porter

County, Ind. And, has he succeeded? Well, I would

say, “Yes.” Suppose we let him tell the story in his

own way.

“I have not made the task effortless,” he says, “but

I have discovered a few short cuts that have made the

job easier, more accurate, and more complete.

“Each month I mimeograph a summary of my work

and send it to the State office, the members of the county

board of education, the county council, county com

missioners, farm leaders, bankers, and others who might

be interested. They seem to be glad to get the report

and feel that I am taking them into my confidence

and are willing to give me theirs.

“My first step in preparing the narrative report is to

take copies of the monthly reports and clip off the

various items and paste them on sheets according to

projects. This gives me a chronological summary of

every project carried on in the county and forms an

outline for the report. By taking up the sheets for a

given project I can refer to my files, supply the details

from the records and have the whole story in a few

minutes.

“Each week I carry a farm page in the county paper

which carries in detailed story form the results of the

week’s work. These pages I have bound and by

referring to these articles I have as much detail as is

desirable. By these aids the preparation of a complete

and correct narrative report is a matter of hours rather

than of days.” R. B.



"4CLUBWORKHAS ECONOMICVALUE"

THIS IS THE CENTRAL THEME FOR THE NEW SERIES OF NATIONAL

4-H RADIO PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED FOR 1932 . . . . . “LEARNING

TO KNOW AMERICA’S MUSIC” IS THE THEME FOR THE 4-H MUSIC

ACHIEVEMENT SERIES OF COMPOSITIONS PLAYED BY THE UNITED

STATES MARINE BAND AND EXPLAINED BY R. A. TURNER

SCHEDULE FOR 1932

JANUARY 2.—What George Washington means to JUNE 4.—How I won my trip to Washington.—By club boy.

me.—By club boy. How I happened to be selected for a delegate to the

What club girls can learn from George Washing- National 4-H Club Camp.—By club girl.

ton.—By club girl. What our delegates to National 4-H Club Camp have

How our club members will help commemorate done.—By State leader.

George Washington.—By State leader. The National 4-H Club Camp this year.—By De

George Washington comes home to his country.—By . partment of Agriculture staff member.

staff member of Bicentennial Commission. - America’s favorite composers.

America's negro spirituals and songs. JULY 2.—Profit from potatoes.—By club boy.

How we reduced clothing expenses.—By club girl.

FEBRUARY 6.—What I learned about trees from 4-H What our older 4-H club members are doing.—By

club work.—By club boy. State leader.

Savings from clothing club work.—By club girl. The local 4-H leader a cornerstone.—By Department of

It pays to belong to a 4-H club.—By State leader. Agriculture staff member.

A look ahead.—By C. B. Smith, Chief, Office of Coopera- Final music identification contest. -

tive Extension Work. AUGUST 6.—Farm economics help older club mem

America's patriotic music. * - bers.—By club boy.

Our club learns how to plan and serve meals.—By

MARCH 5.—My purebred dairy calf makes good.—By club girl.

club boy. Is 4-H club work practical?—By State leader.

Standardizing 4-H products.—By club girl. - What's doing in the 4-H clubs.—By Department of

What we parents think of club work.—By 4-H parent. Agriculture staff member.

What's going on in the 4-H clubs.—By Department of Descriptive music.

Agriculture staff member. SEPTEMBER 3.—What the home garden gives us.—By

America's hymns and religious songs. * club boy.

Canning 4-H products.—By club girl.

APRIL 2.—4-H poultry pays.—By club boy. 4-H leadership a goal.—By State leader.

Planning the home garden.—By club girl. - Why club work is effective.—By Department of Agri

What 4-H club work has meant to our community.— culture staff member.

By community leader. - Contemporary composers.

Significant accomplishments of 4-H club work.—By OCTOBER 1.—This baby beef went to market.—By club boy.

Department of Agriculture staff member. Helping mother to manage the home.—By club girl.

America’s country dances. What 4-H club work has meant to our State.—By

- - State leader.

MAY 7.—How my purebred litter was raised.—By club boy. What 4-H club work strives for.—By Department of

4-H handicraft activities.—By club girl. f Agriculture staffmember.

4-H club work helped me decide my vocation.—By * Modern operas.

county extension agent. NOVEMBER 5.—Third National 4-H achievement pro

4-H club work and vocational adjustment.—By gram.

Department of Agriculture staff member. DECEMBER 3.—4-H club congress program featuring

America's favorite songs. . Moses leadership trophy winners.

THESE PROGRAMS ARE BROADCAST OVER A COAST-TO-COAST NET

WORK OF RADIO STATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE NATIONAL BROAD

CASTING CO., FROM 12.30 To 1.30 P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME

“Always on the first Saturday of each month”

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1932
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UST whAT is the scope of eco

J nomic extension ? It’s a ques

tion on which many of us have

not been altogether clear. In

vigorous forthright fashion Nils

A. Olsen, Chief of the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics, gives us

the answer. He outlines in two

articles on some essentials in eco

nomic extension the opportunities

in this field as he sees them. The

first of these, appearing in this

issue of the REVIEw, deals with

an understanding of world forces.

In the second, he takes up next

month the meeting of the prob

lems at hand. It’s a program

that challenges.

N FourTEEN YEARs,the

Washington Coopera

tive Egg and Poultry

- Association, with its

chief market the breadth of a

continent away, has built up an

annual business of $20,000,000.

It has accomplished, also, two

important aims of every cooper

ative marketing association-a

lower price to the consumer and,

at the same time, a larger share

to the producer of the consum

er's dollar. As W. D. Buchanan,

extension poultry specialist, brings

out in the story the loyalty of

the individual members of the

association and the consistent

effort they have made to main
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tain high production and market

ing standards have done much to

make possible this truly remark

able showing.

ARY CoLLOPY of Wyoming

M gives us a new appreciation

of what achievement days may

mean when they bring together

neighbors living 35 miles apart. Or

again, when she mentions that in

some instances special recognition is

given to those women who come more

than 100 miles to make their con

tribution to local home demonstration

achievement. This sisterhood of the

magnificent distances, we find, is just

as keenly alive as are the women of

the more closely settled communities

to all that makes for convenience,

saving, comfort, and charm in the

home and its surroundings.

C. B. Smith

Cost Analysis Exposes

Leaks . . . • - ©

Augusta County Booth at

the State Fair .

C'. results more from an

attitude of mind than from a

form of organization. That is the

thought Dean L. E. Call of Kansas

drives home in his discussion of the

part of research and extension forces

in developing agricultural programs

and policies. “Yet,” he adds, “much

may be done to organize work in such

a way as to promote cooperation.”

It’s a thought, isn’t it, that fits well

into carrying on all extension effort?

28

. 30

On the Calendar

S' DAKOTA’s annual State ex

tension conference, to be held

at Brookings, is scheduled for

March.

17
". A LPH TRAE FE LET,

MY county extension

. #'s. agent for Osceola Coun

£:] ty, Mich., gets from local

undeveloped marl beds the lime

supply needed to make a go of his

soil fertility program. Unemploy

ed road building machinery was

put to work in getting out the

marl, with a saving of $12,000

to the farmers of his county.

A LEADER of the many forces

which work for a more profit

able and satisfying country life, the

extension worker must assume

many different rôles. So says C. B.

Smith as he discusses the needs of

professional improvement and how

planned and supervised study can

aid the extension worker to recog

nize and meet his problems suc

cessfully.

19

20

22

23

#V" S''' KAN

- Y sAs 4-H boys and

£# girls at a summer camp

in Rawlins County put in

- 4 to 5 hours a day study

ing the business of farming. They

not only get the theory, but in

line with 4-H tradition, take prac

tice in conducting the business

transactions they have been told

about. Certainly, a new idea in

hot-weather recreation!

26

27

S' UP from one com

mercial poultry flock, only

12 people interested in making

poultry pay, and no hatcheries in

1924 to 84 farms raising more than

500 chickens each year, 284 farms

having more than 100 hens, and 3

hatcheries in 1931 is one measure of

the progress that Mary Donney made

in putting the live-at-home program

into effect in Warren County, Miss.

In promoting home gardens she was

no less successful. A good living

and more cash income on every

farm was the end sought and the end

gained.

CERTIFICATE.-By direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, the matter contained herein is published as administrative information and is required for

the proper transaction of the public business
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Some Essentials in Economic Extension

NILS A. OLSEN,

Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

Part 1. An understanding of world forces

HAT is the purpose of economic

WW extension? There is, of course,

the purely economic, material

motive to increase the economic returns

of farmers. But it would be very short

sighted to set that as our only objective.

Why do we wish to increase farmers' in

comes? Because we wish to increase

their level of living. After all, richer and

nobler living is what we are all striving

for. Material things alone do not yield

the greatest satisfactions. The joys

Springing from the intellect and from a

broad culture are far more soul-satisfy

ing. Of course, we always have to bear

in mind that good incomes help us build

desirable levels of living.

But we are not even satisfied to say

that the sole purpose of extension is to

help the individual selfishly to build up

merely his own income and level of liv

ing. There are still greater objectives.

We must never forget that we are but in

dividuals in a Nation, the welfare of

which is all-important. It behooves us

S0 to Order ourselves that whatever we

do is for the material, intellectual, and

Social Welfare of the Nation as a whole.

That is a great ideal that should be

planted in the mind of every boy and

girl, man and woman, in America.

World Economic Forces

In your extension work, particularly

in the earlier days, you have wrestled

With a type of problem that differs ma

terially from that in economic extension.

In the past you have dealt largely with

the facts and forces of the physical and

biological world. These contrast mark

edly with the facts and forces of the

economic World. In my judgment one of

the greatest needs now is to bring home

to those Whom We Seek to assist the fact

that there are fundamental economic

forces operating in the world—forces

that are dynamic, Shifting, and powerful.

They operate as a result of mass action

and they profoundly affect our fortunes.

We can not override these forces, but

they can harm us if we do not operate

96.044–32

With a full understanding of them, and it

is very essential that we understand also

that economic forces operate not only

within the boundaries of the United

States but that they are World-Wide in

their influence.

Look about you and you Will see that

this is SO. World influences play upon

the markets in all corners Of the World

Nils A. Olsen,

Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

to Which Our products go. These same

influences react upon the prices our farm

ers receive for products sold at home.

Witness the growing expansion of pro

duction in foreign parts and the mount

ing supplies poured into world markets.

It is not difficult to See how this touches

Our lives in the United States. It is al

most literally true that transportation

and communication have brought the

most distant parts of the World to our

Very doors.

But do not misunderstand me. While

economic forces reflect maSS reactions

and Often yield grudgingly to interfer

ence, it is equally true that the degree to

Which they operate may be influenced by

human policies and activities. So true

is this that many of the most serious situ

ations facing our agriculture to-day grow

Out of unsound economic policies of the

past or the failure to adjust our activi

ties to World-Wide tendencies over which

We have no COntrol. This distinction is

important in Our effort to help agricul

ture, because it emphasizes the responsi

bility that rests upon us to correct un

Sound economic policies and to adjust

our activities to developments which we

Can not Control.

Potent Influences

A recent farm-income report issued by

the bureau shows that farm income, in

the last two years, has dropped 42 per

cent and prices of farm products 50 per

Cent. At the same time, production in

the United States has remained at rather

even levels from 1925 to date. There is

a dramatic story in that report. Some

thing in addition to surpluses have un

dermined agricultural prices.

But what has happened to our mar

kets? We must understand these larger

elements in the Situation. We have been

Stressing minor yet important influences

Such as preferences Of consumers, Sea

Sonal influences, and the like, upon de

mand. These factors affect the demand

for agricultural products, but we can not

explain the collapse of markets in terms

Of those influences. There are more

powerful forces at work.

We can not measure accurately the ef

fects of the Various factors that have

brought on the present situation, but at

least we know what they are. The great

destruction of Wealth in the World War

has had a great deal to do with under

mining the purchasing power of consum

ers. This is particularly true of foreign

peoples. We can not have a War of that

kind without destroying wealth and abil

ity to buy. We can not have a war of

that kind Without disrupting industry.

Page 17
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We can not ignore the effects of war

upon the economic well-being of our coun

try. Our farm people should see this in

a concrete Way.

The financial elements, so much

Stressed in recent weeks, undoubtedly

affect the buying power of peoples. Rep

arations, international debts, unbalanced

budgets, upset currencies—all interfere

with the purchasing power of consumers.

Our policy of foreign lending doubtless

bolstered Our markets during recent

years, but it is fair to ask if Such policies

are beneficial to our markets in the long

I'lln.

Consider for a moment the matter of

protective barriers placed about our for

eign markets. Following the war, under

the driving force of the Spirit of nation

alism, various countries gradually moved

up these barriers until in 1929 they were

as high as before the war. Then came

the collapse in price. In the effort to

bolster their marketS, every conceivable

device was uncovered—tariffs, import re

Strictions, Subsidies, controlled acreages,

and any number of others. You as ex

tension workers should not ignore these

influences because they far overshadow

the effect of many other elements.

Population Growth

Growth of population affects both d0

meStic and foreign markets. At the pres

ent time our own population is increas

ing by a million a year Compared With

two millions 10 years ago. If this rate

of decline continues, our population in

1960, it is estimated, Will be stationary

at around 25,000,000 more people than We

now have. Of course, we may revise our

immigration policy, but it would require

a Very drastic revision to reStore the rate

of increase that obtained 10 years ago.

In other Words, We are not likely to have

a progressively increasing demand for

farm products in this country such as We

have had in the past. The COnSumer can

shift from one food to another, but his

Stomach Will hold Only about SO much.

The same tendency in population grOWth

has been observed in the industrial coun

tries of northeastern Europe which have

been our great markets. This tendency

is less marked in Southern Europe. Rus

sia and the Orient, On the Other hand,

Show a greater rate of population growth.

If the trend toward Smaller populations

continues in the industrialized countries

We shall have to take it into account in

Our plans; if it is reversed, we shall Still

have to take it into account.

Foreign Competition

Our farmers can not afford to blink the

fact that during the last two decades

there has been enormous expansion in

the area of land the world over. The

World War demoralized European agri

Culture. Overseas countries stepped to

the front and provided the supplies then

SO urgently needed. Naturally they have

Sought to hold these gains and to expand

still further. Meanwhile, European agri

culture has come back and Russia looms

up Once more as a serious competitor. If

the Russian agricultural program mate

rializes, there will be competition of a

Very real nature for the American farmer.

I hope that the tendency to increase the

Standard of living in Russia will con

tinue; that will help absorb a larger por

tion of her Supplies. But under present

conditions, With the Government control

ling Supplies and apparently disposed to

dump these Supplies upon foreign mar

kets, we have in Russia a type of compe

tition that must be Watched very closely

by American agriculture. In most new

countries—Canada, Argentina, and AuS

tralia, in which phenomenal agricultural

expansion has taken place—there must

still be large areas of arable land suit

able for development. Just how much,

no One seems to know.

So on the demand Side there are poW

erful world forces undermining our mar

kets. We must know What they are and

adjust to them. On the other hand, com

petition has become increasingly keen.

We can not stop it, but We can study it

and appraise its possibilities of success

and adjust our plans accordingly.

Newt month, continuing the discussion

of some essentials in economic eatension,

Chief Olsen will turn to the immediate

problems we have at hand and the part

that eastension workers can take in meet

ing them. He will touch on the prob

lems of submarginal lands, farm taala

tion, rural credits, the tariff, production

adjustments, and the distribution of

farm products.

What he will have to say regarding

these problems and their relation to the

eatension program will be of absorbing

interest to readers of the REVIEW.

URAL BUILDING in Kentucky

Carries On. County agentS report

1,271 farm buildings constructed or re

modeled last year from plans furnished

by the college of agriculture. These

included 175 dairy barns, 88 hog houses,

626 poultry houses, 75 SiloS, and 308

Other buildings put up on 1,001 farms.

In addition, 33 new homes were

built and 80 remodeled with the advice

and help Of the COunty agentS and plans

from the college. The agricultural engi

neering Section has prepared 144 Sets of

plans for all kinds of farm buildings and

equipment which are sent out on request.

C. B. Smith,

Assistant Director of Eatension Work

C. B. Smith Promoted

C. B. Smith, chief of the office of coop

erative extension work, was appointed

aSSiStant director Of extension Work

January 11.

DOCtor Smith's new duties will include

direct responsibility for the activities of

the extension Service force both in Wash

ington and in the field. This service in

cludes office of cooperative extension

work, of which Doctor Smith Will con

tinue to be chief, and the office of exhib

its and office of motion pictures. By

this appointment Director Warburton

Will be able to give more attention to

matters of major administrative impor

tance, policies, legislation, extension mat

ters affecting other governmental depart

ments, interbureau relationships, and

Similar matters.

Both the director and the assistant di

rector were associated With the depart

ment's first efforts in extension Work.

Director Warburton came to the depart

ment in 1903 as Scientific aid in the Office

of farm management of the Bureau of

Plant Industry and was Sent to Texas

to Supervise demonstration farms. Doc

tor Smith became associated, in 1896,

With the office experiment stations, and

later Went to the Bureau of Plant Indus

try where he was put in charge of the

Section known as field Studies and dem

OnStrations, into Which WaS placed the

then beginning county agent Work in

Northern and Western States. In 1921

Doctor Smith became chief of the office

of cooperative extension Work.



Good Living and a Cash Income on Warren

County (Miss.) Farms

HOME GARDENS On

practically every farm

in the county, Well

filled pantry shelves

displaying the canned

produce of these gar

dens, 84 commercial

poultry flocks, 28.4

farm flocks Of more

than 100 hens, and a

curb market Which

brings in a goodly Sum for the Surplus

garden and poultry products make War

ren County, Miss., a fine place in Which to

farm and live. These advantages have

come to Warren County during the last

eight years with the development of

home-demonstration Work under the

leadership of Mary Donney.

In February, 1924, When Miss Donney

came to the County there was Only one

commercial poultry flock and no hatch

eries. There were but 12 persons who

Were interested in making poultry pay

and these organized the Warren County

Poultry Association in April of that year.

These demonstration flocks reported rais

ing 6,754 chickens at a profit of $3,829

the first year. During the next five years

the poultry association members reported

a profit On Sales of eggs and birds of

$48,056. There are now three hatcheries

and 84 farms where poultry is a major

farming enterprise. Each of these farms

raises more than 500 chickens each year.

The number of farms having more than

100 hens is about 284. The interest in

combating disease has resulted in the con

Struction of approved brooder and laying

houses on almost every farm in the

County. The local market absorbs most

Of the eggs and fowls sold, and the price

is unusually good. Standardization of

eggs and packages has become an ae

cepted practice.

The home-garden campaign was begun

in 1924, and at that time many families

bought all the fresh vegetables consumed

in Vicksburg. At the present time only

One farm home in the county reports no

garden.

Curb Market Established

To aid in marketing the products of

garden and poultry flocks, a curb market

was established, sponsored by the local

real estate board who obtained material

from local lumber dealers to build sheds

and Supervised their building. Before

the market was opened various meetings

over a period of years.

There are many fine examples of home-demonstration work in the

counties, examples which show the very tangible results in the lives

and homes of the people when a well-planned program is carried on

This story, the second in the Review’s series,

describes the success which rewarded the efforts of a capable and

enthusiastic worker in a Mississippi county.

were held to discuss rules and regula

tions. The best methods of grading,

Standardizing, and marketing poultry

and garden produce have been empha

Sized in the market until Such methods

are now the rule.

Another advantage of living in Warren

County is the Well-filled pantry shelves,

showing a fine array of canned vege

tables, fruits, and meat. When Miss

Donney came to the county, five farm

homes owned pressure cookers, and now

more than 50 pressure cookers are owned

in the county and are used to preserve

Vegetables and meats for the Winter

meals. In addition, large factory retorts,

bought by the board of supervisors, were

used by the home demonstration agent

in four communities for those who did

not own their own pressure cookers. A

fifth factory retort was destroyed by fire

which razed the school building two years

agO.

The planning of the home-demonstra

tion program in Warren County shows

the real spirit of cooperation which ex

ists between the farm women and Miss

Donney. To decide just what should go

into this program, two women from each

Community Were chosen to serve on a

committee. One of the two women rep

resented a large landowner family, and

the other, a tenant family. As far as

possible Women were chosen who had

children at home. Thirty women were

present When the meeting was called to

Order in the chamber of commerce com

Imittee room. A representative of the

chamber of commerce had been invited to

attend and was present for part of the

discussion.

Homes Surveyed

A Series of questions which had been

mimeographed was distributed to the

WOmen. A blackboard was used for

making notes during the discussion of

each question. The first question was

“What is the greatest need of the homes

of your community?” The last one was

“Do you think the Women of your Com

munity meeting Once a month as a home

demonstration club can do much toward

Solving community problems?” The dis

cussion brought to light the fact that

most Of the Women did not knoW With

accuracy the conditions in the homes

about them. This resulted in each one

agreeing to survey 10 homes in her com

munity by a personal visit to each. A

mimeographed form was distributed to

be returned in two weeks for tabulating.

Then the Women met again and were

Surprised to find that what they had

thought major problems were often

minor ones. The Ones occurring in as

many as five communities were made

minors, and those that were purely local

Were left to the solution of the local

group. It was agreed that this program

Would be revised at the end of three

years. The Survey figures were graphed

and supplied to the chamber of commerce,

County board of supervisors, and others.

After eight years of successful work

in Warren County, Miss., Miss Donney

has been transferred to the State office

where she is now tackling another big

problem as food preservation specialist

for Mississippi.

College 4-H Club Plans a

Busy Program

About 50 members of the college 4-H

club at Winthrop College, S. C., are in

the midst of their season's activities, ac

cording to Lila Evans, interstate secre

tary. The 4-H loan fund already has

about $50, and the club plans are to offer

a Scholarship to club girls who wish to

come to college next year, so that many

plans for entertainments, lunches, and

money-making Schemes are under way.

The club girls are preparing for leader

ship, and plan to assist their extension

agents in every way possible. The club

through Miss Evans asks for news of

other college 4-H clubs and their plans

for the coming year.
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Cooperation in the Conduct of State-Wide

Agricultural Programs
L. E. CALL

Director, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station

tural policies is a recognized func

tion of an agricultural college.

The agency within the college that should

take the leadership in the execution of

this function has not been clearly de

fined, but the two agencies upon which

this function would most naturally fall

are the extension Service and the experi

ment station. Which of these Should aS

sume leadership; should it be vested ex

clusively in one or the other of these

agencies; or should it be a joint respon

sibility of both acting cooperatively, be

come important administrative questionS.

They may not present a difficult prob

lem at those institutions where the ad

ministrative responsibility for b0th

agencies, extension and research, are

Vested in one individual, but in other

institutions where this responsibility is

divided, many difficulties can develop.

The way in which the problem is Solved

has an important bearing upon the abil

ity of the two agencies to work to

gether and vitally affects the efficiency

Of both.

The problem is being handled with a

reasonable degree of satisfaction at the

Kansas State College. It was recognized

at the start that the responsibility for

the development of agricultural policies

was a joint one between the extension

service and the experiment station. The

two agencies have Worked in close CO

operation in the development of all agri

cultural policies and in the planning and

execution of all agricultural programs.

The Way in Which the tWO agencies have

cooperated may be illustrated by describ

ing in Some detail the plan of Organiza

tion Of the Kansas Wheat-belt program,

One of a number of agricultural pro

grams Organized by the College for the

promotion of the agricultural Welfare of

the Wheat belt Of the State.

T: DEVELOPMENT of agricul

Wheat-Belt Program

The Wheat-belt program took definite

form and became a definite Working pro

gram of the Kansas State Agricultural

College in 1926. It had its beginning

many years earlier, however, in the Work

of a number of research projects of

the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion. These projects Supplied the basic

information upon which the program was

built. The results of three of these proj
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ects will be mentioned in the way of il

lustration. The first was the Wheat

tillage project started in 1907. This proj

ect proved conclusively that it was p0S

Sible to increase the yield Of Wheat

greatly by early and thorough prepara

tion of the seed bed. The project Sup

plied One of the essential facts upon

which the Wheat-belt program was built.

A second research project that contrib

uted to the program was a study under

taken for the control of the Hessian fly.

Date-of-seeding plots to determine the

COrrect dates to plant Wheat to eScape

the Hessian fly were started jointly by

the entomologistS and the agronomists Of

the station as early as 1907. As a result

Of this Work, Safe dates Were determined

for the seeding of wheat, both from the

tandpoint of escaping the Hessian fly and

from the standpoint of maximum yields.

A map of the State Was prepared ShoWing

Safe Seeding dates for the crop in the

different Wheat Sections. -

Improved Wheat

A third station investigation that con

tributed to the program was the wheat

improvement project. As a result of this

study, started in the early days of the

experiment station, it was shown conclu

sively that the Turkey types of wheat

more nearly meet the ecological require

ments Of Kansas than Other types. Im

proved Strains of this Variety, Such as

Kanred, were developed. The experi

ment Station became also a Source of

Supply of pure Seed Of adapted Varieties

to be used as foundation Stock by pure

seed growers. The advocacy of the use

of pure seed of adapted varieties, there

fore, became a definite part of the Wheat

belt program.

In a Similar manner other facts essen

tial for the development of the program

were discovered by station workers, such

as methods for the Control of Smut, foot

rot, and other wheat diseases, methods

for the control of bindWeed and other

Weeds, economical methods of farm Or

ganization, safe methods of combine har

Vesting, storing, and the like. Thus the

foundation facts upon which the wheat

belt program was built were supplied by

the experiment station.

Giving Facts to Farmers

The extension specialists on the other

hand Were developing technique for plac

ing these facts in the possession of farm

erS. Their early efforts Were more Or

less sporadic and not always successful.

They did not always agree among them

Selves or with the experiment station

Workers regarding the best methods to be

followed by the farmers or the best meth

OdS Of taking the information to them.

Frequently advice was contradictory in

character When presented to the farmer

by Workers in different subject-matter

fields even though based upon the best of

experimental evidence. The need of co

Operation and a unified program was

Clearly evident. It was this need, recog

nized by both extension and station work

erS, that Supplied the stimulus for the

Setting up of the first 5-year wheat belt

program in 1926.

As has already been stated the program

Was built upon facts secured through

many years Of experimental work. These

facts were considered by committees in

which subprojects for the program were

planned. These subproject committees

Were usually headed by an extension

Specialist as chairman and were made up

of extension specialists, experiment sta

tion workers, and county agents. After

the Subprojects were formulated, the

committees meeting together determined

how these subprojects should be coordi

nated into a unified program. After this

tentative program was formulated it in

turn Was presented at a conference at

tended by extension representatives, ex

periment station workers, leading farmers

of the Wheat belt, and representatives

of commercial enterprises interested in

the Wheat industry, such as railroads,

grain men, millmen, and newspaper men.

At this conference the tentative program

Was presented, amended where desirable,

and a completed program adopted.

Program of the Institution

The execution of the program was the

responsibility of the extension workers,

but they were assisted by members of

the Staff of the experiment station with

many Special events, such as district

Schools, agricultural trains, tours, field

days, and special meetings. The pro

gram, therefore, was neither an exten

sion program nor an experiment station

program but a program of the institu

tion as a whole. It was planned coopera

tively, executed cooperatively, and every

member of the staff, whether in research
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or extension, Who was engaged in a line

of work touched by the program, was

personally interested in the success of it.

The procedure used in the formation

and conduct of the wheat belt program

has been following in the development of

the legume program, the beef cattle pro

gram, the farm accounting program, and

others for the betterment of agriculture

conducted by the college. It has resulted

in bringing about not Only good Cooper

ative relations betWeen the Station and

extension Workers but between the WOrk

ers at the State college and the farmers

and commercial interests of the State.

While the spirit of cooperation results

more from an attitude of mind than from

a form of organization yet much may be

dOne to Organize Work in Such a Way as

to promote the spirit of cooperation.

This has been done With a reasonable

degree of success in the development of

agricultural programs at the Kansas

State College.

4-H Club Boys Form

Cooperative

A 4-H club crotalaria aSSOciation Was

organized by the 30 crotalaria club mem

bers of Union and Bradford Counties,

Fla., reports County Agent L. T. Dyer.

Crotalaria is a Summer legume intro

duced in Florida during recent years

which is proving very successful as a soil

builder.

The boys each grew an acre of cro

talaria last season and now all of them

have about 12,000 pounds of Seed to sell.

This seed will be recleaned, pooled, and

sold by the association at 3 cents per

pound; 2 CentS for actual expenses and

1 cent for the treasury.

Regular officers and an adult advisory

committee, composed of parents of three

of the boys, Were elected and a consti

tution accepted. The purpose of the

association, as set forth in the preamble,

is to further the growing of crotalaria

in the tWO counties and to Sell Seed for its

members.

“At least 50 farmers in the two coun

ties have already said that they expect

to buy Seed from the association this

year,” Mr. Dyer said.

This spring each boy will plant another

acre of crotalaria and plant corn on last

year’s crotalaria acre.

HRIFT, in the form of thorough

utilization of all available food,

clothing, and household supplies, has

been the guiding thought of North Da

kota Home-makers' clubs during the past

year, Grace DeLong, State home dem

OnStration leader, States.

Michigan County Agent

Finds a Way

NE OF THE first problems confront

ing Ralph Trafelet, county agricul

tural agent, when he took up his duties

in Osceola County, Mich., was to work

Out a Soils-improvement program to raise

the fertility of soils which were yielding

less than the average produced by central

Michigan counties on practically all

CropS.

An increase in the acreage of legumes

Was One of the first requirements of a

Soils-building program, but most of the

soils were too sour to grow alfalfa with

Out an application of some form of lime

before the legume was seeded. Farmers

*

This machine, located in Osceola County, Mich., has dug 34,000 yards of marl since

Setting the price for the marl in the

Stock piles and obtaining orders from

farmers for the soil Sweetener Were next

in order. With these details attended to,

the excavator moved into the first pit and

the first stock pile of marl was soon

aWaiting removal to prospective alfalfa

fields.

Mr. Trafelet's annual report for 1930

states, “Nine beds approximating 15,000

to 18,000 yards of marl Were dug at a cost

of from 3.5 to 14 cents per yard. One

cooperative digging association was

formed with 15 men paying cash for 1,000

yards at 2.8 cents per yard. About 6,000

-
&

April, 1930

who were interested in growing alfalfa

stated that they could not buy lime to

apply to their fields.

The county agricultural agent located

several fine beds of marl, but the farmers

lacked equipment to excavate the ma

terial and were reluctant to make any in

Vestments in expensive machinery. The

Scils-improvement program seemed to be

hopelessly bogged down.

Equipment Borrowed

About that time, Mr. Trafelet noticed an

idle excavating outfit mounted on a cater

pillar tractor and owned by the county

road commission. A visit to the county

road commissioners yielded the informa

tion that the highway officers would loan

the equipment for digging marl if the

OWners Of the marl beds Would Sell the

material, after excavation, at a reason

able price.

out of the 15,000 yards dug this year

have been spread on 1,000 acres of soil.”

To prove that this marl-digging proj

ect was not in the one-night-stand class,

the report of the county agent in Osceola

County for 1931 says that in 1931, 10

beds were dug by this excavating shovel.

According to a story in The Grand Rapids

Herald, farmers in Osceola County have

saved $12,000 during the past year by

the county extension agent introducing

this method of marl digging. At the

present time, approximately 19,000 yards

have been dug and a large percentage

has been Sold.

O' a 10-year period South Caro

lina 4-H clubsters have averaged 39

bushels of corn per acre while the State

average is only 15 bushels per acre, says

Theo Waughan, assistant State boys'

Club agent.



Louisiana Agent Attacks the Pasture and

THE P R O B -

LEM of build

ing a pasture

in this parish

can not be ap

preciated un

leSS you Can

picture a soil

Which is aS

nearly depleted of all plant food and

organic matter as it is possible to

deplete a soil by growing cotton on

it for 20 to 30 years without a winter

cover crop. The unterraced hillside

with gullies across it was the type of

soil on which I attempted to demon

strate pasture building. I was informed

by good authority that it was impossible,

but it was clear to me that if this Was

impossible then dairying in Claiborne

Parish was impossible, because most of

the land is just such hills. I do not

want to give the impression that they

are all washed away, but the farmers

Of this Section Would not think of deVOt

ing their best land to pastures.

Clovers and most of the graSSes Will

make a fair growth on the hill Soil in

late winter and spring but during the

Summer they will burn over. This

brought up another problem which is

being met by planting Dallis graSS.

Dallis grass seed has a very low germi

nation and are exceedingly high in price

so I am urging the farmers to dig up

the plants along the roadside and trans

plant to the pasture. All of the roads

here are lined With the graSS and One

bunch will make several cuttings or

plants.

Feed Problem

The feed problem has given me about

as much trouble as that of pasture build

ing. The 2-year drought and a depleted

soil brought about an unfavorable re

action toward feed on the part of many

farmers. I contended, and still contend,

that with ordinary market prices, unless

a farmer produces his own feed it is best

for him to forget about dairying in any

of its forms. I am glad to see that most

of the farmers here are taking that at

titude and are realizing something aside

from work out of their dairy cows.

I have secured a general adoption of

planting soybeans, cowpeas, velvet beans,

and oats or rye for Winter grazing by

most farm dairymen. Some of the farm

ers pick the peas or beans and crush

them for their concentrates. Cottonseed

is exchanged for cottonseed meal Or is

fed to the cattle. When it becomes nec
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Feed Problem

cooperative creamery.

Claiborne Parish, La., is working on a dairy-development program.

The present agent, Brodie Pugh, started work in 1929, following C. W.

Davis, who had organized a bull association of 25 members, brought

in 30 cows of fair breeding, and had negotiations under way for a

With this beginning, County Agent Pugh

decided the next big step must be an improvement in the pastures and

the production of home-grown feeds.

tells in his own words how he went about it.

In the following article he

essary to buy feed, I recommend buying

the materials and mixing their own feed

at home. The Soybeans supply plenty of

hay when at least 1 acre per cow is

planted. Cowpeas are used for hay as

well as lespedeza. Lespedeza is not gen

erally successful due to not standing the

Summer droughts.

Silos Built

I started a silo program this year

whlch has been successful, but I did not

reach my goal. I planned to put in 25

trench silos but was able to get only 18

in this year. Failure to reach my goal

was due to inferior seed and a drought

in one section of the parish. The 18

silos have a capacity of 806 tons. I

realize that this is a Small tonnage for a

parish to put up, but last year there was

not a farmer who saved a ton of silage.

The saving of Silage is new to all Our

farmers and naturally they are slow to

try out a new idea on an extensive scale.

This is especially true when they are

putting the Silage in a trench silo. To

start with, there was not a cutter in the

parish and the farmers were not able to

buy one. I met the problem by going

before the police jury of this parish and

asking them to buy a cutter for filling

the first silos. The body bought the

cutter and made a charge of $5 per day

for the use of the machinery. I had

the Cutter mounted on an auto trailer so

that I could attach it to my car and move

it from farm to farm. I had two ideas in

view: First, to secure the machinery for

filling the silos, and second, to have a

good excuse to make the farmers wait

until I could supervise filling the Silos.

This being a new demonstration, I was

especially anxious for every silo to be a

SucceSS.

Work Organized

Filling Silos was organized on a com

munity basis. The Summerfield com

munity was the outstanding community

in this parish. There were eight silos

filled in the community, and every man

was on the job until the last Silo was

filled. I have never seen a better spirit

of cooperation demonstrated in my life.

The farmers were not used to that type

of work and the second day they com

plained about being Sore, but they all

took it good-naturedly and continued the

Work.

Some of the Silos were filled with corn

and Velvetbeans, but most of them Were

filled with Sorghum, Texas seeded ribbon

and hone drip being the two Varieties

used. Corn will not make tonnage

enough per acre here to justify a farmer

to depend on corn alone for filling a silo.

One farmer who filled two of the

trench silos is going to keep one of them

for feeding next summer when his pas

ture gets Short, and the other One will be

used for winter feeding. This will sup

ply succulent feed during the short

pasture periods.

One of the best proofs of the value

of dairy Cattle to a cotton farmer was

brought out last year When I made a

drought relief survey of the whole parish.

The survey showed that of every 100

farmers who had 6 cows or more only

35 Wanted Government assistance. Of

every 100 farmers who did not own 6

COWS Or more 95 called for immediate

relief, and they needed all the relief they

asked for. This fact proved to many cot

ton farmers that they needed cows on

their farms, and they have made every

effort possible to secure cows.

HE EXHIBIT Of the United States

Department of Agriculture at the

South Florida fair, February 2–13, fea

tured honey and egg production, in

Creased incomes through standardiza

tion of dairy products, better practices

in egg production, the food required

for healthy growth in children, and the

feeds required for fattening steers.

Other subjects included were the con

trol of flies, hog cholera, farm and

WOOds fires, fertilizer Values, and an

exhibit Showing enrollment of the 4-H

clubs by States.



The Washington Cooperative Egg and

Poultry Association

producer and the consumer closer

together. Poultry men in Washing

tOn are 8 cents a dozen closer to the New

York consumer than they were in 1921.

The Washington Cooperative Egg and

Poultry Association has been the biggest

E: marketing brings the States also had enough. The Middle

West had more than enough. The people

who would eat the surplus eggs lived in

New York, and there the eggs must go.

In February, 1917, a Small group of

poultry men met in Seattle to discuss

their problem of marketing. The meeting

£50M
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The association now ships a carload

of eggs every working hour of every

working day. In 1922 it shipped 361 cars.

In 1930 it shipped 2,156 cars. This is

export business only and takes no ac

count of eggs Sold in Seattle, Tacoma,

and other local cities and toWns.

The aSSOciation Started With One

station in Seattle in April, 1917. The

second station, Winlock, opened May

20, 1920. Then followed Bellingham,

August 10; Lynden, August 12; and

Tacoma, August 17; all in 1920. It

now has 23 receiving stations, 16 of

them being candling and grading Sta

tions. These stations cover all of

western Washington and three points

in eastern Washington.

The association is spending about

15 cents a case, one-half cent a dozen,

in the special preparation of eggs for

(Top.) Cooperative general office

building in Seattle.

(Below.) Cooperative truck and

trailer of a fleet of 120 trucks.

(Right.) Packing eggs in cartons for

local consumption.

factor in bringing this about, writes W.

D. Buchanan, extension poultry man.

The story of its organization, manage

ment, and financing is a record of effi

ciency.

The association was organized in 1917.

The years 1916 and 1917 had brought

a crisis to the poultry men of Washing

ton. The State was sparsely settled but

even So the farmers had not been produc

ing enough eggs for the population. As

late as 1916, 167 cars of eggs were shipped

into the State to satisfy the local demand

but suddenly there were more eggs than

the people would eat. Other adjoining

resulted in the organization of the Wash

ington Cooperative Egg and Poultry

ASSOCiation.

Financial Plan

The plan for financing the association

is simple. Each member pays into the

association a Sum equal to 2 cents a hen,

but never less than $5. In addition the

asSociation deductS 1 cent from the Sale

price of each dozen eggs sold and adds

this to the capital stock of the member.

That is all there is to the plan.

never been changed except in the financ

ing of the feed department.

It has

the trade that it did not spend 10 years

ago, yet its total costs are lower than

they were 10 years ago. The cost per

case was $1.15 in 1929 as compared to

$1.13 in 1923.

The cooperative association has more

than one iron in the fire. Organized

originally to market eggs it has gradually

assumed other duties associated with the

business of producing eggs. Its atten

tion to these varied details has helped

its members to weather the financial de

pression of 1930 and 1931. The following

(Continued on page 24)
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Kansas 4-H Camp Studies

the Farm Business

DIRECTED study of the farm

A business was the principal interest

of 754-H club members encamped

at Crystal Springs, Rawlings County,

Kans., last Summer. They learned how

to buy and sell commodities, and how to

keep an accurate record of these same

transactions in the regulation farm ac

count book. This work occupied from

four to five hours of the day.

Each camper was given an inventory

from a regular farm business to enter in

his farm account book in the proper form

and place. Then a regular Schedule of

business transactions for the first three

months of 1930 Was Studied.

Business Transactions

Each One figured out how much his

eggs, butterfat, and hogs were worth at

current prices. He then went to the

Hikeville store or elevator, established in

camp, and sold his products. He bought

gas at the Hikeville filling station for his

auto and tractor. He bought shorts,

bran, and Other feeds at the HikeVille

Farmers' Elevator and paid for these

necessities with a properly Written check

drawn on the Hikeville State Bank, in

which he had already deposited his Sur

plus cash. He sold his Wheat at the ele

vator, taking in return a check which he

deposited at Once.

Every check was scrutinized very care

fully, and any inaccuracy or improperly

Written checks were corrected before the

purchase or the deposit could be made.

Finally, the facts of the whole transac

tion were Written in the proper place in

the farm account book.

After the sales and purchases were all

made and the entries Written in the

record, the second inventory, including

the Value of buildings, machinery, feed,

Supplies, and livestock, Was entered.

Then came the making of the final

Summary, Or the balance Sheet. These

4-H’ers were now farm business men and

Women, closing a year’s business on their

OWn respective farms, figuring up and

charging off the depreciation, and learn

ing to take their losses as well as their

gains. -

The camp was comprised of 4-H club

members from Sherman, Cheyenne, and

Rawlins Counties. It was held under

the direction of County Agent D. M.

Howard of Sherman County, County

Agent H. J. Stewart of Cheyenne County,

and County Agent R. W. Stumbo and

Home Demonstration Agent Esther M.

Huyck Of Rawlings County.

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB RADIO PROGRAM

Saturday, March 5

My purebred dairy calf makes good. By

club boy.

Standardizing 4-H products. By club

girl.

What we parents think of club Work.

By 4-H parent.

What's going on in the 4-H clubs. By

Department of Agriculture staff mem

ber.

America's hymns and religious songs.

Lead, Kindly Light------- Dykes.

The Little Brown Church ...
in the Vale------------ Pitts.

The Holy City----------- Weatherly-Adams.

The Old Rugged Cross---- Bennard.

The Son of God Goes Forth

o War---------------- Outler.

God Be With You.-------- TOmer.

Nearer My God to Thee--- Mason.

Eili, Eilí---------------- Katz.

–

Washington Cooperative Egg

and Poultry Association

(Continued from page 23)

table shows the importance of the vari

OuS activities:

Department sales, 1930

Egg department------------ $11,193,080.08

Egg meats department------ 364, 40

Poultry department-------- 74O 67#
i:Poultry cannery----------- 224, 820.

Pad manufacture sales------ 15, 252. 70

Feed department----------- 7,897, 869. 26

Total sales---------- 20, 436,097.90

The financing of the feed department

illustrates a real value in cooperative

marketing. Starting with no funds

available for this department the asso

ciation at first borrowed from the egg

department. These funds have since re

plenished from profits on the sale of feed.

The plan from the beginning was to sell

good feed at a fair market price. No

attempt was made to undersell independ

ent dealers, although in some cases the

independents brought down the price of

their feed. The association has refused

to follow a competitive market up and

dOWn, but has rather tried to run on a

basis that would allow independent deal

erS a fair profit. The members ulti

mately get the feed at cost. Any surplus

or profit resulting from over charges is

returned to them in the form of preferred

stock, drawing 8 per cent interest. The

money representing this stock now

amounts to $1,802,492.24. The feed prof

its returned to the members yearly

amounts to a sum varying from $2 to $4

a ton. The feed department distributed

181,830 tons of feed to the members

during 1930.

The following table shows how both

producers and consumerS have benefited

from increased efficiency in the asso

ciation's Operations.

1921 1928

Consumers’ purchase price------------ $58.35 | $47.25

Producers received-------------------- $33.30 $30.08

t

- Spread between consumer and

* producer---------------------- $25.05 || $17.37

Producers’ per cent of consumers’ dol

lar---------------------------------- 57.08 || 63.39

The extension Service has cooperated

closely with the association ever Since

its inception. Several county agents as

SISted in the Organization of the poultry

cooperative by acting in an advisory ca

pacity. While the Organization is a cen

tralized Set-up, a large number of local

poultry educational associations have

been organized by county agents. These

served to strengthen the morale of the

organization, keep the members posted on

poultry production and the operation of

the association.

Extension service specialists have been

in close contact with Officers and branch

managers of the cooperative for the past

12 years. The extension poultry man

was a member of a college committee

on feeds last Spring, Which resulted in

the adoption of Washington State Col

lege ration formulas for the preparation

of the prepared poultry feeds sold by

the cooperative. Extensive use of various

poultry bulletins has also been made

through the organization.

The association officials are cooperat

ing with the extension service this year

in making a success of the annual poultry

schools, 18 of which are being held this

Winter. Several county agents are WOrk

ing with the cooperative in conducting

better egg campaigns.

COLORADO State Organization of

home-demonstration clubs was re

cently formed at a meeting in Denver

attended by Women representing 13

counties,



Wyoming Achievement Days for Adults

MARY COLLOPY

State Home Demonstration Leader, Wyoming Extension Service
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A home management display at a county achievement day in Laramie County, Wyo.

Work can be measured through

achievement days, Wyoming has just

cause for gratitude this year. In 8 of

the 9 counties having home demonstra

tion agents, and in 1 of the 11 counties

having county agents, achievement days

were featured during October and No

Vember With an average attendance Of

2,081 adults. To those families With the

vast distances and Scattered population

of the West this figure will not seem

Small. It will bring quickly to mind the

picture of almost 3,000 interested wives

(and often husbands) leaving the morn

ing work finished and driving from 25

to 100 miles with their exhibits, their

Share of the noon lunch, and their child

ren to participate in the crowning event

of their extension club year.

For Wyoming county agents this num

ber holds greater interest when they

recall that 16 county-wide clothing proj

ect achievement days, featuring style

revues, Were held during the Summer

months of this year with a total at

tendance of 1,851.

Mornings have been devoted to the

WOrk Of exhibits. In SOme counties a

short business meeting of the county ex

tension advisory council has been held

before lunch. Games supervised by

recreation project leaders have proved

popular with those not in the council

meeting.

During the noon hour ample oppor

tunity is afforded for all to view the

exhibits. In a few counties potato shows

I' INTEREST in home demonstration arranged on the same day by the county

agent have brought a large number of

husbands to see the exhibits.

The county chairman is in charge Of

the afternoon program which is com

posed of Stunts, Songs, and reports fea

turing one of the projects. Music

project leaders give short demonstrations

of music-appreciation work.

This year a special effort has been

made to have one or more county conn

missioners appear on the program. In

One county in which rumblings of dis

continuing the appropriation had been

heard the three commissioners were made

honor guests at the luncheon and each

made a brief talk emphasizing his sur

prise and pleasure at the Scope of the

work reflected in the noncompetitive ex

hibits, charts, and the program.

Thrift Ideas in Exhibits

In keeping with the needs of the hour

many thrift exhibits have been arranged

this year. In connection with the meat

canning Work in GOShen County an ex

hibit was arranged to show the money

saved by canning beef instead of selling

at the present low price. “This Little

COW Stayed at Home” was the clever

caption used in this booth. A clear-cut

chart showing in figures the butcher’s

profit attracted attention.

The evolution of canning methods ar

ranged on four steps was the basis of

another clever exhibit showing progress

made since the days great-grandmother

sealed her preserves in the Stone jar.

Dried vegetables and yeast were promi

nent in this booth as Well as Wild and

domestic meat canned by a daughter in .

4-H club Work.

Beauty Not Forgotten

Gratifying indeed have been the large

number of Splendid home-beautification

exhibits arranged especially in eastern

Wyoming counties where trees are few

and far betWeen. Many of these booths

have portrayed the contrast between the

unkempt yard with no trees or shrubs and

the neatly kept yard well planted with

native shrubs and drought-resistant trees.

Clothing exhibits have fairly shouted

a challenge in their displays of two

dresses, one ready-made and One home

made Which have been Worn the same

length of time by Volunteer home demon

Strators. Home sewing proves its point

beside the faded bargain dress.

The home management project, given

new impetus this year by the advent of

Wyoming's first home-management spe

cialist, has been reflected in clever play

lets, stunts, and exhibits portraying time

and energy-saving ideas, home accounts,

and goals in home making.

Awards Are Made

Awards are made at the close of the

afternoon program. Prizes are awarded

in the following competitions:

1. Best club secretary book.

2. Club having largest number of 100

per cent local leaders present.

3. Club having largest number of

pointS. (Base On Score card for attend

ance activities, practices adopted, and

the like.)

4. Best essay on value of a project.

5. Certificates bearing the seal of the

University of Wyoming are given each

Woman attending all club meetings dur

ing the year and to all women completing

the meal-planning contests.

6. In some counties recognition is given

to those Who have traveled more than

100 miles to attend.

It Would be unfair to conclude a story

of Wyoming achievement days without

emphasizing the fact that the social fea

ture is vastly more important than in

States more densely populated. The con

tact with “neighbors” who live 35 miles

away is decidedly pleasing to Wyoming

women. Incidentally, the home demon

Stration agent gains a score by watching

the dissolution of community lines and

the birth of county-wide viewpoints on

this big day. -
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Kaw Valley Develops Potato Industry

6%P: in the potato industry de

pends, first upon reducing the

cost of production per unit, and

Second, upon receiving a higher price for

the products grown, and these Were the

two points considered in the program for

the Kaw Valley potato growers started

more than 10 years ago,” says Frank

Blecha, district agent in the Kansas Ex

tension Service.

Lowering the cost of a unit was a

major production problem, and this the

growers of the Kaw Valley accomplished

by controlling the potato diseases and by

employing better methods of cultivation.

Their yield was tremendously increased

per unit of land. At the end of the

5-year period, the figures of the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture showed that

the yield Of potatoes was increased, on

an average, 38 bushels per acre.

The second problem in the potato in

dustry was that of marketing, and that

phase entailed the problems of Standardi

zation, the use of branded packages, and

finally the problem of distribution.

The proper distribution of the product

meant centralized control, and central

ized control meant a growers' marketing

aSSOciation.

Standardizing the Product

The marketing phase of the program

Was begun in 1924 with the standardiza

tion of the product. Before this pota

toes were dug and gathered in baskets by

boys from neighboring towns and cities,

and sometimes big potatoes, little pota

toes, rotten potatoes, and knobby pota

toes were in the same pack.

Unfortunately, too many cars of these

inferior potatoes worked their way into

the market without being detected.

The Kaw Valley potatoes fell into dis

repute in the trade channels of the

United States. Initial Sales Were not

bringing repeat orders. Potato growers

that were standardizing their product

were “out selling” the Kaw Valley

growers.

Grading Potatoes

In 1924, the whole situation was pre

sented to the growers of Shawnee

County by the extension division, and

these growers voluntarily adopted the

Federal grading rules. The growers

requested the Federal Government to

Send inspectors to place the grade on

every carload that was shipped out of

this particular county. A comparison

of prices received in Shawnee County

with surrounding counties that did not

have inspection Service showed that the
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graded potatoes received an average of

17 cents per 100 pounds more than field

run potatoes grown in adjoining coun

ties.

This did not escape the potato growers

in other counties, Who demanded that

their potatoes also be inspected. The

result was a compulsory State grading

law, effective during the time the com

mercial potato men are marketing their

products. It has now been in effect for

five years, and the benefits of this law

are more and more apparent to the

growers of Kansas each year.

Cooperative Marketing

After the inspection service was se

cured, the last step, that of cooperative

marketing, was attempted. There were

many dealers handling the Kaw Valley

potatoes prior to 1928, and each dealer

shipped the potatoes wherever he

pleased. Sometimes these dealers sent

several cars of their potatoes to the Chi

cago market on the same day. Other

producing Sections would do the Same,

thereby flooding the Chicago market.

Studies conducted at the college

showed that the Chicago price of pota

toes governed the prices paid for pota

toes in other Sections of the country.

Chicago might be flooded, but on the

other hand Denver, Colo., or San

Antonio, Tex., might be in great need of

potatoes but it would be impossible to

get the old price at Denver or San An

tonio if the Chicago price had been low

ered. This condition could be remedied

only by having Centralized control.

The first attempt at cooperative mar

keting of Kaw Valley potatoes in 1929

failed because there Was an insufficient

number of signatures to the marketing

agreement to make the plan effective.

However, the next year, early in 1930,

with the cooperation of the Federal

Farm Board a plan was outlined where

by the potato growers of the Kaw Val

ley could receive the benefits of coopera

tive marketing.

The grower signed a continuous mar

keting agreement, which allowed him to

Withdraw from the aSSociation for the

following year by giving notice any time

during the first two weeks in the pre

ceding December. The association estab

lishes a daily pool for the various grades

of potatoes sold. Each grower produc

ing a given grade gets the average price

of that grade for that day. As Mr.

Blecha explains it, “Suppose 50 car loads

of potatoes of a definite grade are de

livered on a certain day. The destina

tions of some of the cars are to far

points while others are to extremely close

ones. The latter will, therefore, usually

net more than those going to a distance

and are delivered with much less haz

ard. In Order that there may be n0 dis

pute as to the destination of each car,

a daily pool is established. The grower,

according to the contract, is to receive

approximately 75 per cent of the Value

of the potatoes when they are loaded

On the car.” A commercial firm Was

secured to sell the potatoes at $15 a car.

About 61 per cent of the car-lot ton

nage was handled through the aSSocia

tion. The potatoes were not sent to

larger centers, there to be redistributed,

but were sent directly to the points where

the potatoes were actually consumed.

The association was a dominant factor

in quoting prices. While the advantages

of this can not be definitely proved, the

members of the association and business

men in general realized fully the ad

vantage they had through the association.

A practical method of treating potatoes with corrosive sublimate



Professional Improvement for Extension

Workers

C. B. SMITH

*

Assistant Director of Extension Work, United States Department of Agriculture

responsibilities and problems. Ex

tension Work is a profession which

calls for many diverse skills, aptitudes,

experiences, and knowledges. Extension

agents, specialists, or Supervisors must

assume many different rôles every day.

They play the parts of office manager,

farm or home advisor, leader of rural

youth, investigator, analyst, demonstra

tor, reporter, speaker, news Writer,

teacher, organizer, leader of the many

forces which Work for a more profitable

and satisfying country life.

New problems are put before extension

workers constantly. The objectives and

ideals in extension work are becoming

broader and deeper. Programs of work

are growing larger in diversity and con

tent. New fields of Subject matter must

be explored and understood. New teach

ing agencies, new means and agencies

need to be employed. Modern principles

of education and teaching procedure

should be applied.

How can the extension worker keep

abreast? HOW can he meet the manifold

problems successfully? How may he do

the Work With less Strain? HOW can he

make his leadership in rural betterment

more result bringing? Every new prob

lem, every changing situation, every

advance depends upon new knowledge

and new Ways of using knowledge.

What Will Help Most?

The solutions to these problems may

be obtained through planned and super

vised study, through purposeful profes

sional improvement. Few indeed are the

extension workers who do not recognize

this need. Many long for a chance to

learn new facts, new ways, and means of

doing the job better. They realize that

they did not always Select Work in col

lege which would fit them specifically for

extension work. The subject matter

knowledge gleaned in college was funda

mental of course. But methods of pro

cedure in Solving extension problems were

probably not gained there. Besides it is

Some time since college dayS. New

knowledge is necessary. Why not go to

college again? Why put off getting the

needed additional training? The indi

vidual’s pride in extension work as a

career will grow as he gets down to sys

| . XTENSION Workers have manifold

tematic preparation and skilled fitting for

that career. His satisfaction with his

Work Will increase. The results he Will

Obtain as a Worker in the field Of farm

and home improvement likewise will

grow. Moreover, the additional train

ing and the larger successes he may win

should prepare him for other responsi

bilities. Eventually, special training and

fitness will be given full weight when

advances and promotions are made.

Special Summer Courses

The opportunities for obtaining special

training are multiplying. Several col

leges now offer special courses for exten

Sion Workers. These courses are on a

graduate level, and Credit toward a grad

uate degree may be obtained. Wisconsin

and Cornell Universities offer Such

courses reguarly every summer. Ohio

State University has conducted two

courses of this nature. Six weeks, the

regular summer school session, are in

volved. The Utah Agricultural College

last Summer conducted a tWO Weeks'

graduate School for extension Workers.

The Oregon Agricultural College con

ducted a course during the Summer of

1931 for home-demonstration Workers.

The Louisiana State University will con

duct graduate extension courses for three

Weeks during the Summer of 1932.

Various offerings and opportunities

are listed in the Summer courses. Cor

nell University gives:

1. Educational psychology for extension

WOrkers.

2. Educational philosophy for exten

SiOn WOrkerS.

3. Organization and administration of

cooperative extension work in agricul

ture and home economics.

4. Method in teaching in cooperative

extension Work.

Each Of these courses allows tWO

Credit hours.

Wisconsin University, where special

extension courses have been given for the

last three Summers, offered the follow

ing courses during the Summer of 1931:

Agricultural education 110, extension

methods, lectures and discussions, three

Credits.

Agricultural education 175, applied ex

tension methods 175, two credits.

Agricultural extension 142, adminis

tration and supervision of extension, two

CreditS.

Home economics 126, problems in home

economicS extension, tWO creditS.

Agricultural education 103, extension

research, credit to be arranged.

Agricultural journalism 140, Writing

for extension workers, two credits.

The extension agent who attends such

Summer Schools has the opportunity to

elect other courses in the regular sum

mer-School courses which present a wide

range. Courses are open in agricultural

economics, including marketing, farm

management, rural social organization,

home economics, rural education, psy

chology, as well as the typical agricul

tural and arts and Science courses.

Study Brings Satisfaction

An increasing number of extension

agents, Supervisors, and specialists now

leave the work to carry on graduate

studies during the regular college year.

In many cases this is possible because

the States have extended to their exten

Sion staff the same privileges of Sabbati

cal leave which have been enjoyed by

the resident staffs. The following States

have provided Some form of Sabbatical

leave: Arizona, California, Kentucky,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, Montana, New Jersey, New

York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Penn

Sylvania, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming,

and the Territory of Hawaii. Mean

While, the deans of the agricultural col

leges and directors of extension in other

States are seeking to develop similar op

portunities for their extension staffs.

The first beginnings have been made in

Some States where individuals whose

Work has ShoWn Special merit are al

lowed leave, While in other States leave

On pay for short periods is allowed, as

for attendance at Summer-School sessions,

O DATE THIS YEAR five Colorado

farmers have won memberships in

the 600-bushel club. The first to win the

honor this season was John Gredig, of

Rio Grande County, who set a new World

record for Bliss Triumph potato produc

tion, with 1,069.06 bushels to an acre.

Each of these five large yields has been

made in spite of a generally unfavorable

SeaSOn in Colorado.
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Cost Analysis Exposes Leaks

group of citrus growers in the citrus

department of the Orange County

(Calif.) Farm Bureau started a coopera

tive project with the agricultural exten

sion service to study the cost of produc

ing Valencia oranges, says Harold E.

Wahlberg, farm adviser in Orange

County. The prices of oranges and re

turns to the grower were comparatively

high, and the urge to analyze costs of pro

duction Was not pronounced; but the ex

tension service at the time was engaged

in an educational program of demonstra

tions and field meetings for the conserv

ative use of irrigation water in the cit

rus Orchard. Investigations had revealed

that many growers were using exces

Sive amounts of irrigation water not only

to the detriment of their trees, as re

flected in lessened production and quality

of fruit, but also apparent in excessive

water bills and in the general receding

of the water tables that furnish the bulk

of the water for the citrus area in

Orange County.

This new project, involving the segre

gation of all costs incurred in the pro

duction of oranges, immediately appealed

as an important means for studying the

effect of heavy irrigation practice on

citrus production and income. So the

project started in January, 1926.

Seventy-five cooperators have been sub

mitting their itemized cost reports month

by month and completed the 5-year sum

mary last year. The original draft of

the project contemplated a 5-year study

and analysis of the business of growing

Valencia oranges, but upon its completion

last January the cooperators were unani

mously agreed that their enterprise effi

ciency study should continue, inasmuch

as a new economic period was upon them.

The 5-year period then completed re

flected costs and returns during an era

of prosperity. The next five years they

said, in view of declining trends, may tell

a different story, so now we're in the

Sixth year of cost analysis. It is de

signed primarily to assist the individual

grower to analyze the various costs in

volved in his production operations in

Comparison with other orchards and

groups of orchards and help him direct

his operations toward great efficiency of

the dollar expended.

S. YEARS ago a representative

The Irrigation Picture

To get right into the heart of the

thing, let us see what these 75 growers

contributed toward the knowledge of irri

gation practice from an economic stand
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point. In 1927 the low-profit Orchards

used 20.2 acre-inches of irrigation water

per acre in five irrigations, and produced

138 packed boxes per acre. The high

profit Orchards used 16.4 acre-inches in

four irrigations and yielded 360 packed

boxes per acre. The average ages of the

two groups were 14 and 20 years, respec

tively, which would naturally affect the

production, but the data show that 20

year-Old trees did Well On 16 acre-inches

that year and that the low-profit orchards

Could have Saved an average of 4 acre

inches, or approximately $4 per acre for

water alone. In addition, the cost of

extra furrowing out and cultivation,

which averaged $2.44 and $2.90 per acre,

respectively, could have been saved.

The records for the next three years

tell a similar story. The bulk of the

economic evidence submitted by these

growers indicates that profitable orange

production is fundamentally dependent

upon the availability of irrigation water

in this arid country and that its use must

not be abused. The optimum range of

usage for Orange County appears to be

from 16 to 20 acre-inches, depending on

the age and size of the trees.

Less Cultivation Pays

The extension service spent many hours

and days urging the reduction of cultiva

tion expense, but not until the cost rec

ords were available was the proposition

clinched in the average grower’s mind.

The efficiency study has revealed each

year that there is no correlation between

cultivation and returns or yield.

Cultivation costs for all Orchards

ranged from $5.68 per acre to $64.37 per

acre. The 10 orchards reporting highest

profit averaged $18.71 in cultivation cost.

There are many large and small opera

torS in Orange County who have reduced

their cultivation costs 50 per cent or

more in the past five years. About 25

per cent of the orchards in this study

report higher cultivation costs than the

$18.71 per acre for the most profitable

Orchards.

Fertilizer Leaks

Fertilization of citrus trees is essential

to normal growth and production. The

cost reports revealed a wide range of ex

penditures for this item. Some growers

Spent as high as $175 per acre for ferti

lizer and some less than $5 per acre. The

experience tables for the 5-year period

indicate that the upper figure represents

a big leak in the production program.

While the lower figure provides too

meager a ration for normal growth. The

most profitable orchards spent during

the five years an average of $69.95 each

year for fertilizer materials. Thirty per

cent of the growers spent over $70 per

acre for fertilizers. Savings up to $105

per acre can be made by these growers

in this item alone, Mr. Wahlberg points

Out, and with the lower cost of nitrogen,

Organic matter, and other elements now

the fertilizer expenditures may be ma

terially cut under the above average for

the most profitable groves.

Future Costs and Returns

“In this way,” says Mr. Wahlberg,

“the individual grower may analyze his

own business and intelligently adjust his

costs to meet the lowering trend of com

modity prices.” Commenting further, Mr.

Wahlberg says: “The increasing planting

and production of citrus fruits in this

Country and foreign areas will depress

price trends. The grower who applies

an efficiency analysis to his production

business and thereby disposes of unprofit

able trees and practices Will be able to

weather market conditions that may sink

the grower who can not produce fruit

cheaply.”

Arkansas Women Study

Clothing -

In 816 home-demonstration Clubs in

Arkansas 8,443 Women are studying and

Working on clothing projectS. These

projects included care of clothing, selec

tion of all the clothing for the entire

family, construction, costume design,

millinery, Special Work in planning the

layette, and Special Work this year in

remodeling and home cleaning.

“Clothes clinics” both in county and

community Centers have been held as a

means of training women to help them

Selves and their families by restoring

clothing and hats to up-to-date useful

ness. Thirty-seven training demonstra

tions have been given to local leaders

and club women who wished to improve

their methods by Rosalie L. Wolfe, Ar

kansas extension Specialist in clothing

and household arts.

BOUT ONE-TENTH OF MISSOURI

local 4-H club leaders had been

members of 4-H clubs themselves, and 49

per cent of these were leading clubs of

the same project as that to which they

had belonged, according to a leadership

Study based on questionnaires filled out

by 613 club leaders in 1928.
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Satisfying Living Sought

WO projects carried on in Washing

ton County, Me., are doing much to

promote satisfying rural living in that

COunty. The balanced COmmunity meals

project Was started in 1927 and has been

gathering impetus ever Since, While the

campaign to put running Water into the

munity meals using an approved form of

table service. Seventeen communities

carried the project in contest form in

1927, serving 110 meals to 1,866 people.

In 1930, the project was carried with al

most as much zest as in 1927. Approved

meals numbering 101 were served to 1,507

Before the water was piped from a well it was necessary for this woman to carry

Water down a hill

homes of the county was off to a good

start last year.

A community meal in Washington

County, Me., may contain baked beans

and brown bread, but you can gamble it

also contains Other health-giving foods,

tG make it a “Square meal for health.”

Vegetables and fruits along with only one

kind of dessert have forced the tradi

tional New England baked bean over to

One Side of the Seat.

Community Meals Improved

The project “Square meals for health ”

was introduced by Katherine Dennison,

then home demonstration agent, to en

courage the serving of well-balanced com

people. New interest was aroused this

year when the contest was changed from

a State to a county basis.

There is little doubt that the “Square

meals for health ” project has left its

mark in Washington County. Every

where you hear, “It’s a Square meal for

health.” Folks who have used this prac

tice so many times at extension meet

ings have a feeling that something is

horribly wrong when they have Suppers

or go to suppers where everything is

Served too abundantly and promiscuously.

Washington County folks and repre

sentatives of the extension Service have

also been working upon a Survey of

Water facilities Within the rural homes

which reveals that 36.1 per cent of the

families carry Water 126 feet; 22 per

cent pull water from a well without the

use of a pump, while 16.2 per cent have

running water in the house. Clearly

this is a problem which is worthy of

the best efforts of all concerned.

The Work on the project was begun

in 1930 when G. W. Ackerman, staff

photographer for the Office of Coopera

tive Extension Work, Washington, D.C.,

assisted the extension agents in taking

a series of pictures showing the actual

Conditions as they relate to the Water

facilities in the rural homes in the

County, from the simplest to the com

plete modern pressure types. These pic

tures were made up into a film strip

With charts and diagrams to show how

the various systems could be installed,

which proved very useful in community

meetings.

Newspapers Aid Project

A definite program of publicity through

the press was outlined and used. This

included announcements of meetings

Where the film strips would be shown

and stories by folks in the county en

joying successful water systems. A

newspaper mat was used in many pa

pers to illustrate some of the systems.

A story accompanying this mat carried

the following head: Let Water Do the

Running, Maine Farm Women Say.

These various extension methods have

created an interest in better water fa

cilities in Washington County and have

assisted the county extension agents in

compiling a definite prospect list of those

Who are interested. In this present year

the agricultural engineer is Working

With the home-management specialist

and the home-demonstration agent in

developing plans with rural home owners

who are on this prospect list. Actual

installation of Systems, adapted to the

conditions and needs of rural families,

Will be started next year.

TRADE OF CAROLINA pecans for

Florida Crotalaria seed was made

recently with the aid of County Agent

J. J. Heard, of De Soto County, Fla.

The South Carolina farmers had some

pecans which they wished to sell. The

De Soto County growers had some seed

of Crotalaria, a new leguminous summer

cover-crop plant which is especially de

Sirable for planting in orchards, groves,

and Vineyards.

“We'll swap you some pecans for some

Crotalaria Seed, pound for pound,” said

the South Carolinians. “It’s a bargain,”

Said the De Soto farmers, and so the

trade Was made.
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The Month’s Best News

Story

Rightly or wrongly, we give the palm

this month to F. W. Hoepfner, Nueces

County, Tea. He deals with an impor

tant crop and a piece of work important

to his county. It's a follow-up story On

the results of a fall clean-up campaign

to reduce boll-weevil infestation. There

were many good stories submitted. This

One, though, is an unusually good €ayam

ple of the type of follow-up story that is

often overlooked. During a clean-up

campaign it is easy to maintain a steady

flow of progress stories. It is mopping

tup thoroughly after the immediate bat

tle is Over that insures to us the real

returns of a campaign. This story in a

few words gives to the people of the

county a precise picture of the eatent to

which eatension recommendations were

followed by them and what results were

obtained in terms of reduced infestation

in each community.

OLL-WEEVIL infestation C O unt S

made during the last week in June

show that those communities in Nueces

County which practiced early clean-up

Of cotton fields last fall have a minimum

number of boll Weevil compared to the

communities which were backward in

their clean-up, according to information

that has been received here from F. W.

Hoepfner, Nueces County agricultural

agent, whose headquarters are at

RobStoWn.

Last fall, on November 15, while the

early season clean-up campaign Was

underway R. R. Reppert, entomologist

of the extension service and the County

agent made observations to determine

the percentage of clean-up of cotton fields

in Various communities Of the COunty.

It was found at that time that the LOn

don, Chapman Ranch, Petronila, Robs

town, Driscoll, and East Bishop com

munities had cleaned up around 95 per

cent of their growing cotton. In the

western part of the county comprising

Calallen, Banquete, and Agua Dulce Com

munities, growers had cleaned up Only

50 per cent of their growing cotton.

Observations last Week ShoWed that

the early clean-up areas in the eastern

part of the county showed from 2 per

cent to 5 per cent infestation compared

to 25 per cent to 80 per cent infestation

in the Western communities, it was said.

The presence of more brush pastures

in the western part of the county, al

lowed hibernating quarters, together with

backward clean-up accounts for the

heavy infestation in these communities,

Mr. Hoepfner Said. It ShoWS, however,

** twa8tt

- Augusta County
...

-

Augusta County Booth at

the State Fair

HE COUNTY home demonstration

| exhibits at the Virginia State Fair

last fall Were planned to ShOW

clearly just one line of extension activ

ity in each booth. The exhibit shown

here was prepared by Augusta County

and based on the major project for

Women’s clubs for 1931.

A set of six chairs was found in Very

bad condition at a farm home—tWO had

the backs off, Several Were Very much

weather-beaten from having been thrown

out of doors or left on the porch, and

all of them Were Without Seats. They

Were soft Wood and too much battle

scarred to be nicely finished with oil and

Wax. The committee used these chairs

to show the steps in refinishing soft

Wood. On each chair was placed one line

of the following verse to show the dif

ferent Steps in the Work:

Once in the attic dejected I stood,

They Scraped, dusted, and Sandpa

pered my Wood,

Away to the store for Some Stain

they ran,

Clear Varnish, too, I seemed to

demand

Rubbed with steel wool, a dull finish

for me

A complete transformation, I think

you'll agree.

A Wall hanging and two units of fur

niture and accessories which had been

made or refinished by women in the

county, were used in the background.

AS activity there were two women Work

ing in the booth showing how to refinish

hard Woods, such as mahogany and wal

nut, and also how to cane chair seats.

Each booth emphasized one subject,

Such as household linens; inexpensive

kitchen equipment; table service; home

made toys; and health through good

foods, exercise, and posture.

that the campaign waged for the last

four years for early clean-up of cotton

fields after the Cotton crop is harvested

is showing Splendid results in Weevil con

trol and Should be evidence for its con

tinued practice, he added.

ORGHUM SATURDAY was observed

recently in Arkansas as a part of the

program to promote the use of Arkansas

products. The home consumption of this

product Was emphasized by exhibits and

demonstrations.
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Iowa Wages War on Bot Fly

CAMPAIGN to eradicate the nose

fly of horses has gained impetus

rapidly in Several IOW.a counties

during the past two years. Conservative

estimates place the number of horses

treated in Iowa during the 1930–31 sea

son at 200,000, says L. R. Combs, exten

sion editor, Iowa State College.

ship who were willing to pay a reason

able sum to have the recommended

dosage of carbon disulphide administered

to their horses, colts, and mules by a

competent veterinarian.

In 1928 Dr. K. W. Stouder, extension

Veterinarian, and F. D. Butcher, exten

Sion entomologist, intensified the educa

a Life St
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stomsch.

The first step in the program Was to

educate farmers concerning the nature

Of the flies and their life cycle. Three

distinct species of bot flies have to be

dealt with in Iowa. The larvae or bots

of each of these, however, Spend several

months attached to the Walls of the Stom

ach or upper intestine. Carbon disul

phide administered to the horses in the

late fall Or Winter is recommended to

destroy these bots and reduce the num

ber of flies which will be present the next

Summer.

Bot control Work in Iowa had its be

ginning in 1905, when F. C. Bishopp, of

the United States Bureau of Entomology,

met with the extension Workers, Veter

inarians, and entomologists of the Iowa

State College. During the two years fol

lowing, the educational Work went on

and interest grew.

Campaigns Organized

The first public meetings for the con

sideration of the Organizing of cam

paigns Were held in the fall of 1927 in

Morgan Township, Woodbury County, and

Frankfort Township, Chicasaw County.

Few men Were found in Frankfort Town

tional work, and among other things

prepared an exhibit showing the life

cycle of the nose bot fly and its course

through the horse. The results were en

couraging, for in the fall of 1929 areas

of one township in each of several coun

ties were Organized as demonstrations

for those counties. The same plan of

first educating the horse owners about

the flies, three Varieties of which infect

horses and mules, and explaining the way

in which the larvae producing the flies

may be killed, was followed. Surveys

made in these townships the next sum

mer showed that more than 90 per cent

of the horse and mule owners were well

Satisfied With the results obtained and

the benefit to their horses from this

treatment.

District Meetings

In the fall of 1930 Series of Well

attended district meetings were held

where county agents, veterinarians, and

horse OWners were asked to come to

gether to hear a discussion of the prob

lem of controlling the bot fly and the

results already obtained. News stories

and some mats of cuts were prepared
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by the extension editor and distributed

to local newspaperS through the county

agents and veterinarians. These stories

explained the need for the nose fly con

trol, explained how it should be done,

and gave the results obtained in Other

places.

As a result of these meetings and pub

licity, calls Were received for meetings in

36 counties Where One Or more townships

Wanted to organize. In all of these town

ships an Organization was set up With a

leader in each School district Who Circu

lated an agreement form on Which horse

owners who were willing to join the or

ganization entered their names and the

number of horses owned. When these

forms were filled out they were sent to

the county agent who in turn passed

them on to the local Veterinarian Who

had previously agreed that where a num

ber of horses in a Small area were pre

Sented for treatment, the cost of mileage,

treatment, and material used WOuld not

exceed 50 cents per head. Treatment was

administered in most cases during the

months of December and January.

Veterinarians Cooperate

The bot-fly eradication project has had

the hearty support of the Iowa Veter

inary Medical Association and has re

Sulted in many veterinarians working in

close cooperation with the educational

work of the local farm bureau along

these lines. It has taught the horse own

ers that by close cooperation they can

reduce the prevalence of parasites. Co

Operation and working on a community

basis have reduced the expense of the

Work materially for each man and have

Caused them all to realize, that animal

parasites are problems of increasing im

portance in a county where the livestock

population is high and that when such

problems become acute methods of com

bating them usually can be found.

So that the work might be more widely

understood, an exhibit in motion was

prepared to use at fairs the past summer

and this fall. The exhibit illustrated a

horse in the typical attitude of head toss

ing caused by attacks of the nose fly.

Transparencies in the model of a horse

beginning at the nose showing an adult

fly making the attack which causes the

head tossing, the “bots” in the stomach

and as they are later passed out and the

pupae in the ground were illustrated in

a cycle illuminated by electric lights.

This together with appropriate lettering

made an attractive and interesting ex

hibit of educational value and is in good

demand in the territory where the proj

ect has been adopted or is being consid

ered for next year.
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Alabama and Oregon Work Together
FEW YEARS ago two directors of

extension got together at an annual

meeting of the Association of Land-Grant

Colleges and Universities and talked

about winter legumes. One of these di

rectors, Paul V. Maris, of Oregon, said

that farmers in his State were produc

ing excellent seed of Austrian winter

peas and that they were looking for an

outlet for them with a view to increas

ing their production.

The other director, L. N. Duncan, of

Alabama, said: “That's very interesting

to me, for our farmers in Alabama are

increasing their winter-legume plantings

and they are looking for a dependable

Supply of good seed. They want good

Seed at a low price.”

Then they got together on it. Through

tWO Organizations of farmers a contract

Was made for the production and the

purchase of seed. An organization of

Oregon growers agreed to produce Aus

trian pea-seed on a given number of

acres, and the Alabama Farm Bureau

Mutual Supply Association agreed to pur

chase these seed at a given price. There

Was a guaranty on the part of the buyer

as to price and payment.

The agreement gave the buyer author

ity to inspect the seed in the field and

to Supervise harvesting, sacking, and

shipping. C. L. Hollingsworth, county

agent for Clarke County, Ala., went to

Oregon in the summer of 1930 where he

inspected the fields and remained with

the growers while they harvested and

Shipped their seed.

In 1930, Alabama farmers bought

1,290,100 pounds of winter legume seed,

the majority of it being Austrian peas

from Oregon. This was a substantial

increase over 1929, and 1931 showed an

increase Over 1930. -

The agreement which obligates a group

of farmers near the Atlantic coast to a

group of farmers near the Pacific coast

has been beneficial to each group. The

Pacific coast farmers have increased the

production of Austrian pea seed with as

Surance of Sales. Consequently, they are

now in the Seed-production business on a

bigger and a more profitable Scale.

On the other hand, Alabama farmers

are obtaining for less money first-class

seed, the quality of which is assured.

They are proceeding with their soil-build

ing program to which Winter legumes is

the key.

The direct connection resulted also in

lowering the price of seed to the buyers

because no middlemen were involved.

It was a direct transaction. By a study

of freight rates and shipping, reductions

in transportation were made, some of the

seed having been shipped by boat through

the Panama Canal.

New Film Strip Series

HE SERIES entitled “Good Equip

ment Saves Time and Energy,” con

Sisting of 56 frames and illustrating

good equipment which the home maker

may install in her home, and which will

Save time and energy of herself and her

family, has been completed by the Office

of Cooperative Extension Work. The

film Strip may be purchased from the

contracting firm at 44 cents, provided

authorization to purchase is procured

from the Office of Cooperative Extension

Work.

Six new film strip series, as listed

below, were completed by the Office of

Cooperative Extension Work in coopera

tion with the Bureaus of Animal Indus

try, Rural Engineering, Chemistry and

Soils, and the State of New Hampshire

Since August 1, 1931.

Legume Inoculation, series 206. 39

frameS. Supplements Farmers' Bulletin

1496, Inoculation of Legumes and Non

legumes. This Series illustrates the

Value of legumes in the fixation of nitro

gen. 35 centS.

Plows and Plowing, series 252. 40

frameS. Illustrates the most important

adjustments and the uses of the common

types of plows. 35 cents.

Roadside Marketing, Series 273. 60

frames. This series is mainly composed

of illustrations sent in by L. A.

Daugherty, marketing specialist, New

Hampshire, collected from Michigan,

Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New

Hampshire. The Series illustrates road

side-market stands, signs and advertising,

displayS, and diagrams of sales. 44

CentS.

Good Equipment Saves Time and

Energy, Series 274. 60 frames. Illus

trates that good equipment which the

home maker Will install in her home will

Save time and energy to herself and that

of the members of her family. 44 cents.

Wool-Shearing and Preparation of

Fleece, Series 275. 54 frames. Illus

O -

trates various steps in shearing, prepara

tion of fleece, grades, and grading. 44

CentS.

Growing Healthy Pullets, series 276.

33 frames. Illustrates the more important

points to be observed in brooding and

rearing chicks. 35 cents.

club girls are engaged in clothing

work. A program covering seven years

of work for these girls has just been

arranged by Martha Leighton, assistant

State club leader.

The first year's work is in the nature

of home service, making of articles,

care. Of clothes, and improvement of

health. The work for the second year

follows the same order under an ad

Vanced program. The third year marks

another advance with emphasis on Work

connected with School life; then follow

programs designed for four years of

even more progressive Work, entitled,

“The Thrifty Maid,” “At Home or

Abroad,” “4-H Club Outfit,” and “Little

TOtS.”

This plan for seven years of clothing

club Work provides an opportunity for

membership by the older group of girls

in Whom the whole extension staff is

interested in reaching. The plan does

not imply that club girls will take the

Whole Seven years, but does provide,

however, work of interest to many dif

ferent types of club girls.

I' THE State of Vermont, 1,500 4-H

According to County Agent O. P.

Griffin and Maysie Malone, home-demon

stration agent, over 500,000 cans of

home-grown food were canned in Brown

County, Tex., in 1931.
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They Use The Facts

To HAVE the facts is essential to profitable production.

This is the thought of Harold E. Wahlberg, farm

adviser for Orange County, Calif. Citrus growers of

his county followed their production costs for five years.

With the help of these facts, they expect in the face of

growing competition to continue in business on a profit

able basis. The big thing, as Wahlberg sees it, is for

the individual grower to analyze his own business and

intelligently adjust his costs to meet the lowering trend

of commodity prices. The grower, he contends, who

applies an efficiency analysis to his business and thereby

disposes of unprofitable trees and practices will be able

to weather market conditions that may sink the grower

who can not produce fruit cheaply.

Why Do We?

W' Do the Department and the agricultural colleges

give out information on refinishing furniture, win

dow curtaining, making rugs, and planting flowers and

shrubs? What has such information to do with obtain

ing a better income from agriculture? Why should home

demonstration agents devote part of their time to such

matters? These questions came to my desk recently. I

passed them on to Mary Rokahr, sure that she would

have the answer. Here it is.

She says, “If farm life is to be successful, there must

be happiness and contentment in the home. Whether

or not there is such happiness and contentment depends

in a large measure on how comfortable and attractive

the home has been made. Is it a home to which the

home maker welcomes the occasional visitor with pride

and assurance? Do the children gladly bring their

friends to it? If not, the life in that home is not a

success. Happiness and contentment are lacking in it.

Yet, if she knows how, the home maker, even with

limited means, can make her home comfortable and

attractive.

“It is through doing a multitude of little things in the

right way that attractiveness and comfort are obtained.

That is why information on refinishing furniture,window

curtaining, making rugs, and planting shrubs and flowers

is vital. The sum of these things is a comfortable and

attractive home. How to obtain them, how to use them,

is what the home maker wants to know.”

Much Can Be Accomplished

O' IN A whiLE we come upon an unusually apt

phrasing of some underlying thought on exten

sion work. Essie M. Heyle, of Missouri, in writing

sometime ago about attractive homes expressed such

a thought in an unusually happy fashion. It’s one,

I think, that we can not afford to miss. “Much can

be accomplished,” she says, “when there is desire,

knowledge, and willingness to work even though there

is little or no money to spend.” It’s a saying tuned to

the times. The knowledge needed we should be able

to supply, but desire and willingness to work—they

are things not so easy to give. Still, that’s a part of

the extension job, isn’t it?

She Saves Mileage

P' TRIPs save many miles and many dollars.

This is a cardinal point in the plans that Pearl Sims,

home demonstration agent in Plymouth County, Iowa,

outlines for holding down expenses. She figures that

without reducing the effectiveness of her work, she can

save with careful planning much unnecessary travel.

In keeping up the work in communities already organ

ized, Miss Sims uses letters and phone calls. She gets

the letters out well in advance of the time when action

is required. She cultivates the art of making the phone

call as satisfactory and effective as the personal visit.

When organizing a new community, personal visits, of

course, are necessary. Miss Sims lists her prospects,

plans her route of travel carefully, takes her lunch

along, and puts in a full day of travel.

When training schools are scheduled, two are planned

on succeeding days. She spends the night in the com

munity instead of returning to headquarters. “It is

no hardship,” she says, “to stay with friends and

such an arrangement last year saved 250 miles of travel

for me in one township alone.”

Here's One Answer

H' THE waY V. G. Applegate, county agent for

Harrison County, Ohio, answers the farmer's ques

tion, “What must I do?” “Find something that you

can do and then make it raise the cash income that you

need, is what I advise,” he says. “For instance,”

he continues, “one of our farmers dried 150 gallons of

sweet corn and sold it at $2.50 per gallon. Another

farmer raised 40 to 50 pound white pigs to meet a special

demand. These pigs bring him from $8 to $10. Some of

our local men are butchering and retailing their chickens,

turkeys, and lambs at a considerable advance in price.

“Other farmers are studying markets in order to

better know what to produce and when to sell it.

Organized market tours conducted by the county

agent have started this trend of thinking and the effect

can be seen in the changing production of lambs and

hogs and the increasing business of the cooperative

shipping association.”

On Our Doorstep

W A. LLOYD laid a weighty problem on the exten

... sion doorstep in his recent address before the

extension section of the Land-Grant College Association,

discussing the future of extension work with young men

and women. “The curve of extension interest, as I see

it,” he says, “is markedly upward from 10 to 13 years of

age. After that, it drops rapidly and practically dis

appears at the age of 20. It reappears again at about

30 for a slow climb to 40 or 45 and then remains con

stant until 60 or 65 years is reached.”

Here’s a problem, indeed. What can extension do to

interest this group of young men and women between

the ages of 16 and 30? From this group, Lloyd points

out, come the new recruits to the army of farmers and

farm home makers of each succeeding year. “How

can extension aid them?” he asks and then gives his sug

gestions. It’s an address well worth reading and thought.

R. B.
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CHARTS HELP

TO TELL THE STORY |

OF THE OUTLOOK

The changes in agriculture are traced

by statistics.

Statistics are not easy to grasp.

Charts bring facts and figures within the

– scope of the eye.

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics The statistical facts of agriculture are now

issues charts in three forms

1. OUTLOOK CHART BOOKS, distrib- - f h d hi h f

uted upon request to extension workers. of charts and maps whic Ornin USe

2. OUTLOOK WALL CHARTS, 30 by 40 ful aid to extension workers and

inches, for use in meetings-made upon

order at $1.25 each on cloth and 75 cents

| on paper.

| 3. PRINTED BULLETINs, outlook Reports, |

and Graphic Summaries.

available in the form of hundreds |

teachers.

For lists and samples write to the department through your State extension director
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A'" with his wonderful

lamp was the forerunner of

the agricultural extension en

gineer of to-day. A field of

activity that magically touches

every phase of American farm

ing and farm life. That’s what

S. H. McCrory, chief of the de

partment’s new Bureau of Agri

cultural Engineering describes in

handling the land, the problems

of soil erosion, irrigation, and

drainage. In farm operation, the

problems of building, equipment,

and power. In the home, prob

lems of building and rebuilding,

problems of lighting, heating, and

ventilation, problems of water

supply and sewage disposal.

These are the field of the agri

cultural engineer.

VERY ACRE of farm

woodland in North

| Carolina under profit

| able managment. That’s

J the ambitious goal that

R. W. Graeber, extension for

ester, has set for himself and

cooperative county agents. There

are some 12,000,000 acres of

such woodland in North Caro

lina, and Graeber sets 10 years

as the time in which to get all this

territory on a well-managed basis.

Power to him

T

| *

**** *

£".

# , i.

HAT Is the educational field

with which the Federal Farm

Board is concerned? What are

the things that it wishes farmers

to know and understand? Frank

Evans answers that any and all

educational effort leading to

marketing

the board.

the

permanent success of cooperative

is of deep concern to

Efficient management
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and financial independence are the

major objectives sought for each co

operative. This means, he says, a

better understanding of sound or

ganization, safe financing, and busi

nesslike operation by association

members.

schools, according to W. G. Ward,

extension agricultural engineer, have

been invaluable in bringing about a

better understanding of desirable

types of farm structures and construc

tion methods on the part of all

concerned.

On the Calendar

HE SIXTH national 4-H club

camp is scheduled for June

15 to 21, inclusive. It will be

held, as previous camps were, in

Washington, D. C. Each State

and territory may send as its

representatives four 4-H club

members, two girls and two boys,

accompanied by two extension

workers. The program for the

camp includes daily assembly

meetings with guest speakers of

note, junior and adult confer

ences, studies of the work of the

Department of Agriculture, and

visits to places of historical in

terest in or near the capital.

PSETTING the tradi

tion that lime and

£potatoes can not mix—

| at least, not without

serious detriment to the

potatoes-Verne C. Beverly,

county agent for Aroostook

County, Me., proceeded to find

the proper time and place in

which to use lime in Aroostook’s

potato fields.

Failing clover crops, thanks to

proper liming, were succeeded by

heavy crops. When, following

these heavy clover crops, potato

fields jumped 10 to 15 barrels per

acre, liming had won a secure

place in the scheme of things on

Aroostook's farms.

ROBERT HALL, county agent

• for Linn County, Mo., tells

how and why to take good pic

tures of extension activities. It’s

his habit wherever he has a good

demonstration to photograph it

and to show it with pictures of

other similar demonstrations at

community meetings during the

late fall and winter. “In this way,”

Hall says, “I show a demonstration

that, perhaps, only 40 people have

seen to over 4,000 people in my county

and I get the idea across.”

R. BECK of Polk County, Oreg.,

J. gives us a fine demonstration of

how to use a news story to inform the

public of a county of what extension

work has accomplished locally in a

particular field of endeavor.

C. B. SMITH, Assistant Director
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Others may obtain copies of the REVIEw from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., by
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REUBEN BRIGHAM, Editor
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Engineering Extension Aid
S. H. McCrory

Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

Engineering is represented by an ex- farms. These recommendations, how

neering is conducting investiga

tions and researches in those agri

cultural and farm-home problems which

have engineering aspects. When solu

tions to these problems are found they

are published in bulletins and circulars

and made available

T: Bureau of Agricultural Engi

tension agricultural engineer in the Of

fice of Cooperative Extension Work, who

is the Subject-matter Specialist in agri

cultural engineering. It is his duty to

make available to the State extension

agricultural engineers the subject-mat

ever, are not new, the same practices

having been recommended by the former

division of agricultural engineering of

the Bureau of Public Roads, based on

researches and proved practices. These

recommendations are of interest to all

extension workers,

to extension Workers

in the form of rec

Ommendations. This

is an engineering

age when the forces

and materials of na

ture are being uti

lized for the Service

and Welfare of man

kind to a greater

extent than in any

previous period of

history. Engineering

practices are utilized

in practically every

phase of American

a griculture and

f a r m - h 0 m e life.

Some of these prac

tices need to be im

proved or replaced

by new ones. The

task of the engineer

iS to determine the

improvement needed

and to formulate

recommendations in accordance with

which the improved practices can be put

into use. The extension objective of the

bureau is to make these recommendations

for improved engineering practices avail

able to American farmers, their wives,

and children. This is done through the

Extension Service of the Department of

Agriculture and through publications.

The bureau conducts Studies to deter

mine and analyze agricultural engineer

ing problems by formulating for farm

use, recommendations of engineering

practices which will solve these prob

lems, and makes these recommendations

available to farmers through cooperative

extension work. In order to carry out

this work the Bureau of Agricultural

102031–32

S. H. McCrory,

Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Engineering Extension specialist in agricultural engineering

ter recommendations of the Bureau Of

Agricultural Engineering and the exten

Sion-method recommendations of the Of

fice of Cooperative Extension Work. In

performing this duty he also acts as a

contact man for the exchange of ideas

and experiences between the extension

agricultural engineers in the various

States. The present specialist is S. P.

Lyle, who was appointed to the position

On September 9, 1930.

Engineering Practices

Since the Bureau of Agricultural En

gineering has been established so re

cently, we will present here the nature

of its recommendations relating to the

adoption of engineering practices on

S. P. Lyle,

especially county ag

ricultural and home

de m on St ration

agents, since engi

neering practices are

related to all crop

ping and livestock

activities and also

to the mode of living

Of the farmer. The

r e C 0 m. m endations

fall under four heads

C or responding to

four of the research

divisions of the bu

reau, namely, irriga

tion, drainage, me

chanical equipment,

and Structures.

Successful p r a c

tice of irrigation an

tedates Written his

tory, but the opening

to settlement of irri

tion areas in the

Western States has

presented new problems. Added to these

are problems of pumping for surface,

subsurface, and spray irrigation in many

States in the humid areas. Recommenda

tions on these topics and others are cov

ered in 41 available bulletins and other

publications of the bureau. In addition,

motion pictures, slides, film strips, and

other extension material have been made

available on irrigation topics.

Drainage

Recommendations in drainage of spe

cial importance have reference to ter

racing of farm land to prevent harmful

erosion. Low velocity of run-off reduces

the Soil carrying capacity of the water

and makes practical a soil-building pro

Page 33
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gram with crops and fertilizers. The

recommendations for terracing harmo

nize with those in tillage practice which

tend to control run-off and its resultant

erosion, and also help to insure the Suc

cess of recommendations for the replace

ment and maintenance of soil fertility.

In some areas of light soils and deficient

rainfall the run-off is impounded behind

level terraces, thus conserving both mois

ture and plant food.

Other drainage recommendations re

late to the draining of wet spots in cul

tivated fields and to methods of main

taining existing drainage ditches. The

reclamation of new land by drainage is

not recommended. The subjects relating

to drainage and erosion control are pre

sented in 25 publications of the bureau,

as well as motion pictures, slides, film

strips, and other extension material.

Land Clearing

Recommended practices for land clear

ing and development are also presented

in bulletins and in other publications

and extension aids. Following the War,

this activity took the form principally

of demonstrating the utility for land im

provement of salvaged War explosives

such as picric acid, sodatol, and pyrotol.

At present, activity in this field is di

rected not only toward the improvement

of crop land by terracing, drainage, clear

ing, and relocation of field boundaries to

fit the farm-crop rotations and pasture

system, but also toward the balancing

of labor, power, and machinery with the

acreage, buildings, and livestock in Order

that the engineering recommendations

shall harmonize with the farm-manage

ment, livestock, cropping, and home-im

provement programs in the various

States.

Recommended practices relating to me

chanical equipment vary Widely in the

different sections of the country, depend

ing on topography, Soil, climate, CropS,

pest control, and marketing factors. Fea

tures of the development work in this

field are the cooperative demonstrations

the bureau has given with mechanical

equipment where improvement in design

or utilization has resulted from its re

searches. Reports of these investiga

tions are available in 39 bulletins and

other publications of the bureau as well

as motion pictures, slides, film strips,

exhibits, and other extension aids.

Building Plans

Recommendations in farm structures

have been prepared for farm use as

building plans, and bills of material dis

tributed in blue-print, bulletin, and cir

cular form. Twenty-seven bulletins on

structures and appurtenances have been

published, and more than 200 plans with

bills of materials are now available.

Copies of an illustrated and descriptive

list of these plans Were supplied to the

State extension directors and to the

State extension agricultural engineers

three years ago, from which they were

invited to make Selections for additions

to State blue-print Service lists. Trac

ings of such plans can now be Supplied

for use in State blue-printing Services.

An additional means of developing the

resources of the State extension blue

printing Services is being arranged this

year. Under the provisions of this plan

a large number of the States are pool

ing their most popular building designs

in an exchange system in which the Bu

Our Cover

The cellar ShoWn On Our COVer

belongs to Mrs. A. S. Landthrip,

Johnson County, Ark., and is just a

sample of what has been done in

that State as a phase of the live-at

home program. This was one of the

many show places visited during

pantry stores week when 36 counties

celebrated the bountiful production

and conservation of the Vegetable

and fruit crops in Arkansas this

year. -

Fifty-six home demonstration

agents planned exhibits, tours, and

other special events to commemorate

the canning of hundreds of thou

sands of jars of food products.

This cellar contains 726 quarts of

a considerable variety of Canned

products as well as a generous Sup

ply of stored vegetables.

reau of Agricultural Engineering acts as

a clearing house for the States in the Se

lection, filing, listing, and reproduction

of tracings for blue-printing Service. The

State extension offices participating con

tribute designs on tracing cloth, and

order from the exchange pool duplicate

tracings of any designs listed. The plan

also provides for agreement between ex

tension agricultural engineers in the

States on production of new building de

signs to avoid duplication of effort.

Home Improvement

Engineering recommendations relating

to home improvement are a feature of

the structures program of the bureau.

Lighting fixtures and running water in

the kitchen are the modern improve

ments desired first in farm homes. De

mand for such improvements as modern

plumbing, heating systems, gas, and elec

trical equipment varies in different Sec

tions of the country. As an agency for

the procurement of greater satisfaction

from farm-home life, electric line Service

is becoming increasingly more popular.

Providing information and making rec

ommendations that will assure satisfac

tion to rural electric Customers is an

important means by which the bureau

is endeavoring to aid extension Workers

in many States.

This article merely outlines the salient

features of agricultural engineering ex

tension work. Because of the broad con

tact of engineering applications, all of

the subprojects in extension Work in

which the bureau aids can not be men

tioned here, and Space permits mention

of only a few of the researches being

conducted On Which future extension

projects may be based. The field of me

chanical equipment comprises Studies of

Very timely interest in Which processes

involved in the growing and harvesting

Of cotton, corn, Sugar beets, Sugarcane,

hay, and other crops are being investi

gated and developed.

Controlling Soil Erosion

The Studies in the COntrol Of SOil ero

sion being conducted jointly by the Bu

reau of Chemistry and Soils, Forest Serv

ice, and Bureau of Agricultural Engi

neering, and cooperating State experi

ment Station offices On nine farms in

typical erosion areas of the Nation have

already become of demonstration Value

in the extension field. Here the engi

neers are determining the best types of

terraces to be used under Various condi

tions of soil, land slope, and rainfall;

the best methods of checking gullies and

of restoring gullied lands; and the utili

zation of mechanical equipment with Va

rious crops on terraced fields.

Rural housing conditions are of eS

pecial interest at this time due to the

activities of the President's Conference

on Home Building and Home Ownership.

Architects and engineers of the bureau

are participating in the work of this

organization with particular interest in

improvement of existing farm and rural

Village homes. Studies of buildings for

the storage of crops and agricultural

products and for sheltering livestock are

continually developing improvements in

practices.

The agricultural industry, like all

other progressive industries in the

United States, must utilize the Service

of engineers. The Bureau of Agricul

tural Engineering Working through the

Extension Service is the agency of the

United States Department of Agricul

ture for making engineering aid avail

able to farmers.
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HAT'S this? asked a stranger

WW upon entering a Texas bank and

Seeing Shelves and shelves of

neatly labeled and arranged canned

fruits, vegetables, and meats. The

banker quickly left his desk and came

out to explain. “That's a 4-H pantry

set up by a home demonstration club

Woman and the home demonstration

agent in this county. It shows what the

farm women of our county are doing

and is considered as one of the biggest

steps toward prosperity by the bankers

and business men as well as by the

farmers. Every pantry in reality is

a branch bank where the farm family

cashes its check for Wholesome and

palatable food.”

Placing pantry exhibits in the bank

lobbies is One Way Texas bankers are

cooperating with the extension agents

in encouraging the live-at-home demon

Strations Which, according to One esti

mate, have resulted in the use of 15,000,

000 containers for food during 1931.

Organization Effected

A cordial and helpful relation between

bankers and extension WorkerS has al

Ways existed, but in 1929 the more Or less

hit-and-miss relation Was replaced by a

very definitely planned organization. It

was then that the agricultural commit

tee of the Texas Bankers’ Association

was reorganized so that each member

became a chairman in his district. This

territory corresponded With that of the

extension service district. Of course,

the general chairman is for the Whole

State. Every county has its key banker

Who WorkS With the men and Women

agents and reports to the district chair

man. Since the reorganization of the

bankers' agricultural committee, a bank

ers' day, With a special program, has be

come a regular part of the farmers'
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Texas Bankers Aid Home

Demonstration Program
MILDRED F. HORTON

State Home Demonstration Agent, Texas Extension Service

Short course at the Texas Agricultural

and Mechanical College. Bankers from

all over the State come to the college fol

this conference. The program for one

day of each district meeting has been

set aside for a joint meeting of bankers

and agents of the district. During the

day results of the year's work are given

and plans for continued cooperation

made.

Bankers Visit Demonstrations

As a result of the reorganization and

these meetings With the extension agents

the bankers have Worked in many ways.

In the first place, they have been actively

interested in visiting demonstrations.

Yards, pantries, living rooms, and gar

dens have been Visited and the demon

Strator has been given personal encour

agement. In the canning Work many

bankers have made it possible for the

women to borrow the money With which

to purchase Canners, Sealers, and even

tin Cans wherever necessary. Sometimes

the cans were paid for by the return of

a percentage of the filled cans. Poultry

flocks have been started, better houses

have been built, and other improvements

have been made through the loans made

by interested bankers.

Seed for special vegetables for garden

demonstrators have been purchased and

demonstrations established With the re

Sults available to all the people of the

County. Much asparagus, rhubarb, SWiss

chard, kohl-rabi, and other vegetables

not grown in the State before have

found their way to many Texas tables

through this cooperation.

Crops Traded

In the panhandle district especially

the bankers have been instrumental in

making plans for bartering crops. The

families are holding a reserve for their

own use but are trading the surplus of

their crops for those which they do not

have—wheat for field peas, wheat for

pears, wheat for cotton, wheat for meat.

Club girls and women have been given

trips to the short course and to the

State fair of Texas by interested bank

ers. These trips were considered a good

investment since these recipients re

turned home With information and in

Spiration of great Value to the women

and girls of their clubs. One West

Texas woman expressed the feeling of

many when she said, “I don’t know how

we could have stood the drought if we

hadn’t been to the short course and had

Something else to think about all Winter

long.”

Work Supported

In counties without home demonstra

tion agents interested bankers have met

the commissioners' court with the citi

Zens of the county, and have presented

the need and value of extension work

and secured appropriations. In a few

counties where there has been a feeling

of economy on the part of the commis

Sioners' court the bankers have assisted

in maintaining the work—sometimes

making it possible for the county to bor

l'OW the money for the support of exten

Sion Work.

W. B. Lee, chairman of the agricul

tural Committee of the Texas Bankers'

ASSociation, who succeeded Col. C. S. E.

Holland, chairman at the time of reor

ganization, gave to Texas agriculture

the slogan “Every farm a factory every

Week in the year.” This was adopted at

the 1931 short course, is being used on

letterheads by the agricultural commit

tee of the Texas Bankers’ Association,

and is being carried into the field as a

living principle by the extension workers

and bankers.

ORE than 600,000 pounds of wool

Were marketed cooperatively in

Pennsylvania last year. This is the

largest amount ever handled by the pools

and represented the product of more than

4.000 flocks in the 36 counties served by

the 28 cooperative organizations.

Two new organizations entered the

field of cooperative wool marketing dur

ing the year, one in Berks County and

the other in Northampton County.

Pennsylvania wool producers have car

ried on a 12-year program in cooperative

wool marketing. During that time they

have sold 4,578,000 pounds, and the re

jects or unmerchantable Wools have been

reduced 10 per cent as a result of the

leSSons learned at the grading table.



County Builders' Schools in Kansas

HE county builders' Schools, as

held each year in the various coun

ties of Kansas, are considered to be one of

the most important means of acquaint

ing farmers of the State with the recom

mendations concerning farm buildings.

Since 1920, the Kansas Extension

Service has been giving assistance to

farmers in solving their farm building

problems. For the first five years, the

work was conducted directly with the

farmers by means of meetings and farm

visits arranged by the county agricul

tural agents. A standardized farm

building-plan service was started and

a large number of plans were dis

tributed.

As this program made no direct effort

to reach either the retail lumber dealers

or the carpenters constructing buildings

in the rural districts, the farmer WaS

frequently confused by the conflicting

advice he received from his dealer, car

penter, and from the extension Service.

To remedy this situation and to extend

the use of the recommended farm build

ing plans, meetings were first held in

1926 for the benefit of both the building

material dealers and building mechanics.

These meetings, which were called build

ers' schools, were designed to acquaint

dealers and mechanics with the reasons

for advocating the adoption of the plans

recommended by the agricultural college.

Schools Held

Fourteen counties arranged schools the

first year with an average attendance of

12.7 dealers and mechanics. In most

places the meetings were given a hearty

response from those in attendance, and

requests were made to continue them.

A series of three meetings was first

planned and later was increased to five.

The second year 22 counties held build

ers’ schools with an average attendance

of 16.8. There were instances Where a

few farmers attended, but no effort Was

made to encourage their coming. By lim

iting the attendance primarily to those

directly interested in building work, it

has been observed that they are more

free in discussing the problems under

consideration.

Additional counties desired these

schools, and the third year 35 Schools

Were held With an average attendance of

17.2. In addition, a state-wide meeting

was held at the college. About 70 dealers

attended a 2-day Session.

The fourth year, 43 counties held build

ers’ Schools with an average attendance

Of 16.

For one specialist to reach this num

ber of counties it was necessary to Sched

ule some of the meetings late in the

spring after the building season had be

gun. This resulted in a decrease in at

tendance at the late meetingS. The gen

eral plan is to hold these 1-day Schools

during the Winter months when normally

neither the dealers nor the mechanics

are busy. During the last year, 33 coun

ties Were reached With an average at

tendance of 19.7. For tWO Of these COun

ties, this represented the sixth program.

A record is kept of those attending

builders' Schools, a few names showing

a perfect attendance record for all Six

yearS.

In addition to the talks given by the

extension Specialist, the county agent,

local dealers, carpenters, and farmers

take part in the discussion. Several of

the building-material interests, such as

the Portland Cement Association, Nation

al Lumber Manufacturers’ Association,

and others have furnished representa

tives to assist With these meetings.

Film Strips Used

At the beginning of these meetings, the

illustrative material was prepared in

chart form. Later on in developing the

programs, slides were used extensively.

Last year, a pocket-size film-strip projec

tor was used, which was found to be by

far the most convenient method of carry

ing and showing illustrative matter.

In following up this work, the blue

print service has been found most use

ful, 2,720 sets of standard blue-print

plans and specifications for farm build

ings having been distributed last year.

All of the 78 organized counties and 25

of the counties without farm bureaus

were furnished plans last year which

was a year of retarded building activity.

Approximately 25 per cent of the re

tail lumber dealers in Kansas have been

reached through the county builders'

schools conducted during the last Six

years. Probably all of those reached

are having some influence on the build

ings erected by their customers. The

2,704 new buildings, exclusive of Silos,

and 752 remodeled StructureS reported

by the county agents are estimated to

have cost in excess of $500,000. No rec

ord is available on the total farm Con

struction for the year. It Seems prob

able that the construction reported by the

county agents comprises at least one-fifth

of the total for the State. On this basis,

the farm building-plan Service has in

fluenced 20 per cent of the 1931 Kansas

farm improvementS.

A Timber Crop for North Carolina

66 VERY acre of farm Woodland in

North Carolina under manage

ment” is the slogan of the forestry

extension work under the leadership of

R. W. Graeber, extension forester in

that State. There are about 12,000,000

acres of woodland in the hands of the

farmers and small land OWners to

gether with about 1,500,000 acres of idle

or abandoned crop land which Should be

bringing in a profit in the form of a

timber crop.

North Carolina With her Varied in

dustry offers a fair market for almost

any kind of merchantable timber in
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reach of practically every farm section

Of the State. At certain SeaSOns of the

year, there is much idle labor on the

farms which could be used profitably in

cutting pulpwood, mine props, bolts for

the manufacture of staves, crating,

shuttles, handles, and baskets. The

veneer mills, manufacturers of Small

dimension Stock, and the crosstie market

Offer an Outlet for much farm timber.

The farmer himself has a market for

the first crop to be taken from his

Woods—fuel Wood. The farms of the

State require approximately 4,800,000

cords of fuel Wood annually for heating

homes, curing tobacco, and other pur

poses. Tobacco curing alone requires

nearly 1,500,000 cords annually.

Demonstrations have ShoWn that an

average of eight cords or more of thin.

nings can be cut from each acre and

leave a full stand of growing timber.

Thus a systematic harvest of fuel wood

alone Would enable the farmers to put

600,000 acres of their woodland under

management each year. Add to this a

selective cutting of all farm timber go

ing to market and it would be possible

to put the entire acreage of farm Wood

land under management in 10 years and

reach the goal of “Every acre of farm

W00dland under management.”



Some Essentials in Economic Extension

NILS A. OLSEN

Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

Part 2. Meeting the Problems at Hand

In last month's REVIEW Chief Olsen, in his discussion of essentials in economic eatension, brought out the need of an tunder

standing on the part of the eatension worker of the powerful world forces at play in the economic situation. In this second

installment he brings us to grips with the problems at hand and outlines ways in which the eatension program may be adapted

to meet them.

N LAST month’s issue of the REVIEW,

I I Outlined to you some of the power

ful forces that are undermining our

markets. I pointed out that We must

know what they are and adjust to them.

At home there are just as many serious

Conditions requiring attention. A few

of them can be indicated briefly.

In the better farming areas, many

farmers are not realizing fully upon

their opportunities. This may be due to

the fact that their farms are too Small

or too large, the combination of farm

enterprises is not properly balanced, the

use of power and equipment is not as

effective as it might be, or to other fac

tors. In practically every farming area

there is wide variation in the efficiency

with which farms are operated. Eco

nomic research and extension people

have a great Opportunity for Service in

this field.

Submarginal Lands

And then we have the submarginal

land problem. Large areas are sorely

distressed because of low incomes, heavy

taxes, and the like. It is a dismal pic

ture of great agricultural areas in which

people evidently can live only under the

lowest standards of living. This is the

type of problem

we are striking

at in Our land

utilization pro

gram.

H. M. Dixon,

Chairman, extension in

agricultural economics

Consider for a moment the farm taxa

tion situation. The tax burden on farm

lands is Onerous and excessive. The

farmer knows this is not an equitable

condition of affairs and he must come to

know What accounts for it. He can help

correct this Situation Only if, as an

American citizen, he insists upon its cor

lection.

The rural credit situation is no less

distressing. An appalling number of

banks have failed. In my own home

community, Ordinarily a prosperous com

munity, Only a few small banks are left.

Even the good risks in the community

can not Obtain accommodations Which

they Sorely need. In some Sections of

the country there is complete paralysis

Of Our credit and banking system. These

are conditions that affect farmers in a

Very real Way. The extension forces in

my judgment should help farmers to a

better understanding of these conditions

and Sound measures pointing to their

correction. I have faith in the ability of

knowledge to bring about results.

Tariff Policy

Everyone is Or should be interested

in the tariff. Farmers have a perfect

right to know how the tariff policy af

fects their industry. It is not merely

a question for politicians. It is a ques

tion that concerns them as much as

reparations, international debts, and the

like. If these problems have a bearing

H. E. Drobish

On his business—and they do—why

should not the farmer have a good work

ing knowledge of them and wield the

proper influence in their Solution?

On the other hand, many are the mal

adjustments in our domestic markets.

Industrial depression, unemployment,

credit contraction, and deflation have

brought the purchasing power of con

Sumers to low levels. The quantity and

quality of products produced has not

been adequately correlated with market

demands.

Much is Said these dayS about the mar

gins between producer and consumer

priceS. Distributors come in for their

share of criticism. Some of this criti

cism is just; some of it is unjust. The

Various functions of marketing can not

be performed without labor and physical

facilities. These entail costs. We must

always be fair With the facts. But I

recognize that something can be done to

narrow these margins.

Attacking Problems

Flank attacks are all very well and

necessary but Our present situation re

quires a frontal and collective attack

upon present problems. Such an ap

proach will have to do with great under

lying policies which have a far more vi

tal effect on American farmers than most

of them realize—perhaps more than most

of us realize.

*
.."

**.

*

A. E. Mercker

J. K. Wallace

These six men comprise the field staff of the department in agricultural economics e xtension and are the joint representatives of the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the Extension Service.

of H. M. Dixon.

The unit to which they belong was organized in 1930 under the chairmanship
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What is the philosophy which should

animate the extension Service? I have

been deeply interested in the work of

the extension Service. It is striking at

the fundamentals. We have attacked

a problem here and a problem there With

telling effect. But I feel sure it is go

ing to be essential to better appraise the

relationships between all elements in the

situation and make a mass attack upon

these several Segments of the problem

if We are to attain real and permanent

results.

I should not be Satisfied that the exten

Sion service has realized its full possi

bilities until it steps out and attacks

Some of the problems which prudence

might Suggest avoiding. But We must

Somehow get across to the farmer that

great forces affect his fortunes. We

must get across to him that he will have

to adjust himself to many of these forces.

On the other hand, we must help him See

that much can be done to remove Ob

stacles and barriers to Success.

Meeting Competition

There are in effect two types of prob

lems—one that is directly attacked by

the farmer himself; the Other in his COl

lective capacity. On his individual farm

he alone can act, but here are unlimited

Opportunities for constructive action.

But questions like this must be daringly

raised: With the breakdown of foreign

markets and With the grOWing competi

tion, shall the American farmer run to

cover Or Shall he meet this new competi

tion? After all, will not the most effi

cient win? In my judgment We are going

to have to fight it out in the arena of

downright, keen competition. And I

Want American farmerS to realize the

situation and gird themselves for the

battle.

On the production side naturally you

will stress the Outlook, and the adjust

ments that should follow. There are

limits to the shifts that may be made.

But if the facts relating to each crop

are laid clearly before the farmer, we

can leave it to him to make his own

decision. He must have the very best

facts for his guidance. He should have

every bit of information that will help

him reach a good decision. Perhaps the

Size of his unit is not right; perhaps he

is not using the right type of power, the

right kind of machinery.

Utilizing Research

I am not in sympathy with the dispo

sition to minimize the value of research

in the physical and biological fields.

Our friends in these fields have done.

invaluable work. They have increased

the returns to American agriculture hv

developing new Varieties of Wheat, bet

ter products, improved strains of milk

cows, control of disease and parasites.

I do not know What We Would do with

Out them. But We must relate these

results to results of economic research,

and through a combination of technical

improvements and economic adjustments

realize the Optimum results.

No One can gainsay the argument that

it is perfectly Sound and right to help

every farmer to become efficient. If you

increase a farmer's efficiency in produc

tion you are going to increase his net

return. The man Who has it in him to

make good has every right to succeed;

We Ought to help him to Succeed. On the

other hand, many farmerS are S0 handi

capped by natural, economic, and other

conditions that they can not Succeed.

You should have the daring to tell them

so. If you carry through on the basis

of that philosophy you can not be tripped

up. It is sound.

Know Market Conditions

On the marketing side, it behooves

the research forces of this country to

provide a more adequate conception of

the capacity of markets; When and how

fast to feed these markets to realize

maximum returns. We can not afford to

stop there. The extension forces must

So present and dramatize this informa

tion that the farmers of every section

Will knoW market conditions and Outlook

currently. There will be a certain

amount of guessWOrk, but Such Service

will take a large part of the guesswork

Out of marketing. There are many good

farmers Who do not know What We are

doing in the field of standardization, in

spection, certification, and the like. I am

afraid altogether too few farmers are

using the market news, crop and live

stock estimates, and Similar material now

available. That information is hardly

Worth the paper We are putting it on if

We Can not reach the farmer With it.

Although the economic phases of your

Work are of Vital significance, you as

extension Workers Would make a serious

mistake if you did not keep always be

fore you the ideal of a higher standard

of living among farm families. After

all, that is what we are striving for.

Let us know more about the best ways

to expend the money we make; let us

assist Our people to elevate their level of

living and to get the deepest satisfaction

from life.

Repeatedly I have been impressed with

the fact that although this depression is

lashing us severely, it is not without its

values. Many of us have come to realize,

through it, that there are many things of

Consequence besides material goods. I

Would not, for a moment, minimize the

importance of having the whereWithal

With Which to provide beautiful homes

and the like, but I believe that We shall

never get what We should Out of life until

we learn to enjoy the finer things that

Come from Within. That realization and

the ability to act On it form a signifi

cant part of the extension program in

economics.

Sound Thinking Vital

Even in regard to those great national

questions that affect the farmer, he can

do much to help himself if extension work

ers will help him to realize that he has

Some part in determining what the Na

tion shall do in the field of policies—as,

for example, land policies, banking, cur

rency, tariffs, international debts, relief

measures. Lack of understanding has

led to many Wildcat proposals. Unfor

tunately Wildcat thinking spreads rapid

ly because We have not cultivated Suffi

cient fundamental thinking. We shall

continue in Serious difficulty, I fear, until

We help Our people think Soundly On these

questions. If we implant the right in

formation in the farmer's mind, he will

insist that his representatives do the con

Structive thing. He ought to so insist.

Knowledge—more knowledge—de ep

and Searching—is what we need. Action

on the basis of such knowledge, by the

individual, the community, and the Na

tion, is no less essential. In many fields

of endeavor what will count is action on

the part of the individual. Action from

the ground up is going to be all-deter

mining. The economists and the statis

ticians Will furnish us the facts, if we

Support them. With Our demand. But the

extension forces hold the true key that

Will unlock the combination of factors

that constitute the farm problem, for the

key is education. If we are going to suc

ceed in solving the agricultural problem,

it will be through the intelligence of the

farm people and the intelligence of the

American people.

N' district meetings were held re

cently in North Carolina to take

the place of the annual extension con

ference. Each meeting included 10 to 12

COunties represented by 2 farm women

leaders, 2 farm leaders, 2 business men,

2 other interested people in the county,

farm and home agents from each county,

and the State Staff. The economic sta

tus of each county had been determined

and the Specialists presented this mate

rial including what the county produced

and What it lacked. The discussion cen

tered around how the county could or

ganize to establish better living condi

tions and to set a desirable goal.



Soil Improvement in a Maine Potato

County

Clover grow

ing where lime

was applied

and grass

where no lime

Was used.

Applying lime

on a check plot.

UTWORMS, lime, clover, then

C more potatoes. This is a fleeting

glimpse of the progress cash crop

Ar00Stook potato growers made in in

creasing the use of lime from 350 tons

in 1927 to 6,109 in 1931. “From cut

worms to potatoes via lime and clover ’’

might be an appropriate title for this

story. Yet Aroostook potato growers are

not interested in cutWorms, lime, and

clover primarily, but they are interested

in their effect on potato crops.

Why mention cutworms? Just this—

Verne C. Beverly, the Aroostook County

agricultural agent, reports that in 1924

and 1925 clover failures were general

throughout the county. In 1924, he says,

the failure was due almost entirely to a

heavy infestation of the black army cut

worm. Literally hundreds of grain fields

had no clover catches. An examination

of these fields showed that a horde of

cutworms had eaten the young clover

seedlings. In 1925, he continues, clover

catches Were poor but the cutworms

Were Scarce.

Thus far we have a problem, a puzzled.

county agent and a solution to be sought.

We must digress at this point and ex

plain that when Mr. Beverly attended

college he was taught to beware of try

ing to reconcile lime and potatoes in the

same soil because lime would promote

scab. When he went to Aroostook

County he found this to be a common

belief among potato growers, and Why

not—they had been taught that way.

Lime Applied

A. K. Gardner, crops Specialist for

the extension service at the University

of Maine, says that probably less than

200 tons of lime Was used in Aroostook

County prior to 1925. But it was from

these Scattered farms Where lime Was

used that the county agent discovered

good clover stands. With the aid of the

crops specialist, the county agent in

duced 18 farmers to try lime in 1926 and

they responded by using about 200 tons.

From then on until 1930 the number of

cooperators and the amount of lime ap

plied increased as follows: 52 farmers,

250 tons of lime in 1927; 197 farmers,

900 tons in 1928; 528 farmers, 4,934 tons

in 1929. As mentioned before, 6,109 tons

were applied this present year. *

Percentage of clover catches where

lime has been used is even more sig

nificant than the total tonnage of lime,

Mr. Gardner believes. In the 5-year

period (1927–1931) applications of lime

on farm demonstration plots gave an

average of 89.7 per cent on clover

catches. The parallel check plots where

no lime was used showed an average

clover catch percentage of 25.3.

Yield Increased

The Aroostook extension program for

1931 called for 300 cooperators as a

goal. Mr. Beverly reports that 397 were

enrolled and 345 have reported. Mr.

Beverly also reports that a heavy crop

of clover turned under has resulted in

an increase of from 10 to 15 barrels of

potatoes for each acre. This was the

reason, he claims, that farmers were in

duced to apply lime.

Aroostook farmers have proved that

it pays to lime but how much or how

little lime is best for a particular soil

in a potato rotation is another question.

Back in 1925, Mr. Beverly had very little

information. On Which to base recommen

dations on the amount to apply. In

1928, some tests were started by the

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station

which in time will throw light on the

proper amount of lime to use.

In Summarizing his reports on lime

for 1931, Mr. Beverly says that the 345

cooperators made an average application

of 0.472 tons for each acre. He also

States that his cooperators were secured

by the following methods: Planning

meetings and project meetings, 214; per

sonal calls, 83; project leaders, 68; and

circular letters, 32.

Aroostook County, with an average

yield of 245 bushels of potatoes for each

acre in 1931, leads the country in both

total production and production per

aCre.

As a tribute to their home demon

stration agent, Mrs. Theodosia Hadnot,

the home demonstration club Women of

Red River Parish, La., planted a tree

On the courthouse lawn. Mrs. Hadnot

was transferred to a position nearer her

home after five years of successful work

in Red River Parish.

Mountain State Tourist Homes in West

Virginia under the supervision of the

Mountain States Home Industries and

the West Virginia Agricultural Exten

sion Service entertained 4,000 tourists

last season. There Were 14 Of these

homes which came up to the requirements

and displayed the uniform sign “Moun

tain State Tourist Home.”
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Research Aids Extension Effort

ACED with the problem of reconu

mending practices in the development

of the grapefruit industry, the Arizona

Extension Service took steps to deter

mine what practices should be recom

mended and to inform citrus producers

regarding them, reports George W. Barr,

extension economist.

Grapefruit production in Arizona on a

large scale has developed since 1920. In

that year, the year's crop totaled 65 car

loads, as compared with 500 carloads

shipped in the 1931–32 marketing season.

Grapefruit plantings also continue On

the increase in two Arizona counties,

Maricopa and Yuma. In Maricopa

County, 1,400 acres were set out in 1929,

3,070 acres in 1930, and 3,636 acres in

1931.

The industry is constantly facing new

problems. Demands for expert advice

come to the county extension agent of

fices not only from present producers

but also from individuals who plan to

go into citrus production. To meet this

situation, the extension service detailed

Reuben M. Hess, assistant county agri

cultural agent, Maricopa County, and

Ronald B. Elmes, assistant county agri

cultural agent in Yuma County, to work

with the State extension economist.

Data Obtained

Before definite recommendations could

be made as to practices, however, it Was

necessary to have more data on the type

of tree that would be the most produc

tive in these counties and on how to grow

this type of tree economically. The prob

lem was taken up with the Arizona Agri

cultural Experiment Station and a plan

for obtaining the data desired was

outlined.

This plan called for a determination

of the relative size of trees in each Of

30 grapefruit groves. Each of these

groves was planted in the Spring of 1927

and consisted of Marsh Seedless variety.

The 30 groves comprise a major portion

of the 1927 plantings and are rather

evenly distributed over the entire citrus

producing area of Arizona, 20 being in

Maricopa County and 10 in Yuma

County.

Success in showing what practices

were resulting in the largest tree growth

depended upon an accurate measurement

of the Size of trees in each grove. In

December, 1930, 36 grapefruit trees set

out in the spring of 1927 were cut down

and Weighed Separately. Before the

trees were cut down, the circumference

Of each tree Was measured 2 inches

above the bud and then a correlation

was calculated between a function of

the circumference and the weight of

the trees. From this correlative a line

of estimate Was obtained Which Was

later used to estimate the weight Of all

citrus trees of 1927 plantings. Every

seventh tree in each of the 30 groves WaS

then measured and from this measure

ment a weight calculation Was made.

At the Same time tree meaSurementS

were obtained, data were also collected

on the practices followed by the farm

ers. The type of soil on which the trees

are growing was obtained from a re

cently published soil map. Arrange

ments Were also made for the collection

of cost information and production in

formation for the year November 1, 1930,

to October 31, 1931. After one year,

that is, in November, 1931, a Second tree

measurement Was made Of the Same

treeS.

Production Records

Obviously the goal to be reached in

grapefruit production is not necessarily

large tree size but rather large produc

tion per acre, and beyond that, large net

returns. Those carrying out the Study

were able to get individual tree records

of production on three groves. A corre

lation of this production in the fourth

year With tree Size ShoWed a Substantial

advantage in favor of the larger trees.

Then, too, a high correlation was ob

tained between the production per acre

by groves, and the average size of trees

by groves. The other factor, that of net

returns per acre, is a little hard to cal

culate on young citrus trees. This, how

ever, was one of the factors analyzed in

the detailed Study.

During the year, the county extension

agents kept the cooperating citrus pro

ducers in close touch With the progress

Of the Study. Each producer Was ad

vised of the size of his grove in com

parison With the average of all groves

measured. He Was advised, also, as to

the relationship between his practices

and the practices of the producers who

had obtained the largest tree growth.

Later, When the production returns were

in, each cooperator received a Statement

showing his production per acre in com

parison with the production of the av

erage of the cooperators. The final re

"port to these cooperators compared the

practices followed by that third of the

groves making the largest growth dur

ing the 12 months With the practices fol

lowed by that third of the grove owners

Whose groves made the least growth

during the 12 months.

In this way, the leading citrus growers

of the State had the opportunity to un

derstand and to see the need of research

as a basis for effective extension WOrk.

This understanding of the basis for ex

tension recommendations on the part of

these leading growers, and What they told

Other growers in their communities about

the results obtained, strengthened in no

Small degree the efforts of the extension

agents to encourage each grOWer to ad

just his practices with respect to the

quantity of Water applied, number of

cultivations, and amount and kind of

fertilizer used to obtain the largest net

returns.

W. P. Moore

Extension workers in Virginia have

suffered a severe loss in the death, on

January 24, of the assistant director,

William Poindexter Moore. Mr. Moore

had been associated with extension work

in Virginia for about 25 years, first as

county agent in Bedford County, his

home county; then as Special agent;

later as district agent in Southwest Vir

ginia; and in 1918 he was made assistant

director with headquarters at Blacks

burg. Mr. Moore was a graduate of the

University of Virginia. County agents

and district agents from all over Vir

ginia came to the funeral to honor the

memory of their old friend and co

worker. One group of agents drove over

300 miles. Mr. Moore is survived by his

wife and two sons.

In Speaking of Mr. Moore's death, Di

rector Hutcheson Said, “I consider Mr.

Moore's death an almost irreparable loSS

to extension work in Virginia, the great

est, indeed, that We have Sustained.”

A Home Information Center

A home information center for Greene

County, Ark., has been established by

the home demonstration agent, Mrs. R.

B. Rogers, as a result of her trip to the

President's conference on housing and a

long-time interest in better homes.

Such Subjects will be emphasized as

house plans, landscape gardening, built

in conveniences, plumbing, interiors, fur

nishings, draperies, electrical equipment,

music, books and pictures, and child care

and development. Each subject will be

presented for One Week. Home demon

Stration club Women Will take turns

staying in the center, Which will be

open two or "ee evenings each week to

give the men also an Opportunity to

attend.



The Farm Board's Part in Agricultural

T: Government performs many of

its functions through departments.

The minutes of the Federal con

Vention of 1787 make reference to the

respective departments which the mem

bers of the convention had in mind and

through which the executive business of

the Government might be performed as

Such departments from time to time

should be established. Only general ref

erence to the subject was made, how

ever, and that was in such terms as

foreign affairs, domestic affairs, War,

marine affairs, and finance. But in the

Course of development of the functions

of Government, the Departments of Ag

riculture, Commerce, Labor, and others

have also been built up. The growth of

commerce, industry, and finance has

given rise to various commissions in

cluding the Interstate Commerce Com

mission, the Federal Reserve Board, the

Shipping Board, the Farm Loan Bureau,

the Federal Trade Commission, the

Tariff Commission, and the Federal

Farm Board.

The question of the establishment of

this Farm Board, the youngest of these

agencies, had been a paramount ques

tion in the public mind for 10 years.

The question as to its need arose as an

economic issue, but it later became an

issue of general public interest and one

of first importance. It was discussed

throughout the country in 1928, and the

Convening of a Special session of Con

greSS later to deal with it further em

phasizes the importance it had assumed.

Not only farmers, but business men gen

erally had in mind the creation of a

Federal agency to represent the business

side of the agricultural industry.

The 1928 report of the United States

Chamber of Commerce gives the result

of a referendum vote which is in point,

upon the following proposal:

“The committee recommends that a

Federal Farm Board be created, the

members to be appointed by the Presi

dent of the United States, and be

charged in considering the problems

peculiar to agriculture * * *.”

The recommendation was adopted by

a Vote of four to One.

The business men's commission in its

report of 1927 recommended:

“That a Federal Farm Board, consist

ing of a small number of men appointed

Education

FRANK EVANS

Member, Federal Farm Board

by the President, should be established

to aid in the stabilization of prices and

production in agriculture * * *.”

The farmers are interested in the

Work of the Federal Farm Board and in

the agricultural marketing act much as

a previous generation of farmers was

interested in the act which provided for

Frank Evans,

Member, Federal Farm Board

the establishment of the land-grant Col

leges. The farmers availed themselves

of the advantages of this latter measure.

It is SO often Said that it has become

commonplace, that American farmers

are to-day, as a group, the peers of any

agricultural producers anywhere, and

this is conceded to have been made pos

sible largely as a result of the beneficent

influence of Government policy as de

clared through this college measure.

This latter measure has been in opera

tion long enough so that it is now taken

for granted, and rarely, if ever, does any

one in these days question its worth.

The marketing act can not be satis

factorily appraised without taking into

consideration this other epochal agra

rian measure. This other measure WaS

originally designed to make better farm

Crs—better producers. The marketing

act is designed to make better merchants

of these better farmel'S. The tWO actS

may well go hand in hand; one can not

be wholly effective without the other.

They are in a sense interdependent. The

One Without the other is like a manufac

tory Without a Sales force or a transporta

tion system without a traffic department.

Lincoln signed the agricultural col

lege bill and we now have agricultural

colleges in every State in the Union.

They have served as a major factor in

the development of a great army of men

and Women, located in nearly every

county in the Nation, and teaching agri

culture both by precept and example.

Their Work is not the Work of the School

room; it is the work of the field. Their

hours are not the hours of the time

Server, but the hours of the Servant.

The extent and the quality of their serv

ice is not measured by the check book.

AS a result of their Work We have farm

ers' community meetings, classes in farm

management and home economics, boys'

and girls’ clubs, health programs, stud

ies in marketing and Valuable aid in

building of marketing associations, and

programs for the improvement of rural

life generally.

The production phase of agriculture

has been well provided for. Indeed, pro

duction has in Some lines been expanded

beyond existing needs. Distribution

alone has been left to haphazard meth

ods. The agricultural marketing act is

designed and intended to bring about

improvements and economies in the

distribution phase of agriculture. Of

course, it is not perfect, but as its

worth is demonstrated, the time will

speedily come when we Will accord to

it the same confidence and the Same ap

preciation which we now give to the act

that provided for the production phase

of agriculture. The Farm Board is the

agency through which this act is to be

administered, and this is the all-Sufti

cient reason for the interest Of the

farmer in the work of the Federal Farm

Board.

The agricultural marketing act is not

in the nature of an emergency measure.

It provides for a long-time constructive

program. It is just what its title

implies—a marketing act; and its

essential purpose is the building and

fostering of a system of producer-owned

and producer-controlled c o O p e rative

associations.
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As the “next friend ” of these associ

ations, the board is examining the or

ganization papers and the general

Scheme of the respective associations

asking for assistance, and is making rec

Ommendations With reference thereto.

It is encouraging efficient accounting

methods and systems of bookkeeping. It

is urging the necessity of frequent and

Complete audits of accounts. It is ad

vising against excessive advances, and

in fact is urging the avoidance of the

advance-payment system wherever, con

sidering the character of the commodify

handled and of the marketing operation

involved, it is consistent to do so. The

board is helping to develop cooperatives

upon a sound basis. All this is done in

the direct interest of the producer, and

therefore in the interest of the country

as a Whole. In the past two and a half

years the board has carried on 370 proj

ects, this work extending into every

State in the Union. In addition to this,

the board, in cooperation with State agri

Cultural agencies, has made a detailed

Survey Of co-operative associations in 12

Northeastern States. The board is em

phasizing the desirability of conserva

tive financing, feeling as it does that

there can be no more wholesome develop

ment than that which proceeds in the

direction of financial independence.

The early American doctrine, “Keep

Out of debt” is as applicable to coopera

tive associations as to individuals. This

principle to-day is having a struggle for

its life in competition with the new idea

expressed by the modern trade slogan,

“A dollar down and a dollar a week."

Neither individuals nor cooperative as

sociations can go along with the proper

feeling of security or face the future

with real courage wholly on the basis

of borrowed money. Occasionally, of

course, borrowing money is necessary,

but it should be avoided wherever rea

Sonably possible, and should be resorted

to Only when it is clearly to the advan

tage of the association to do so. Better

credit facilities should be provided so

that prompt, efficient, and low-cost

financing can be provided when the real

need arises—this to the end that cooper

ative associations may gain economic

stability and independence.

Because of its influence in the direc

tion of these wholesome practices

amongst cooperatives, the board is of

Vital interest to the farmer. The farmer

is interested in these operations because

he receives the direct benefit resulting

from the establishment of a sound mar

keting system owned and controlled by

himself.

New Director in Louisiana

J. W. Bateman

W. B. Mercier

W. BATEMAN is Louisiana's new di

• rector of extension. Director Bate

man has been farmer and county agent,

and at the time of his appointment as di

rector was the Supervisor of agricul

tural education in the State department

of education. He succeeded W. B. Mer

cier, now director emeritus and extension

adviser, who has been cotton planter, ex

periment station worker, county agent,

assistant chief of the Office of Extension

Work in the South, and director of exten

sion for Louisiana. Because of ill health,

Mr. Mercier resigned to accept his pres

ent position as extension adviser and

becomes the first to hold the title of

extension director emeritus.

Bicentennial Film Strips

The intense love that George Washing

ton had for farming, his agricultural

pursuits at Mount Vernon, his keen in

sight into agricultural problems and

ability to cope with them, his life as a

country gentleman, and other phases of

his farming activities are presented in a

film strip entitled, “George Washington,

the Farmer,” recently made available

for use in connection with the celebra

tion of the two hundredth anniversary

of the birth of George Washington. An

other film strip has been completed

which illustrates the song entitled,

“Father of the Land We Love,” writ

ten by George M. Cohan expressly for

the bicentennial celebration.

Both of these film strips were pre

pared and illustrated by the Extension

Service in cooperation with the United

States George Washington Bicentennial

Commission. Although intended pri

marily for use by extension workers,

they are also available for purchase by

others. Persons desiring to buy copies

of the film strips should forward their

formal order to the Consolidated Filin

Industries (Inc.), Main Street, Forf

Lee, N. J., and at the same time submit

a request for authorization to purchase

the film strips to the Extension Service

of the United States Department of Ag

riculture. Both the Order and the re

quest for authorization are required.

The Series number and title should be

indicated. With the film strips will be

included without additional cost pamph

lets containing descriptive information

about the illustrations for lecture use.

Sheet music will accompany the film

strip of the song. Information about

these Series follows:

George Washington, the Farmer.

Series 277. 74 frames. Price 53 centS.

Father of the Land We Love. Song

by George M. Cohan. Series 279. 32

frames. Price 35 cents.



The Month's Best News Story

J. R. Beck, of Polk County, Oreg., takes the prize this month.

new8 8tory Carcept that it has a distinct time value

annual report.

His story might be classed as a feature story rather than as a

Beck has formed the good habit of making the widest possible news use of his

When his records for the year are in he proceeds to let the people know just what has been accomplished through

Q series of news stories on outstanding features of his work. Sometimes when the annual report is released we find in the

newspapers a story summarizing all the important phases of the agent's work for the year.

important projects and making a separate story of each is better.

Possibly Beck's way of taking his

His story, which appeared in the Polk County Itemizer

Observer, is somewhat long perhaps, but he has given the people of his county a clear and convincing picture of what the promo

tion of alfalfa production has done for them. He tells them about the increase of alfalfa acreage in the last five years, what

the money value of the crop is, what farmers first grew alfalfa in the county, how the effort ties in with a state-wide Campaign

Sponsored by the agricultural college, how the business men, banks, and schools of the county have cooperated, how many farmers

are now growing alfalfa in the county and the names and location of many of them, what the latest methods used in growing

the crop are, and how much increased production has been obtained on various farms from hogs and dairy cattle to which alfalfa

has been fed.

Alfalfa Pays Big Dividends on Polk Farms

Development of New Crop Phenomenal in Five Years; Benefits Ex

perienced by Dairy, Sheep, Poultry, and Hog Industries

By J. R. BECK, County Agent

five years. Almost every nook and

cranny of Polk County now has some

alfalfa successfully growing where but

a few farms in the entire county were

producing this Wonderful crop back in

1926. Replacing other crops for hay and

finding new uses each year, alfalfa has

taken the fancy of livestock men and

poultry men all over the county. Its in

troduction and Successful culture now

means nearly $25,000 to the county

each year over other crops on the same

land.

One of the best known of the earlier

fields in the county is that grown by

Robert Pence On the NeSmith farm at

Rickreall. It has produced as high as

5 tons per acre and is just as good now

as it was several years ago. Several

farms had good stands at that same

time. In those days, just five years

back, a 5-acre field Was considered Some

size. NOW there are a good many fields

of 20 or 30 acres each, and Byron Rud

dell of Oak Point has a field containing

upWards of 80 acres.

For years different farmers of West

ern Oregon had tried producing alfalfa

but without very great success. In 1922

O. T. McWhorter, then county agent of

Washington County, working with his

farmers, developed the successful fea

tures that have firmly established alfalfa

in western Oregon. These practices

were taken up by Several other county

agents and they in turn Worked with

their farmers until now every county

has large acreages. County agent work

was reestablished in Polk County in 1926

and from that time on the culture Of this

crop developed. This office has Worked

with hundreds of farmers in the county

F' 70 TO 3,500 acres of alfalfa in during the past five years aiding in estab

lishing acreages on their farms.

At first soil Was tested, Seed Was Se

cured for the farmers, for at that time

Very little Grimm seed was available,

inoculation was brought down from the

college and distributed, meetings Were

held, and the various problems talked

OVer. This Work has been continued

each year, except that now local seed

dealers handle hundreds of pounds of

certified Grimm seed each year.

In the later years land plaster, Super

phosphate treatment, and cultivation

(lemonstrations have been carried on to

still further develop the best practices.

Meetings have been held With farmers

who were trying new methods of using

alfalfa, Such as the sheep pasturing on

alfalfa in the early spring, started first

by Byrd Walling of Lincoln. This has

been taken up by many other prominent

Sheep men such as James Riddell, Wm.

Riddell & Sons, J. B. Stump & Son, Zie

lesch Farm, Homer Link, and many

Others.

One of the biggest boosts given to in

teresting farmers to grow good fields

of alfalfa was the silver trophies put up

by the Dallas Chamber of Commerce in

1928 and 1929. The county was divided

into 11 districts and the farmers in each

district chose their best field and then

visiting judges picked the county winner.

Each year the 11 local Winners were en

tertained at a luncheon in Dallas, fol

lowed by a presentation of the trophy.

In 1928 J. J. Roberts, of Perrydale, was

the winner and in 1929 C. Muller, of In

dependence, won the honor. Hundreds

of fields were gone over each year and

the best practices studied.

In 1930 the Farmers' State Bank of

Independence Sponsored a slogan con

test for School children. A $25 prize

went to Bernice Blodgett, of Monmouth,

for her Slogan “Know and grow al

falfa ” as the best entered by the 69

boys and girls participating.

Some of the first fields planted in

1926 were those of R. N. Bosley, J. B.

Stump, James Riddell, Robert Pence, W.

W. Rowell, Ernest Zielesch, M. I. Capps,

D. R. Ruble, Claud Boothby, Henry

Keyt, T. E. Blair, and others. Some of

these are now the largest growers in the

county. The Zielesch farm has upward

of a hundred acres. On this farm the

first successful alfalfa ensilage and al

falfa meal were produced for this section.

The new features that made the cul

ture of alfalfa successful after so many

previous failures were the use of gen

uine Grimm Variety, late seeding along

On a firm, Well-drained Seed bed, and

severe cultivation of the Stand each year

after it was firmly established SO as to

eliminate weeds. Some stands have

failed because these and previously

known rules have been violated, but in

the main the production has enjoyed a

high degree of success.

Alfalfa has brought increased yields.

Good stands regularly yield from 3 to 5

tons per year and Some run quite a bit

higher than that. In addition much

pasture is provided in the early spring

and in the dry Weeks before fall rainS.

A good alfalfa field is a money-maker.

W. O. Morrow of Rickreall pastured

23 pigs from April to August on three

fifths of an acre by adding Only 1,000

pounds of grain. The resultant in

creased Weight of the hogs after Sub

tracting the grain cost brought in $256

for less than an acre of alfalfa. -

Joe Eisele of Buell reports that but

terfat production increased 5 pounds per

cow last January simply by feeding them

alfalfa hay. Ed. Harmon states that

alfalfa sod rejuvenated a field for him

and increased the following Wheat crop

15 bushels per acre.
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On the markets alfalfa hay regularly

brings $2 or more above other hay.

On such a basis every acre of alfalfa

now growing in the county means from

$6 to $10 in the pockets of its owner

each year. On this basis alone, the 3,500

acres mean at least $24,500 annually to

the county. But the benefits don't stop

at the increased hay value. Pasturing

and many other features already men

tioned contribute to the Value of this

great CrOp.

Nearly 200 farmers are growing al

falfa in the county, of which this office

has a record and With Whom We have

Worked. There are quite a number of

Others. Still the job is not complete.

After careful consideration of the live

Stock demands of the county and also

the available soil, it is the opinion of

the Writer that We Should have double

the present acreage, or at least 7,000

acres. Every farm that has cows, sheep,

hogs, or chickens is a potential place for

alfalfa production.

Hundreds of farm Visits have been

made in my work as county agent and

hundreds of Office calls and letterS have

been received for pointers on alfalfa pro

duction. Fields and farmers in every

community of the county have been

visited to determine on the best way to

produce this crop.

Many trials of different practices have

been Worked out with different farmers.

At present an alfalfa nursery is under

Way On the F. E. Pence farm east of

Rickreall and carrying on of land

plaster trials in all parts of the county

Will be on the program for next Spring.

Limerock has been used and demonstra

tions Of all kinds held. One of the Out

Standing limerock demonstrations was

that on the Ernest Hoisington place this

year.

Even yet there will be new practices

developed. Through the hearty coopera

tion of farmers and business folks with

this office, there has been firmly estab

lished in Polk County these thousands of

acres of alfalfa which only a few years

ago most people thought couldn’t be

grOWn West Of the CaScades. In future

years we will probably wonder at how

simple the growing of alfalfa really is.

Pioneering is quickly forgotten by those

now directly connected with it.

The 4-H club boys of Escambia County,

Fla., knew what to do last year and they

did it. For two months County Agent

E. P. Scott Was Sick and could not Visit

the clubs, but the work was kept up

and 30 per cent more boys than the year

before completed their club work.

Farmers Who Make Money

B. H. CROCHERON

Director, California Extension Service

HE AGRICULTURAL situation is

bad enough to occupy national at

tention; the times are desperately hard

for many people. Nevertheless, Some

farmers are finding agriculture a profit

able business even in these days of

depression. It has been said that nobody

is making any money Out of farming.

Such a statement is not correct.

Net profit per acre

Num

ber of Tr:

High- || Low- *

farms profit profit A::
group group | *

-

–

Almonds:

Butte County------ 23 $31.84 –$27.40 || $12.03

Apricots:

Stanislaus County-- 18 29. 57 | -75.62 |-42.27

Apples:

Sonoma County,

Gravensteins------ 19 46.35 | -40.41 .44

Sonoma County,

late#.--- 11 || 45.41 -65.76 -5.48

Clingstone peaches:

Sutter County------ 20 | 13.50 | –32.04 || -6.55

Pears:

Lake County------- 14 -59.61 |-115.34 -88.44

Mendocino County- 15 -5. 44 -106.46 |-60.24

Sacramento County- 14 |-32.75 |–164.73 -98.61

Prunes:

Colusa County----- 27 17.60 -25.20 1.20

Napa County------- 13 13.32 -65. 52 -10.76

San Benito County- 13 --------|--------- –65.98

Sonoma County---- 28 68.43 -25.37 3.09

Walnuts:

San Joaquin County- 19 || 104.42 36.07 | 85.11

Cotton:

Tulare County----- 13 8.81 –7.81 -1.35

Net profit per cow

Dairy:

Marin County------ 5 !----------------- $41.81

San Luis Obispo

County----------- 7 --------|--------- 9.46

Tulare County----- 7 -------- |--------- 25.31

|
-

Net profit per hen

Poultry:

Santa Cruz County- 17 | $1.15 -$0.27 $0.32

Sonoma County---- 46 . 88 -. 24 .23

A number of our enterprise efficiency

studies have been analyzed. In these

studies farmers kept careful individ

ual records of their busineSS in COOper

ation with the agricultural extension

service. Every legitimate cost is charged

against the enterprise, including cash

costs, depreciation on orchard or live

stock, value of the farmer's labor, and 6

per cent interest on the investment. The

item called “net profit” is what is left

after all these are deducted. Now, notice

how they run. While the average of

most of the groups lose money, neverthe

less, when they were divided into a

“high-profit group’’ and a “low-profit

group,” those in the high-profit group

usually made a net profit.

Good Yield Is Important

By analyzing the details Of these

studies it is seen that the greatest factor

causing the difference between profit and

loSS is that Of yield. Sometimes there

are other factors but, by and large, it is

usually the man who gets a high yield

who makes a profit. Tons of fruit per

acre, pounds of butterfat per COW, Or

eggs per hen, is usually the deciding

factor in the success of farming.

This explains why farmers are still

interested, first of all, in production

problems. Farmers know that if they

make a big crop they may make money.

If they get a Small crop they certainly

Won’t make money.

TheoristS Say that in these days

farmers are not interested in cultural

problems. We do not find this to be

the case. This does not mean that

economics is not of prime importance

but rather that good farming begins

With the production of high yields at

low cost. The man who succeeds in get

ting high yields wins out even in times

of low prices.

These Studies also show that among

a group of men in the same locality,

growing the same crops, there is an

enormous variation in the yields they

get and the profits they make. This

may be the result of differences in Soil.

Some men are Wise enough to buy good

land. But not all these differences are

explainable in the land. Good farming

is still the gateway to frequent success.

Despite a serious drought, Rio Grande

County, Colo., farm women who are

members Of home demonstration clubs

have canned 9,861 quarts of vegetables

and fruits and stored 14,165 pounds of

Vegetables, under the leadership of Nellie

Mathews, county home demonstration

agent.

Beginning last Spring, these women

budgeted their family needs in Vegetables

and fruits for the Summer and Winter,

studied gardening, canning, storing and

drying of Vegetables, and raised excellent

garden produce in Spite of the drought.



4-H Club Members Teach Themselves

About Barberries

PLAYLET, “The Trek of the

A Common Barberry,” depicting the

migration, spread, and destructive

qualities of barberry bushes, was an in

teresting feature of the ten 4-H club

camps in South Dakota this year, and

furnished a welcome variation to the

usual routine of talks in the instruc

tional work, says Samuel H. Reck, Jr.,

extension editor in South Dakota.

Every second year, since 1925, the

State office of barberry eradication has

participated in the camp instruction by

conducting classes in stem-rust control.

This year, however, when H. M. Jones,

the State club leader, asked Ray Bulger,

leader of the barberry office, if he

Wanted Some time on the camp programs,

he replied in the affirmative but men

tioned that he was profoundly weary of

the Old-Style type of presentation by

talks and chartS.

The two got their heads together and

the upshot was a decision to present the

material in the form of a playlet. Hap

pening to run acroSS G. D. George, agent

of the United States Department of Agri

culture, with headquarters at University

Farm, St. Paul, Mr. Bulger explained the

idea to him. In a burst Of enthusiasm,

Mr. George, who is also a cartoonist,

dashed off the body of the playlet in

verse, sketched his idea of the costumes

which the characters could wear, and

Sent it to Brookings. Mr. Jones Wrote a

prologue and the playlet was complete.

Nineteen characters take part. First

on the Scene is the Puritan Father, fol

lowed by Barberry Bush and Doctor

Science. Other characters are Farmer

Brown, Old Man Weather, Grain, Spores,

Merry Farmer Boys, Uncle Sam, and

Eradicators Three.

Boys and Girls Appear in Playlet

The personnel of the playlet Was

selected from among the boys and girls

at each camp. Casts were chosen before

the camp opened, through the coopera

tion of the county agent. Time for re

hearsals was necessarily limited, but the

parts are simple and the costumes, which

were furnished by the Conference for the

Prevention of Grain Rust of Minneapolis,

aided in creating interest. The playlet

was so popular with the club folk that

George Frandsen, assistant leader of bar

berry eradication, who handled the proj

ect, and Mr. Bulger repeated it at the

junior short course for 4-H club members

at the college, December 27–31, With an

all-Star cast Selected from the 10 casts

which participated at the club camps.

It is also planned to include the playlet

as a feature of the agricultural short

courses to be held this winter in various

parts of the State.

Some of the characters in the playlet

Home Gardens in Ottawa County, Mich.

EVEN DEMONSTRATION gardens,

grown in Ottawa County, Mich., were

visited by 1,163 people during the season,

reports Muriel Dundas, extension special

ist in nutrition. The gardens were

planned and planted with special atten

tion to Selection of Seed and ease of cul

tivation under the Supervision of Esther

C. Lott, home demonstration agent, and

with the cooperation of George W. Wood

bury, extension Specialist in horticulture.

Garden plots were approximately 110 by

200 feet to allow labor-saving methods

in planting and cultivation. They were

designed to be adequate for the needs of

a family of six for one year.

The total cost of the gardens includ

ing seeds, fertilizer, and material for in

Sect control amounted to $74.20, while the

estimated value of the gardens was $415.

The gardens were developed as an out

growth of the nutrition work which inter

ested women in growing more vegetables

for home consumption. A poster cam

paign was conducted prior to the plant

ing Season, and 100 posters were dis

played and judged at the 4-H club

achievement day. -

Gardens Visited

Community meetings were held at the

gardens at which methods of insect con

trol, canning of vegetables, and other

means of Storage were discussed by

the home demonstration agent and

Specialists.

The reports indicate an average of five

new vegetables per garden, which neces

sitated instructions in suitable prepara

tion. Women were interested in ac

quainting their neighbors with broccoli,

endive, eggplant, and Chinese cabbage

and Were generous in distributing Surplus

products to their friends.

Canning demonstrations Were used to

introduce better methods of home can

ning. A total of 1,058 quarts canned

from the gardens means a like improve

ment in quality of meals for all the

families.

Through 4-H club activities New

Hampshire boys and girls contributed

nearly $60,000 to rural family incomes

in 1931. according to C. B. Wadleigh.

State 4-H club leader, University of

New Hampshire.
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Hot Lunches Aid Health

N 17 of the rural Schools in Calvert

I and St. Marys Counties, Md., 539

children are asking, “When do we start

hot-lunch clubs this year?” These girls

and boys enjoyed a hot bowl of Soup or

creamed vegetable for 60 days during the

last school year through the cooperation

of the homemakers' clubs, the home dem

onstration agents, teachers, the American

Red Cross, and other organizations.

They are eager to have it again this

Winter.

The story of the hot-lunch clubs in

these two counties of southern Maryland

goes back to the effort of a teacher in a

1-room school in Calvert County in 1929.

Discouraged at the report each year from

the health nurse as to the physical con

dition of her pupils and the low attend

ance records during Winter months, She

asked for help from the health nurse and

home demonstration agent. •

Though there was very little to work

with, either in equipment or Supplies, and

there was almost no community interest

in hot-school lunches, these Women Suc

ceeded in providing a hot dish for these

youngsters throughout the winter. The

results were most surprising; the chil

dren liked it; they gained in weight and

maintained an excellent health and at

tendance record for the Winter; the par

ents were pleased; and the whole com

munity became infected with enthusiasm

for the hot-lunch clubs. By the next fall,

many of the rural schools in Calvert

County and the adjoining St. Marys

County were eager to start a hot-lunch

Club.

Committee Plans Work

To plan for the second year's work a

committee was formed in each county

consisting of the health doctor, health

nurse, superintendent of Schools, a School

supervisor, the county chairman of the

Red Cross, the president or a representa

tive of the homemakers' club, and the

home demonstration agent as chairman.

The home demonstration agentS Were

asked to meet the teachers to discuss

equipment needed and to consider the

ways of raising funds. The reports

from the 17 school teachers contain

many human-interest stories on how

money was raised.

January saw the project ready to be

launched. The home demonstration

agents had given help in training older

boys and girls in the preparation of the

hot food to be served. The plan was

to serve at least three times a Week

and to have cocoa Only Once during that

time. The reason for this Was that the

health nurse and home demonstration

agent hoped to teach the children to

like new foods.

Results began to be obtained in Ways

least expected. In St. Marys County

One teacher had a perfect attendance

for the first three weeks after the proj

ect started—an unusual condition for

her school, where six to eight might

be aWay each day.

Children who had not been bringing

any lunch came With Some biscuits or

bread to eat With the hot lunch. The noon

hour became a Sociable time; more time

Was taken to eat, and children became

interested in a few table manners.

Health Nurses Cooperate

The health nurses in both counties Vis

ited the Schools and checked the physical

Condition each month. In the Six

Schools of Calvert County the average

gain in Weight of children within 5 per

cent of normal was 3 pounds while the

gain of children 10 per cent below nor

mal WaS 4.6 poundS.

All 17 SchoolS in the 2 counties served

the lunch for at least 60 days. When

hot Weather came, milk drinks Were

served. The children who were greatly

underweight were usually given milk at

10.30 in addition to the noonday lunch.

Equipment Obtained

In planning for this year the third

year of the hot-lunch club, a list Of the

equipment that was considered absolutely

necessary WaS prepared by the district

agent, nurse, and home demonstration

agent. Meetings With the teachers were

ineld and the list discussed. In Calvert

County three Schools have consolidated

S0 that had to be considered, as Only tWO

had been enrolled in the project last

year. By careful selection, enough

equipment was obtained to Serve 110

children in place of those in the Original

1-room schools. The county Superin

tendent had a hot-lunch room built into

the new consolidated School and in

Stalled a Sink With hot and cold Water.

The parent-teacher aSSOciation is mak

ing the serving of hot lunch their main

project for the year. The district agent

and home demonstration agent helped to

plan, suggested equipment, and are act

ing as advisers to the woman hired to

prepare the food. A Small charge is be

ing made for all the food served.

It is planned to have every school in

Calvert County Serving a hot dish. All

new Schools Will have a room built in

them to make it possible to Serve the

lunch conveniently. The whole county is

interested in this phase of health WOrk

and every Organization is cooperating.

In St. Marys County only one School of

the eight enrolled last year is not carry

ing the hot-lunch project this year. The

teachers are realizing that the children

and parents are interested and Will help

finance the Work. There are not as many

Organizations to help, and the Schools

are located in isolated Sections Where it

is hard to raise funds, but in Spite of the

handicap the Work started in December.

Boys Build Tables and Cabinets

Twenty-eight dollars covers the cost of

all the equipment needed to Serve 30 chil

dren easily. Boys in many of the schools

are constructing cabinets, Work tables,

and shelves to use in the hot-lunch cor

ner. The home demonstration agent in

Calvert County displayed at the county

fair the equipment to be used in one of

her Schools. A Work cabinet held the

equipment. The cabinet was painted

White inside and Out. Curtains were of

green print. The 2-burner stove was in

the color Scheme as its enamel finish Was

of soft green. Every mother and every

School child stopped to admire the attrac

tive corner and to read the posters. One

poster showed the hot-lunch corner in

most of the Schools last year, together

with pictures of the lunch being served.

It Will be interesting to have the report

from the health workers, the truant offi

CerS, teachers, and home demonstration

agents next Spring. The Work in 1930–

31 reached far beyond the Original hopes

Of all the Committee. The test will come

this year When the Schools are financing

it themselves.

National 4-H Club Radio

Program

Saturday, April 2

4-H poultry pays. By club boy.

Planning the home garden. By club

girl.

What 4-H club Work has meant to

our community. By community

leader.

Significant accomplishments of 4-H

club work. By Gertrude L. War

ren, Field Agent, Office of Coopera

tive Extension Work.

AMERICA'S COUNTRY DANCES

A Virginia Reel.

Oh! Susanna (Foster).

Captain Jinks.

Turkey in the Straw (Transcribed by

Guion).

Sailors' and Fishers' Hornpipe.

Arkansas Traveler.

Old Zip Coon.

Money Musk.

Old Dan Tucker.

Pop Goes the Weasel.



Good Pictures Taken by County Agent

This check plot shows fertilized corn on the left which produced 70.3 bushels per acre

whereas the unfertilized corn produced only 65 bushels

The winner of Missouri’s annual contest in eatension photography, J. Robert

Hall, county agent of Linn County, has been asked by the editor of the ExTENSION

SERVICE REVIEW to tell how he gets his pictures and what use he makes of them.

Mr. Hall is nearing the completion of his eleventh year of continuous service in

Linn County and his fourteenth year in countyagent work in Missouri His train

ing in photography has been gained concurrently with his work as an agricultural

agent and, largely through this eaperience, supplemented, as he says, by instruction

from representatives of the Washington office.

work will go over in the largest

way without local pictures, and

they must be good. I have never been

able to get as many persons as I desired

to see the best demonstrations; but

where 40 have come to a meeting and

Seen a good demonstration, I have photo

graphed its essentials and ShOWn it to

4,000, explaining details with the film

strip. The use of good local pictures

made into film strips is the reason for

photography.

Each year I have a film strip of about

50 frames made and ShOW it to farm

people in 18 community meeting places

and before business and civic Organiza

tions as a summary report and program

building feature. The cost of the film

strip this year under the United States

Department of Agriculture contract was

$13.50, and was the best work we have

ever had.

A film strip is dead to an audience if

there are no persons in the picture. A

film strip should contain pictures taken

in every part of the county where it is

to be shown. It will draw large and in

terested audiences where demonstrations

can be talked in terms that are familiar

to all.

N' COUNTY program of extension

His own statement follows.

Pictures Have News Value

Not all pictures are good enough to

make clear frames On film. I take about

250 pictures a year and have finished

more than 1,000 at a cost of more than

$100. This seems expensive, but many

of them have news Value and Sell for

more than enough to pay the entire COSt.

t is expensive to have a picture repro

duced locally in print but when a farm

paper or magazine prints one the cut

is available without cost and, with proper

credit, can be printed locally.

To get better pictures should always

be the aim of every extension worker.

This can be accomplished only by taking

more pictures and profiting by every mis

take. Improvement can be accomplished

only by knowing the principle of the cam

era and exactly how to operate it.

Farm Photography

Farm photography is difficult because

of the variability of all factors, such

as Speed, light, background, size, and

distance.

I do not try to take pictures without

a tripod. It should be as high as will

permit a view into the finder. The top

should be swiveled to permit a quick Set

up. The best photographers never hurry.

Set up at a point that will reveal some

shadows so the picture will have defini

tion and depth. The light directly be

hind the camera usually makes a flat,

dead picture. Have an object of well

known size in the picture, such as an

animal, person, fence, yardstick, crops;

and other objects in the picture will thus

be shown in their true size. Have in the

picture only the things necessary to tell

the desired story, but be sure they are

there. They can be cut out and enlarged

Or used on a film frame at the exclusion

Of the undesirable.

Choose the background well; get out

undesirable objects by moving the cam

era or the object, setting upon a step

ladder or building and shooting down,

getting the camera low down or open

ing the diaphragm wide, cutting down

the time and focusing accurately by

measurement. Seldom take a picture less

than 25 feet distant without knowing

that the distance is within a foot of

being correct.

Nearly all pictures can be taken With

an exposure of one twenty-fifth of a sec

Ond, but if there is any doubt, place the

camera on a tripod or other support and

uSe One-tenth Of a Second Or more. These

longer exposures used with Smaller dia

phragm opening usually result in better

negatives than When Snapshots are used.

Fertilizer made the difference in this wheat

harvested from the same area, 150 pounds

of phosphate increasing the yield from

12.6 to 18.5 bushels per acre

TWO recently introduced products have

been helpful to me in taking good pic

tures—the Supersensitive film and the

flash bulb. The latter permits me to get

inside and night pictures satisfactorily.
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THE MIDDLESEX [DUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE

*

T(\|WWII
AIF YOUtill "[I]"WhD Uri IS:

“A tall Of peas—"

"Oh any brand, it doesn't matter."

"Just still tilt regular sizt, Illimhers don't

mean anything to mt."

SAYS:

AIBYOItill Sag. WhD IMESligăi S.

"It's Worth my trip to find this grade ff00d

$0 reasonable today."

"And this new dark bread! How my family

will enjoy it!"

There were given to grocers in Middlesex County 200 posters and 10,000 blotters bearing this

meSSage.

inclosed with grocery purchases

6 6. O EVERY Middlesex village and

T farm the slogan ‘KnOW your gro

ceries’ has become familiar during the

past year's county-wide program on

marketing,” says Regina Feeney, home

demonstration agent, Middlesex County,

MaSS.

In a recent survey taken among home

makers in the county two important

problems were found to be saving of time

and money; in the words of the home

maker, “stretching the family income,”

and “finding time to do all the things

I have to do with some time for leisure.”

Taking these two objectives as a basis,

a 5-year program of work was planned

through the cooperation and advice of the

The posters were displayed in a conspicious place in stores, and the blotters were

executive board of the home makers'

section composed of nine home makers,

the advisory council, which includes the

officers of all extension units, the State

home management specialist, Mrs. Har.

riet J. Haynes, and the three county

home demonstration agents. Mary E.

Foley, extension nutritionist, also as

sisted with subject matter and plans.

The emphasis last year was placed on

Shopping for groceries, and the problem

was how to reach the entire population,

the hundreds of home makers Who did

not come to extension meetings.

Another conference—and then the idea

came. They all have to buy groceries.

Why not ask the merchants to help?

New Motion Pictures

EVERAL new films produced and dis

tributed by the office of motion pic

tures of the United States Department

of Agriculture, which were designed pri

marily, to aid in the work of the exten

Sion and field workers of the department

and cooperating State institutions, have

been released in the past few weekS.

These pictures, now available to exten

sion workers, include the following:

Preparation and Marketing of Dressed

Poultry (two reels), sponsored by the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, ShoWS

methods of guarding live poultry at

country feeding stations; methods of

feeding and care of the feeding room;

slaughtering, picking, precooling, and

packing; a short Synopsis of the Long

Island duck industry; the cold Storage

of poultry; and Government grades for

dressed poultry.

Marketing Live Poultry (one reel)

points out the necessity for culling on

the farm ; contrasts old marketing meth

Ods with modern methods and shows care

of live poultry en route to market, and

killing and dressing in the city Slaughter

houses. Government inspection of poul

try in New York is pictured.

Inspection and Canning of Poultry

(one reel) also sponsored by the Bureau

of Agricultural Economics, shows in de

tail new methods used in canning Whole

chicken and various chicken products

from the time the poultry is received at

the cannery until it is cooled, labeled, and

packed.

How the Federal Inspection of Im

ported Seed Protects the Farmer (a 2

reel motion picture), sponsored by the

division of seed investigations of the Bu

reau of Plant Industry, shows how the

Federal seed act keeps out bad seed and

thus protects the farmer from loss due

O

Preliminary visits to a number of pro

gressive grocers, explaining the idea of

a poster to be accompanied by a window

display met with unexpected enthusiasm

on the part of the merchants. They were

eager to do their part in improving prac

tices in shopping, and it was particu

larly interesting to see the grocer in the

small community store thinking of cer

tain large families with limited incomes

who would profit by such an exhibit.

Window Exhibits

Two hundred large posters Were made

and 10,000 blotters, 3% by 6 inches, were

printed with the slogan “Know your

groceries.” Each grocer received a large

window card and a supply of blotters

to be stuffed in with grocery purchases.

The window exhibits included package

goods Versus bulk Supply, Various grades

of dried fruits, canned goods, and an

exhibit of the contents of the Various

cans. Each individual display carried

a small tag stating weight, quality, and

price.

To reenforce these displays news ar

ticles, explaining the home makers' pro

gram in marketing and stating that the

exhibits would be seen on a certain

date, were sent to the local newspapers.

Local leaders played a vital part in

putting across this project by visiting

merchants in their communities and plan

ning With them for a store-window

exhibit.

As a result, this piece of work served

its purpose by bringing to the attention

of large numbers the importance of wise

buying.

to poor seed and foreign weeds. How

the tests for purity and germination are

made are shown in detail, and the work

ings of the seed act in regard to imported

Seed are explained. This film is of in

terest to farmers, importers, and the gen

eral public.

Wool, “the World’s comforter Since

the days of the patriarchs,” is featured

in the new 3-reel motion picture spon

sored by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco

nomics, entitled “Wool Marketing and

Manufacture.” The film ShOWS the eSSen

tial steps in the proper handling of wool

from flock to market and covers the

whole process of manufacture.

These films are “silent.” They are

available in the 35-millimeter size. Bor

rowers pay transportation charges to

and from Washington, D. C. To insure

bookings, borrowers should apply well

in advance of date of showing to the Of

fice of Motion Pictures, United States

Department of Agriculture, Washington,

T. C., and give first and second choices of

films desired.



ACROSS - THE • EDITOR’S DESK.

How They Make Money

6‘FA's KNow that if they make a big crop, they

may make money. If they get a small crop,

they certainly won’t make money. It is usually the

man who gets the high yield who makes a profit.” It

is thus bluntly and to the point that Director B. H.

Crocheron of California sums up what his State has

found out about the conditions under which the indi

vidual farmer can make money and what volume of

business he must have to give him a chance to produce

profitably.

Not a New Policy

I' READING the address given by Chairman Stone of

the Federal Farm Board before the National Cooper

ative Council in January I note a statement on govern

mental aid of unusual significance. It requires neither

comment nor amplification. He says “Certainly, the

Agricultural Marketing Act can not be charged with

inaugurating a new Federal policy of putting the Gov

ernment in business. Look at what has been done in

the past for industry through the tariff, for the railroads,

for the banks, for shipping, for the automobile industry

through the building of good roads, for labor through

immigration restrictions, and other protective laws—

just to mention a few. I think this policy of our Gov

ernment in the past has been sound. I am for it, but

I want agriculture, too, to be a beneficiary of that policy.”

Every Pantry a Bank

Tw: EXCEPTIONALLY good slogans came to my desk

not long ago. They were from Mildred Horton of

Texas. One reads, “Every pantry is a branch bank

where the farm family cashes its check for wholesome

and palatable foods.” This slogan, I am sure, had not

a little to do with the placing of 15,000,000 containers of

home-grown foods in the pantries and storage cellars of

Texas in 1931. It helped, also, in getting Texas bankers

to ask for demonstration pantry exhibits in the lobbies

of their banks, where all who came could see what a

well-filled pantry should look like.

The second slogan, “Every farm a factory every week

in the year,” sums up the objective of the continuous

and intensive efforts of county extension agents in

Texas for the past several years. To make this slogan

a reality they have sought through well-planned and

well-placed demonstrations to bring about the growing

of sufficient food and feed supplies and income-yielding

products to support in adequate fashion man and beast

on every Texas farm.

He ls Optimistic

AMES LAWRENCE of Pottawatomie County, Okla., was

J at work as county agent when the Smith-Lever Act

was passed. The way he feels about present conditions

and the future of extension work has encouragement, I

think, for all of us. Invited to speak over the National

Land-Grant College radio program in January, he said,

“Even in this trying time I haven’t lost faith in farm

ing. As a business it is fundamental and permanent.

Our children’s children will find farmers on the job and,

I think, too, that they will find county agents or men

who do the sort of work that county agents do now,

working with the farmers of their day.”

As to the immediate future, Lawrence said to his

audience, “Our farm trouble in large part is that

economic development is forcing radical changes in

every line of business in every part of the world. In

the next few years we, county agents, will be bringing

you much more information on farm management, ac

counting, and planning production.”

HOW Are We TO DO |t?

G.' W. BARR, Arizona's extension economist, sug

gests a thought on the popularization of research as

an aid to effective extension work. In 10 years grape

fruit exports from Arizona increased from 65 to 500

Carloads. This rapidly expanding industry demanded

facts. Extension agents needed to know what to tell

growers. Research was necessary. A study was de

veloped in which 30 citrus growers made their groves

available for necessary observations. As the study

progressed the extension agents kept in close touch with

all the steps taken. This information they passed on

to each of the cooperating growers. When the study

was completed, the extension agents were ready to

bring the results to the attention of all grapefruit

producers in their counties. In doing this, their position

was much strengthened by the fact that their leading

growers already had the information. Furthermore,

the growers understood the research on which the

extension recommendations were based and were willing

to support them in talking with their neighbors. I

hear some one say, “But in most cases, it wouldn’t be

practical to conduct research in this way.” Perhaps

not, yet it is admitted, I think, that there is a grave

need for linking research and extension more closely

together in the popular mind. Just how are we to do it

then?

About Reducing Costs -

6“H' sound agricultural economics for you,” was

what George E. Farrell had jotted down on a

copy of the Illinois Extension Messenger for January 27

that he sent to me. I knew that it was bound to be

something about reducing costs. It was. As the

States in his territory know, that’s what Farrell is

insistently hammering on at present and rightly, too.

On page 3 of the Messenger, he had marked a state

ment by L. J. Norton I’ll give it in part. I quote,

“The outstanding problem which any business engaged

in marketing faces at this time is how to adjust to the

lower price level which has developed over the last

two years. The quicker marketing agencies recognize

this fact and make the adjustments in their charges

and costs the quicker they will make this contribution

to business recovery without which they can not long

prosper. Farmers can influence the process in many

ways. They may see to it that the cooperatives to

which they belong make the right type of adjustments.

They may support their cooperatives in bringing pres

sure on distributing agencies to lower costs. They

can see that through their general organizations the

existing situation and the nature of needed adjust

ments are brought to the attention of all marketing

and transportation agencies.” R. B.



Important Services

Contributed to the Farming

Industry by Agricultural Engineers

MPROVED engineering practices can

materially reduce farm costs of pro

duction. Studies are being made and

practices developed that will solve many

of the engineering problems being pre

sented to extension workers.

HE Bureau of Agricultural Engi

neering serves the farm family in

such matters as construction of farm

buildings; choice, use, and care of farm

machinery; mechanical means of com

batting insects and plant diseases; irri

gation; drainage; control of soil erosion;

improvement ofwater supplies and san

itation; installation of heating plants;

and many others.

NFORMATION has been made available

in the form of publications, lantern

slides, blue prints, and tracings. Use

the services available. The bureau will

help you with your engineering prob

lems. Present them to the department

through your State agricultural exten

sion engineer or your State extension

director.

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, United States Department of Agriculture

Washington, D.C.

U. S. GowERNMENT PR1NT1NG ofF1ce: 1932
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In This Issue

o FARMERs who have access

to the services of a county

agent make a greater use of the

practices recommended than do

those farmers who do not have

the services of an agent avail

able? That’s the question to

which R. R.Thomasson and C. C.

Hearne give an answer as a result

of a comparative study made by

them of two Missouri counties.

Coming as it does from the orig

inal “Show Me” State, this

answer ought to convince.

Ś: I' Not a new thing to

£ N increase the butterfat

| production per cow by

and through making purebred

bulls available to groups of dairy

men with small herds through

well-organized bull clubs.

A good many counties in the

State of Washington, though, are

getting just this thing done in

a rather thorough way. This is

well illustrated by the progress

that’s been made by the exten

sion agents working in Clallam,

Skagit, and Thurston Counties.

LUB work in Virginia has

C come of age. That’s how

President Julian Burruss opens

his review of 21 years of 4-H club

work in his State. 4-H annual

membership in this period climbed

from 75 members in the first year

to 23,194 in 1931. Club work,

President Burruss asserts, has

been highly successful in devel

oping the right kind of leadership

among Virginia’s rural boys and

girls. “While the agents super
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On the Calendar

AY 1 HAS BEEN designated as

M National Child Health Day

for 1932 with “Support Your

Community Child Health Pro

gram” as the keynote. Material

for use in observance of the day

may be obtained from American

49 Child Health Association, 450

Seventh Avenue,New York, N.Y.

T: wEEK May 1 to 7, inclu

sive, will be National Music

Week. Suggestions for programs

and other aids may be obtained

from National Music Week Com

mittee,45West Forty-fifth Street,

52 New York, N.Y., or from the music

service of National Recreation

Association, 315 Fourth Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

- | W£ GROWERs in

53 £: three Pennsylvania

*F counties organized a lo

cal cooperative market

2” ing association in 1920.

54 It’s still going strong, marketing

around 60,000 pounds of wool a

year. The association handles 75

per cent of the total wool crop in

55 its territory. It is one of 28 such

organizations now operating

successfully in Pennsylvania.

ULASKI county, ARK., gives us

57 a striking example of how to

tell in words and pictures the story

of extension results in a county.

Pulaski County has an adequate

organization to do a real exten

59 sion job; county agricultural agent

and assistant county agricultural

agent, home demonstration agent,

and assistant home demonstration

61 agent. And, covering a period of

eight years, they have real results

to show. -

51

vise, the club members themselves

lead,” he comments. It’s a good au

gury, he thinks, for Virginia’s future.

T' A LOT of talk nowadays

about the problems of land utili

zation. Five farmers in Franklin

County, Ky., had such a problem in

common. They got together about it.

With the advice of County Agent

R. M. Heath and Earl G. Welch,

extension agricultural engineer, they

dug a drainage ditch that reclaimed

several hundred acres of rich bottom

land on their farms. Last year, these

reclaimed fields produced 65 to 75

bushels of corn per acre and 1,600

pounds of tobacco per acre. In

consequence, some of the less produc

tive fields on these farms probably

went uncultivated. So we are left

with a problem for the experts to

solve. Did these five farmers do the

right thing in land utilization?

IN WHAT WAYS can I improve my

ability to do extension teaching?

Is further study on my part neces

sary? If so, what shall I study?

Where shall I get this further train

ing? What courses shall I select?

These are pertinent questions that

C. B. Smith would raise in the mind

of the man or woman who seeks to

increase his or her efficiency and

earning capacity as an extension

teacher.
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What Shall the Extension Worker Study?
C. B. SMITH

Assistant Director, Extension Service, United States Department of Agriculture

T: extension worker Seeking pro

feSSional improvement is con

fronted immediately with two

questions. They are, “What shall I

Study? What courses shall I Select?”

The answer depends on his previous

training and on the needs of the par

ticular situation the extension worker

Occupies. Individual desires likewise

must be considered. Moreover, if the

extension agent wants to fit himself or

herself for some particular line of work,

certain choices must be made. In gen

eral, the first inclination may be to

study in some Special field of agricul

tural Or home-economics Subject matter.

Such specialization is essential, of

course, if the extension agent wants to

enter the resident teaching or research

field. But, if he is going to stay in ex

tension Work, it would seem that his

first consideration should be to perfect

his training for this work. As an ex

tension worker, he should know more

about economics, including farm man

agement and marketing, as well as cer

tain phases of rural Sociology.

he may be equipped to correctly diagnose

Situations and problems and develop So

lutions Which are practical and eco

nomic. Such solutions should help farm

people readjust their farm and home

Organization and management in line

With economic situations and trends.

Learning About Teaching

Moreover, the extension Worker wants

to know more about teaching people so

that larger numberS may Win Success and

satisfaction, and improve their situations.

Extending, explaining, or demonstrating

information alone influences change of

COnduct little. The extension Worker

Should knoW What learning is and how

learning is brought about. He should

know how to plan his work So that the

people who should be influenced recog

nize a problem, move to do something

about it with success and are taught to

cope by themselves with other problems.

Study of the psychology of learning and
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the principles of education will help the

extension agent to plan his activities

So that these results are Won.

also Want to understand the Organiza

tion, administration, and Supervision of

extension work that he may play his full

rôle in the great extension system. With

all this, naturally, the extension worker

will want to study the broadening ob

jectives in extension work, attain a fun

damental philosophy of the need and

field for extension Work.

Using Teaching Aids

The aids On Which extension Workers

depend the most are the public press,

demonstrations, meetings, extension com

mittees, and circular letters and Other

direct mail matter. Fortunate are

those who have had training in using

these agencies. Certainly no extension

worker who is planning graduate work

can afford to Omit Studies or courses

which Would help him acquire knowledge

and skill in employing these agencies.

The extension worker's potential learn

Then ers can not be grouped in class units.

His or her teaching must reach them in

their communities, in their homes, and

on their farms. Therefore, extension

agentS must learn to uSe these agencies

and many others that they may con

tinually bring to their people material

which will start them and carry them

along On the road to learning those ad

justments and experiences most appro

priate and fruitful for them.

Extension work as a profession re

quires, then, experience and training in

extension procedure as well as in agri

cultural and home-economics subject

matter. So the extension Worker who

wishes to study and obtain further train

ing for this field will find it desirable $9= perfecting extension procedure.

elect courses, or pursue studies in psy

chology and education; the objectives

and philosophy Of extension work, Or

ganization, and administration; method

in extension teaching; news Writing, and

preparing and using circulars, circular

letters, and direct-mail matter; public

Speaking; and the Organization and use

of extension committees. In the field of

He will agricultural economics subject matter, he

Will find much to help him in determin

ing the deeper problems of the farm as

a busineSS and the needs of a more satis_

fying country life. -

Correspondence Courses

If the extension Worker can not fol

low Supervised courses, as in Summer

School Work or as a regular graduate

Student, he may gain help from another

Source. Several universities and colleges

offer correspondence courses which

would enrich the knowledge of extension

Workers and guide them in acquiring

Valuable experience and skill. Super

Visors of extension agents, moreover,

would gladly help district groups of

agents pursue Systematic reading and

discussion of appropriate texts. Indeed,

one group of agents in a Central State

last year got together once a week with

a professor of education in a near-by

Small college. With his guidance and

instruction, they studied their work in

a systematic way and organized it on a

more truly educational basis. These

agents paid $15 each for the course and

reported that they were well Satisfied.

Last, but not least, extension Workers

may block Out Courses in reading and

study for themselves in the fields men

tioned here. Side by side with agricul

tural and home-economics texts and bul

letins, extension Workers should place

Standard texts and source books on edu

cational psychology, organizations, ad

ministration, office management, public

Speaking, letter writing, news writing,

and others that Will give needed helps in

Many

agents are adding to their store of books

of this nature every year. They are as

up to date in their knowledge of how to

do extension work as they are in their

knowledge of agriculture or home

making.
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Work will help any extension worker

obtain information on college Courses,

studies, and helpful guides and textS.

The directors of extension work under

whom an extension Worker may Serve

will help him in considering the possi

bility of leave for graduate study. The

colleges mentioned in my article in the

REVIEW for February Will send informa

tion on the courses offered upon request.

The opportunities for professional im

provement are many and varied, includ

ing summer courses, graduate study dur- .

ing the regular college year, correspond

ence courses, district conferences, and

home reading and study. Greater Suc

cess in extension work, more Satisfac

tion with the profession will result.

What action will the extension Worker

take?

Club Boys Diversify

In boys' club work in South Carolina

a careful study of record book results

shows an interesting trend in the Con

tinued progress of the work. The num

ber and Value of the cotton demonstra

tions, which have heretofore been by far

the largest single crop demonstration, are

decreasing, and club work with corn,

calves, and swine, is growing at such a

rate that even with the lowered prices

everywhere, these three enterprises to

gether brought a larger profit this year

than in any other previous year of club

Work.

The White 4-H club boys of South Caro

lina last year, based on completed records

submitted by them through their county

agents to the State club agents, produced

enough crops and livestock to place a

57-acre farm stocked as follows in each

of the 46 counties in the State : 7 COWS,

40 hogs, 311 chickens, 3 sheetp, 2 hives of

bees; and each farm would have pro

duced 1,194 bushels of corn, 23 bales of

cotton, 385 pounds of tobacco, 87 bushels

of potatoes, 33 bushels of peanuts, and

would have had a garden. The corn

production was 37% bushels per acre as

against a State yield of 14.3 bushels;

that of cotton was 505 pounds of lint per

acre against 250 pounds for the State

aVerage.

High producing cows, unofficially tested,

gave 8,000 pounds or more of milk, with

a butter yield of more than 450 pounds.

Corn worth 50 cents per bushel sold for

around $1 per bushel when marketed

through demonstration-fed hogs. The 57

acre farms per county would have made

an average profit of $1,245.40, an excel

lent result record for 1931 when prices

Were SO low.

Wool Cooperative Aids Producers

RGANIZED in 1920 by local pro

ducers of three counties Who Were

dissatisfied with the existing marketing

System, the Lawrence County, Pa., Co

operative Wool Growers' Association

(Inc.) has handled 645,850 pounds of

wool for its patrons in 12 years.

Under the Old System of selling Wools

to local merchants, a flat price was re

ceived regardless of quality. The desire

to market wool on a graded basis was

a powerful incentive in bringing into

existence the cooperative.

After discussing the problem and Ob

taining information regarding the type

of Organization which would fit the

-needs of growers, a meeting of those

interested was called. At that meeting

a constitution and by-laws were drafted

and a board Of directors elected. The Or

ganization later Was incorporated under

the laws of the Commonwealth.

Growth Steady

Although there have been Some fluc

tuations, the growth of the association

has been comparatively steady. In 1920,

the first year of operation, 203 pro

ducers pooled 51,761 pounds of wool.

The last year the pool consisted of 246

clips, totaling 61,218 pounds. Seventy

five per cent of the wools produced in

the territory served now are marketed

by the organization. The largest amount

ever pooled was 62,403 pounds in 1926,

but there Was 1,603 pounds rejected that

year compared to 933 pounds last year.

m

Year *: |#| Poolers

Pounds Pounds Number

1920 ------- 51, 761 3,903 203

1921-------- 52, 774 | 1,034 198

1922-------- 45, 283 514 172

1923-------- 50, 781 967 198

1924-------- 45, 882 780 198

1925-------- 59, 080 899 231

1926-------- 62, 403 1,603 231

1927-------- 59, 208 940 217

1928-------- 54,648 932 194

1929-------- 50,291 755 213

1930-------- 52, 512 774 209

1931-------- 61, 218 933 246

Grading at the point of receipt has in

fluenced in a marked degree the amount

of rejections. In the first year the re

jections totaled 3,903 pounds. The Very

next year With more than 1,000 pounds

more Wool marketed the rejections de

creased to 1,034 pounds. Never again

did they exceed 1,000 pounds except in

1926.

The accompanying table gives a com

plete statistical story of the operations

for the 12 years the association has been

in existence.

Contributing to the Success of the or

ganization have been the following

factOrS :

A board of nine directors handles all

the business of the association. These

directors are elected at the annual meet

ing and are chosen as much as poSSible

So that geographically all Sections of

the territory served are represented.

Each director is in charge of the

sheep-improvement Work in his commu

nity. By placing such responsibility on

the directors they develop pride in the

association and community spirit which

contribute to SucceSS.

Wools have been handled for approxi

mately 1 cent a pound each year. This

reasonable charge includes labor, rent of

Warehouse, insurance, and incidental ex

penses. Each director distributes paper

twine in his community.

The Wools always have been sold f.o.b.

New Castle and the poolers have received

their pay promptly upon receipt of the

draft for the WOOls.

A great deal of effort has been ex

pended by the directors in establishing

favorable - business relations . With the

mills and wool dealers. The purchasers

recognize the uniform grades and good

business practices of the Organization.

Grading Wools

Grading the Wools as pooled gives the

growers an understanding of how to im

prove their clips through better breed

ing, proper feeding, and correct care of

the Wools after Shearing. The use of

paper twine is required. The grading

work has created Such a demand for bet

ter blood that a purebred ram Sale is

conducted each year at New Castle.

Grading the Wools as they come gives

each producer an opportunity to see how

his own Wools qualify and also to com

pare his clip with those of other mem

bers.

The Lawrence County association is

one of 28 such organizations in Pennsyl

vania which this year marketed more

than 600,000 pounds of Wool for about

4,000 farmers.

RDINARY tasks, done in ordinary

ways, are simply work; but ordinary

tasks, done in a better Way, Spell growth

and Satisfaction and make a contribution

to life.



4-H Club Work in Virginia

ROM 75 TO 23,194 in 21 years!

F Surely 4-H club work in Virginia

has reached the voting age and has

elected itself to the highest sort of posi

tion in our agricultural extension serv

ice. That this position is fully merited

has been proved over and over again by

the truly wonderful results produced by

this army of boys and girls.

To recite all of the reasons for the

outstanding success attained in this in

teresting and Valuable

JULIAN A. BURRUSS

President, Virginia Polytechnic Institute

way, by Setting before these young people

an example of thrift and by teaching

them to do carefully the things they like

to do, and Which bring Some money

return.

Club Members Are Owners

Every boy and girl who becomes a 4-H

club member and fulfills club require

ments becomes an owner of something.

They also establish credit. Bankers say

well done. Our county agents are thus

Starting every year hundreds of farm

boys and girls on paths that are leading

them to positions of trust, honor, and

prosperity in the community.

Club work dignifies labor; it makes it

an interesting game, and sets high stand

ards of achievement. It trains for com

munity leadership and stimulates social

life of the right kind, resulting in better

civic conditions. “To make the best bet

ter” is the slogan for

form of extension €d

ucation would require

a long story, much

longer than can be

to 1 d here. While

there is much in Com

mon, every one of the

thousands of partici

pants can probably

tell of Some different

experience, all Worth

While.

Club W or k repre

S ent s an ingenious

S C he me for educa

tion a 1 development

through study and

practice in agricul

ture and home eco

nomics and related

both work and play,

for both the individ

ual and the group.

This gives the right

attitude toward life

in the impressionable

age. With this motto

C on St a n t ly before

them, club members

try each year to im

prove upon the year

before.

As president of Our

State agricultural col

lege, I have had op

portunity to observe

4-H Club activities in

Virginia. Each sum

mer the State short

course brings about a

branches. Through it

the flower of Our

teen-age population are taught better

farm and home practices, and are imbued

With the finer and more significant consid

erations of rural life. Social and recrea

tional development, with training in group

action according to parliamentary proce

dure, are secured at home through practi

cal and wholesome employment. Social

isolation and undesirable individualism

of rural young people are broken down

through participation in group as well as

individual enterprises and community ac

tivities, which fit them for responsibilities

as citizens while making them better

farmers and home makers. Indeed, it also

prepares the foundation for Occupations

Other than those directly associated with

the farm and home, if perchance they

choose Some profession or business.

In this time of adversity, when frugal

ity should be encouraged in every proper

way, these clubs have a Special Opportu

nity, which they undoubtedly will meet

in their usual efficient manner. Our

county agents and other extension work

ers are aiding in an important and timely

One of Virginia’s community 4-H clubs

that the percentage of loSS On money lent

to members of the various clubs, such as

the calf, pig, sheep, and poultry clubs,

is very small. Being a member of a club

of some sort stimulates pride in achieve

ment and possession, and creates a de

sire for ownership rather than for wages.

Those of us Who keep more Or leSS COn

tinuously in touch With it are pretty Well

convinced that club work offers one of

the most effective solutions of the per

plexing problem of how to keep Older

boys and girls On the farm and away

from the city. Still more important, it

tends to keep them in the home, and di

rects their attention to the higher and

better things of life.

It seeks this through creating a Spirit

Of cooperation among the boys and girls,

so that they are led to regard the duties

of the farm and home as a pleasure and

an opportunity rather than as drudgery.

Instead of a required task to be avoided,

it becomes something that brings with its

successful accomplishment both financial

reward and the satisfaction of a thing

thousand fine boys

and girls, leaders and

county agents, to Our campus, and we

look upon this as one of the most inter

esting and important events of the year.

I also have occasion to read the annual

reports of the State club agents and the

county farm and home demonstration

agents. I have been profoundly im

pressed with the Worth of 4-H club Work

in Virginia, and I believe its contribu

tion to the State in the development of

leadership among club members is valu

able beyond all estimation.

Good Leadership Essential

Good leadership is essential in main

taining progressive and satisfying coun

try life, and therein lies our greatest

need. Our State extension and county

agents have been unusually successful in

developing the right kind of leadership

among Our rural boys and girls. At our

camps and Short courses I have marveled

at the easy way in which the club mem

bers themselves take charge of practi

(Continued on page 52)
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New Jersey County Increases Profits

County, N. J., has increased the

profit of can-house tomato growers

by developing the practice of earlier

planting and thereby increasing the yield

about 2 tons per acre, says D. M. Babbitt,

county agent.

This program was worked out in the

spring of 1928 when it was decided to

give special consideration to the can-house

tomato industry, since it represented a

larger acreage than any other truck crop

in the County.

There were 5,000 acres devoted to the

growing of can-house tomatoes, and the

crop ranked third in value of all the

truck crops in 1926. The value of the can

house tomato crop, $420,000, was exceeded

in value only by lettuce, string beans,

and peppers. A survey made in 1925

by the experiment station showed that

the cost of producing an acre of Can

house tomatoes was $131.69. The average

yield in 1925 was 7 tons per acre and

the average price $17 per ton, making

a return of $119 per acre. This repre

sented a loss to the grower. The 5-year

average yield was 5.4 tons per acre and

the average 5-year price Was $18.80 per

ton, or a return of $101.52 per acre.

E:SION WORK in Cumberland

Early Planting

These figures were presented to the

vegetable committee of the county board

of agriculture and extension service. It

was agreed that something must be done

to improve the return per acre received

from the crop. In surveying the situa

tion, it was found that the growers in

the county usually planted their tomatoes

in the field during June, a great many

being planted in the latter part of the

month, yet studies had shown that the

most important Step in increasing yields

per acre was early planting. It Was

therefore decided to center the program

around early planting of tomtato plants.

4-H Club Work in Virginia

(Continued from page 51)

cally all of the public meetings, direct

the recreation, and COnduct the VeSper

services. Back home, too, while the

agents supervise, the club members

themSelVeS lead.

Training for leadership is the Out

standing feature of 4-H club work in
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on Tomatoes

The committee first considered the

methods to procure these plants which

would be ready to go in the field early.

The accustomed method Was for the

grower to grow his own or have them

grown in a community plant bed, but

since these plants in both cases were

grown in the open they could not be

planted until the first of April and would

not be ready to transplant in the field

until about Decoration Day. The Spe

cialist recommended Sources of plants,

Such as Southern-grown plantS, plants

grOWn under glass or muslin, and Spotted

plants grown by commercial plant grow

erS. The last Source was quite expensive

and for that reason Was not encouraged.

The methods followed during the season

COnSisted of demonstrations On the con

struction of cold frames, both glass and

muslin covered; circular letters; publicity

on the construction of cold frames; gen

eral meetings of tomato grOWers to Cre

ate interest in early planting and many

individual farm visits where growers

were shown how to grow plants in cold

frames.

Increased Yields Obtained

The results obtained during that first

year were fair, but not until the Spring

of 1929 Were real resultS Obtained. In

1929 the largest canner in the county

who purchased tomatoes from approxi

mately One-half of all the tomato acre

age in the county Was interested in the

project. This canner contracted with a

commercial plant grower to grow Sash

plants for early planting. This Same

procedure has been followed by this

canner for the past three years. Figures

taken from Our 1931 annual report, which

were furnished by this canner, show the

following trend toward early planting by

this firm, which is representative of the

industry of the county:

Virginia.

about it!

No wonder I am enthusiastic

Is there any higher aim?

N IOWA 4-H CLUB, The Blue Grass

Sunshine Workers, breaks into print

on the cover page of Wallace's Farmer,

issue of December 26. This club has had

a Very fine record Since it was established

in 1920 and won 4-H laurels by becom

Time Set

* At -| Before er

June 1 June 1 Total

| ——

|

1929 |

Acres------------------------- | 944 1,516 2,460

Per cent of acreage------------ | 39 | 61 100

1930

Acres------------------------- | 1,864 1,438 3,302

Per cent of acreage------------ 58 44 100

1931

Acres------------------------- | 1, 135 429 1,564

Per cent of acreage------------ 72 28 100

|

The following figures for Cumberland

County during the past two years show

the effect of early planting on yield:

1929 1930 1931

T0m.8 || T078 T0ms

May 1 to 15------------------ 8.2 7.68 4.77

May 16 to 31----------------- 9.5 7.20 3. 70

Average for May------- 9.3 7. 44 4.27

June 1 to 15------------------- 7.06 5.96 3.46

June 16 to 30------------------ 7.08 5. 70 2.80

Average for June.--------- 7. 07 5.80 3.41

Under most conditions there iS about

2 tons per acre difference between the

yield of plants set in May and June.

Figuring this at an average price of $15

per ton, there is enough to spell the dif

ference between profit and loss in the

business of Can-house tomato growing.

Producing the crop with early plants

is only slightly higher in cost than pro

ducing it with late-set plants. The early

plants cost approximately $3.50 a thou

Sand, and considering replants there are

approximately 3,000 necessary per acre,

making a charge of $10.50 per acre. The

Outdoor-grown plants Which are used in

June planting cost approximately $1.50 a

thousand or $4.50 per acre. By using

early plants there is an increased charge

of $6 per acre. Other charges are the

same whether the crop is set early or

late.

ing the banner club in 1930. There are

31 girls in the club taking part in the

county rally day, county 4-H glee club,

exhibiting at the Mississippi Valley Fair

and making 161 dresses and coats, 73

undergarments, and 41 made-over gar

ments last year. Their demonstration

team represented Scott County at the

1931 State fair.



The Story of Pulaski County, Arkansas

in Pictures and Words

GRICULTURAL extension

work in Pulaski County,

Ark., has a long-time pro

gram emphasizing two important

objectives. The first objective is

a system of farming involving a

larger number of cash crops, im

proved home conditions, greater

food and feed production, and soil conservation and improvement.

The second objective is the development of trained leadership, using

rural boys and girls who would put into practice the basic principles

of this farming system when they become farm owners. This program

is being carried on under the leadership of J. W. Sargent, county agent;"

G. W. Cowsert, assistant county agent; Flora Ferrill, home demon

stration agent; and Doris Whittington, assistant home demonstration

agent. The results of this program in Pulaski County since 1919 are

shown as follows:

To-day there are approximately 42,000 acres of rolling land properly

terraced as compared with an almost negligible terraced acreage in 1919.

This year $1,400,000 worth of whole milk has been sold as compared to

$500,000 worth sold 12 years ago.

No cream was sold to plants in 1919, while $82,000 worth of cream was

sold last year to various companies.

A high grade of hogs has taken the place of the 1919 razorback.

There are 200 highly bred poultry flocks in the county to-day whereas

there were no purebred poultry flocks 12 years ago.

The sale of hatching eggs which was not practiced in 1919 brought in

$35,000 to the county last year.

More than 200 registered dairy bulls have taken the place of scrub bulls.

The 4-H dairy calf club which has been organized since 1919 now has a

membership of 60 and has won the State dairy demonstration for the

past 2 years.

A cow-testing association organized 3 years ago now has 400 dairies

under test. *

The number of grass pastures in the county has grown from 78 in 1919

to more than 400 in 1931.
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Placing Purebred

Sires in Washington

them available to livestock OWners

in the State of Washington through

the work of county extension agents is

rapidly proving its real Value in increased

butterfat production per cow.

TWO general Ways being used to intro

duce purebred sires into the dairy herds

of the State are by making a purebred

bull available to a group of dairymen

with small herds through a Well-Organ

ized bull club and by placing a purebred

sire in the larger dairy herds after

showing the owner the value of such an

animal and helping him to obtain it. The

biggest obstacle encountered in placing

purebred bulls is not found in a preju

dice against blooded animals but rather

the financial Outlay required. Many

dairymen have not been educated to the

fact that a purebred bull usually will

repay in his daughters many times the

difference in the purchase price between

a good sire and a poor One.

P' purebred sires or making

Purebred Bull Association

One of the most practical means of

counteracting the reluctance on the part

of dairymen to pay the higher price de

manded for a purebred animal is the

organization and operation of a purebred

bull association, such as was started in

Clallam County in 1927 by A. W. Hol

land, county agent, and the county agri

cultural council.

The Clallam County agricultural COun

cil purchased the sires, all of which were

of exceptional high quality and backed by

records of 600 or more pounds of butter

fat. The council in turn leased the bulls

to the managers of the various bull clubs.

The managers of the different clubs were

made solely responsible to the council

for the care and management of the

bulls and for the annual payment Of the

lease charge. -

The lease charge was determined by

taking the average price of the bulls and

dividing it by six or the number of years

which the contract was to run. The

yearly lease charge came to about $60 on

the average purebred bull. In addition to

the lease charge paid the council, $60 was

to be paid the manager for keeping and

caring for the bull. The total of $120

was raised by assessing each cow in the

club a service charge which would meet

the lease charge and the keep of the pure

bred sire. If 40 cows were on the list

of the club a service charge of $3 would
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his neighbors at the low

service fee of $3 per

be made. The manager

was required to pay a

Service fee for his cows

the same as the other

members of the club.

Following his selec

tion and approval by the

county agricultural

council, the manager of

each club entered into

special contracts with

cow. The contract between the mana

ger and his members called for 1-year

service fees in advance from each mem

ber at the time of signing the contract.

This amount insured paying the service

fees in advance and protected the mana

ger from loSS On account Of Some mem

ber unexpectedly dropping out.

One of the managers has five heifers

from the club bull which are averaging

40 pounds of butterfat, each with their

first calves. All of the daughters are

better than the dams. The same man

ager had seven heifers of Ordinary breed

ing, only one of which was good enough

to keep.

Dairy-herd improvement association

records are the key to all better-sire

movements, according to C. W. Krassin,

assistant extension agent in dairying,

Who has done some excellent work in this

field in Skagit County. Testing, he be

lieves, is the sure way of proving the

need for better Sires. One year after

the organization of a testing association

in Skagit County in 1924, a definite de

mand for better sires had been created.

Shortly afterward, 3 Jersey bull associa

tions Were Organized and 11 mediocre

bulls were replaced by 3 purebred ani

mals. A number of purebred Jersey

herds now in the county attest to the

effectiveness of the Work.

List of Breeders Kept

Every strong dairy county in the State

has on file in the county agent's office

a list of reliable breeders where pure

bred sires and stock may be purchased.

The county agent keeps in contact With

approved breeders so that he will be able

immediately to refer the demands for

purebred animals to the proper person.

If some unusually good values in pure

bred Sires are to be had from a certain

breeder, a circular letter is sent to a list

of dairymen who might be in the market

An improved Washington herd sire

for Such an animal. Occasional Surveys

are also made to find out if any dairy

men are in the market for a purebred

sire. If so, they are referred to the

proper breeder. Fred L. Thompson, as

sistant county agent in dairying in Thurs

ton County has one of the best files in this

respect, having been instrumental in

placing six purebred sires since January,

1931. -

Another valuable asset in the placing

of purebred sires is the recording and

listing of all proven sires. No intelli

gent dairyman will overlook the oppor

tunity of breeding to a proven sire, if

one can be made available. Dairy Agent

Thompson proved four sires in Thurs

ton County in 1930. The daughters

showed an average increase over their

dams of 100.5 pounds of butterfat.

Eighty daughters were obtained from

the four sires, estimating conservatively.

This means an added 8,040 pounds of

butterfat per year due to these sires or

$4,020 additional returns per year. As

the average milking life of a cow is

about five years, the increased product

Credited to the four proven sires over

this period of years would amount to

$20,100. Proven sires can be made

available to a large number of dairy

men through a little extra effort on the

part of the county agent.

The Mountain Advocate at Barbour

ville recently published a live-at-home

edition which was almost wholly devoted

to the campaign of Earl Mayhew, county

agricultural extension agent of Knox

County, Ky., to encourage greater pro

duction of food and feed. The edition

contained many articles about gardens

and crops that can be grown in Knox

County. Merchants and other concerns

indorsed the live-at-home program: in

their advertisements.



Nursery School Methods in the Rural

Home

MARY STILWELL BUOL

Assistant Director for Home Economics, Nevada Extension Service

AN NURSERY School methods in

child training and care be made

available to the rural and Small-'

town mother who geographically and fi

nancially is beyond the reach of an Or

ganized nursery school or child-guidance

clinic? Is the average busy rural mother

capable of adopting these methods and

adapting them to the needs of her own

home and children?

The Nevada Extension Service and

Some of the rural mothers of the State

believed that the answer to both ques

tions Was “Yes.” At least it Was Well

Worth a Serious attempt.

A number of nursery Schools and child

guidance specialists were consulted, but

little encouragement was received. The

consensus of opinion seemed to be that

only long years of Specialized training

fitted a person to attempt to apply mod

ern psychological methods to the prob

lems of child care and training, and that

anyone else might do more harm than

good. The Bureau of Home Economics of

the United States Department of Agricul

ture at least encouraged us to make the

attempt and helped us to procure the

services of a young woman, with both

home-economics and nursery-school train

ing and experience, to act as one of our

home demonstration agents and also as

part-time specialist in child training and

Care. -

Specific Demonstrations

We are breaking into a new field and

had few precedents to follow in choosing

a point of attack or methods of proce

dure. Because of our profound belief in

the result demonstration as the founda

tion stone of extension teaching We

decided that this new work should be

established on the basis of a few specific

home demonstrations with the mother,

child, and specialist working out each

small problem as it arose. Perhaps ulti

mately the experience gained through a

number of these home demonstrations

would clarify our ideas as to the funda

mental problems involved, give us a basis

for judging the practicability of adapting

nursery-school methods to the home and

also enable us to gradually develop effec

tive extension methods. Above all, we

felt that in this preliminary Work We

should proceed cautiously, attack each

problem with an open mind, and judge

Our results without bias, so that in the

end We might have a real basis for future

decisions.

In Order to have an unself-conscious

point of attack and some immediate

means of judging progress, physical de

velopment was taken as the basis for

beginning the work and the project was

called “Good growth and development,”

as that title had proved effective in Our

neighboring State of California. Around

the central theme of good physical devel

opment We hoped, unobtrusively, to group

a number of habit-formation problems as

the necessity for each appeared.

Our only specific goal was to develop

a constructive attitude of mind in the

mother's Who Were acting as home dem

onstrators so that they would study

their own problems from a more objec

tive, less emotional point of View and,

With the Specialist's guidance, attempt

to apply a few nursery-School methods

to their OWn problems.

Homes Visited

During the first year (1929–30) the

project was confined to the one county

in which our specialist acted as home

demonstration agent. Only seven home

demonstrations Were established, and

Six of these Were Successfully Carried On

throughout the year. The ages of the

children ranged from 1 month to 5 years,

so a wide variety of supplementary prob

lems were encountered. The home-visit

method was applied. The agent visited

each home Once or twice a month, aC

cording to need, weighed the child, and

conferred with the mother regarding

diet, sleep, rest, exercise, and any other

problems Which the mother brought up.

All the children made an average or more

than average physical development and

a number of specific habit-formation and

disposition problems were successfully

Solved, ranging from thumb sucking to

tantrums. All of these mothers seemed

proud of each Success achieved and eager

to try to solve the next problem.

Above all, the year’s work seemed

clearly to indicate the following things:

1. That there is a decided parental in

terest in the problems of child training

and an active desire for information as

to practical methods of applying modern

child pSychology

problems.

2. That the physical development of

the child offers an effective and Self

conscious point Of attack that openS the

way into the whole field of child-parent

relationships. -

3. That success in Securing right phy

sical development and establishing a few

simple physical habits builds up self

confidence and confidence in the spe

cialist's advice. This develops a willing

neSS to reveal other more complicated

psychological problems and a desire to

receive help in their Solution.

4. That there is a great need for keep

ing detailed “case histories” of each

home demonstration as a basis for de

Veloping extension technique in the modi

fication of nursery-School methods to

meet rural-home conditions.

During the next year (1930–31) we

planned to extend these results to One

Or more Counties under partial Supervi

Sion of the State specialist, but the

White House Conference On Child Care

and Protection aroused such an intense

interest in this Whole Subject that we

Were compelled by popular demand to

enlarge Our plans. Every County Wanted

the good growth and development Work;

therefore the home demonstrations Were

extended into 5 new counties, 2 under

the Supervision of the State Specialist

and 3 under the direction of 2 agents, 1

Of Whom had had somewhat similar

training along this line. This year we

Set as Our Specific goals wholesome pa

rental attitude, good physical develop

ment, and the establishment of four sets

Of habits regarding food, Sleep, rest, and

the toilet.

to every-day home

Personal Conferences

In One county, With a compact rural

population and good roadS, Office COnfer

ences at Specific hourS Were Substituted

for home VisitS, and proved almost as

satisfactory. In another county a group

of active young mothers with Small chil

dren Organized a Special good growth and

development club, where the Whole group

Studied child-training problems together

with personal conferences before and

after the meetings. They are getting ex

Cellent resultS. In the Other COunties

the home-visit method is being continued.
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In all, 54 home demonstrations were car

ried on in six counties with excellent re

sults as regards physical development and

encouraging results in regard to habit

formation and personality adjustments,

confirming the previous indications that

physical development is an effective

means of approach to child-training

problems.

Growth and Development Work

Public demand for more good growth

and development work led also to the

adoption of another tentative Subproject

called “Prepare for school round-ups.”

This was established on a community

demonstration basis in an effort to reach

a larger proportion of the population.

The goal was to see that children enter

ing school in the fall would be in good

physical condition and have toilet habits

well established. There was widespread

interest in this work; 39 communities

taking part, and 292 children were

reached and given a physical examina

tion, usually by the State public health

service, and sometimes with the assist

ance of local physicians. A check up was

made of food, sleep, rest, and toilet

habits with Special emphasis on the lat

ter. Some follow-up work was done dur

ing the summer and in the fall, 224, or

70 per cent of the children, were re

weighed and examined when they en

tered School. ResultS Show a keen inter

est on the part of both Schools and

parents and, in Spite of the severe eco

nomic depression, some improvement in

physical conditions (about 10 per cent)

was obtained, and in general the chil

dren were better prepared for school.

Also, there is an active demand that the

work be repeated this coming year.

Conclusions Reached

From the above experiments in this

new field of child training we have

drawn these tentative conclusions:

1. That there is keen interest in the

problem and a real desire for help.

2. That at least some of the nursery

School methods can be modified to meet

rural-home conditions.

3. That home demonstrations are the

best means of getting definite results,

but that the general population can be

reached on a few points by means of

some form of community demonstration.

4. That there is a decided need for

printed suggestions indicating effective

methods regarding specific problems in

habit formation and personality adjust

ment.

5. And last and most important, that

this is a rich field challenging extension

folk to make an experimental study of

effect, motivation, and methods.

The Trench Silo

in New Mexico

ITH THE RECENT low prices of

W W feedstuffs, interest is being revived

in the trench Silo in New Mexico

as being the cheapest p0SSible means of

storing feed for stock for winter use.

Realizing the benefit to New Mexico

farmers of this cheap and effective de

vice, its development has been a part

agents not only procured speakers to

guide the farmers On these tours, but at

each demonstration the farmer Who had

put in the silo gave the costs and results

'obtained from handling silage by this

method. The use of the trench Silo

spread rapidly over the State, the num

ber increasing from 6 in 1922 to 139 in

|

|

A trench silo ready to be filled on a farm at Trujillo, San Miguel County, N. Mex.

of the extension program since 1922 when

the first six silos were built and proved

a success with corn silage. Pictures were

taken and slides made, which were used

in several counties, showing the method

Of construction, the finished silo, filling,

and tramping. Estimates of the cost of

these operations were very small and

included chiefly the labor of the farmer

himself. This cheap method of preserv

ing feed appealed to the farmers When

reminded that in dry years a large part

of the forage that did not mature Was

lost in the field Or feed lot from Winds,

dry weather, or excessive moisture for

short periods in Winter. Many farmers

were already convinced of the Value of

Silage but could not afford the construc

tion of an Overhead Silo Or a concrete,

underground pit silo, but readily decided

to construct the cheaper type when plans,

pictures, and other information were

made available.

After an increased number of Silos

were constructed, tours were organized

Within the different counties at the time

the silage was being fed out, and large

gatherings of farmers were induced to

visit these completed silos where feeding

was in actual operation. The County

1925, 42 of which were built during the

last named year. When the price of feed

was low, these SiloS Were used exten

sively, but with the advance of prices for

different feeds, many farmers felt that

more profit could be obtained by selling

their crops than by feeding them to live

stock; hence, a falling off in the number

of silos, but they are now rapidly coming

back into favor again.

RS. KATE HANKINSON, who as

Kate Owens, was the first girl to

Sign up for tomato club work with Marie

Cromer in Aiken County, S. C., in 1910

is still an enthusiastic home-demonstra

tion worker. She sells regularly at the

Augusta market and is sending her son

to Clemson College on “market money.”

She says the Boston brown bread made

by an extension recipe sells as fast as She

can make it.

HE LIVE-AT-HOME program was

so strictly observed in Perry County,

Ark., that 75 per cent of the farm fam

ilies used the meat from their own ani

mals this winter, states John W. Bell,

county agent.



How Effective Is County Agent Work?

the Services Of a COunty agent make

a greater use of the practices rec

ommended by the college of agriculture

than do those farmers who do not have

the services of a county agent available?

A study of conditions made by C. C.

Hearne, State extension agent, Missouri

College of Agriculture, and myself in two

MissOuri counties would indicate that

Such is the case. This study also indi

CateS that the uSe Of these recommended

practices results in greater economy of

production.

In this Study two counties, with as

nearly Similar natural conditions as pos

sible, were selected; one with a county

agent and one without. The county with

an agent is designated as “M” and the

one without an agent is “S.” “S”

County has never had a county agent

and does not border on any Missouri

County that has had a county agent in

the last five years. “M” county had had,

at the time the Survey was made, two

agents over a period of nine years. The

present agent had served six years as

agent in the county at the time the

Study WaS made.

In making the study a State highway

Was followed across the center of each

county in an effort to interview every

farmer whose homestead was located on

the highway. The result was 47 farm

ers interviewed in “M” county and 43

in “S” county. Repeated visits to some

farms failed to locate the farmer at

home. -

Farmers in “M” county were using a

total of 663.2 recommended practices of

those studied, while “S” county farmers

were using only 508.3 practices, per 100

farms. In other words, “M” county

farmers were using 154.9 more practices

per 100 farms than were “S” county

farmers. The number of recommended

practices being used per 100 farms in the

tWO COunties are Shown in Table I.

D' FARMERS Who have access to

General Factors

There are Some general factors in con

nection with the farm and the farm home

which may indicate the prosperity or

progreSSiveness of the individual. These

were given consideration in this study.

“M” county farmers had 14.1 per cent

more telephones, 7.4 per cent more cars,

6.5 per cent more tractors, 2.8 per cent

more taking daily papers, 2.5 per cent

more taking county papers, 17.8 per cent

more belonging to farm organizations

R. R. THOMASSON

than in “S” county. “S” county had

9.9 per cent more farmers with radios,

2.4 per cent more with water systems, 2.8

per cent more With light Systems than

did “M” county. In this comparison

there are six factors favoring “M”

* TT WILL NOT BE doubted

that, with reference either

to individual or national Welfare,

agriculture is of primary impor

tance. In proportion as nations

advance in population and Other

circumstances of maturity this

truth becomes more apparent and

renders the cultivation of the Soil

more and more an object of public

patronage. Institutions for pro

moting it grow up, Supported by

the public purse; and to what

object can it be dedicated with

greater propriety? Among the

means which you have employed

to this end none have been at

tended With greater Success than

the establishment of boards, COm

posed of proper characters, charged

With collecting and diffusing infor

mation, and enabled, by premiums

and Small pecuniary aids, to en

courage and assist a Spirit of dis

Covery and improvement. This

Species of establishment contrib

uted doubly to the increase of im

provement, by Stimulating to enter

prise and experiment, and by draw

ing to a common center the resultS

everywhere of individual skill and

observation and Spreading them

hence over the Whole Nation. Ex

perience accordingly has ShoWn

that they are very cheap instru

ments of immense national bene

fits.”—George Washington in a

speech to Congress on December 7,

1796.

county and five favoring “S” county.

The percentages in favor of “M” county

are slightly greater than those favoring

“S” county, the average percentages in

the two counties being 8.5 per cent for

“M” and 6.08 per cent for “S.”

Some other general indications show

“M” county in a much better light. In

“M” county 79.5 per cent of the farmers

were reasonably well Satisfied with COn

ditions on the farm, whereas only 70.2

Assistant Director, Missouri Extension Service

per cent were Satisfied in “S” county.

This does not mean that any of the men

Were absolutely satisfied.

The 20.5 per cent in “M” county and

29.8 per cent in “S” county were dis

satisfied without apparently attempting

to COrrect the Situation. Their attitude

WaS that their COndition was more Or leSS

hopeless.

The general appearance of the farm and

farmstead may be taken as an indication

Of the SucCeSS Of the farming Operations

Of the individual. Four classifications

were made. There were 14.9 per cent of

the farms presenting an excellent ap

pearance in “M” county and 7.2 per

cent in “S” county, a difference of 7.7

per cent in favor of “M” county. In

the class of g00d appearance, there Were

34 per cent in “M” county and 30.9

per cent in “S” county, the difference of

3.1 per cent being in favor of “M”

county. The 34 per cent classifying as

fair in appearance in “M” County as

compared to 30.9 per cent in “S” county

leaves a difference of 3.1 per cent in

favor of “M” county. There were 17

per cent in “M” county and 30.9 per

cent in “S” county in the last class of

poor appearance, and 13.9 per cent dif

ference again being in favor of the “M”

County farmers.

TABLE I.—Recommended practices used

per 100 farms in 2 COunties

Average

Soils and crops “M” county--------- 91.3

Soils and crops “S” county--------- 27.7

Difference-------------------- 63. 6

Sheep “M” county----------------- 261. 1

Sheep “S” county----------------- 175.7

Difference------------------- 85.4

Hogs “M” county------------------ 143.3

Hogs “S” county------------------ 107. 1

Difference-------------------- 36.2

Poultry “M” county---------------- 197.8

Poultry “S” county---------------- 167.5

Difference-------------------- 30. 3

Improved Farm Practices

The study of improved farm practices

covered typical factors in connection with

the poultry, animal husbandry, and Soils

and crops projects. These projects Were

approximately equal in application to the

tWO COunties.

As can be seen from Table I, “M”

county farmers were using more recom

mended practices in each project than

Were farmers in “S” county.

Out of eight practices studied in the

poultry project only two were found to
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be more prevalent in “S” county than

in “M” county.

Two practices were considered in the

hog project. Both of these projects were

being used by a much larger percentage

of “M” county farmers than by “S”

county ones. One of these questions dealt

with the number of farmers feeding pro

tein supplement, and 93.3 per cent of

“M” county farmers were following this

practice, whereas, only 78.6 per cent of

“S” county farmers were doing S0.

Of the five practices studied in the

sheep project only one was used more

in “S” county than in “M” county.

“M” county farmers used 261.1 prac

tices, whereas “S” county farmers used

only 175.7, or a difference of 85.4 prac

tices in favor of “M” County.

Of the soils and crops practices studied

“S” county farmers excelled “M”

county farmers in only one instance,

namely the growing of alfalfa. “M”

county farmers surpassed “S” county

farmers in point of numbers growing

sweetclover, using lime, and using

fertilizer.

In every instance, as shown by the

following table, the recommended prac

tices have proved superior to the prac

tices ordinarily used. This is the average

of all farms in both counties.

TABLE II.—Results of various practices

in 2 COunties

Pigs raised per litter: AVerage

On clean ground--------------- 7.2

On old ground––––––––––––––––– 5. 8

Difference-------------------- 1.4

Price per hundredweight on lambs

Sold :

Before July 1----------------- $13.90

After July 1------------------- 12. 02

Difference------------------- 1. 88

Eggs per 100 hens per day:

When fed mash---------------- 28. 7

Without mash----------------- 19.6

Difference------------------- 9. 1

Per cent chicks Saved :

When raised on clean ground---- 80.8

When raised on old ground------ 70. 2

Difference------------------- 10.6

In movable brooder house------- 78.6

Without movable brooder house-- 72. 0

Difference------------------- 6.6

One definite conclusion can be drawn

from the study, and that is that “M”

county farmers, with the services of a

county agent available, are using a great

many more of the farm practices recom

mended by the Missouri College of Agri

culture than the “S” county farmerS.

Also, the evidence seems to be conclusive

that those recommended practices in gen

eral give better results than other meth

ods followed by the men who pay no

attention to these recommendations.

A County Terracing Program

HAT DEATH AND TAXES Will

always be with us, County Agent

Roy I. Coplen, of Lafayette County, MO.,

agrees, but he sees no reason. Why de

structive soil erosion should be placed in

the same category, in spite of the fact

that it, too, has been always with us.

Like many other counties, Lafayette had

dabbled with terracing for a number of

years. In 1929 a conservatively planned

and fairly well built set of terraces was

established about the time that Coplen

took over the county. These really did

the Work and gave rise to calls for more;

incidentally, also, for bigger and better

terraces. Toward the end of 1930 Coplen

Wrote :

“The reason I plan for a terracing

school is to relieve myself of a lot of

WOrk that SeemS necessary to take care

of terracing demands. I have six or

eight men ready to go at any time, and

I am confident that the Work With these

men will Only increase the demand for a

great many more. Consequently, I can

See myself spending too much time On

this project unless a school is held and a

number of men learn how to do this

WOrk.”

Terracing School

The school was held in August, 1931,

following a 1-day county tour of ter

raced fields. Some of the field jobs were

good, Some bad, but every One Was an

object leSSOn to the 75 in attendance.

Thirty-eight adults were on hand in the

high-school building at Higginsville at

9.30 for the morning school period, and

during the afternoon field practice this

number SWelled to 85. The interest

throughout was keen, and later results

were gratifying to Coplen, who reports:

“Seven men, I think, have been taught

Sufficiently by the School to Work Out

most of their problems and to actually

Jay Out the lines and construct terraces.”

Regarding his plans for 1932 Coplen

States, “I am planning to spend 42 days

Gn this project. Naturally, I will want

to get as much accomplished for this time

Spent as possible. I wonder if a tour

and School Such as We held last year

Would be advisable, Or Would it be better

to hold a School in about 14 different

communities. I believe the program

might be further advanced by my Spend

ing more time in holding community

Schools than in proceeding as before in

assisting in laying out and constructing

terraces.”

The following plan is being carried out

in Lafayette County in 1932. A prelimi

nary three-day canvass of the county was

made in January to determine if Senti

ment was sufficient to warrant the plan.

Publicity for the canvass was begun in

November, 1931.

Meetings Held

The plan of work is to hold 10 meet

ings during the year, devoting three days

to each meeting. All interested are in

Vited to attend during as many days as

they care to. From among those reached

during the preliminary canvaSS and

those attending the first day three men

who are willing to lead in the work will

be chosen, and the three days' effort will

be confined to the three farms repre

Sented. In accepting leadership these

men will agree to follow instructions, to

pool and obtain necessary equipment, in

cluding rod and level, to help one an

Other, to help others in their communi

ties on any cooperative basis that is

mutually agreeable, and to report their

terracing activity to the county agent.

During the three days the terracing solu

tion for One field on each farm Will be

determined as class field practice, and

at least One terrace Will be built on each

field. The county agent will devote an

additional 10 days during the year to

follow-up work to help local leaders with

particular problems and to check up on

local effort.

Demonstrations to Be Established

Immediate results of this plan will be

the establishment Of 30 Successful dem

onstrations. Their locations will be

chosen carefully, so that no farmer will

be more than a few miles from one or

more demonstrations, the Value of which

he may Observe and discuss with the

Owner. Thirty competent leaders Will be

developed whose skill will be of benefit

in the upbuilding of the soils of the

COunty.

Past experience of the extension Serv

ice Shows that this method of attacking

the problem of soil-erosion control may

Confidently be expected to result in the

rebuilding of Lafayette County soils at

a rate appreciably greater than the tear

ing-down processes of nature now in ef

fect. The plan will be continued long

enough to Safeguard all farms in the

COunty.

EVADA TURREYS have returned

$544,728.73 to the members of the

Nevada Turkey Growers Association in

the four years of its existence.



A Home Program for Sedgwick County,

AN ALL-ROUND pro

gram for the health,

comfort, and satis

faction of the farm

family reaches 75 per

cent of the homes Of

Sedgwick County,

Kans., un der the

leadership of Mrs.

Laura I. Winter, home demonstration

agent. Women in all parts of the county

take part in the plans for convenient

kitchens, healthful living, beautiful

homes, successful gardens to supply the

necessary fresh fruits and vegetables,

becoming and economical clothing, and

better use of the income. The Varied ac

tivities are made possible by a group of

well-trained and enthusiastic leaders de

veloped by Mrs. Winter in her seven

years of service in this Kansas county.

Sedgwick County is thickly populated,

having 3,333 farm homes with a rural

population of 25,011 and, as Mrs. Winter

says, is “picturesque with large White

farm houses, red barns, many trees, and

the level open or slightly rolling fields

of grain either in green, yellow, or gold

as the season changes.”

Mrs. Laura I. Winter

Running Water

Running water in the farm home Was

one of the early ambitions of Mrs. Win

ter both on the prairies of Kansas and

in the rugged Wyoming country where

she had previously served as home

demonstration agent. With this in mind

one of the first things she did in Sedg

wick County was to work out a plan

with the extension rural engineer, Wal

ter G. Ward, whereby an increasing num

ber of homes in the county could be

helped with their problems of Water Sys

tems, septic tanks, plumbing, and plans

for remodeling and building their homes.

They made many, many visits to farm

homes, drew up plans, made suggestions

and established demonstration homes.

Some of the plans made four years ago

materialized last year, much to the sur

prise and pleasure of these two workers.

Since 1925 when the work was begun

more than 480 farm kitchens have in

Stalled a better Water Supply and in

other ways have demonstrated more con

venient arrangement and equipment. One

of her best methods of interesting the

farm people in good kitchens has been

the model farm kitchen, water System,

and Septic tank exhibit and demonstra

tion now a regular feature of the Power

Kansas

Farm Equipment and Road Show, an

annual event in Wichita each February

for the last 30 years.

Nutrition

Foods and nutrition work is now in its

seventh year in the county and has ac

complished much during that time. At

several of the unit meetings Mrs. Win

ter asked the Women what project had

been the most valuable to them. Fifty

A corner in a Sedgwick County improved

kitchen

per cent of them answered “Foods and

nutrition, because a knowledge of foods

resulted in better health for the family.”

Some of the more tangible resuls of this

Work show 1,086 persons reporting bet

ter health because of better food Selec

tion, 266 farm houses with an adequate

supply of fruits and vegetables for win

ter, use, and 198 individuals scoring 85

to 100 in food habits in 1931.

The home vegetable garden began as

part of the foods and nutrition project

in 1928. When the nutrition project

emphasized the need of fruits and vege

tables in the diet, the leaders insisted

that in Kansas a garden did not pay be

cause of the dry intense heat of the sum

mer months. After talking it over, they

agreed that perhaps gardens had not

been given the right chance to develop,

so in 1928 11 demonstrators promised to

follow garden instructions and see what

could be done. These were so Successful

that each year the enrolled demonstrators

increased until in 1930 there were 35

community garden demonstrators. By

this time a large number of the farm

bureau membership were convinced that

it was not only possible to grow a good

garden in Sedgwick County, Kans, but

that it paid well for the time, money, and

energy spent. In 1931, the average re

turn per garden was $128 and the aver

age cost was $26. There were 227 Women

who practiced some fundamental of good

gardening as laid down in the garden

project and 303 Stored Some of the Vege

tables for fall and winter use. To take

care of the garden surplus, 17 vegetable

storage cellars were built or remodeled.

One of the ways of arousing interest was

the tour attended by 247 Women.

Thé interest in vegetable gardens grew

until it included flower gardens and the

farm women have staged an annual

flower show for the last three years.

Each of the home-demonstration units

has chosen a flower and grows this flower

in as many places on her home grounds

as possible. By 1930, 50 women were

willing to enroll in a 5-year home beauti

fication demonstration, promising to fol

low a definite plan worked out with the

help of the agent and specialists. Some

of these demonstrations are already be

ginning to show some truly lovely devel

opments in rock gardens, picturesque

pools, and the grouping of shrubs and

trees. Last year each unit selected a

leader in home beautification and had

monthly instruction on the subject.

Homes Improved

The home management project has

fitted in With the other lines Of Work.

The first few years the work was car

ried under local leaders, the comfort and

efficiency of a convenient kitchen were

emphasized and in 1928 alone 91 kitchens

were improved in Some particulars. The

next year, the living room was studied,

reaching 702 women in the county, 207

of whom reported changes to make their

living room more comfortable and beauti

ful. Last year the bedroom received at

tention With all of the 21 farm bureau

units in the county represented. There

(Continued on page 60)
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Develop Drainage Project

SeVeral hundred acres of rich bot

tom land in Franklin County, Ky.,

was completed in the spring of 1931

through the efforts of County Agent

R. M. Heath with the cooperation of the

extension agricultural engineer, Earl G.

Welch, and the five farmers who owned

the SWampy land. These reclaimed fields

produced 65 to 75 bushels of corn per acre

and 1,600 pounds of tobacco to the acre

in the fall of 1931.

The five farms are located in the valley

Of a deserted channel of Elkhorn Creek.

Four miles of the valley are contained

in the drainage project which has a

drainage area of 1,300 acres with 400

acres directly benefited. At the head of

the drainage area is an enormous spring

which in addition to surface drainage

from adjoining hills kept the land below

in a water-logged condition. Each iand

owner had made an attempt to provide

good drainage through his property, but

because of the lack of concerted action

the old channel was never put in good

condition throughout its length. The

Soil of the valley, according to soil spe

cialists, contains far more plant food per

acre than the average soil of the county.

One hundred acres of land directly be

low the Spring had at one time been

drained with an open ditch and at that

time produced excellent crops. This sec

tion of the ditch had been completely

filled with sediment and the adjoining

land was worthless. Because of the

SWamp above, the lower levels were fast

becoming Swamp areas.

A meeting of the five landowners Was

arranged by the county agent and it was

decided to deepen and straighten the old

Channel and COnStruct a new one Where

the old channel had been completely

A DRAINAGE ditch which opened up filled. A trip was made over the entire

project for the purpose of establishing

this fact.

Landowners Make Agreement

A working agreement was reached in

which each landowner agreed to bear the

expense of the work on his farm accord

ing to plans made by the extension en

gineer and to assist in making the

neceSSary Survey.

Since the Old Channel WaS as a rule

dry during the fall months, it was decided

to do the necessary grading with teams

and scrapers, and 1.3 miles of the project

was completed by this method when

Winter rains stopped the Work.

The work done on the lower end of

the ditch With teamS and ScraperS Was

very satisfactory and increased the desire

on the part of the group to complete the

Work. However, continued heavy rains

prevented it. Since a contractor with

dredging equipment could not be inter

ested in the job at reasonable figures be

cause of the Small amount of earth to be

moved, a demonstration Was arranged to

Show the landowners the possibilities of

ditching with explosives. In the spring

of 1930 the remaining 2.85 miles of ditch

was blasted at a cost of 8 cents per foot

of ditch or 20.8 cents per cubic yard of

earth removed. Five men, under the

direction of an engineer from the Com

pany furnishing the dynamite, corrupleted

the WOrk in 51.1 hours. The average

size of the completed ditch is 2 feet wide

at the bottom, 5 feet wide at the top and

3 feet deep. One mile of the blasting

project was new channel, and 9,797 feet

was deepening Work in the Old Channel.

The drought of 1930 followed the com

pletion of the project and the new ditch

had little Surplus Water to remove. HOW

ever, it served to carry the water from

the Spring at the head of the ditch

through the five farms thus providing

them with Water for their livestock,

Where Otherwise it would have been

necessary for at least four of the co

Operating farmers to haul Water during

the entire Summer.

Yields Improved

All the five landowners have profited

by the new ditch, but the value of the

project to Mrs. Bradburn, owner of the

100 acres directly below the spring, is of

Special interest. The cost Of constructing

the mile of new ditch through her prop

erty was $4.25 per acre. About 50 acres

of the 100 acres reclaimed was planted

to corn this year and the rest to tobacco

and hay crops. The corn yield repaid

Mr.S. Bradburn's entire expenditure for

drainage and left her a net profit after

the COSt Of producing the crop WaS de

ducted. The crops of tobacco and hay

also Were excellent.

The entire ditch project will receive

Constant attention which Will eliminate

the possibility of its returning to its

former condition.

AS a result of this demonstration three

other Smaller projects were completed

On other farms in 1931 and Several otherS

are planned for 1932.

HERE NOW ARE 1,500 acres of

alfalfa in Bourbon County, Ky., and

much more will be Sown this year. When

the county employed its first farm agent,

in 1925, there were 197 acres. “The goal

now is enough alfalfa to feed the live

stock on every farm,” Says County Agent

P. R. Watlington. Acreages of SWeet

clover and red clover increased from 1,341

in 1925 to approximately 4,000 last year.

Korean lespedeza, grown the first time

in the county in 1930, is attracting much

attention. Four men Saved 6,500 pounds

of Seed last year.

A Home Program for Sedg

wick County, Kans.

(Continued from page 59)

were 38 leaders at the first leader-train

ing meeting and they aroused much in

terest. A tour to Visit Some Of these

demonstration bedrooms brought out 596

women. Besides the farm bureau mem

bership, 444 other Women took part in

the bedroom improvement work.

Other features of home-demonstration

work in Sedgwick County are the keep

ing Of household accounts by 33 WOmen,

the annual farm women’s camp in Au

gust, the clothing study, and the work

in home health and Sanitation.

Mrs. Winter believes firmly that peo

ple Should enjoy living, particularly in

the country. Once a Woman asked Mrs.

Winter if she should cut a windoW in a

kitchen door. Mrs. Winter said, “If it

will make you happier to do it.” A cou

ple of years later Mrs. Winter stopped

at the place and the woman Said, “Do

you remember What you told me about

the window?” Mrs. Winter replied that

she did and the Woman Said, “Well, it

has made me much happier, as now I

have plenty of light and can See Out of

doors.” That Statement is the key to the

Success of Mrs. Winter's 16 years of

Service in extension work.

Twenty-four women, carrying their

shoes in their hands, and Wearing rubber

boots and Slickers attended the regular

meeting at Which a home-garden pro

gram was outlined in Brittany Com

munity, La. It takes more than rain

and muddy roads to dampen the interest

in home gardens of these home demon

Stration WOmen.



The Sheep Industry in Idaho

industry of Idaho has presented a

Swift-changing scene. New problems

have arisen constantly. Immediately

after the War, when lamb and Wool prices

dropped sharply, grOWerS thought more

Seriously about production costS. The

State Wool Growers’ ASSOciation in 1924

launched, with the cooperation of the ex

tension division, an ambitious cost of

production Study. The aim Was to Ob

tain figures which Would guide Sheep op

erators in developing efficient protection

programs. For the range sheep industry

this study has covered seven years, and

for farm sheep a Shorter period. Each

year from 1924 to 1930, inclusive, data

have been assembled on 150,000 to 250,

000 breeding ewes, representing 36 to 67

outfits. In 1930, due to the extensive

development Of COOperative marketing

under the agricultural marketing act, it

was possible to study data on 9,000,000,

000 pounds of Wool and 852,120 head of

lambs.

Organization and teamwork are key

notes of the sheep industry in Idaho.

Range OperatorS function in a close-knit

State organization, the Idaho Wool

Growers’ Association, which is affiliated

With the National Wool Growers’ ASSO

ciation. Farm operators function through

several vigorous county and district co

Operative groups to which county exten

SiOn agentS are giving helpful assistance.

Sales Held

The extension division has assisted

the Idaho aSSOciation in its two annual

ram Sales, One at Filer in August and

the other at Pocatello in September.

These sales have been developed by the

State association as convenient sources

for Obtaining breeding Stock. Idaho

ranks Second to California as a pro

ducer of early lambs and has more pure

bred Hampshires than any other State.

The extension division has not limited

its activity to helping sheep operators

produce; it has helped them in improv

ing demand for their product. The State

home demonstration leader and her Staff

have boosted lamb the length and

breadth Of the State, and this Work has

materially stimulated consumption of

this important Idaho product.

When the agricultural marketing act

was enacted by Congress, the extension

division quickly organized its forces to

Carry Over the State information about

this new development. The result was

the formation of two wool-marketing co

Operatives in the State, One in Western

Idaho and the other in the eastern part

of the State. These cooperatives were

I' THE last quarter century the sheep instituted as units Of the National WOOl

Marketing Corporation. In 1930, the

two cooperatives signed 8,615,959 pounds

of wool, divided as follows: Eastern

Idaho, 4,085,139; Western Idaho, 4,529,

820. The Idaho wool production that

year was 18,768,000 pounds. This last

year the two cooperatives obtained 8,

053,833 pounds of wool, as follows:

Eastern Idaho, 4,783,631 pounds; West

ern Idaho, 3,270,202 poundS. The pro

duction for the State in 1931 WaS 19,909,

000 pounds. In addition to these totals

a unit of the national COOperative Out

Side of the State obtained considerable

Wool from the Southwestern and north

ern part of the State.

Marketing Wool

Wool pools were an important aspect

of the sheep industry in Idaho prior to

the advent of national cooperative WOOl

marketing. “As near as We can learn,

the first wool pool organized in Idaho

was in 1904,” says E. F. Rinehart, ex

tension animal husbandman. “This Was

organized by the range sheepmen of the

Upper Snake River Valley, but they

made provision to take care of the small

operator. This pool operated until the

organization of the present Federal mar

keting System, which it joined.

“Another pool dating back to early

days is that of Mountain Home, Where

the wool has been assembled, though the

Custom has been to Sell each man's clip

separately by auction. Two other Sec

tions developed pools fairly early. One

was the Boise Valley and the other the

Minidoka project. Both Were Organized

about 1916, 1917, or 1918. The Mini

doka project pools are Still Operating,

one in Minidoka County and One in

Cassia County.” -

Development of Cooperative lamb mar

keting among farm flock operators has

put farm Sheep production in Idaho On

a more efficient basis. “There is no

question but that the development Of the

lamb pools has improved management

and feeding of farm flocks,” declares

C. W. Hickman, animal husbandman of

the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion. “It has encouraged the use of bet

ter rams and has resulted in higher

quality lambs. Also it has opened up to

the small producer a direct route to the

big central markets in place of the indi

rect route he was previously forced to

take.”

The educational benefits Of these lamb

pools have been pronounced. For ex

ample, One farm Operator has 100 lambs.

When the selecting committee for the

pool visits his place and takes only 10

lambs, yet Selects 60 lambs from the 100

head of his neighbor, he Wonders What

is the matter. As he investigates the

cause for this discrimination he usually

finds where his operating system needs

remodeling. It may be that different

breeding methods are needed; it may be

that different feeding practices are de

Sired; or it may be due to other causes.

Lamb Pools

One of the outstanding results of the

pools has been the development of more

uniformly high-quality lambs. When the

first lamb pools were formed the farm

Sheep industry was about as uniform as

Jacob's coat. Lambs were born all the

way from January to June. There were

all breeds and grades of sheep in one

community. Gradually a change has

been effected. Breed and time of lamb

ing and other points necessary to suc

cessful operation have been standard

ized. The result has been that the farm

Sheep industry has been elevated from

a minor place on the farm to a major

industry. The farmers have learned

what the market wants and have been

assured that with sheep entitled to a

permanent place in the farming picture

it is Worth while to think as much about

quality as does the range operator.

“As far as we are able to determine,

the first lamb pools were organized in

the Minidoka project during the years

1916 to 1918,” says Mr. Rinehart. “They

were discontinued for several years, re

Organized, and are still operating. In

1918 and 1919 the counties of Canyon

and Ada organized pools with the help

of the county agents. These pools still

Operate, one in Canyon County, the other

embracing Ada County and a part of

Canyon. Definitely organized lamb pools

are now in operation in the following

counties: Ada, Bingham, Canyon, Cas

sia, Elmore, Gem, Gooding, Lincoln,

Minidoka, and Twin Falls. Some lambs

are Shipped in a pool from Blaine and

Power Counties, although they have not

the definite, well-organized pools of the

Others.”

The records for 1931 show 65,431

lambs Shipped by these county pools. Of

this number 36,666 lambs sold as tops,

4,374 as culls, with 24,391 going out as

feeders. The Gooding County pool con

signed the largest number, 19,207 head.

This pool has been the largest and one

of the most successful in the country.

It was founded by and is under the able

direction of O. E. McConnell, Gooding

County extension agent.
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The large percentage of lambs bring

ing top prices in 1931 indicates a signifi

cant value of the pool. In a district

where pools are in operation and the

lambs graded for Shipment, the producer

“Cashes in ” On his top lambs. In an

other district where there are no pools

and the producer must sell for the best

price he can get at home the top lambs

do not bring their full value. The lot is

taken at a flat price and the price for

the lot is often set by the lower grades.

One of the men figuring in the success

of the sheep industry in Idaho is E. F.

Rinehart, extension animal husbandman,

who is One of the Veterans in extension

work. He is in the field early and late

during the spring, Summer, and fall sea

sons holding meetings, visiting farm

flocks, lambing camps, loading Stations,

and feed lots. In 1930 he made more

than 1,166 such visits in addition to con

ducting 123 meetings and demonstrations

attended by 2,926 people. Range and

flock operators have grown to welcome

the assistance of the men Who COme Out

in the field to bring the help of the ex

tension division.

Idaho's sheep industry has been aided

by the work of the experiment station.

Annually for a number of years lamb

feeding experiments have been conducted

at the Caldwell and Aberdeen substation

farms under the direction of Professor

Hickman and Mr. Rinehart. These stud

ies have sought lamb-fattening rations

that Would combine feeds grown in Idaho

in the most economical manner. Each

year the results of these investigations

are carried to the producers and lamb

feeding operations in the State have been

guided to a large extent by this experi

mental activity.

Five-Year Home Demonstration

Goals

County home-demonstration committee meeting in Muscatine County, Iowa, in Session

IVE-YEAR goals for home demon

F stration Work in Iowa are being

adopted by the county women’s committee

at the time of the annual program meet

ing, reports Neale S. Knowles, State home

demonstration leader in IOWa. The Set

ting up of a long-time goal is a new de

velopment in Iowa, but has been taken up

by practically all the township organiza

tions. The township goals are used as

a guide in formulating the county goals

Which in turn are Summarized for the

State goal.

Some of the things which these home

demonstration women in 1,612 Iowa

townships plan to accomplish during the

11ext year are:

1. To grow enough vegetables and

Small fruit on every farm to Supply the

family.

2. To Serve at least one hot dish for

lunch in rural Schools.

3. A yearly health examination for

children under 10 years of age.

4. To carry On home-improvement Work

with a study of color, refinishing furni

ture, making the kitchen more conven

ient, and beautifying the home grounds.

5. To safeguard the health by wear

ing correct Service shoes, maintaining

good posture, and yearly health examina

tions.

6. To keep home accounts and to make

a study of buying.

As clubs, they plan to devote more time

to music appreciation, folk games, and

Wholesome recreation, and to cooperate

with the public health service libraries

and other organizations for the better

ment Of the community.

Illinois Women Sell Produce

LLINOIS HOME BUREAU markets

I had a very successful year in 1931,

bringing to the farm homes more than

$110,000 according to Grace B. Arm

strong, specialist in foods and nutrition.

Illinois Extension Service.

Markets operated by farm Women in

Illinois may be divided into three gen

eral types: First, those having the booth

system in which each contributor sells

her own products; Second, the pool SyS

tem where all the produce is put to

gether and then persons assigned to sell

certain products; and the third type,

which is rather a recent development,

might be called the coffee shop. There

are three counties in which this last type

is used. In Macon County the market

has become almost exclusively a cafe

teria. Champaign County, in which

there is a regular booth market Open on

Saturday, also has had a coffee shop

open Six days a Week since about the

1st of August. Coles County has a

market With the booth System Open

Wednesdays and Saturdays and a coffee

Shop Open On the Same dayS.

The products sold from these markets

include dairy products, poultry and eggs,

baked goods, and almost everything in

the line of food which the Women have

Or are able to make.

The gross sales for 1931 were as fol

lows:

Adams County----------------- $16,646. 27

Champaign County------------- 23, 204. 58

Coles County –––––––––––––––––– 13, 796.82

Fulton County----------------- 8,970.00

Iroquois County---------------- 50.00

Kane County ------------------ 1, 226.67

La Salle County (not in yet) ---- 9,347. 49

Macon County ----------------- 29, 169.62

Macoupin County -------------- 3,714.00

McDonough County------------- 3,324.00

Total------------------- 109,449.45

ECAUSE THE SCARCITY of feed

in South Dakota makes it impos

sible for many boys to enter 4-H livestock

clubs this year, a Special project has been

planned for their benefit by H. M. Jones,

State club leader. This project is called

the “Handicraft Club,” and the members

will devote their time to making and re

pairing articles for the farm and hor:1e.
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The Month’s Best News Story

J. V. Highfill of Franklin County, Ark., furnishes us our eaample in news writing

this month. Apparently, he is one of those agents who, as he 9068 from Com

munity to community and from farm to farm, recognizes news and promptly reports

it. One of his farmers demonstrates successfully the growing of burr clover for

pasture and hay. He reports the results in a short local news item, letting the

farmer himself tell when burr clover should be planted, how it reseeds itself,

and what an ideal summer pasture it furnishes. Somewhere else in his county,

Agent Highfill holds a field meeting. Twenty-five farmers attend. They observe the

results of using a certain recommended fertilizer miarture 0n 5 acres of Cotton.

To heighten the interest a guessing contest is organized. The average of the guesses

is that the field will yield 1,264 pounds of seed cotton per acre. All this we learn in

two short paragraphs, and, doubtless, so do a thousand or more other farmers in the

county when they read this item in the local paper. Finally, Agent Highfill notes

that Frank Pendergrass has had 86 head of feeder hogs vaccinated. Pendergrass,

it seems, has a surplus of feed. He is planning to market it through hogs. As he

has obtained his hogs from several different sources, he is afraid of cholera infection

and is having them vaccinated. So, through one short news paragraph, Agent

Highfill reiterates to the whole county his program for marketing surplus feeds prof

itably through livestock with proper sanitary safeguards. It would certainly appear

that Agent Highfill appreciates the local community news item as a medium of

eatension teaching and knows how to use it.

J A. BRADLEY, southeast of Charles

• ton, has demonstrated the Value of

burr clover as a pasture and hay crop

very forcefully this spring. Mr. Bradley

has been growing burr clover 19 years,

and this spring he fenced off 2 acres of

his pasture, which was well set to burr

clover, and a few days ago he cut it for

hay. From these 2 acres of clover he

secured 3 tons of hay from this cutting,

and in a short time Will have an excellent

Bermuda pasture, as the Bermuda which

was held in check by the clover is now

beginning to grow. In addition to this

he has practically all of his pasture land

seeded to burr clover, and he says that it

reseeds itself from year to year Without

any attention on his part and makes a

very satisfactory supplement legume for

pasture purposes.

Mr. Bradley says that farmers should

not expect too much burr clover the first

year, as it does not seem to do its best

the first year, but gradually takes hold,

and in the course of time establishes

itself firmly in the pasture. He says it

should be seeded in the fall in Order

that it will make an early grazing pas

ture, and then die down in time for the

Bermuda, which should form the basis

of all pastures to make a good growth

and furnish pasture the remainder of

the Summer.

Twenty-five farmers gathered at the

farm of T. A. Watson, 2 miles north of

Branch, September 14 and Saw a cotton

demonstration Mr. Watson is conducting.

Mr. Watson has a 14-acre plot that

received no fertilizer, another 14-acre

plot that received at the rate of 300

pounds of acid phosphate and 50 pounds

of muriate of potash per acre. Then he

has a 5-acre plot that received 300 pounds

of acid phosphate, 150 pounds of nitrate

of Soda, and 50 pounds of muriate of

potash per acre before the cotton was

planted, With 150 pounds of nitrate of

Soda as a Side dressing at chopping time.

The fertilizerS ShoW marked differ

ences, with the 5-acre plot showing up

the best. A guessing contest was con

ducted and the average of all the guesses

was 1,264 pounds of seed cotton per acre.

Individual guesses ran as high as 1,500

pOunds per acre. After the cotton is

picked $5 will be awarded to the farmer

who guesses nearest the yield per acre

of the 5-acre plot.

Eighty-six head of feeder hogs were

vaccinated for Frank Pendergrass at

Peterpender last Friday. Mr. Pender

grass has a surplus of feed on hand and

is planning to feed it to hogs in order to

sell it. He bought the hogs from differ

ent Sections and Was afraid to take

chances with cholera, so they were given

the double anti-hog-cholera treatment,

which renders them immune from hog

cholera for life.

HE WALUE of the products raised

by 175 Williamson County, Ill., 4-H

boys and girls during the past year will

exceed $3,000, according to Farm Ad

viser Dee Small. The youngsters raised

40 pigs valued at $493, and 1,908 head

of poultry valued at $1,451. . In addition,

$800 was added to the value of 40 acres

Of land Which they terraced. The mem

bers also produced 1,517 bushels of corn

On 58 acres.

NEW YORK forestry club boy

with a record is Maurice McCar

thy who now has plantings of 11,000

trees of white pine, red pine, and Scotch

pine. His father started the planting for

him on some idle land and Maurice has

kept it up, planning to continue as long

as idle land is available. Reforestation

is a very active 4-H project in New York

with 3,931 boys and girls Working at it.

More than 4,000 acres of forest trees

have been planted on the home farms or

on land acquired by club members for the

purpose and each planting is receiving

protection and care. The first year of

forestry club work in New York requires

the planting of 1,000 trees of commercial

Value in a compact group on land un

Suited for agricultural crops Where no

forest growth is now standing or has

been recently cut off. The club member

also protects the trees from damage by

Stock and keeps a record of the Work

done and the cost.

ORE THAN one million young

trees have been distributed at cost

to Colorado farmers for windbreak plant

ings in the past 15 years by State For

ester W. J. Morrill of the Colorado Agri

cultural College.

Most of them were planted on eastern

Colorado farms. Had these trees been

planted a rod apart on each side of a

road, the planted highway would extend

1,563 miles—a distance about equal to

that from Denver to Washington, D. C.

Again this spring 18 varieties of seed

ling trees are being offered Colorado

farmers at low prices. Western yellow

pine is proving very successful in dry

regions as well as the American elm or

honeylocust. Where some water is avail

able, the Chinese elm and the Russian

olive are popular.
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Home Demonstration's Big Three

4t HREE PHASES in the h Om 2

demonstration plan Of Work have

proved their value in the South over

and Over again and are now being em

phasized by home demonstration agents,”

says Ola Powell Malcolm, field agent for

the Southern States in the Office of Co

Operative Extension Work. The home

demonstration’s big three, according to

Mrs. Malcolm, are food for the family,

marketing farm home products, and im

proving farm homes. Many counties

have materially improved their economic

status even in these times by giving at

tention to these three things. The fol

lowing accounts of how several counties

have provided food for farm families is

just a sample of What has been done On

this SCOre in many COunties. Other Short

accounts of What has been done in

marketing Surplus farm produce and im

proving the farm home will be run in a

later iSSue.

Gardens in Tennessee

In Madison County, Tenn., under the

leadership of L. Bertha Corbitt, home

demonstration agent, an adequate garden

Was the chief objective for the year.

“No startling or original plans were

worked out but the fact that practically

all of these chairmen kept “eternally at

it’ was responsible for the Success of

the project,” says Miss Corbitt.

Of the 326 Women Who made garden

reports 267 had each planted and used

from 2 to 11 vegetables that they had

never grown before and 298 prepared

vegetables in new WayS. Hundreds of

Women filled all their old jars and bought

new ones to preserve the products of

their gardens and Orchards for the win

ter's food supply. One leading whole

Sale merchant said his Sales increased

five times, another One and One-half

times Over last year's Sales. These two

merchants sold 34% Carloads of jars

this year, and One local chain Store re

tailed more than One carload not pur

chased through those wholesale dealers.

At the end of the season, 347 women

reported 82,086 quarts of canned and

41,068 pounds of dried fruits and Vege

tables and 1,427 gallons of fruit juices.

Texas County Cans

The year's food supply for Hockley

County, Tex., was assured by concerted

effort under the leadership of the farm

and home agents, W. T. Magee and Marie

Tarwater. Each Of the 300 home demon

Stration club members, at the request of

the county home demonstration council,

agreed to help three other Women who

Were not members of a home demon

stration club to make out a food budget,

to use a Steam-pressure canner and auto

matic sealer, and to give them general

information in regard to canning. In

this manner all of the 1,344 farm homes

Were reached.

The next thing was to prepare an addi

tional amount of canned products for use

in cases of want which arose in the

county. Farmers donated fruit and veg

etables to be canned in the school home

economics laboratory for this purpose.

Out of this plan evolved the one of help

ing each farm family to help themselves.

A public canning kitchen was equipped

and the commissioners' court arranged

to distribute cans, to be paid for in

Canned products; a hardware company

Sold 10,000 cans on time payments, and

many business men gave out cans to be

filled on halves. The county may have

lacked some things during the winter,

but it did not lack food.

HE ARKANSAS EXTENSION pro

grams in home grounds and home

gardens reached the stage when it seemed

desirable to call on all State agencies

and Organizations interested in this work

to cooperate in spreading the influence of

lovely home grounds and gardens. The

first state-wide extension school on this

project was therefore called last January

With the State Federation of Garden

Clubs, State Federation of Women's

ClubS, State Federation of Business and

Professional Women's Clubs, State de

partment of education, division of build

ings and grounds, farm papers, newspa

pers, broadcasting stations, home-demon

stration clubs, and nurserymen taking

part.

Twenty-one home-demonstration agents

attended the School One Or both dayS. A

total of 112 men and women registered

from all Sections of the State. The

school was planned jointly by the exten

SiOn Specialist in horticulture and the

State home-demonstration agent.

OUNTY extension agents in Indiana

made a good record in getting in

their monthly reports, 95.5 per cent of

the reports having been received in the

State office on time, which date is the

fifth of the following month. Of the 105

agents, 75 never had a late report.

O

National 4-H Club Radio

Program

Saturday, May 7

How my purebred litter was raised. 4-H

club boy from Indiana.

4-H handicraft activities. 4-H club girl

from West Virginia.

4-H club work helped me to decide my

Vocation. County extension agent from

West Virginia.

4-H club work and vocational adjustment.

W. A. Lloyd, Extension Service,

United States Department of Agricul

ture.

America’s Favorite Songs

Carry Me Back to Old Virginny- Bland.

My Old Kentucky Home------- FOSter.

I'll Take You Home Again, Kath

leen----------------------- Westendorf.

O Promise Me---------------- De Koven.

The Rosary ------------------ NeWin.

Silver Threads Among the Gold- Danks.

A Perfect Day---------------- Jacobs-Bond.

On the Road to Mandalay------ Speaks.

A Colorado Nutrition Slogan

“Plan, plant, preserve, and prosper,”

a Colorado nutrition slogan is being kept

in the foreground these days. The fol

lowing Simple and effective explanation

of the project was used on a letterhead

COming to the editor Of the REVIEW re

cently:

N5

$ PLAN

$ PLANT

$ PRESERVE

$ PROSPER

You can

INCREASE WEALTH

PROTECT HEALTH

by

BUDGETING for future needs;

PLANTING a good big garden;

CANNING, drying, and storing ac

COrding to plan;

SERVING daily:

One green or leafy vegetable.

Potatoes at leaSt Once.

One other Vegetable.

TOmatoes Or fruit tWice.

– =$$



ACROSS - THE • EDITOR'S DESK.

Until Prosperity Returns

N AN EDITORIAL in The Progressive Farmer some

I weeks ago, I came on this statement, “The services

of the county agent and the home demonstration agent

are of far less importance in times of prosperity than in

times of stress like these. They are needed more right

now and will earn a larger proportion of the total reve

nues of the county than when times are prosperous.”

It’s a statement which, naturally, you and I, as ex

tension workers, appreciate. It is more than pleasant

reading to my mind. It’s a challenge all down the line

to produce daily indisputable proof that this particular

statement about us is true. Just what evidence have

we this month-this week-to-day, that we are con

tributing to the eventual return of prosperity? What

facts and figures can we muster? Are they indispu

table? Are they assembled in a form that any man or

woman may read and understand? Do they constitute

real news of practical results obtained in the county?

Or have we just got together a string of pleasant words

about ourselves? Or, maybe a hand-out of advice

without evidence that it is based on sound and con

vincing local experience?

“I think,” says one of my correspondents, “that it

might be well to wait to tell what we have done to

help the farmer until we can point with pride to obvious

prosperity.” Unless we are being of real practical help

to-day and are letting our public know what is being

accomplished, how many of us do you think will still be

in extension work when obvious prosperity returns?

Enough Intelligence For Any Problem

Ow MUCH intelligence and ability do rural women

have? Mary Buol of Nevada believes they have

enough to enable them to tackle successfully any task

however difficult that concerns vitally the welfare of

their children. That is what she told me when I

chatted across the desk with her in Reno last summer.

And, it wasn’t idle talk. She had proof that her faith

was not misplaced.

Two years ago she undertook an experiment in ex

tension teaching in child training. The rural mothers

of her State, for the most part, are not within reach of

an organized nursery school or a child-guidance clinic.

She proposed to aid them in adopting nursery-school

methods to the home training of little children. She

had scant encouragement from her professional ac

quaintances. It was, they said, a hopeless task.

Here in Mrs. Buol’s own words is what resulted:

“I was sure that if we found the right way to present

our ideas the mothers would respond and would be

fully capable of making successful adaptations of

nursery methods. We established the work on the

basis of a few specific home demonstrations. We sought

a constructive attitude in the mothers we worked with,

and we were not disappointed. Each problem of dis

position and habit from thumb-sucking to tantrums

we attacked with an open mind. We found these

mothers proud of each success achieved and eager to

solve the next problem.”

That last sentence, to me, epitomizes the final objec

tive of extension teaching. Can any of us get any far

ther in our teaching job than Mary Buol did? I ask you.

What Would You Do?

L' YEAR, Roy I. Coplen, county agent for Lafayette

County, Mo., had the problem of getting needed

terracing done on the farms in his county. As he

wrestled with this problem he wrote a series of letters

to G. E. Martin, State extension agricultural engineer.

Let’s follow him through. First he says, “I can see

myself spending too much time on this terracing project

unless a school is held and a number of men learn how

to do this work.” So in August he held a 1-day school.

This school was preceded the day before by a county

wide tour of fields already terraced. After the school

was held, Coplen wrote, “Seven men have been taught

sufficiently by the school to work out most of their

problems and to lay out the lines and construct terraces.”

This brings us to his teaching program for 1932. He

says, “I am planning to spend 40 days this year on this

project. I wonder if a tour and school such as we held

in August would be advisable or would it be better to

hold a school in 14 different communities? I believe

the program might be farther advanced if I spent more

time in holding community schools than proceeding as

before in assisting in laying out and constructing

terraces.”

What do you think he finally decided to do? How

would you have handled this particular job of extension

teaching?

She Was Happier

L' w1NTER of Sedgwick County, Kans., believes,

first and foremost, that country people should

enjoy living. One of her farm women asked her one

day whether or not she should cut a window in her

kitchen door. “If it will make you happier, do it,”

was Mrs. Winter's reply. A year or so later, Mrs.

Winter stopped in to see this woman and the latter

said, “Do you remember what you told me about the

window?” “Yes,” said Mrs. Winter and the woman

continued, “Well, as you see, I had that window put in

and I am now much happier. I have plenty of light

now and I can see out-of-doors.” Which causes me,

in my turn, to ask a question. Do we recommend,

advise, and admonish to the end that a perfect project

or an improved method may be carried out in beautiful

and efficient exactitude or do we mainly suggest these

things to make people happier? There’s a difference.

About Farm Mortgages

T' A THOUGHT on farm mortgages that I think

is well worth passing on. I found it in an editorial

in The Ohio Farmer of January 16. It’s something

you can tie to. Here it is: “The craze for liquidity

brought the farm mortgage into disfavor because it

could not be converted immediately into cash. To-day

the realization is gradually coming to those who direct

our financial institutions that the farm mortgage, while

it may not qualify under the modern definition of li

quidity, is after all about the safest and surest invest

ment. No calamity, social, political or economic, can

destroy the security. It remains for man to convert

to fill human needs and wants long after many of the

so-called liquid investments have been washed up on

the sands of time.” R. B.
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Sharp, clear, black and while

photographs,not smaller, than

2% by 3%'. reproduce well

for film strips

NOW IS THE TIME TO BEGIN TAKING

PICTURES FOR YOUR LOCAL FILM STRIP

County extension agents are finding film strips a vital teaching

aid in conducting their programs for farm and home improve

ment. In many States they are producing successful film strips

from their own pictures of local extension activities and teach

ing material.

">-> "N_2 *_>

TO PRODUCE SUCCESSFUL FILM STRIPS:

1. SELECT SUBJECTS FOR FILM STRIP SERIES THAT WILL

STRENGTHEN YOUR PROGRAM OF WORK.

2. PREPARE A LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS NEEDED. INDICATE

THE MONTH THAT EACH PICTURE SHOULD BE TAKEN.

3. CONSULT THE LIST OFTEN. TAKE EACH PICTURE WHEN

THE PROPER TIME ARRIVES.

Remember that the effectiveness of your film strip as a teaching aid will

depend in great measure upon the pictures you take.

"--> ‘"> *"N_,

Write for information about cost of film strips and methods of organizing

photographs, charts, and other illustrative material for film strip production.

OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

EXTENSION SERVICE, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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A 4-H CLUE GIRL HAPPILY OCCUPIED IN HER GARDEN
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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In This Issue

W' Do THE HooverDam and

the Boulder Canyon project

mean to western agriculture?

That’s the questionthat Director

C. W. Creel of Nevada answers in

a vivid and fascinating word pic

ture. Through his eyes we see

coming out of this enterprise new

wealth, greater population, and

a vastly larger market for the

products from the farms and

ranges of the Western States.

HAT ARE extension

- agents doing to aid

# farmers and their fam

* ilies in augmenting their

£ sources of income? The

home-demonstration agents reply

this month. Last year in North

Carolina, with their assistance,

farm women received $236,517 in

sales through curb markets, car-lot

shipments, and individual sales.

In South Carolina farm women

sold $293,738 worth of surplus

garden, orchard, and poultry

products. Ten markets in Illi

nois sold more than $110,000

worth of products for the women

running them. So it goes. The

total of such sales for the whole

country for 1931 isn’t available

as yet, but it will be something to

talk about when we do have it.

‘‘I' NOT always that the

work of a county agent can

be measured in terms of dollars

and cents return to the individual

farmer,” says W. A. Lloyd, and

then proceeds to set out the re

markable showing made by Y.

Baron Goto, county agent in Ha

waii County, Hawaii. Mr. Lloyd

shows item by item how Agent

Goto netted last year a saving of

$182,500 for the coffee farmers of his

territory. Put that in your pipe and

smoke it.

£S' UP an egg auction

= organization was the an

| swer egg producers of Bucks

'#' County, Pa., made to their

#" marketing difficulties. H.N.

Reist and C. O. Dossin, State market

ing and poultry specialists, respec

tively, cooperated closely with County

Agent N. F. Greenawalt in aiding the

producers to organize the auction and
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operate it on a business like basis.

The 141 members of this cooperative

group are now selling 450 to 500

cases a week in this way.

ETTIs county, MO., recently cele

P£ its twentieth anniversary

of extension work. All of the four

former agents of the county were

present and joined with Mrs. Claire

L. Montgomery, home-demonstration

agent, E. E. Brasfield, county agri

cultural agent, and the people of the

county in observing the anniversary.

#

*#P

On the Calendar

T: American Socity of Agri

cultural Engineers will hold

its twenty-seventh annual meet

ing at Columbus, Ohio, June

20–22. Conferences of research

and extension agricultural en

gineers will precede the general

convention.

HE twenty-fifth annual meet

ing of the American Home

Economics Association will be

held in Atlanta, Ga., June 20 to

25, inclusive.

T# Sixth National Boys’ and

Girls' 4-H Club Camp is

scheduled for June 15 to 21, in

clusive. It will be held, as pre

vious camps were, on the grounds

of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture, in Washington, D. C.

70

T: POPULATION of Clarendon

County, S. C., depends al

most entirely on agriculture for

71 its living. A farmers’ market

bureau, organized in the county

in 1923, now handles more than

72 $100,000 worth of farm produce.

That's one of a number of things

that County Agent F. M. Rast

has aided the farmers and busi

ness men of his county in doing

in the effort to increase the

county’s volume of profitable

business.

ENTUCKY seeks to

bring especial as

| S1stance to young men

and women on the farms

of age. This is a group that has

been left somewhat out of exten

sion reckoning in the past. It has

fallen between the intensive effort

with boys and girls, 10 to 20 years of

age, and that carried on with farmers

and farm women of maturity, who

have been for some time running their

own farms and households. Utopian

Clubs, as they are called, have been

organized for this group in 12 of

Kentucky’s counties with 167 young

men and 176 young women enrolled

at the present time. It’s an experi

ment worth watching.
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duties, and it is issued to them free by law. Others may obtain copies of the REvIEw from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., by

subscription at the rate of 50 cents a year, domestic, and 75 cents, foreign.
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Women Market Farm and Home Products

keted by Women is reaching an

imposing figure in Spite of a gener

ally decreased consumer purchasing

power. Last year Women in North Caro

lina received $236,517.68 from market

sales through curb mar

F: AND HOME produce mar are pooled, graded, and checked and the

Women are assigned to designated coun

ters to Sell the goods.

The best Sellers On the curb market

Seem to be poultry and eggs. Other

items selling well are butter, cheese,

of their sales. In the Darlington, S. C.,

market the women adopted white Hoover

aprons as uniforms and found the dupli

Cate slip System of great benefit in their

bookkeeping. Fourteen of the Women

contributing to this market signed con

tracts to put up a Soup

kets, car-lot shipments,

and individual Sales. In

South Carolina 45 out of

46 counties carried on a

marketing project which

assisted 17,481 persons in

selling $293,738.04 worth

of Surplus farm garden,

orchard, and poultry prod

ucts. Seventy-three of

these Women sold more

than an average of $50

per month. The 10 mar

kets in Illinois Sold more

than $110,000 worth of

produce, and markets in

Tennessee b r Ough t in

$5,114.06. The latest tab

ulated figures for the

country as a whole are

for the year 1930, when

mixture. Five thousand

Cans Were bought in the

County and Sold to the

WOmen at cost. This

gave 87 caseS of a Stand

ard product for the mar

ket la be led with the

South Carolina label and

Scored by the marketing

Specialist from the col

lege. The product scored

between 89 and 97. The

Women of the Goldsboro,

N. C., market have made

arrangements with the

County board of health to

inspect the Sanitary con

ditions on the farms, and

each WOman Seller dis

plays a card certifying

that the product was pre

38,894 women sold prod

ucts valued at $1,707,515,

according to the annual

reports of that year. These markets

have been organized and carried on with

the help of county extension agents,

whose reports give a picture of the size

and importance of this work.

Curb Markets

Curb markets are the most common

and simplest form of cooperative market

ing organization. These markets are

usually Open One, tWO, Or three dayS a

Week at Specified hours. A charge Of

about 5 per cent of sales is charged to

cover operating costs, and often a mana

ger is paid to be in charge. The amount

of grading and standardizing done varies

greatly but usually is rather simple. In

some markets an attempt is made to keep

prices uniform and in accordance with

prevailing market prices, while in others

there is no check on price. The Women

in Some markets sell their own produce

Whereas in others the goods to be sold

112129–32

The owner of a tourist home in Hampshire County, W. Va., knows just what is

happening in her business each day

baked goods, preserved and canned goods,

flowers, cured meats, and fresh fruits and

vegetables.

When the market in a temporary loca

tion is successful, the next step is a per

manent and convenient place to hold it.

The permanent home has been financed

in Some places through an accumulation

of a Surplus in commissions, by gifts

from the city council, the Rotary or

Kiwanis Club, or by a Special levy on

Sellers. Sometimes, such equipment as '

Scales, tables, twine, paper cartons, bags,

ice and refrigerators, and glass show

cases are added to better display the

goods and make Selling more efficient.

These markets are advertised in the local

papers, and leaflets describing the mar

ket are sometimes printed and distrib

uted. The Spartanburg, S. C., market

featured a number of special days such

as daffodil day, Easter market, and

Christmas market to increase the volume

pared under Sanitary Con

ditionS.

Home Industries

Among the better Organized markets

are the Mountain State Home Industries

Shops of West Virginia. There are now

five of these shops in different cities of

the State which did $50,000 worth of

business in 1930. Each one is managed

by a county chairman of home industries

Work and has a paid manager Who de

votes her time to selling in the shop. An

executive committee aids in establishing

standards for the produce and in finding

new producers and patrons. They plan

to always have a supply of certain

staple articles on hand which the regular

sellers contract to bring in.

This organization also encourages the

production of certain standard goods

under the Mountain State brand. Their

specialty is Mountain State blackberry

jam which has been developed from a

standard receipe. Each woman wishing

Page 65
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to use the brand sends in a Sample to be

Scored by the Specialist from the college.

If it scores 90 points or more She can Sell

the product under the Mountain State

brand label. Schools and demonstrations

are held throughout the State to teach

women how to make these standard

products which they want to market.

Handicraft Articles

In some counties Women have been eS

pecially successful in marketing articles

of handicraft such as hooked rugs and

pine-needle baskets. Women of Hamil

ton County, Tenn., sell between $4,000

and $6,000 worth of hooked rugs each

year. They make a definite effort to

keep these rugs of standard quality of

workmanship and design and they have

always been able to Sell as many as they

could make. The same dyes are used by

all cooperators so that a rug can be

ordered by Sample colors and Will

always prove to be the same color as

ordered. Last year four demonstrations

in rug making were held in different

parts of the county in order to keep up

the quality of rugs offered for sale and

also to secure more cooperators. These

demonstrations were attended by 47

women and girls.

Pine-Needle Baskets

In Clay County, Ala., the Women have

made and sold $30,000 worth of pine

needle baskets within the last four Or

five years. At first, these baskets were

marketed through the Women’s Clubs in

near-by cities, the women’s clubs of Bir

mingham, Ala., being the first to become

interested. The Clay County basket mak

ers employed two of these Women to in

troduce the product to department Stores

and gift shops in a number of eastern

cities, and they were very successful in

doing this. A woman was also employed

to help pack and ship the baskets. These

women cater especially to holiday trade.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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A home demonstration shop, Lake County, Fla.

Another form of cooperative market

ing which is proving successful is the as

Sembling of poultry and eggs at some

central point for Shipping in carload lotS.

Poultry is shipped both alive and dressed

and is usually graded and packed at the

shipping point. Car-lot shipping to whole

Salers is especially Well Organized in

Louisiana and North Carolina. In Beau

fort County, N. C., 375 Women in 25 com

munities participated in the sale of poul

try. Cars came about every two weeks,

making several stops to gather up the

birds. The returns from these sales in

1930 were $11,184,29. The Louisiana

Poultry Association, an organization of

both men and women, helped in the mar

keting of poultry and eggs. The aSSocia

tion makes Shipments at monthly and

other stated times from different points.

At these points the produce is examined,

sorted, weighed, and crated. A New Or

leans firm COntractS With the aSSOciation

for all the poultry and infertile eggs

available. ShipperS can expect a regular

market, and they know the price in ad

vance, as they are paid as they crate the

birds.

Another interesting form of coopera

tion is found in the Mountain State Tour

ist Homes of West Virginia. Last year

14 Women agreed to maintain certain

Standards in regard to beds, food, cleanli

ness and sanitation, and to display a uni

form Mountain State Tourist Home sign.

They entertained approximately 4,000

tourists during the past season and have

been so Successful that 20 or 30 others

are planning to become Mountain State

Tourist Homes. The standards are kept

up by thorough and regular inspections.

Coffee Shops

A new development in these coopera

tive markets is the opening of coffee

shops. These are usually held in con

nection with a well-established market

and are an outgrowth of the market.

All kinds Of cooked fresh foods, baked

goods, and canned and preserved goods

are sold in these coffee shops with

lunches and dinners a Specialty. Some

times the coffee shop is open only on

market days and sometimes it is open

every day even though the regular mar

ket is ClOSed.

A home demonstration club market, Wayne County, N. C., and a roadside market for cooked foods, York County, Me.



What the Hoover Dam and Boulder Canyon

Project Mean to Western Agriculture

bordering the Colorado River, for

years Visited only by the occa

Sional prospector or tourist, has been the

Scene of great activity during the past 14

months. In this short Space of time,

Boulder City, a model community, has

been built by the United States Reclama

tion Service to house 5,000 people, while

a newly completed Government railroad

and paved highway lead to Black

Canyon, 6 miles aWay, where 3,500 men

are now at Work preparing for the erec

tion of the highest structure of its kind

in the World—the HOOVer Dam.

Although preliminary construction

Work is already a half year in advance

of Schedule, many months of work are

Still ahead before the dam itself can be

Started. The four great tunnels, 50 feet

in diameter and nearly a mile in length,

driven through the canyon walls, two on

the Arizona Side and two on the Nevada

side of the river, while already nearly

completed, still must be lined with cement

before they are ready to perform the Work

of diverting the stream from its accus

tomed channel, then upper and lower

Cofferdams must be built to confine the

river to the tunnels and dry the former

river bed at the Site of the great

Structure.

With an extent of 650 feet at its base,

and a width of 950 feet from canyon wall

to canyon Wall, the Hoover Dam, when it

is finally completed in 1938, will tower

727 feet above bedrock and 582 feet

above the present river Surface. The

immense reservoir back of the dam Will

be 115 miles in length, covering 145,000

acres Of land in Arizona and Nevada.

Publicly Owned Land

Of this great area, all is publicly

owned and withdrawn from entry with

the exception of a few scattered mining

entries and some 12,000 acres of agricul

tural and grazing lands, Which must be

purchased by the GOVernment. The

towns of Kaolin and St. Thomas, Nev.,

together With adjacent farms and

ranches, are destined to be under from 25

to 100 feet of water, and, consequently,

must be abandoned, their inhabitants be

ing compelled to seek other homes in the

West.

This loss of agricultural lands in Ne

Vada is small, however, in comparison

With the immenSe areas in Arizona and

California Which can eventually be

T: SOUTHERN NeWada desert

CECIL W. CREEL

Director, Nevada Extension Service

brought under cultivation through the use

Of the Stored Water from the reservoir.

Lands in Arizona include the Parker

Gila Valley project in the Southwestern

part of the State With a grOSS area Of

more than 600,000 acres, an investigation

of which was authorized by Congress un

der the terms Of the Boulder Canyon

project act; the Parker project of about

116,000 acres, near Parker; Mohave Wal

ley, Which has an irrigable area of nearly

33,000 acres across the river from

Needles, Calif., and the Cibola Valley

with 16,000 acres in Yuma County. The

Yuma project has about 55,000 acres irri

gated at the present time, and a total

ultimate irrigable area of 112,000 acres,

including about 45,000 acres of undevel

oped mesa lands.

In California, the All-American Canal,

Which Will be constructed from the Colo

rado River to the Imperial Valley, is to

be a part of the Boulder Canyon project.

To be built at a cost of $38,500,000, it

will increase the irrigable area of the

valley from 515,000 to 800,000 acres. The

Coachella Valley has an irrigable area

of 72,000 acres, which can be served by

a branch Of the All-American Canal.

The Palo Verde Valley furnishes an ad

ditional 79,000 acres also susceptible of

gravity irrigation from the Colorado.

Reclamation by Pumping

While Nevada has but a few thousand

acres Which can be irrigated from the

Colorado River by gravity, there are

large additional acreages in the Southern

end of the State Susceptible of reclama

tion by pumping. Among these are the

Las Vegas Valley, and directly north of

Needles, Calif., the Searchlight Valley.

Other Southern Nevada Valleys susceptible

of reclamation by pumping ground Waters

include the Amargosa, Indian Springs,

Pahrump, and Pahranagat Valleys.

It Will thus be seen that the Boulder

Canyon Reservoir Will store Sufficient

waters to reclaim nearly 2,000,000 acres

of new lands at Some future date, When

economic conditions and growth of popu

lation make necessary this increase in

Our agricultural area.

In addition to its value for irrigation,

the great reservoir will forever check the

disastrous floods which have, in past

years, swept down the Colorado, threat

ening destruction to the Imperial Valley.

An outstanding feature of the Boulder

Canyon project will be the great hydro

electric plants at Hoover Dam, capable

of generating over 1,000,000 horsepower

or nearly twice the amount of electrical

energy produced by Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Contracts for the Sale of this power in

Sure payment to the United States GOV

ernment Of the COSt Of the dam and

power plant, together with interest,

within a period of 50 years.

Industrial Communities

Farmers and livestock producers of

Southern Nevada, Southern Utah, South

ern California, and northern Arizona

have, for the past several years, been

looking forward eagerly to the time when

work would start on the Boulder Canyon

project, knowing that the industrial com

munities to be created at Boulder City

and Las Vegas Would furnish excellent

near-by markets for their products.

With the utilization for manufacturing

and refining purposes of large quantities

Of power at or near the dam Site it

SeemS Certain that the new industrial

population in Southern Nevada Will not

Only remain after the dam is completed

but will continue to grow, thereby fur

nishing a steadily increasing market for

the crops and livestock of the near-by

agricultural districts.

With the power lines radiating in all

directions from the dam to the mining

CampS and industrial centers of the four

States, agricultural communities will find

little difficulty in tapping these lines,

thus making available cheap electrical

pOWer for their homes and ranches.

The benefits just mentioned are of a

necessity limited to the few thousand

farmers and stockmen living within a

radius of 300 miles of the dam. “In

What Way, if any, will the building of the

Hoover Dam benefit the Oregon dairy

man, the Idaho potato grower, the Wash

ington poultryman, the Montana cattle

man, or the New Mexico sheepman?” Ev

eryone of these producers Will be benefited

through the stimulus to the population

growth which the Boulder Canyon project

will give the entire Southwest, more par

ticularly the south Pacific coast cities.

Food Being Exported

Each Of the 11 Western States is now

shipping foodstuffs to southern Cali

fornia and Will continue to do SO in

steadily increasing amounts, if the rapid

growth of population continues. It is

(Continued on page 68)
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Kentucky Clubs for Older Boys

and Girls

**

Officers of the Kentucky Utopia Club for

young men and women above 4-H club

age. From left to right, Ruth Snider,

president; Edwin Miller, vice president;

and Elizabeth Limeback, secretary

HE UTOPIA CLUBS of Kentucky

have come through their first year

with colors flying. There are 167 young

men and 176 young women organized in

12 counties, all enthusiastic about their

club and their project. The age of this

group is generally from 19 to 25, though

there is one very active member 34 years

of age. The upper age limit depends

upon the local club and local conditions.

The purpose of the club is fourfold—edu

cational, vocational, economic, and social.

By organizing extension work for this

particular group, the members are taught

to Work cooperatively for mutual help

fulness and to study the better practices

of agriculture and home economics.

Special effort was made to interest the

young men in Some specialty to conduct

along with general farming, such as

dairying, purebred flocks, certified Seed

production, or small fruit growing. The

projects Were Outlined and Supervised by

the State Specialists and planned as re

sult demonstrations. Some idea of the

Scope of the Work undertaken can be

gained from the dairy-herd-management

project in which each member owned five

registered females, two of which were in

production; kept an accurate account Of

feed and production; grew at least One

acre of legume for each animal and

acted as leader for a 4-H dairy calf club

or as leader in a regular extension proj

ect. Other projects, such as poultry

management and room improvement, are

worked up along similar lines. Boone,

Taylor, Simpson, and Kenton Counties

have had excellent results With their

project work. Harry Rickerson of Tay

lor County reported a net profit of $2 a

hundred pounds On his ton-litter of 11

purebred Poland-China pigs. His litter

weighed 2,175 pounds when 6 months old.

This is his first experience in extension

work. The Gallatin County Utopia Club

put on several plays in their local com

munities and have been very Successful

in their Social activities.

The goals for this year emphasize

leadership, a study of rural economics

Hoover Dam and Boulder

Canyon

(Continued from page 67)

generally admitted that Southern Cali

fornia, with its favorable climatic con

ditions, enormous Oil reserves, and excel

lent water and rail transportation facili

ties, will continue to grow in population

and expand in commerce and manufac

turing, if the present limiting factor,

lack of water, can be overcome. With

the Water resources of the neighboring

mountains, coastal plain, and the Owens

Valley already fully utilized, Los An

geles, Long Beach, Pasadena, San Diego,

and neighboring cities are compelled to

look eastward across the mountains to

the Colorado River for any future in

crease in their water supply.

Hoover Dam, therefore, holds the key

to the Water Situation in Southern Cali

fornia, and through control of the water,

control of the economic destinies of its

flourishing cities. It is proposed that a

portion of the flood waters of the Colo

rado River, now running to waste in the

Gulf of California, be impounded in the

Boulder Canyon Reservoir as a domestic

water supply for the Southern California

cities. These Waters Will then be re

leased and allowed to run down the river

channel to a point near Parker, Ariz.,

where, with power supplied by Hoover

Dam, they will be pumped across the

mountains to the great coastal plain of

Southern California, there to create new

Wealth, greater population, and a larger

market for the products from the farms

and ranges of our Western States.

and sociology, help with the county 4-H

clubs, better project Work, and more

Utopia clubs.

Though training for good farming and

leadership is the primary object, some

emphasis is placed on social and recrea

tional activities. The State camp, edu

cational and recreational tours, picnics,

dramatics, parties, and athletics are given

a place in the programs.

The Country Child

They are privileged children who

grow up on a farm. Practically the

Whole period of childhood to matur

ity is concerned with educational

processes and growth. There is

Something about agriculture and

Country life that makes for Sound

foundations for practically any fu

ture Superstructure.

Any consideration of the educa

tion and training of youth in rural

areas must take into consideration

at the outset the things inherent in

and contributed by the farm and the

open country itself. It is there that

many of the great basic things of

life are learned. As you sow, so

Shall you reap. Do men gather figs

from thistles? By their fruits shall

ye know them. The foxes have holes

and the birds Of the air have nests.

In the Sweat of thy face shalt thou

eat bread.

From the time the country child

is big enough to bring in the kitchen

firewood, feed the chickens, and

gather the eggs, to the day he drives

the team at his father's plow or feeds

into the thresher the gathered grain

of the year, he is being educated and

trained in the fundamentals and Ver

ities of life. To romp the fields with

a dog and explore is an educational

process, to rob a bumblebee's nest, or

throw stones at a hornet’s nest is to

acquire knowledge. To know the

ways of minnows in the creek and

the fishes of the lake, to know the

meaning of rain and frost and

drought on crops and income, to

know the names of plants and birds,

the haunts of Squirrels and musk

rats and woodchucks, to know the

silence of the night, the fields, and

forests, is to grow in knowledge and

to develop the soul. All these things

are learned in more or less degree by

the rural child not from teachers or

books but from contact with things

as they are. The things thus learned

stick through life.—C. B. SMITH.



Extension Pays Dividends in Hawaii

that the Work of a county agent

Can be measured in terms Of dollars

and Cents return to the individual

farmer,” observes W. A. Lloyd, regional

agent in charge, Western Section, Office

of Cooperative Extension Work. “Many

of the results of extension work,” con

tinues Mr. Lloyd, “are intangible and in

counties with a diversified system of

farming it is often exceedingly difficult

and usually impossible to give a mone

tary Value to the help given any indi

Vidual farmer.”

In far-off Kona, On the island Of Ha

waii, Mr. Llyod cites a remarkable ex

ample of extension Work that can be

measured approximately. In the area

covered by this agent, Y. Baron Goto,

there are approximately 1,000 farmers.

Each of these farmers is growing coffee

and his entire farm, usually not more

than 5 to 10 acres, is completely occupied

by coffee trees with barely sufficient area

reServed on Which to build a house.

"I' IS NOT always, perhaps not often,

A Low Coffee Price

During the past 20 years the price of

coffee has varied from $4.50 to $1.25 per

hundredweight. The present low price

is a result of the breaking of the Brazil

coffee pool which forced down the World

market. At the present price a coffee

grower loses $0.81 for each 100 pounds

produced, as under present conditions it

costs $2.06 per 100 pounds to produce

Coffee. Coffee is the Only source of in

come as the land occupied by the coffee

trees, an old lava flow, is not adapted

to any other system of farming. A se

rious situation existed and this story

Shows what one agent did in such an

emergency.

First, the agent ascertained by an in

Vestigation of the books of one of the

large coffee factors, that the price for

picking coffee had been consistently $1

per hundred regardless of the price of

coffee. Through an organization of the

growers effected by the agent and through

conferences with the pickers, the price

of picking Was reduced to $0.75 per hun

dred. This effected a saving of $137,500.

Second, there are about 2,000 school

children in the Kona Schools. NOW it

happens that the school term coincides

with the coffee-picking season. The

agent interviewed the public-school au

thorities and suggested that School be

adjourned for four Weeks that the farm

ers might have the use of home labor

in picking the coffee. After considerable

negotiations the school authorities agreed

to adjourn the Schools for three Weeks.

On an estimate that Only one-half of the

children picked coffee during these three

weeks, there was a saving in wages to

the farmers of $20,000.

Third, coffee requires very high fer

tilization; as much as 2,000 pounds of

high-grade fertilizer with a value of $50

to $75 per acre is necessary. Hereto

fore the fertilizer bags had been a waste.

The county agent found that With slight

changes these Old fertilizer bags could

be made to answer for coffee bags. New

coffee bags cost 20 cents a piece. Seventy

five thousand fertilizer bags Were Sal

Waged. This effected a saving of $15,000.

Combating Rats

Fourth, the most serious pest in con

nection with coffee production is the an

nual devastation by rats. It had been

conservatively estimated by growers that

the annual depredation due to rats

amounted to $100,000 per year. Before

the Organization of the extension Service

there was no effort to prevent this loss.

It was accepted as One Of the incidents to

growing coffee. The agent, in COOpera

tion with the public schools and through

boys' and girls' 4-H extension clubs, organ

ized a rat-killing campaign. To finance

this he asked his member in the Terri

torial Legislature at Honolulu to appro

priate $3,000 to pay bounties on rat tails.

This Was the most ridiculed bill in the

legislature. The legislature laughed when

it was introduced; all Honolulu laughed,

all Hawaii laughed; but the legislators

took a trip over the Territory in connec

tion with which they visited Kona and

the county agent was ready for them.

He was a member of the reception com

mittee, and he had his automobile loaded

With coffee branches damaged by the rats.

He had figures and he showed the legis

lators what it was costing the coffee in

dustry. He had some farmers present

and they corroborated his testimony.

The result was that when the legislators

returned to Honolulu, the most ridiculed

bill Was passed Without a dissenting vote

by the legislators; but they hinged a pro

vision in their act that for every dollar

subscribed by the Territory, an offsetting

dollar must be subscribed by the farmers,

and this created another problem. The

farmers had no money. To ask them for

$3,000 cash was impossible, but they had

coffee and the county agent developed a

plan whereby they agreed to put 40

pounds of Coffee each in a pool to offset

this rat fund. This Coffee had a Value

equal to the appropriation made by the

legislature. Then the county agent Or

ganized the boys and girls of the district

and got to work. Rats were trapped,

rats were poisoned, rats were shot, and

Some of them Were run down and hit

With a club, but altogether during the

short campaign 25,000 rats Were ac

counted for, and conservatively they

would have destroyed not less than $7,000

worth of coffee, and to this of course

must be added the $3,000 help Secured

from the legislature.

(Continued on page 70)
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The young men's coffee club, Kona, Hawaii. Each young man has charge of 120 coffee

trees, which he cares for under the direction of the county agent
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A Promotion Calendar Makes For

Balanced Publicity

NORA. M. HOTT

State Home Agent, Colorado Extension Service
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UST as a department store makes out

its advertising and Sales promotion

calendar six months or a year in advance

to make Sure that each department re

ceives its due share of advertising, and

that opportunities for Seasonal promo

tions such as football season, aquatic

Sports, pre-Lenten festivities are not

Overlooked, so the home demonstration

agents of Colorado have their promotion

and publicity calendar to insure that

timely topics will not be neglected.

Small, but colorful desk calendars, an

Ornament to any office, Were issued to

home demonstration agents by memberS

of the State Staff at Christmas time.

Each Specialist and the State home agent

typed in significant dates.

First of all, holidays were listed, such

as Washington’s Birthday, St. Valentine's

Day, and Mother's Day. This is a re

minder to the agent to include in her

news notes Suggestions for Valentine

parties or to issue programs for Mother's

Day. Next the dates for national weeks

were added, such as Better Homes Week,

National Music Week, May Day, Child

Health Week, Home Sewing Week, Na

tional Cotton Week, and National Wool

Week. An advanced announcement aS

serts “Now is the time to lay your plans

for Better Homes Week.”

Next, suggestions for timely topics were

added by each Specialist. “In the Spring

the air is laden with the perfume of vio

lets and fresh gasoline,” says the cloth

ing Specialist who goes On to suggest an

article on dry cleaning, or perhaps she

Writes, “Now is the time to wage war

on clothes moths.” The nutrition spe

cialist Warns us to prepare now for our

food needs next year, or through her Sug

gestions for publicity She intrigues us

into trying recipes for delectable dishes

made of Colorado Sun-ripened berries.

The horticulturist Speaking of home

beautification says, “In the Spring a

young gardener's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of love-in-a-mist, lemon lilies,

lilacs,” which is “just a poetic way of

Stating that now is the time to give ad

Vice On the planting of Shrubs and flow

ers and for making plans for garden

tourS Or flower ShoWS.

The home management Specialist

brings us back to earth through her

“Hints on house cleaning” and calls to

our mind that as the long winter eve

nings are approaching “Why not start

replenishing our bedding by making

warm comforts of homegrown wool,” or

“Why not utilize discarded garments in

attractive rugs which the home demon

Stration agent can teach you to make.”

The calendars also are reminders of

When reports, plans of Work, and other

routine matters are due.

After the State specialists have made

Out a calendar, the home demonstration

agent inserts the dates of Special impor

tance in her own county. She makes a

note when Special publicity should be

conducted on projects, on achievement

days and other project activities. She

also notes Special days in the county,

Such as graduation, chamber of com

merce luncheons, field meets, Apple Pie

Day, strawberry festival, Apple Blossom

Day, Cherry Pie Day, Autumnal Expo

sition, Pinto Bean Week, and other activ

ities in Which she cooperates.

Under this plan, agents have con

ducted very effective publicity in cam

paigns to boost Colorado products as

well as special project publicity such as

“Grow a home vegetable garden,”

“What 4-H club work really means,”

“Speed-up your sewing,” and “Make

your kitchen work easier.” Home dem

onstration agents feel that the calendar

has made a better balanced plan of pub

licity and has helped them to remember

holidays and other special events. All

agents report having made use of the

Suggestions contained in the calendar.

One agent reports that a scrap book con

taining all clippings of informational

items used in former years has proved

invaluable. Home demonstration agents

are further Spurred to greater efforts

by the informational contest conducted

by the college editorial office for county

extension WorkerS.

Extension Pays Dividends

in Hawaii

(Continued from page 69)

Here is the total of $182,500 of actual

saving in hard cash that the coffee farm

ers of Kona have in their pockets because

there was a county agent on the job.

It amounts to $182.50 for each farm in

the district.

This was not all that this agent did

in relation to the coffee industry. He is

Conducting tests in relation to fertiliza

tion; to cheapen, if possible, the ferti

lizer cost. He is conducting demonstra

tions in pruning and in the control of the

black blight. Progress was made in all

of these things but they are the kind of

things that it is difficult to measure in

terms of dollars and cents. The agent de

voted about 90 per cent of his time to Work

With Coffee and this percentage of his

time meant many long days, and few holi

days or SundayS. He did find time to Or

ganize and help conduct 16 boys' and girls'

extension clubs With a total of 329 mem

bers, and brought through to completion

69 per cent. Four of these were coffee

clubs, 9 Were Vegetable or garden clubs,

2 were poultry clubs, and 1 frog club.



Twenty-One Years in Dallas County, Ala.

JOHN BLAKE, of Dal

las County, Ala., last

month completed 21

years of Service as

county agent. From

his years of experience

he has this to Say

about his Work:

“A farmer is no

richer than the Soil he

cultivates. The bed

rock Of Successful ag

riculture is a rich soil, therefore I have

given much time to soil building.

“The greatest progress has been made

Where We Sell ideaS to COmmunities

through their own leaders. This has

come about by organization. After the

program has been sold to leaders, ocular

demonstrations are used to teach the les

SOn to OtherS.

“A Successful program depends on the

cooperation of the business man and

farmer. In Dallas County all friction

has been gradually eliminated. Every

civic club and the chamber of Commerce

are behind the work. Each of the three

members of the County board of revenueS

is a farmer and member of the farm

bureau.

“I firmly believe that the future of ag

riculture depends on the carrying out of

the program of the extension Service and

farm bureau leaders. It is only through

cooperation that We can progress, not

Only among farmers themselves, but be

tween farmers, business men, bankers,

and merchants.” Extension work in Dal

las County has consistently developed in

accordance with these principles.

John Blake

Soil Improvement

TO-day the entire South benefits from

the pioneering Work done in this county

with winter legumes. One of its chief

exponents is John Blake.

More Biloxi Soybeans are planted than

in any other county in the State. Its

use of basic slag is the largest of any

county in the South. Thousands of acres

have been properly terraced and drained,

and yearly much progress is made in this

direction. The use of explosives has

been introduced to help in digging ditches.

Increasing Cotton Yield

Prior to 1915, no county in the State

ever came closer than 3,000 bales of hav

ing Dallas County's cotton crop. Since

the advent of the boll weevil, the trend

with this crop has been to the Tennes

See Valley in the northern part of the

State. However, in 1930, 100,000 Dallas

County acres produced 38,000 bales.

Many other crops have grown in impor

tance. The county is consistently ship

ping more than 1,000 cars of hay each

year. One year 1,300 cars were shipped

from Marion Junction, which is the larg

est Shipping point for Johnson grass hay

east of the Mississippi River.

In 1911 there were three Small dairy

herds Selling milk at retail in Selma.

One milk station in 1930 paid to 49 ship

pers $160,000 for dairy products, which

Was One-tenth of the Value Of the cotton

crop. Three other milk plants and other

Outlets for dairy products contributed

their multiple thousands to the economic

Welfare of the county. The first cream

ery in the South was started in Selma

in 1914 with a capitalization of $2,500.

Beef Cattle

During this period the beef cattle in

dustry started and has grown until in

1930 the Selma Stock Yards sold $396,

000 Worth of cattle for stockmen in this

Section. The county is third in the State

in milk, and Second in beef cattle. Hogs

are sold cooperatively at 10 sales per

year. Ninety per cent of the county's

hogs are Sold at these Sales.

The rapid growth of the livestock in

dustry has been made possible by the

elimination of the cattle tick. This was

done in Cooperation with the State veter

inarian, and the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture. During recent years

the county is listed as being entirely free

of bovine tuberculosis. A recent test has

been made of every animal in the county.

The sheep industry has grown until

1,000 lambs are sold yearly. There were

no commercial poultry flocks in the

County in 1911. To-day carloads of live

and dressed poultry go to the large mar

kets of the country. Five cars of turkeys

are sold cooperatively each fall to the

holiday trade.

Pecan Industry

Twenty years ago there were relatively

few pecan trees in the county. To-day

this industry is of major importance, the

County being third in the State. Under

the leadership of Mr. Blake the growers

largely market the nuts cooperatively.

One of the first fire and forestry marshals

of the State was located in Dallas

County.

This period of years has seen many

Changes in the use of farm machinery.

One farmer now runs twenty-three2-horse

cultivators. Several combines cut and

thresh Oats simultaneously. A hay-cur

ing plant has been built to remove the

Weather hazards from the hay crop.

With the backing of the civic organi

Zations of Selma, 4-H club Work has be

Come an influence strongly felt. Many of

the earlier club members are among the

best farmers of the county to-day.

Eight years ago the Dallas County

Farm Bureau was organized and has

grown until in 1930 it did business in ex

cess of half a million dollars, and 7,500

bales of cotton were pooled.

Farm Leadership

Mr. Blake Says that the Success of the

Dallas County Farm Bureau is due to its

policy of adhering strictly to farm lead

ership, and the fact that no one man or

group of men control its affairs. Eighty

per cent of the white farmers of the

county are members. -

Due to the interest of the farmerS Of

the county for more knowledge about

their problems, the board of revenues in

1929 appropriated $44,000 to buy 1,115

acres of land for the Black Belt Subex

periment station. This land was given

to the Alabama Polytechnic Institute for

this purpose and is now under the direc

tion of K. G. Baker.

Mr. Blake was born and reared in Ala

bama. In 1911 he took up the duties of

county agent of Dallas County, being one

of the first agents in the State. By 1916

the Work had grown to such an extent

that an assistant was necessary. Since

that time five men have Served in that

capacity. It is interesting to note that

each of them is still in county agent

Work. He has served as director of the

National Pecan Growers Exchange and

is now On the finance Committee of the

National Pecan Marketing Association.

He is county agent representative for the

third Alabama district. Almost every

civic group in Selma and Dallas County

has him among their advisers.

Since coming to this county many

changes have taken place. G00d roads

COnnect farm With market. Automobiles

leSSen the iSOlation Of the farmer. Con

Solidated Schools train the rural children.

Seventy-five per cent of the homes of White

landowners are equipped with electric

lights, running Water, and screens. A net

Work of rural telephone lines connects all

Communities. These many improvements

were made possible by the economic ad

vancement of the people, and the work

Of the County agent has made a material

contribution to this advancement.
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A Paid Farm Management Service

farm-management specialist, either

in extension, teaching, or research

work, to sometime, somehow, develop an

advisory farm-management service, Sup

ported entirely by fees from farmers and

farm OWners as a distinctive farm-man

agement Service.

The Writer can Vividly recall discuss

ing with such early farm-management

men as Dr. W. J. Spillman, W. F. Hand

Schin, E. C. Parker, Thomas Cooper, and

Andrew Boss, rather definite organization

plans for the Setting up of Such a Service.

In this instance, and in perhaps others

of more recent times, the plans did not

mature above the discussion Stage.

However, there have been a number of

attempts to develop this type of advisory

service on the fee basis, and some of

them have developed into Successful

Service organizations. There is the

Doane Service With headquarters at St.

Louis, Which has developed an enviable

reputation in this field of work. A few

years ago the Edgar Smith Farm Man

agement Service agency in New York

City was in active operation in provid

ing advice and counsel along farm-man

agement lines, but the Writer is not fa

miliar with the present status of this

organization. Doubtless there are a num

ber of others in active operation, wholly

On the commercial basis of offering a

Service Which land owners and operators

Support through payment for Services

received.

In more recent years, initiated in the

Central West by the Illinois College of

Agriculture, there has developed a coop

erative plan between the colleges and

groups of farmers to combine research,

extension, and an advisory paid service

into a definitely organized type of farm

management investigational project.

I T HAS likely been the dream of every

Group Organized in Minnesota

In One area in Minnesota about 200

farmers have been organized into a farm

management group, in which each farmer

contributes $16 annually toward the Sup

port of the Service. Under the direc

tion of the research department in farm

management at the experimental Station

Systematic records are kept by each

farmer covering his farm business oper

ations, and With the cooperation of the

agricultural extension Service each farm

er is offered assistance in the organi

zation and adjustments of his farm

busineSS. The COntributions from the
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Director, Minnesota Extension Service

cooperating farmers provide Somewhat

less than half of the total cost of the

Service, and the balance of the required

budget for conducting the Work is pro

vided from public funds. In other States,

I understand, there is a graduated basis

Of farm paymentS, dependent upon the

Size of business and the number of farms

included in the group Organization.

The development of this type of farm

management effort, combining the inves

tigational, extension, and private-Service

phases, has Succeeded in bringing the

local extension agent and the farm-man

agement extension Specialist into the ac

tive plans Of Organization and Operation

Of the farm buSineSS Of the individual

farmer. It is apparent that the exten

Sion values have been greatly enhanced

by this plan of Organization and Oper

ation, With the result that the extension

agents in the Counties in Which the farms

are located, have, at first hand, localized

information, carefully procured and prop

erly interpreted for extension use in the

County. COSt of production data, farm

Organization plans, interpreted results as

to Size of business, quality of livestock,

efficiency of labor and other factors rep

resent valuable types of extension infor

mation that lend themselves to wide ap

plication on most farms in the counties

included in the project.

Service to Continue

Unless rural economic conditions con

tinue for some time in their present de

pressed state or grow considerably worse,

it would appear that this type of farm

management Service Would continue in

definitely. It is true that the present

returns from farm Operations are not

conducive to an expenditure of money for

any outside Service, particularly in those

types of farming in which the principal

Sources of income n0W have extremely

low prices and low purchasing power.

But on the other hand, farmers experi

enced in using the results of these farm

management Studies are apparently eager

to adopt any practical plans that promise

to lower their COSt Of production and per

mit larger net returns from their farm

OperationS. Furthermore, each farmer

feels much freer to adopt suggestions

when he has paid for them directly and

When he has been an active participant

in the Organized plan for studying the

economic phases of his own farm busi

InGSS.

The continuance of this type of Service

and the Success of the entire plan restS

primarily upon three factors:

First, the manner in which the project

is Outlined, Organized, and put into Oper

ation by experienced perSonnel in charge

of the project.

Second, the interpretation of the data

and their translation into a form that

will permit their most Valuable use by

the farmers who pay for the service.

Third, the extent to Which extension

agencies use the results of such Studies

in applying the practical interpretations

to farms in similar types of farming

area.S.

Club Round-Up

Forty-three 4-H State champion club

members of Wyoming and Colorado par

ticipated in the activities of the annual

National Western 4-H Club Round-Up

held at the National Western Stock Show,"

Denver, Colo., January 16 to 23. Team

demonstrations, judging contestS, and

educational tours Were the important

events of the Week. Outstanding live

Stock men and educators talked to the

club members at mealtime.

Boys and girls from Wyoming, Kansas,

Nebraska, and Colorado exhibited live

Stock. There were 243 head of fat steers

exhibited, but the sifting committee al

lowed only 166 head to pass through the

ShOW ring. The 4-H club department is

desirous of building up a quality depart

ment. At the 1932 show, breed classifi

Cation Was introduced for the first time.

Ichio Matsutani, a little Japanese boy

of Paxton, Nebr., was awarded the grand

Championship of the club class on his

Hereford Steer. The reserve champion

ship went to Janet Welty of Berthoud,

Colo., On her Angus Steer.

Sixty-seven head of fat burrows Were

exhibited by 4-H club members in the

SWine department. In the dressed bur

roW Contest in the Open class, a 4-H club

boy, Leo Florian of Washington County,

Colo., exhibited the champion carcass.

ORE than 200 exhibitOrS entered

485 dozen eggs and 1,750 baby

chicks in the baby-chick and egg show in

Concord, N. H., recently. Proud of their

success, 10 poultry men displayed their

sweepstakes cups in store windows in

Several cities Of the State.

*



Carrying Out A Poultry Program

PLANNING effective

county agent Work is

one thing and getting

it done is another.

In Douglas County,

Oreg., according to

W. L. Teutsch, as

Sistant county agent

leader, is found an

excellent example of

how a county agent,

by Organizing the forces of the commu

nity behind a particular movement, can

Speed up the agricultural development of

that county.

At the beginning of the year 1930, a

Survey made by County Agent Leedy dis

closed that there were 90,000 hens in

Commercial flocks in the county. By fall,

Careful estimates indicated that there

Were 150,000 hens in commercial flocks.

In 1931 there were eight growers having

2,000 or more laying hens. At the be

ginning of the year, the Pacific Coopera

tive Poultry Producers' Association had

170 members in Douglas County owning

80,000 hens. At the close of the year this

membership had increased to 232 owning

approximately 100,000 hens, and in No

vember, 1931, there were 266 members

owning 110,000 hens.

J. C. Leedy

Turkey Show

The Northwest Turkey Show was in

augurated in 1930 with 283 birds exhibit

ed from Oregon, Idaho, and California,

and last year 354 turkeys were shown

representing nine counties in Oregon and

Sections of Idaho and California. This is

the only exclusive turkey show held on

the Pacific coast. Both years the grand

championship prize was awarded to a

Douglas County breeder. Through the

inauguration of Government inspection

and grading of turkeys and educational

Work among growers as to grade require

ments, substantial progress was made in

increasing the quality of turkeys market

ed. A Survey taken in the Spring of 1931

also indicated a 10 per cent increase in

turkeyS.

Arrangements were completed whereby

Douglas County Turkey Growers and

members of the Oregon Turkey Growers

became affiliated With the NorthWest

Turkey Growers, a regional federation of

turkey-marketing cooperatives in eight

Western States organized in accordance

With the Federal Farm Board program.

Objectives

- On December 1, 1929, the special poul

try project for Douglas County was or

ganized. The objectives Set forth in this

project proVided that through educa

tional meetings, local demonstrations,

news items, and advertising matter the

size of the poultry business in Douglas

County should be doubled.

To reach this goal it was planned to

Work on an intensive poultry program

OVer a period of three yearS.

Information Distributed

An informational campaign setting

forth the reasons why the poultry busi

neSS Should be expanded in Douglas

County Was inaugurated at the outset.

A circular letter was sent by Agent

Leedy to 400 commercial flock OWners

urging them to expand their units.

Prizes were given to the commercial

poultry man having the largest percent

age increase in size of flocks, the largest

increase in total number of hens, the

largest flock joining the Pacific Coopera

tive Poultry Producers during the year,

to the beginner who raised the largest

percentage of baby chicks purchased as

well as to the veteran poultry man who

raised the largest percentage of baby

Chicks, and to the poultry man having

the highest production per hen. This

Contest, needless to say, has an impor

tant effect in Stimulating interest in Com

mercial egg production.

With the cooperation of the extension

poultry man, a series of six poultry dis

ease and management meetings was

conducted attended by 317 and a 2-day

poultry school was attended by 249 poul

try men. At Six poultry culling demon

Strations 1,935 hens were handled. Two

County-Wide poultry picnics were held

attended by 250. The county agent with

18 poultry men attended the State poul

try convention at Corvallis. The county

agent and Seven poultry men attended

the foWl-pox vaccination school, took the

examination, and qualified to receive per

mits for using the virus for fowl-pox

Vaccination.

Six hundred bulletins dealing with the

Various phases of the turkey and chicken

business were distributed to growers of

the County in 1930 and 500 in 1931. One

thousand circulars dealing with alfalfa

growing were mailed out to poultry and

turkey growers. Large numbers of both

Commercial egg producers and turkey

grOWers are now planting small tracts

of alfalfa to use as green feed.

Breeders’ Association Organized

With the support of local turkey breed

ers, the Oregon Certified Breeders Asso

ciation was formed in November, 1931.

As a result of the turkey tatoo demon

strations 127 county growers have regis

tered their brands with the State veter

inarian and Wing tattooed their birds.

Killing and dressing demonstrations were

COnducted With an attendance of 208

growers, the first year of the poultry

project and 195 last year. One hundred

and thirty growers attended the grading

School held in November and 60 persons

took the examination to qualify as

graderS.

County Agent Leedy, in order to gain

accurate knowledge of the cost of pro

ducing turkeys in Douglas County, in

augurated a cost of production study

among 37 turkey growerS.

This study, he believes, will be of in

valuable assistance in the further promo

tion of the turkey industry in the county.

A flock of Douglas

County, Oreg., turkeys

A killing

demonstration
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A Home-Demonstration Program Carries On

WALLEY COU N T Y,

MONT., farm Women

have found that the ex

tension Service is not

just a fairweather

friend. Here, Where

the drought hit par

ticularly h a r d in

1931, Florence P. El

liott, home demonstra

tion agent, has demon

strated the flexibility

of the extension program and that When

fundamentals are right, extension inter

est, extension support, and results are not

all dependent on economic conditions or

the size of the Crop.

The total membership in home-demon

stration clubs in Valley County, through

which Miss Elliott's Work is largely car

ried on, increased from 244 in 1928 to

508 in 1931, and actually gained 109 last

year over the year before. The number

of clubs in the different agricultural Com

munities of the county increased from 14

in 1928 to 21 in 1930 and to 25 in 1931.

All the 14 clubs that were started in 1928

were functioning in 1931, and eight of

them gained in membership.

Why did nearly 30 per cent more

women take an active part in extension

Work in 1931 than in 1930 in this county?

Certainly it was not only because home

demonstration clubs are a Source of help

in difficult times, for before any signs of

Serious difficulty were apparent the year's

work was under way. By the time hot

winds from cloudless skies had Seared

the crops the work of the year Was Well

along, nor did the enthusiasm or interest

lag after it became apparent that 1931

would go down as one of the poorest crop

years on record in the county.

The answer to the question seems to

lie not in such things as weather, Crops,

dollars and cents, or good times, or poor

times. The farm women of Valley County

appear to want home demonstration clubs

and the assistance of the home demon

stration agent because of what they can

obtain from them. They believe that

health, comfort, and happiness are closely

related to food, clothing, and the Opera

tions involved in the conduct and man

agement of a home. The 1930 census

Showed 1,748 farms in Valley County. In

1931, more than 500 farm women there

Were memberS Of home demonstration

groups, earnestly and actively taking

part in their programs. This shows that

home demonstration work was serving

directly a very substantial number of the

farm homes of the County.
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It may be well to point out, too, that the

work with farm girls under the 4-H club

program showed progress in 1931 as Sub

stantial as that With the farm Women Of

the county. The enrollment in home eco

nomics 4-H clubs increased from 179 in

1930 to 210 in 1931 and the number Of

clubs from 16 to 19.

What did these women and girls and

their organizations do? Well, they held

meetings to discuss and demonstrate how

to plan meals for the farm family. They

Worked on the labor and time-Saving idea

of 1-dish meals, placing stress on econ

Omy, nutritive requirements, and attrac

tiveness. They studied the big subject

of diets and such things as Vitamins and

minerals with the idea of using the means

at hand to prevent and correct common

deficiencies.

Clothing

Turning to clothing they started the

year, prophetically or otherwise, with a

series of meetings on the care and repair

of clothing. Before the year was over

they applied their newly acquired knowl

edge to the task of making the available

clothing supply last through the winter,

materially aiding their own families and

their neighbors to meet the emergencies

caused by the drought. Some of the sub

jects to which club meetings were de

voted and which were later followed up

in the home Were home methods of dry

cleaning, dyeing, laundering, folding,

storage, darning, pressing, and clotheS

ClOSet construction. The 215 Women en

gaged in these activities reported saving

more than $3,000 as a result of the cloth

ing project alone.

The Work Of the clubs On farmstead

improvement and beautification had poor

results because of the drought, but there

were five meetings held on this subject,

and 11 planting plans were drawn up for

different farm homes. The well-organ

ized School nutrition program started in

1930, in which 36 teachers signed up to

carry on nutrition work among school

Children, was continued in the Spring of

1931 under the direction of a newly ap

pointed School nurse.

Recreation

Three county-wide picnics were

planned. One had to be called off be

cause of rain. Nearly 400 attended the

two that were held, and others attended

picnics in adjoining counties. Good

music, as part of a county program on

music appreciation, had a place in every.

adult and 4-H club meeting; and singing

and folk dancing were customary forms

of entertainment at most meetingS. One

Of the most Successful 4-H club camps

ever held in the county with 225 club

members attending the 3-day Session of

fun and instruction, featured the Sum

mer’s activities.

Here, skimming the surface, is a pic

ture of home demonstration Work in

Valley County, Mont., in the drought

year, 1931. Was it worth while? Per

haps one answer to that question is that

the 500 or more farm Women enrolled in

home demonstration clubs traveled an

average distance Of more than 10 mileS

going to and coming from their club

meetings to obtain the information and

instruction that they felt they needed.

Perhaps an answer is found in the fact

that in spite of the great need for budget

paring in all local government affairs,

the Valley County commissioners have

approved continuation of the Work for

another 3-year period.

Girls Study Clothing

Fifteen hundred 4-H club girls in the

State of Vermont are engaged in clothing

work. A program covering seven years

of Work for these girls has just been ar

ranged by Martha Leighton, assistant

State club leader.

The first year's Work is in the nature

of home Service, making of articles, care

of clothes, and improvement of health.

The Work for the second year follows the

Same Order under an advanced program.

The third year marks another advance

With emphasis on work connected with

School life, then follow programs designed

for four years of even more progres

sive work, entitled, “The Thrifty Maid,”

“At Home or Abroad,” “4-H Club Out

fit,” and “Little Tots.”

This plan for seven years of clothing

club work provides an opportunity for

membership by the older group of girls

in Whom the Whole extension Staff is

interested in reaching. The plan does

not imply that club girls will take the

whole seven years but does provide, how

ever, work of interest to many different

types of club girls.

HE BrentWOOd Home Demonstration

Club, Davidson County, Tenn., has

planted 100 elm trees as part of its pro

gram in observation of the Washington

Bicentennial, states Bama Finger, home

demonstration agent.
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Texas Lives at Home

Culling the farm flock in Texas as a part of

garden which helped to make the

“W WITH THE IDEA of living at

home in mind, Texas farm and

home demonstration agents have helped

Texas farmers to increase farm gar

dens 45 per cent in 1931 over 1930, to

more than treble the amount of canning,

and to extend the home production of

meat to 75 per cent of the farms. At the

same time they have helped develop beau

tiful homes and to build up Supplemen

tary cash incomes from poultry, dairying,

and various home industries,” states

W. H. Darrow, editor, Texas Extension

Service, in describing results in Texas.

He characterizes the purpose of the Texas

program as follows:

The half million farm families in

Texas, if properly fed, will eat each year

the entire gross proceeds from a 5,000,

000-bale cotton crop at 10 cents per

the live-at-home program and a Texas home

45 per cent increase in gardens

pound. Each farmer's own back door

represents a steady market for $610

worth of food per year, of which $547

Worth can easily be produced at home

from a quarter-acre garden, a half-acre

Orchard, two milch COWS, 60 pullets, and

a few meat animals.

But this is only half the farm home

market, for another quarter-billion dol

lars is in store if all the 500,000 farm

families supply the comforts, conven

iences, and beauty that can be brought to

the home without cash, for only the ex

penditure of labor and ingenuity. Cheery

living rooms, convenient kitchens, beauti

ful yards, and becoming clothes are as

much a part of living at home as an am

ple food supply, say these extension

Service folks.

Presenting Economic Information
The first two days of the annual agents'

conference at Stillwater, Okla., were de

VOted to the economic Situation. The

Outlook on the price of the Various com

modities was reviewed from charts and

explained by lectures. Teague Fisher,

county agent for Washita County, sum

marized the suggestions on presenting

economic information that were given.

He says, “It was suggested that each

agent should make a complete analysis

of the economic trends of the agriculture

Of his county. This analysis should be

the guide to the extension projects un

dertaken. Do not advocate any project

that the income of the farmer does not

justify. Know the reasons for the eco

nomic trends. Be able to list the prod

ucts shipped out of the county and where

shipped. Be able to list the products

Shipped into the county and from where

they are shipped. Know whether the

products shipped out could be processed

within the county to the advantage of

the farmer and whether or not the prod

ucts shipped into the county could be

produced Within the county to the ad

vantage of the farmer. Extension agents

Should interpret the economic situation

On the following basis:

1. When prices are going up increase

production.

2. When prices are going down cut

expense.

3. The big loss to the farmer is

stocking up when prices are high

and selling out when prices are

1OW.

4. Economic principles to observe

when prices are going down:

(a) Watch investments.

(b) Avoid unnecessary ex

pense.

(c) Produce living at home.

(d) Market products through

livestock.

(e) Get products near Con

Sunner.

(f) Produce high-quality prod

uctS.

(g) Pro du c e concentrated

products if far from

market or products that

are in demand if close.

5. Farm records should be kept that

a greater net income may re

sult from the farm operations

as a Whole.

6. Efficiency in production and mar

keting on each farm must be

observed.

7. The net income from each farm

enterprise and from the farm

as a whole must be taken into

consideration if the farm is to

be Successfully Operated.

Here are some suggestions and cau

tions to bear in mind in presenting

economic information:

1. Give information. Do not offer

advice.

2. Economics is not an exact Science.

3. Steps to take: Collect informa

tion. Get it to the farmerS.

Teach them how to use it.

Study methods of approach and

the proper use of lectures, pic

tures, and charts.

4. In using charts:

(a) Do not display charts un

til you are ready to

present them.

(b) Show only one at a time.

(c) Face the audience. Speak

to them, not to the

charts.

(d) Know your charts.

not read them.

(e) Use a pointer.

(f) Make sure that the charts

can be Seen.

(g) Have charts arranged in

Order in which you want

them.

(h) Make comparisons.

(i) Know the scale, the time,

and the unit of the

charts.

5. Aim to get farmers to use the

information.

DO



Extension Results in Obtaining

Healthy Chicks

Recently two accounts of successful eatension work with poultry men on the healthy-chick project have come to the editor of

the REVIEW. These two COunties, One in New Jersey and one in Indiana, are both poultry counties and both feel this is one of

the best eatension projects in the county. A comparison of the work in the two States gives an interesting ea’ample of how a

fundamentally 80%und plan can be adapted to meet local conditions.

ARTICIPATING in a

state-wide poultry ex

tension project, knoWn as

the Wage War on Worms

and D is e a se campaign,

County Agent Dwight

Babbitt and his assistant,

Francis Raymaley report

excellent results for 1931

in the production of phys

ically fit pullets in Cum

berland County, N. J.

Feeling that the most im

portant factor leading to

Successful poultry keeping

lies in the poultry man’s

ability to raise healthy

pullets able to produce

economically, these agents

have endeavored to in

form the 80 per cent of the

farmers in the county who

depend on poultry as a

principal or minor source

of income. That poultry

forms an important phase

of the county's agricul

tural program may be

judged by the fact that the

1930 census estimates that

656,800 chickens valued at

$1,250,000 are kept on the

Various farms.

Seven Points

Seven fundamental health practices

formed the basis of the campaign. These

Were as follows:

1. Hatch early—before May 15.

2. Keep the brooder house clean.

3. Provide clean range.

4. Keep old and young stock separated.

5. Build a fly-screened manure Shed

for the storage of poultry droppings.

6. Wire the dropping boards with 1%

inch-mesh wire of 16 gage.

7. Clean the dropping boards daily dur

ing fly season.

In an attempt to enroll poultry men in

the campaign, two letters were sent to

the entire mailing list of 1,616 starting

On March 14, 1931. As a result, 154

poultry men pledged their active support

of the campaign. At various times

throughout the rearing Season a Series

of six timely tips was sent to each of

those enrolled. In addition, a total of
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15 news articles dealing with the cam

paign were published in the county news

papers. One of the features of the year's

activities Was a tour of the farmS Of Six

cooperators in August to observe the

practical application of the recommenda

tions. Sixty poultry men participated in

this activity. In attempting to obtain a

summary of the season's results, two cir

cular letters were sent to the pledged

cooperators and a general circular letter

was sent to the entire poultry mailing

list. To those letters 130 poultry men re

plied, giving the results of their experi

ence. The tabulated results appear in

the following table, and may be taken

as a testimonial to the efforts of the

county workers. In addition, there is

left the feeling that they have had an

appreciable part in assisting poultry men

in their county to more successfully meet

the challenge which faces every success

ful poultry enterprise, namely, that of

healthy pullet production.

Results of campaign

Screened manure sheds being used by Cumberland County poultry men as a result of the sanitation campaign

Number of cooperators pledged.------------- 185

Number of chicks pledged-------- 195,044

Reports received.----------------- 130

Reports used.--------------------- 100

Chicks reported.---------- 127,937

Chicks lost during season------------------- 17,046

Per cent mortality-------------------------- 13.3

Number of good pullets housed.--- - 47,504

Number of cooperators vaccinating pullets-- 47

All seven points followed:

Number of chicks--- 41, 120

Mortality------ - ,028

Per cent-- - 7.3

Good pullets- - 17,402

Per cent------ -------- 42.3

Seven points except: Screened manure

shed, wired boards, daily cleaning of

boards:

Number of chicks---------------------- 76,906

Mortality------ 10,995

Per cent-- 14.3

Good pullets- 27,775

Per cent---- 36.1

Seven points except: Clean brooder, clean

range, old and young stock separated:

Number of chicks-------------- - 9,911

Mortality------ - 3,023

Per cent-- - 30.5

Good pullets- - 2,327

Per cent---------------------------- 23.5
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OR TWO YEARS, the “Grow

healthy chicks” campaign has been

conducted in Sullivan County, Ind., and

County Agent M. K. Derrick says,

“There has never been any project which

has given me more enthusiasm to work

hard and provided more real Satisfaction

than this one.” Last year more than

$3,000 was saved by farmers and poultry

men of the county in the decreased mor

tality of baby chicks before they were 20

Weeks of age. Completed reports in

cluded data on 65,000 baby chicks. The

average decrease in mortality obtained

by the cooperators who followed the rec

ommended practices was 16 per cent. In

addition, probably 600 farmers have

adopted sanitary practices for the con

trol of diseaseS and parasiteS common to

young chickens. The full value of this

campaign is difficult to measure.

Survey Made

Before beginning work on the project,

a survey of the poultry situation was

made which showed that one-third of the

750,000 baby chicks started each spring

died before 12 Weeks of age. In addi

tion later losses Were caused by retarded

growth, slow maturity, parasite infesta

tion, and lack of Vitality. One purpose

of the “Grow healthy chick” campaign

was to enable poultry men to procure the

desired number of early maturing, Vig

orous pullets with the least possible cost

of production. The six points advocated

Were clean chicks, clean house, clean

ground, clean litter, clean feed, and clean

management. The goal. Which WaS to

interest 250 farmers in the sanitation

program was greatly exceeded.

One of the gratifying things about

this campaign has been the effective or

ganization of local leaders in a county

poultry committee composed of two rep

resentatives from each township. The

members Of the committee helped in mak

ing the Survey and then met to decide on

a program which would meet the local

needs. They secured enrollments, Se

lected places for demonstration meetings,

and advertised the poultry Schools.

Every community in the county took part

With from 10 to 48 cooperators in each

township.

The campaign began with the survey

in January and was completed with a

poultry School in September. Seasonal

Work Was necessary in each of the inter

Vening months such as chick brooding

meetingS, pullet demonstration meetings,

and personal VisitS. Fifteen circular let

terS Were Sent out and 16 news articles

prepared.

Six Counties Have Campaign

This campaign has been carried on in

six counties in Indiana and is working

County Agent Uses Market Bureau

HE MARKET BUREAU aS devel

oped in Clarendon County, S.C., has

been of tremendous help to him, as

county agent, in putting on a construc

tive program and has won its way with

his farmers, declares F. M. Rast. Up

until its organization, there were only

two products for which the farmer was

assured of the correct market price

cotton and tobacco. Since then, the

farmer has been able to get the Correct

market price of many agricultural prod

ucts, Such as hogs, poultry, peas, corn,

and hay. Many new agricultural prod

ucts have been developed, such as SWeet

potatoes, hogs, string beans, and pota

toes, by giving assurance to the farmer

that these products would be taken care

of at market prices when produced. In

1931 the county grew and shipped $37,

547.66 worth of hogs, shipped approxi

mately 35 cars of Sweetpotatoes, about

20 cars of string beans and potatoes, and

produced a surplus of such crops as corn,

hay, peas, and oats. The organization

now handles approximately $100,000

Worth of these Surpluses.

Organization of Market Bureau

The market bureau was established in

the fall of 1923, shortly after County

Agent Rast came to Clarendon County.

He describes the organization as follows:

I secured the interest of a number of

influential business men of Manning in

trying to improve our local markets for

our farmers. We are strictly an agricul

tural county, with no industries Or large

towns to offer inducements for sale of

farm produce, and I realized that this

market Would have to be built on Outside

buying, necessitating an organization for

shipping these products to the markets.

The business men raised $930 as a re

Volving fund, rented a down-town office,

and employed a secretary, with the pro

Vision that I give the organization, called

the Clarendon County Market Bureau,

close supervision until it could be Worked

up to pay its own Way.

A board of nine directors was elected

for a term of three years each, three

directors retiring each year, and after ex

piration of his term no director is eligi

ble for reelection for one year. The Or

ganization now requires the services of

three full-time employees—a manager of

Shipping, a Secretary, and a general Serv

ice man. I wish to emphasize the fact

that the organization is no Stock Com

pany, never has been, and never Will be,

and does not pay dividends to Original

contributors. Sufficient commissions are

charged to operate practically at cost,

which has ranged from 1 to 4 per cent

during the past, depending on the class

of farm produce handled.

I find the market bureau a great help

to me in trying out new projectS. Many

new crops have been tried, and many

have failed, but some have become es

tablished, such as hog raising, Sweet

potato production, and several truck

crops. But perhaps the greatest benefit

derived from this Organization is the

fact that We are now raising plenty of

corn, Oats, peas, and hay to make us a

more Self-sustaining people.

Our Organization, wherever possible,

affiliates With existing cooperatives of

the State, acting as local representatives

of these Organizations in assembling,

grading, and loading produce. It acts as

the county representative of the Caro

linas Sweetpotato Association, Carolinas

Cooperative Consolidated, and State poul

try-shipping association.

The Organization, by careful manage

ment, has been able to create a surplus,

Which has been used, With the consent of

the directors, in purchasing an office

building and Warehouse. The office build

ing, known as the Clarendon County

Community Home, Supplies offices for the

home agent, COunty agent, local Veterina

rian, County nurse, and the market bu

reau. The Warehouse is used for the

storage of Surpluses until they can be

Sold.

IF T E E N farmers in Saunders

County, Nebr., celebrated the tenth

birthday of the Saunders County Coop

erative Bull Association the first day of

March, according to County Agent R. N.

Houser.

During the 10-year period the mem

bership of the association has varied

from 15 to 24 men. They have had four

or five rings or blocks operating all the

time. They have used 13 herd Sires, ex

Changing them every two years between

the blocks. At the annual meeting the

members estimated that 800 daughters of

the 13 bulls are still on farms of the

County. The men also estimated that

the production of the daughters would

aVerage 50 pounds of butterfat per year

higher than the production of the dams.

into the complete poultry extension pro

gram satisfactorily. It has supplied

Some data for state-wide publicity and

has been a factor in developing interest

in the proper method of testing adult

birds for pullorum disease. Data col

lected show that where all practices were

followed there was 8 per cent mortality

and Where all but the “Clean chicks”

practices were followed there was a loss

of 15 per cent. Another group of flock

owners followed all of the points except

“Clean chicks and clean ground” and

lost 26 per cent.

This type of project requires a large

amount of the agent's time and in Indi

ana has been found advisable for him to

have not more than one other major

project planned for the spring season,
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prizes in the 4-H baby-beef class.

HIS UNIQUE 4-H club of Woodland, Utah, are all members of the

Winterton family. Wherever there is a livestock show of importance

in the West, the Wintertons are there with prize animals.

lion's share of prizes this year at the fourth annual junior livestock and

baby-beef show at San Francisco and at the Utah State fair won all the

Mr. and Mrs. Winterton accompanied

the 5 children club members and 15 winning white-faced baby beeves to

San Francisco this year and made it a great old club and family excursion.

They won the

Producers Operate Egg Auction

UCKS COUNTY, PA., poultry men

have been selling their eggs through

their own auction organization since July

13, 1931. The sales are held on Monday

and Thursday afternoons in Doylestown,

the county seat, about 30 miles from

Philadelphia and less than 100 miles

from New York City.

Previous to the formation of the Bucks

County Producers' Cooperative Associa

tion, which conducts the auctions, the

eggs were either sold to hucksters, who

gathered them at the door, or Shipped

directly to buyers in the near-by cities.

The majority of the hucksters operating

in this county spent one or two days a

week gathering eggs and the remainder

of their time retailing them to city or

suburban customers. This type of huck

ster Welcomed the formation of any Or

ganization which would enable him to

obtain with minimum effort the quality

and quantity of eggs required for his

trade. This organization also provided a

means whereby the producer could be

paid according to the quality of eggs

produced.

The county agent, W. F. Greenawalt,

assisted with the Organization of the co

operative, set up a bookkeeping System,

and gave the producers instructions in

the production, grading, and packing of

quality eggs. Closely cooperating with

County Agent Greenawalt were Henry N.

Reist, State marketing specialist, and

Carl O. Dossin, State poultry specialist.

The capital needed to start the auction

was raised by a $5 membership fee and

a $10 loan from each of 14 charter mem

bers. The producer grades his eggs ac

cording to size and color and delivers

them to the auction cellar. If Several

producers live in the same community

usually one of them delivers the eggs of

the other members for a small charge.

The producer is given a receipt for his

eggs when they are delivered to the auc

tion cellar. A candler licensed by the

Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets inspects

10 eggs out of each filler, a total of 100

eggs out of each case, to determine the

grade under which the case is to be sold.

He also checks on the weights of the

eggs in the case. The eggs are sold un

der the Pennsylvania State grades.

Broken and rejected eggs are replaced

by the cooperative organization, provided

the number does not exceed five in a

case. The producer must pay for all the

replacements whenever they exceed this

number.

A large label With the name of the Or

ganization, the grOSS Weight of the case,

the producer's number, the color of the

eggs, the date eggs are sold, and the

grade of the eggs in the case is pasted

On One end of the case. The buyers can

get all the information they need about

the case from this label. All the cases

of each grade are Stacked together SO

that the buyers can tell at a glance after

entering the cellar the number of cases

Of each grade to be sold.

Management of Auction

A licensed auctioneer is in charge of

the Sale, and the eggs are sold to the

highest bidder. Each individual pro

ducer's eggs are sold separately, and not

more than five cases are sold at any one

time. One large flockowner consigns as

many aS 20 cases to a Sale.

The eggs are paid for by cash or certi

fied check before they are moved from

the auction cellar. Checks are mailed

to the producers the day after each sale.

The Sales charge is 40 cents a case,

provided the eggs are properly graded to

Size by the producer. If the inspector

must regrade the eggs, an additional

charge of 50 cents is made, which runs

the total charge to 90 cents a case. The

Organization has been able to accumulate

a Small cash surplus from this handling

charge and the membership fees.

Costs of operation at present approxi

mate $120 a week and include salaries

for the auction master, candler, helper,

auctioneer, and such items as rent, light,

heat, telephone, postage, and printing.

Members Of the board of directors uSu

ally attend and assist without pay in

conducting the auctions.

On the first day of selling, the cooper

ative had 28 paid members. In the fall

of 1931, 141 members were selling 450 to

500 cases of eggs a week through their

cooperative. The organization has sold

more than $50,000 worth of eggs since it

started business.

Our Cover

A 4-H garden champion from Lee

County, Fla., is pictured on our cover

page, Mildred Murray, winner of a

district 4-H garden contest. Lee

County lies in the winter truck-grow

ing section, only about 80 miles from

the southern extremity of the State,

faces the Gulf of Mexico on the west,

and is traversed by the Calloosa

hatchie River. Fort Myers and other

resorts are Within its borderS. Citrus

fruit growing is a major industry.

Needless to say, Lee County club

members are experts in the all-year

garden work.



The Month's Best News Story

In last September's issue of the REVIEw we ran a story on new8 writing 8Cho018

for home demonstration agents as conducted by J. B. Hasselman and Muriel Dundas

of the Michigan Extension Service. It looks as if the instruction given at those

schools is bearing fruit for this month Agnes Sorenson, home demonstration agent

for Kent County, Mich., shows us how news items about local meetings can Contribute

to eatension teaching. First, we have a news item that gives advance notice regard

ing a series of meetings on child training to be held in the communities of Bostwick

Lake and Sparta. We learn from the item (1) what the dates of the meetings are,

(2) that they will be held in the afternoons and evenings, (3) what groups of people

din the two communities should be most interested in attending, (4) that persons

from other communities are welcome, and (5) that the child-training specialist from

the Michigan State College will conduct the discussions. Most important, however,

is the clear, concise outline given of the phases of child training that are to be

considered and discussed at the meetings. The readers of the local paper in which

this item appeared learn not only that the meetings are to be held but obtain a clear

idea of the matters that will be discussed in case they wish to attend. Incidentally,

2,000 or more people living in other communities of the county learn by reading the

item that there is such a thing as a child-training project in the eatension program

for the county and what its purpose is.

The second news item deals with a local meeting that has been held by members

of the Northeast Spencer Willing Workers Club. We learn who was hostess, who

presided, and again, of most importance from a teaching standpoint what questions

dealing with the problems of the home were brought up and discussed. As written

tup, this was not just one more meeting but a meeting at which the women of a

locality came together and talked about matters of interest and concern to two or

three thousand other home makers in the county who read the item in the paper in

twhich it appeared.

Finally, as Exhibit C for Miss Sorenson, we give a news item on a meeting sub

mitted to the local weekly by the reporter of the South Lowell Eatension Club. Like

the second item, this one tells with whom the club met, who conducted the meeting,

what they had to eat, and when and where they were to meet neat. It gave, also,

like the previous item a clear, concise, one-paragraph summary of the club’s main

project for the year, namely, to work out problems in household buying. At the

meetings of this club, so the reader learns, the members seek to learn where their

money goes, how to budget their ea'penses, how to keep household accounts, and how

to buy wisely. Yes, Miss Sorenson is doing a real job at getting home demonstration

ideas across to the women of Kent County through news items about meetings that

are held as a part of the eatension program.

emotions, fear and affection, their effect

On behavior, and the possibilities of par

B' LAKE and Sparta are to

ental guidance; and a study of the dis

be the centers this winter for two

different child-training projects

sponsored by the Home Economics Exten

sion Service of Kent County. Mrs. Lydia

Ann Lynde, child-training specialist of

Michigan State College, has been Secured

to conduct the Courses. The meetings

at Bostwick Lake are scheduled for Oc

tober 15, November 18, January 14,

March 20, and April 15. The dates for

the Sparta meetings are October 14, No

vember 17, January 13, March 19, and

April 14.

“Understanding Your Child” is the

title of the project to be given at Bost

wick Lake. The first meeting will be an

evening meeting Open to everyone in

terested and Will be a discussion of the

place of the parent in the child’s life.

The plans of the project Will be explained

at this meeting. Subsequent meetings

will be taken up of discussions of he

redity and environment and their influ

ence on the child’s behavior; the child’s

ciplinary needs of the child and methods

of discipline. These meetings will be

afternoon and evening meetings—the

mothers coming in for the afternoon ses

sion and the rest of the group coming

for potluck Supper and the evening

meeting.

Fathers, mothers, nurses, teachers,

doctors, ministers, and young men and

Women including high School Seniors Will

find this project applicable to their daily

lives and are invited to enroll. Al

though Bostwick Lake has been chosen

as the Center, anyone from neighboring

communities or townships may join the

grOup.

The Northeast Spencer Willing Work

ers met With Mrs. John Johnson of

Dixon, October 29. The chairman called

the meeting to Order and the business

of the day was dispatched, then the

meeting was turned over to the leaders,

Mrs. Walter Steffensen and Mrs. Ber

nard Norton.

The questions discussed were as fol

lows: (1) Discussion on comparison of

home maker with other business people

as a financier; (2) items for Which

money is spent; (3) the classification

into needs and wants; (4) the classifica

tion according to uses; (5) possible av

enues of income; (6) definition for a

budget; (7) explaining methods of keep

ing accounts; (8) the process of plan

ning expenditures; (9) each member was

to estimate her food expenditures for a

year, also the amount supplied from

farm or garden.

After all discussion was finished a

lovely luncheon was served by Mrs. Levi

Petersen and Mrs. Hiram Bristol. The

next meeting is to be with Mrs. Arthur

Petersen and Mrs. Ivan Sprague, and

Mrs. Howard Rasmussen Will Serve.

There were 2 members absent and 18

present.

Fourteen members of the South LOWell

Extension Club met with Mrs. Myrtle

Klahn, November 6, with Mrs. Bertha

Rittenger and Mrs. Pauline Kilgus as

hosteSSeS.

A delicious luncheon of chop Suey,

rolls, fruit salad, pickled apples, pump

kin pie, and coffee was served at noon.

The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Mrs. Lizzie Wieland.

After a short business meeting Our

leader, Mrs. Agnes Bartlett, and assis

ant leader, Mrs. Bertha Rittenger, gave

Very interesting discussions.

The extension project this year is

“Problems of the household buyer.”

This plan is to try to put the home on

an economic basis, to have a budget plan

in the home and keep accounts, SO One

has an idea where the money is spent,

and to use good common Sense When

buying, and Spend Wisely so the Whole

family will be provided for.

In closing, songs were sung.—Mrs.

Harold Rittenger, secretary-treasurer

(also club reporter).

HOME PRODUCTS banquet attend

t \. ed by more than 100 farmers and

business men aroused a great deal of

interest in Sequoyah County, Okla. All

food, with the exception of Seasoning,

Was grown in the county and was pre

pared by the members of the farm Wo

men's clubs under the direction of Mrs.

Lenna Sawyer, home demonstration

agent. 4-H club girls of the county

served the banquet.

Page 79
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Twenty Years of Extension Work

GROUP of Veteran extension Work

ers gathered to celebrate the tWen

tieth anniversary of extension

Work in Pettis County, Mo. At the ex

treme right is Sam Jordan, the first

county agent who began extension activi

ties 20 years ago. He is now lecturer

for the Missouri State Board of Agricul

ture and lives at Columbia. Second from

the right is C. M. Long, second county

agent, who left the extension Service to

join the National Holstein-Fresian AS

sociation forces and later to organize the

educational bureau of the Blue Valley

Creamery Institution. He is now operat

ing the Milk Man's Service Co. in La

fayette, Ind., With his son. William T.

Angle was the next agent and left Pettis

County to go with the Producers Live

Stock Commission Co. of St. Louis and

was then made manager of the Kansas

City office of that company when it was

formed. On the left of the front row is

Robert S. Clough, County extension agent

of Jackson County, Mo., Who has been

president of the State County Agent's

Association and is now a member of the

executive committee of the National Ex

tension Workers’ Association. In the

rear is E. E. Brasfield, present county

extension agent, and Mrs. Claire L.

Montgomery, present home demonstration

agent. Mrs. Montgomery is past presi

dent of the MissOuri Home Demonstra

tion Agent's Association.

Junior Leadership Club Uses Radio

The Marion County, Ind., junior lead

ership club is holding its monthly meet

ings on the first Saturday of each month

So that the members can get the na

tional 4-H club radio program. They

hold the regular business meeting from

10.30 to 11.30 a.m. and listen to the radio

program from 11.30 to 12.30, writes Doro

thea W. White, an enthusiastic club mem

ber Who Was One of those chosen to

represent Indiana at the National Club

Camp last Summer.

This club also plans to present a gift

to the girl making the highest score on

the music identification broadcast by the

United States Marine Band during the

4-H club radio program of Saturday, July

2. At each meeting these junior leaders

report how many of the girls in their

own clubs are listening in on the national

radio program.

There are about 40 girls in the club—

“a bunch of live wires interested in any

new Work pertaining to 4-H clubs,” says

Miss White. They are all junior leaders

in the county assisting the adult leaders

in club Work.

OME DEMONSTRATION WORK

conducted in North Dakota in

1931 reached 16,295 rural women through

460 homemakers' clubs. Of the 16,295

women, 7,788 were members of the clubs,

and 8,507 were not members but re

ceived indirect assistance through the

club groups.

O

National 4-H Club Radio

Program

Saturday, June 4

How I Won my Trip to Washington.

4-H club boy from Oklahoma.

How I Happened to be Selected for a

Delegate to the National 4-H Club

Camp. 4-H club girl from Con

necticut.

What Our Delegates to the National

4-H Club Camp Have Done. State

4-H leader from Connecticut.

The National 4-H Club Camp This

Year. G. E. Farrell, Extension

Service, U. S. Department of Ag

riculture.

National 4-H music achievement

test—America’s favorite com

posers.

Semper FideliS------- Sousa

At Dawning--------- Cadman

March of the Toys--- Herbert

To a Wild Rose------ MacDOWell

Narcissus------------ NeWin

Song of the Marching

Men-------------- Hadley

( 4 GRICULTURAL Explorations in

Ceylon, Sumatra, and Java ” is a

silent motion picture in two reels spon

sored by the Bureau of Plant Industry

and just released by the Office of Motion

Pictures. It shows, in their native Sur

roundings, many of the little-known and

interesting tropical fruits and ornamen

tal plants being investigated for possible

introduction into the United States.

Activities of department plant explor

ers, David Fairchild and J. H. Dorsett,

in Ceylon, Sumatra, and Java, in connec

tion with the investigations of fruits, such

as Bael fruit, Jackfruit, the Nawasa and

King coconut, make scenes of interest

and informational Value. Unusual trees,

Such as the Palmyra palm and the Can

nonball tree, operations in a tropical tur

pentine forest, and Scenes of native life,

foods, and industries, also add interest.

According to the film, as a result of these

explorations many plant species have

now been established in Florida, the

Canal Zone, and the West Indies.

The film is lent free of charge except

for transportation to and from Washing

ton, D. C. Prospective borrowers should

apply to the Office of Motion Pictures,

Extension Service, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Schools,

colleges, and interested organizations

may purchase prints made from the de

partment's negative at approximately the

cost of printing.



ACROSS - THE • EDITOR’S DESK.

No Trouble To Understand

ELEN JOHNSTON of Alabama speaks on the results

H of home demonstration work in her State in a

language that anyone can understand. In two short

sentences she accounts for tangible results from home

demonstration work amounting to a cool half million

dollars and over. Here they are:

“From October 1, 1930 to October 1, 1931, our 18

farm women’s curb markets report total sales to the

amount of $347,652. Sales of poultry products by

7,548 women and girls cooperating with us amounted

to $257,594.”

Has any other State or county on tap a statement on

the results of home demonstration work as short and

convincing as this? I’m listening.

Are They Overpaid?

HERE's BEEN considerable discussion as to whether

officials of the national commodity cooperative

marketing organizations are being too highly paid for

their services. Doubtless, the question is being talked

over in a good many counties. Here’s what Chairman

Stone of the Federal Farm Board has to say:

“For cooperative marketing to succeed, the thing

most needed is competent and honest management, a

management equal to or better than that of the asso

ciation’s competitors in the private trade. The only

way a cooperative can get such management is by

paying salaries comparable to those offered by private

business institutions engaged in the same line and

handling a comparable volume of the product. Those

who object to farmers marketing their products would

like nothing better than for Congress to place large

scale cooperatives in a position where they can not

compete for the caliber of men needed to run their

business. Certainly such action against agriculture

would be thoroughly indefensible unless Congress were

prepared to impose similar restrictions on all other

beneficiaries of Federal aid. This would mean putting

the same provision in the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation Act so that banks, railroads, and other

borrowers from the $2,000,000,000 fund could not

pay salaries to officers and employees in excess of

$15,000 (a thing which Congress already has refused

to do). It would mean that shipbuilders borrowing

Government funds for construction purposes could

not pay salaries to their officers and employees in

excess of $15,000. It would mean that airplane and

shipping companies receiving millions in direct Govern

ment subsidies through mail contracts could not pay

salaries to officers and employees in excess of $15,000.

It would mean that great industrial concerns receiv

ing tariff protection could not pay salaries to officers

and employees in excess of $15,000. It would mean

that newspapers and magazines participating in the

ninety-odd million dollar annual subsidy to second

class mail users could not pay salaries to officers and

employees in excess of $15,000.”

It's Proper Seasoning

A stoRY on adjustments in the home demonstration

program in his State came to me recently from John

Dexter, Montana's extension editor. In the story, he

touches on the question of how far extension workers are

justified in encouraging and assisting with the recrea

tional activities of farm people.

Speaking of the situation in Montana, he says:

“Recreation is being recognized as of particular impor

tance at this time and efforts in this field are meeting

with unusual response from farm people. Interest in rural

community gatherings is stronger now than for many

years. Entertainment, amusement, human companion

ship are in demand, a natural manifestation of the

desire of people to get away from, or to be lifted above,

their difficulties and troubles.”

I showed John’s statement to the chief, C. B. Smith.

This was his comment, “In our activities we need to

stick close to those which relate directly to augmenting

the farm income and to making that income go as far

as possible in providing necessities and comfort for the

farm family. Let’s stress the essentials. Recreation

is the garnish of the meal. It should be to rural life what

salt and pepper are to food—the proper seasoning. We

need it in the extension program, but in moderation.

Every extension meeting may well include in its program

group singing and some form of recreation in proper

combination with its instructional features.”

The Work Continues

UCH THINGs as adverse weather, poor crops, dol

lars and cents, or lack of them, good times or bad

times, alone, do not determine extension interest, sup

port, and results. Else, why did nearly 30 per cent

more farm women in Valley County, Mont., take an

active and uninterrupted part in extension work in the

drought year of 1931 than were so engaged in 1930?

Also, why in the face of difficult financial conditions,

have the county commissioners approved of the continu

ation of the work for another 3-year period? The an

swer, Florence P. Elliott, home demonstration agent,

thinks lies in the fact that the women of Valley County

believe that the health, comfort, and happiness of their

families and themselves are closely related to food,

clothing, and the operations involved in the conduct

and management of the home. They believe, too, it

would seem, that home demonstration work is giving

them the information and assistance required to corral

their share of health, comfort, and happiness. Else,

why keep on with home demonstration work?

What Is The Answer?

RADLEY county, TENN., reports an enrollment of

533 boys in 4-H club work for 1932. This is 103

members more than were enrolled in the county in 1931.

“Yet,” says Assistant County Agent E. H. Swingle,

“Bradley County held no fair last year and no prizes

were awarded to club boys for the excellent work they

did. We thought that the lack of prizes might result

in decreased interest this year. On the contrary, we

have the best interest and enrollment we have ever

had.”

Which raises the question, How essential are prizes to

the success of club work? And, again, What are the

things offered by the 4-H clubs that attract and hold

boys and girls as members? R. B.
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ILLUSTRATE YOUR CIRCULAR LETTERS

THE effectiveness of the circular letter in influencing the action of

farmers and farm women may often be increased through the use of good

illustrations. The properly selected illustration not only presents the idea

more clearly but makes a more lasting impression than words.

HALF-Tone cuts at the head of a printed letter add much to its attrac

tive appearance. For a mimeographed letter, where the illustration must

be cut on a stencil, a simple line drawing is best. Too much detail often

results in a ragged, uneven imprint as well as in a confusion of ideas.

THE Office of Cooperative Extension Work, through its division of

visual instruction and editorial work, is at the disposal of State extension

divisions who wish help in the preparation of illustrations for circular

letters. Forward your request through your State director of extension.
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In This Issue

HAIRMAN STONE of the Federal

Farm Board hits the nail

squarely on the head in his dis

cussion of trading power for the

farmer. Strengthening the trad

ing power of the farmer as he sees

it benefits in the end consumers as

well as producers. Cooperative

marketing associations he shows

tend to the development of more

effective bargaining power with

the result that the producer is

enabled to ask a price for his com

modity based on the demand for

it and the total supply available

to meet that demand.

N THREE Minnesota

counties in 1932, 41

young men and women

# | cooperating in a farm
£-AM | family partnership pro

gram made average net incomes of

$277.92 and average savings or

gains in networth of $116.23. At

the close of the year their net

assets averaged $836.31 apiece.

Says the father ofoneofthese coop

erators, “I believe it is the best

way to keep our boys and girls

interested in the farm business.

It certainly develops a sense of

responsibility.”

There are 200 young men and

women enrolled in this program in

20 counties in Minnesota this year.

We’ll watch the results they

obtain with keen interest.

I' ANSWERING the question, how

can farming be made more

profitable, cords and board feet

and acreage of soil saved from

erosion are coming in for consid

eration along with bales, bushels,

and tons. That’s the thought R. Y.

Stuart, Chief of the Forest Service,

brings to us. “Extension workers will

find the officers of the Forest Service

throughout the county always willing,”

says Major Stuart, “to cooperate in

showing farmers how to make the

woodlands pay their way.”

T' OF US who are pon

dering over the problems

of what to teach and how

to teach at 4-H club camps

this summer may well take

Trading Power for

Contents
On the Calendar

URAL LEADERs conference for

State, county, and local adult

extension workers, July 4–9, at

Camp Ohio, Ohio.
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a leaf from Missouri’s experience. The

importance of insects and how to con

trol them was presented as a special

feature to 1,200 boys and girls in the

instructional programs at 4-H club

camps in Missouri last summer. A

mighty well-planned teaching effort

George D. Jones, extension entomolo

gist, made of it. If, some day, the

hoppers and the borers overwhelm

Missouri’s agriculture, it won’t be for

lack of knowledge of how to stop them.

It will be because there are just too

many of them.

N' 4-H camp broadcasts

from Washington, D.C., on

the Farm and Home hour over

National Broadcasting Co. net

work, Friday, June 17; Monday,

June 20; and Tuesday, June 21,

12.30 to 1.30 p.m., Eastern

standard time.

81

B£ that

- cheap feed is

# cheap fuel for

# producing power

#: when fed direct

ly to the horse and very expensive

if it must be sold and converted

into other forms of fuel, County

Agent V. J. Mann launched a

big-hitch campaign in Clinton

County, Ind., three years ago.

The praise of the results obtained

by farmers who began using the

bigger teams was responsible for

a rapid adoption of the practice.

In two years there were more than

100 users of the big hitch in the

county.

84
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NE could drive for miles and

never see a garden. People

would tell you that gardens would

not grow in the county. That’s

how Gertrude Brent, home dem

onstration agent, pictures the gar

den situation in Coleman County,

Tex., in 1923, eight and one-half

years ago. In 1931, there were

235 irrigated gardens as compared

to 9 in 1923. A thousand acres of

garden where before there were barely

100 acres. And, that’s only a part of

the fascinating story that Miss Brent

tells of aiding Coleman County to live

at home.

93

96

A. INCREASE from$50,000 to $250,000

in 10 years in annual income from

dairying is the record made in Boyd

County, Ky. Here in 1920 only 8

farmers in the county owned 10 or

more cows. In 1930 this number had

increased to 60.

The

C. B. SMITH, Assistant Director
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Forest Service Aids For Extension Workers

HE farm woodland—its products

| a n d influences—is demanding

more and more attention in dis

cussion of the big question: How can

farming be made more profitable?

Cords and board feet and acreage Of

soil saved from erosion are coming in

for consideration along With bales,

buShels, and tons.

The agricultural colleges or related

institutions of 32 States and 2 Territo

ries have on their faculties extension

foresters whose Work is to bring the

farm woodland into the farm program

and to do for its products and

R. Y. STUART

Chief, Forest Service

woodlands, shelter belts, windbreaks,

and other Valuable forest growth, and in

growing and renewing useful timber

CrOpS.

Fire Protection

During the fiscal year ended June 30,

1931, a total of over $6,500,000 was ex

pended for fire protection in the 36

States cooperating under this law. Of

this total, $3,910,310 was the States'

quota, $1,619,942 was paid by the Federal

Government, and $1,101,111 was con

tributed by private agencies. In the

growing demands for planting Stock in

the PlainS States.

Federal cooperation in farm forestry

is conducted as a part of the extension

program of many of the State agricul

tural colleges and is administered by

the Extension Service Of the United

States Department of Agriculture with

the cooperation of the Forest Service.

This forestry extension work embraces

Such major projects as planting, im

provement cutting, timber estimating,

marketing, fire prevention, and 4-H club

Work in forestry. In Several States mar

keting, Sawmill improvement,

their betterment What the

poultry specialist or the

agronomy expert does for his

line. Rhode Island, Dela

ware, South Carolina, Flor

ida, Kentucky, Missouri, Kan

sas, Oklahoma, South Dakota,

Montana, Colorado, New Mex

ico, Arizona, Nevada, Wash

ington, Oregon, and Alaska as

yet have no extension for

esters. All of these, however,

have State foresters except

Arizona, New Mexico, Ne

Vada, and Alaska. The Ex

tension Service of the United

and maple-sirup production

are included. The most pop

ular work is forest plant

ing. This work has been ex

tended in Some form in all of

the 32 States and 2 Terri

tories having extension for

esters, and is the principal

project in 5 mid-Western

States where Windbreaks and

Shelter belts are needed On

many farms. Forest planting

is also the greatest farm for

estry need in Hawaii and

Porto Rico.

At the 11 regional forest

States Department of Agri

Culture has a forester, W. K.

Williams, among its specialists, and the

branch of public relations of the United

States Forest Service has an extension

forester, W. R. Mattoon.

The Clarke-McNary law, enacted June

7, 1924, authorizes the Secretary of Ag

riculture to cooperate with appropriate

Officials of each State, and through them

With private and other agencies, in the

protection of timbered and forest-produc

ing lands from fire, and in the production

and distribution of forest-tree seeds and

plants for the purpose of establishing

windbreaks, shelter belts, and farm wood

lands upon denuded Or nonforested lands.

It also authorizes Federal cooperation

With the Various States in forestry ex

tension, to assist the owners of farms in

establishing, improving, and renewing

118376–32–1

W. R. R. Y. StuartMattoon

same year, $338,889 was spent for the

distribution of forest planting stock, of

which 37 States and 2 Territories coop

erating paid $248,091 and the Federal

Government $90,798.

In 1930, farmers of the country were

supplied with more than 26,000,000

young forest trees from the nurseries of

the States and Territories cooperating

under the Clarke-McNary law. This

meant that timber production Was estab

lished or restored on nearly 26,000 acres

of farm lands. Material increases in

the number of trees distributed from the

Various State nurseries in the South evi

denced an awakening interest there in

timber as a farm crop, While recognition

of the value to farms of shelter belts and

woodlands has resulted in constantly

W. K. Williams, jr.

and range experiment sta

tions maintained by the For

est Service investigators are giving

much attention to the development of

new and better practices in farm fores

try. Problems of grazing damage to

woodlands in the hardwood belt, of grow

ing and marketing Walnut and other

Valuable Species, and of preventing ero

Sion are being Studied at the Central

States Forest Experiment Station. The

southern station has Special studies un

der way on erosion control and on tur

pentining methods. Management studies,

growth and yield studies, and fire-protec

tion investigations for the southern pine

belt, the northeastern pine and spruce

forests, the Lake States, and other for

est regions are in progress. Windbreaks

and their effects are being studied in the

Great Plains; management of the ranges

Page 81
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for continuous forage production and

maximum Watershed protection is re

ceiving attention on the Southwestern

and intermountain regions.

To aid extension workers throughout

the country in carrying on their educa

tional Work in forestry, the United States

Forest Service is continually preparing

new material, based on its findings. It

is always glad to make available to the

extension people whatever educational

material it has. Requests for publica

tions, lantern slides, posters, and ex

hibits are welcomed.

Publications Available

Some 50 popular publications issued by

the Forest Service are now available in

varying quantities for free distribution.

These deal with the broad problems of

forestry and conservation, farm forestry,

marketing of farm timber, preservative

treatment of wood, erosion control, live

stock range management, forest planting,

and Wood utilization.

Especially valuable for reference is the

Series of technical bulletins on timber

growing and logging practices. In this

Series it is aimed to present the most up

to-date and complete information devel

oped by research and experience on the

methods of growing and harvesting tim

ber that will insure continuous and prof

itable crops. Eventually all the major

forest regions of the United States will

be COWered in the Series. Bulletins have

already been published for several of the

regions, including the Northeast, Lake

States, Rocky Mountain, central hard

wood, and southern pine regions.

A bimonthly magazine, The Forest

Worker, also is published by the Federal

Forest Service, which contains current

information on State forestry, forestry

education, activities of Federal forestry

agencies, research results, and recent

forest literature. Much of this infor

mation is of value to county agents and

other extension workers in their deal

ings with farm woodland owners.

Lantern Slides

Lantern-slide sets With prepared lec

ture Outlines may be borrowed from the

Forest Service. The Service Will also

have duplicate sets made at cost for the

permanent use of extension Workers.

The Extension Service has a number of

film strips on forestry subjects. Popu

lar motion pictures on forestry subjects

Which have been filmed by the United

States Department of Agriculture are

available for loans. These include film

Stories on forests and WaterS, forests and

wealth, forests and health, and forest

fires and game. The first Department

Dairy Development in Boyd

County, Ky.

Everett Hamilton, a Boyd County, Ky., dairyman was milking 15 cows in the old barn

on the left in 1930. In 1931 he built this modern dairy barn. When the barn Was

completed it was the Scene of a banquet tendered to the business men of the locality

by 26 cooperating dairymen

HE ANNUAL income from dairying

in Boyd County, Ky., has grown

from $50,000 to $250,000 in 10 years

and COWS now represent a major source

of farm revenue the year around accord

ing to County Agent Joe Hurt. In 1920

most Of the milk consumed in Ashland

and Catlettsburg was produced in Ohio;

noW practically all of it is furnished by

farmers in Boyd County.

In 1920 there were only 8 farmers who

OWned 10 or more cows, whereas in 1930

this number had increased to 60. Prac

tically no farmers produced grade A milk

as late as 1925. Now 51 are wholesaling

grade B milk, which is Pasteurized and

retailed as grade A. There are 13 mod

ern dairy barns in the county, and 38

general-purpose barns have been remod

eled into modern dairy sheds. Fifty-one

of Agriculture talkie made was Forest

Or Wasteland.

Instructive and attention-getting fores

try exhibits may be borrowed for county

fairs, meetings, or other uses. Small

traveling exhibits and special material

Suitable for School and 4-H club use have

been prepared by the Forest Service.

Protection and development of the Na

tion’s forest is the broad objective of the

Federal Forest Service. Solution Of the

forest problem involves not only the

proper management and protection of

the great areas of timberland within the

farmers have modern milk houses which

meet the requirements of the board of

health. There are 12 purebred bulls in

the county.

Last year the Boyd County Dairy Herd

Improvement Association completed their

first year of testing and herd improve

ment. They planned an ambitious pro

gram of obtaining production records of

425 dairy animals, a county study tour,

a county dairy banquet, the importation

of better dairy blood, and the COOpera

tive effort toward the adoption of a sani

tary program in production that will

financially lead to the adoption of a

standard milk ordinance in the city of

Ashland. All of this was accomplished

and in addition, more than $1,000 was

saved by the dairy men’s organized

efforts in Securing a tuberculin test of

their dairy animals.

national forests and the large industrial

holdings; it involves the encouragement

of better management and more profit

able production on the individual farm

WOOdland. Because OVer one-fourth of

the total forest area in the United States

is farm Woodland, farm forestry looms

large in the program of the Forest Serv

ice. Extension Workers Will find the Of

ficers of the Forest Service, scattered

throughout the country, always willing

to cooperate in the work of showing farm

ers how to make the woodlands pay their

Way.



Trading Power for the Farmer

T SEEMS to me that one of the most

I difficult problems facing the Ameri

can farmer is the inequality of trad

ing power when he sells his commodity.

Due to the progress industry has made,

especially in the last 25 or 30 years and

especially in the amalgamation and con

solidation of smaller units into larger

ones, it is apparent that the buying

power of those who buy agricultural com

modities is much greater and is more

concentrated than the selling power of

the individual farmer.

Inasmuch as the sale and purchase of

all agricultural commodities resolves

itself down to a simple barter Or trade,

it is not difficult to see, under these

conditions, that those who buy agricul

tural commodities are in position to

make a more advantageous trade than

the farmer in the Sale of his product.

As a practical illustration, there are

approximately 6,000,000 individual farm

units in the United States. The COr

porations buying and processing farm

commodities into the finished product to

be wholesaled and retailed to the general

public are owned, no doubt, by many

more stockholders than there are farm

ers, but the stockholders of these cor

porations have concentrated their buying

by corporate organization into the hands

of a relatively few, while farmers, in a

large measure, are still Operating on an

individualistic basis.

Cooperative Marketing Aids

As long as this condition exists it will

always be difficult for the farmer to re

ceive a price for his commodity based on

the normal Operation of the law of Sup

ply and demand, which implies equality

in the bargaining position of buyers and

sellers. The agricultural marketing act

was passed by the Congress Of the United

States for the purpose largely of assist

ing farmers to concentrate their buying

power by Organizing into Selling corpora

tions under the principle of cooperative

marketing. In other words, cooperative

marketing is to agriculture the same

thing as corporate Organization is to

industry.

The conception of COOperative market

ing associations in the minds of most

busineSS men has been that the farmerS

Were organizing for the purpose of set

ting aside the law of Supply and demand.

This is not true. In reality, under pres

JAMES C. STONE

Chairman, Federal Farm Board

ent conditions and in most commodities

it is impossible for the law of supply

and demand to operate normally for the

farmer, and it always will be as long

as he insists on following an individual

sales policy instead of adopting a collec

tive Sales basis.

Increasing Efficiency

Cooperative marketing associations do

not benefit farmers at the expense of

consumers. Their aim is simply to secure

a fair share of the consumer’s dollar for

the primary producer. In many cases

they can render improved services and

at the same time reduce distribution

costs which must be covered by the price

paid by the ultimate user of the product.

The development of more effective bar

gaining power through cooperative Or

ganization tends to force an increase in

efficiency on the part of wholesale and

retail distributors, With benefits accruing

to consumerS as Well as producerS.

In periods of fallng prices an effec

tive system of cooperative marketing Or

ganizations would prevent corporations

buying and processing farm commodities

from passing back to producers all price

cuts necessary to move their productS.

Now the ability of such organized busi

ness interests to shift the full burden of

price reductions back to unorganized

farmers, and thereby to maintain or en

large their profit margins during periods

of Weak consumer demand, accounts for

the fact that their enterprises are known

as “depression proof.” To illustrate, the

earnings available for dividends to com

mon Stockholders Of concerns handling

dairy products were 42 per cent greater

in 1931 than in 1928; whereas in that

period the gross income of agriculture

dropped 41 per cent, resulting in farmers

suffering a deficit of upward to $1,000,

000 last year. Comparable earnings of

automobile and truck manufacturers de

creased 75 per cent, and the steel indus

try was reduced to a deficit basis. Earn

ings of baking and flour milling concerns

were off only 2 per cent and tobacco com

panies increased their earnings 41 per

cent, notwithstanding the fact that farm

ers Were paid record low prices for what

tobacco they were able to sell.

Cooperative marketing promises no

panacea for all the ills of agriculture.

It is only an effort on the part of in

dividual farmers to develop intelligently

a system through unity of action which

will enable them to ask a price for the

commodity based on the demand for it

and the total supply available to meet

that demand. The mere fact of farmers

organizing a collective Sales Organization

for a particular commodity and con

tolling through this organization a Suffi

cient amount of it in relation to the total

amount produced, immediately has a ten

dency to raise the price toward the level

of Where it Would be, based on Supply

and demand in a market in which the

bargaining power or buyers and Sellers

Was m0re nearly equal.

Merchandizing Organizations

However, cooperative marketing asso

ciations should never be operated as

“stabilization organizations,” which at

tempt to maintain or increase price

through holding operations. Cooperatives

are strictly merchandising organizations

and unless they are Operated on this

basis they Will not succeed.

The Farm Board feels that the Agri

Cultural Marketing Act has been and Will

Continue to be a great help to the farm

erS of this country in Organizing Sound

cooperative sales organizations. Our

main objective in this work is to assist

farmer cooperatives in setting up sound

asSociations, both as to finances and

policies of Operation. Progress has been

made along this line, and the financial

assistance We have been able to render

during the last three years has enabled

many marketing associations to continue

and render a real service to their mem

bers. As evidence of this fact, in 1929

there were approximately 12,000 coopera

tive marketing associations in the coun

try, and there have been fewer than 80

failures, which is a far better record than

that made by industry in the same diffi

cult period.

OMMUNITY organizations of farm

C people in 50 Illinois counties are

now carrying out regular monthly meet

ings as a result of a new trend in farm

organizations which is being encouraged

by the extension service, reports D. E.

Lindstrom, associate in rural sociology.

The 254 community units already

functioning embrace farm and home bu

reau units, farmers’ clubs, rural com

munity Clubs, and local granges.

Page 83



Using Horses In Larger Units

T: use of horses in larger units

has for three years been a suc

cessful extension project in Clin

ton County, Ind., a typical Corn Belt

county. County Agent V. J. Mann, in

telling of the Work, emphasizes the fact

that any extension project, if it is to be

readily received and adopted into farm

use, must fill some recognized Want or

need. This project tackled a definite

problem, that of farm power, which was

recognized by many farmers. Mr. Mann

states the problem thus: “Cheap feed is

horses, and these farms were the basis

for the campaign.

This campaign was planned to consist

of news stories in the local paper and cir

cular letters illustrated With actual pic

tures of teams working and diagrams of

Various hitches. The publicity led up to

a Series Of hitch demonstrations held in

various parts of the county. At the dem

OnStrations four, five, and Six horse

teams were Worked. Farmers were given

an opportunity to hitch and drive the

teams. They were also invited to bring

horse team was driven. Several hundred

farmers attended the match from Clinton

and other near-by counties.

The Second year of the campaign gave

a definite record of more than 100 users

in the county. In the fall of 1930 a Sec

Ond plowing match was held in the Mul

berry community. The attendance was

about 3,500. This year has seen a large

increase in big-team use.

The low price of farm products is re

sulting in more utilization of horse power

all the time, and the mutiple-hitch Sys

Big-team hitches in action

in Clinton County, Ind.

cheap fuel when fed directly to the

horse, very expensive if it must be sold

and converted into other forms of fuel.

There are Some farmers accustomed to

farming big and turning off a large

amount of work per man per day. They

still want to do this. Horses in larger

units offer this opportunity. My job

was to help construct a bridge in between

for the farmer who may realize the

problem, agree with the solution, and

Still not act. The job was begun in the

spring of 1929 with the launching of the

ig-team-hitch campaign.

Campaign Conducted

The campaign was carefully planned

by the State specialists and the county

agent. A preliminary survey revealed

the fact that Only one-third Of the farms

in the county then had four or more

Page 84

materials for eveners and Were assisted

in making them. Following the demon

Strations, the county agent agreed to per

Sonally assist any farmer in the county

in Starting a multiple-hitch Outfit. This

offer resulted in many requests for

assistance.

As farmers began using the bigger

teams they became loud in their praise,

and this advertisement from users was

responsible for a rapid adoption in many

communities. At the end of the first sea

SOn there Was a record Of about 70 users.

A multiple-hitch plowing match was ar

ranged in the fall. The Mulberry Com

munity Club, the Prairie Farmer, the

Frankfort Morning Times, the Indiana

Farmers' Guide, the Horse Association of

America, and the agricultural extension

department of the university cooperating.

Classes were included for teams of 4, 5,

6, and 8 horses. A demonstration 12

tem is the principal method of working

large teams. There are more Colts in the

county nOW, and the horse situation is

receiving more serious thought than was

the case before the big-team idea gained

recognition.

N incorporated 4-H Hereford breed

A ers' club with membership limited

to 19, and incorporated for $25,000, each

member receiving a share for each head

Of Stock, is being sponsored by J. J.

Toole, banker and club advisor in Craig

County, Colo. The calf club work will

be carried on by members as heretofore

and as the calves reach breeding age

the members Will put them into the cor

poration and receive stock in exchange.

As earnings are made, dividends will be

declared and a plan of permitting stock

holders to sell their interests when they

reach the age of 20 Will be formulated.



Farm Family Partnerships in Minnesota

Q & BELIEVE it is the best way to

I keep the boys interested in the farm

business. It certainly develops re

sponsibility.” Thus was approval re

cently given Minnesota's farm family

partnerships for young people by G. H.

Larson, Of Redwood County, father of

tWO boys who have been in the partner

ship work for four years.

Likewise the partnership plan has been

an Outstanding SucceSS for the Larson

boys. Andrew, 24 years old, has saved

$1,532 from a dairy partnership, while

Harold, 21, has saved more than $800 of

the income from poultry and SWine part

nerships. Both boys are experts in han

dling money, says W. D. Stegner, district

4-H club agent, under Whose personal

direction this farm family partnership

plan has been developed.

Juniors Share Income

The Minnesota farm family partner

ships are an attempt of the agricultural

extension Service to provide a program

for older 4-H members Or for young peo

ple beyond club age, but who are not Suf

ficiently well established economically to

be interested in the adult extension pro

gram. The farm family partnership is

a business agreement between young men

or Women and their parents by which

the junior partner Shares the income

from certain farm enterprises in ex

change for his Or her assistance in con

ducting the farm work. With the help

of the county agent or 4-H club leader,

an individual contract is WOrked Out to

Suit each case, Signed by the parties to

the partnership, and the program carried

Out With the assistance of the extension

Service.

In Redwood and Martin Counties,

where this plan was first tried out in

1928, 41 junior partners, averaging 21.9

years old, made average net incomes of

$425.29 and average Savings, or gains in

net Worth, of $308.13. Thirty-three

junior partners in the Same Counties in

1929 had average net income of $594.51,

with average gains in net worth of

$390.81.

Figures available for 1930, covering 44

cooperators in 3 counties, show average

net incomes of $466.93 and savings of

$214.99. In 1931, 41 cooperators in these

same counties averaged net incomes of

$277.92 and savings of $116.23. At the

close of the year these 41 Cooperators

had average net assets of $836.31.

An important object of the farm-fam

ily-partnership Work is to enable the boy

Or girl to accumulate money with which

to Secure more education or start farm

ing. In 1930, nine boys, partnership

members, but at that time in business

for themselves, retained affiliation With

their county partnership groups and Sub

mitted records covering their year's busi

ness. Their net incomes for 1930 aver

aged $1,115.25, with average savings or

gains in net worth of $737.85. In 1931,

9 such former partnership cooperators,

averaging 25.7 years of age, made net in

comes of $347.48, with average savings

or net Worth gains of $317.99, an average

total net assets of $2,641.36, indicating

that their farm-family-partnership expe

rience had helped them to go ahead for

themselves.

Records kept by the State 4-H club de

partment on this partnership Work are

rich in examples of boys who have made

remarkable achievements. There is the

record of Clinton Carlson, Martin

County, who has assets of $3,248.61 accu

mulated from a beef partnership. He

has kept excellent records Of the entire

farm business, as Well as a good per

SOnal account book. Mr. and Mr.S. Ed

win Carlson, his parents, are enthusiastic

about the partnership plan, now in the

fifth year of trial in the Carlson family.

Alden Flygare, his education inter

rupted by the illness of his father, has

maintained his interest in farm and home

activities through a turkey partnership

which has netted him $1,063 in four

years, besides financing a 3-month’s term

of study in the School of agriculture of

the University of Minnesota. Alden's

partnership Work, like that of many

other cooperators, is the sequel to a long

and successful 4-H club experience.

Alden was one of Minnesota's representa

tives to the National 4-H Club Camp in

1929.

Melvin Linder, Martin County, has as

sumed much responsibility in operating

the home farm Since his father died. He

shares With his mother in the dairy and

Swine enterprises, and has accumulated

assets totaling $776. He is keeping farm

and personal records, and for eight years

previous had been a 4-H club member.

Suggestive Of the method of Organiz

ing and carrying on this junior partner

ship work is the program carried on in

Rock County in 1931. C. G. Gaylord,

county agent, spent 3 days enrolling 20

cooperators, each of Whom Signed an

agreement with his or her parents speci

fying that he or she was to receive a

definite part of the income from One or

more farm enterprises for the year. In

some families the partnerships included

a percentage of the chicken or turkey in

come, others shared the income from

rented land, and there were several live

stock partnerships in which the juniors

received the income from One or several

SOWS and litters. Several girls Were en

rolled.

Educational Meetings

Two weeks after securing enrollments,

a county meeting brought these young

people and their parents together for a

talk by a State 4-H club representative

On the aims and purposes of partnerships.

The importance of farm and personal

records was emphasized and a plan for

holding additional educational meetings

discussed. The Rock County Junior

Farmers Club was formed, and a com

mittee appointed on program of work.

The committee's report, which was

adopted, provided for additional meet

ings to be held in August and the fol

lowing February. At the August meet

ing R. A. Turner, Federal 4-H field agent

for the Central States, discussed what

young people's groups had done in other

States. At the February meeting a

farm management representative from

the University of Minnesota discussed

results of a cost route in Rock County.

There Was also a talk on the importance

of record plans. At each meeting several

program numbers were given by junior

partnel'S, and lunch WaS Served.

County Agent Visits Homes

The work at meetings was supple

mented by Visits of the county agent to

the home of each member and by circu

lar letters sent out jointly by the county

and district club agents. All members

recorded receipts from their partnership

arrangements and also personal and proj

ect expenses. Where feasible, junior part

ners were also requested to keep records

covering the entire farm business.

Mr. Gaylord’s impression of results

from this type of Work are expressed in

his recent Statement as follows: “I feel

this is one of the most important pieces

of extension Work attempted in Rock

County, and I am going to put additional

emphasis on it during the coming year.”

Practically all of the 1931 cooperators

have enrolled again, and several new

members Will be added. Further eVi

dence as to the reaction both of parents

and of junior partners is furnished by

replies to a questionnaire Submitted to

49 families, following the fourth year'S

work. Forty-five juniors and 42 fathers

favored the plan. No parent or junior

partner stated opposition to the plan.

Though begun as an experiment and

restricted to two counties in 1928 and
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1929, the partnership plan has won its

way into popular favor, and this year

will be emphasized in approximately 20

Minnesota counties with a total enroll

ment expected to exceed 300. Originally

designed chiefly for young men, the idea

has been found to interest young Women

also, and it is of Special interest that St.

Louis County has the goal of 20 girl

partnerships for 1932. Several other

counties have a goodly number. Details

of the farm family partnerships have

been published in Minnesota Special Bul

letin 136, obtainable by anyone interested.

A Bachelor Cooks Club

The Bachelor Cooks Club, of Basin,

Wyo., is the first and only home-econom

ics club of boys in the State of Wyoming.

This club, organized and directed by

Pauline Bunting, home demonstration

agent, is made up of nine boys, a major

ity of whom have already completed four

years in calf-club and four years in bean

club work. Although a desire to do

something different, after winning the

State championship in crops demonstra

tions in 1930, was one of the reasons for

organizing a foods club, at the same time

their interest Was attracted to foods for

health and to the health training avail

able in foods clubs when one of them

competed in the State health contest and

failed to Win because he was under

weight.

A splendid demonstration was given

by two members of the club in the county

contest, in competition with 14 girls' foods

teams. “Good sanitation means better

health ” Was the theme of their demon

stration, which showed the proper meth

ods and the equipment to use in dish

Washing, some of which they had made.

When asked by the judge which part of

dish Washing was the hardest, one mem

ber Of the team anSWered in the most

Serious manner, “I guess that getting

started is the hardest part.”

The SucceSS Of the club Work Was eWi

denced in the number of premiums won

at the COunty exhibit. The first five

placings in the white-muffin class were

Won by these boys, with third places in

whôle-wheat muffins and baking-powder

biscuits. Then, third prize on muffins at

the State fair was awarded one of this

club. Making quick breads was named

the favorite lesson by Several.

The boys finished 100 per cent, which

entitled them to the Wyoming certificate

of honor, as well as to individual 4-H

achievement pins.

National 4-H Camp to Honor

Washington

HE George Washington Bicentennial

Celebration is being featured at the

Sixth National 4-H Club Camp to be held

On the Department of Agriculture

grounds in Washington, June 15–21, in

clusive. June 21 is bicentennial day

with a special pilgrimage to Mount Wer

non in the afternoon. A boy and a girl

in behalf of 4-H club members Will lay a

talking about in club meetings and at

school. For these conferences the camp

is divided into five groups, each group

selecting its own chairman, secretary,

and recorder.

A general assembly will also be held

each morning in the auditorium of the

New National Museum When men and

women prominent in Washington and

Club members attending the National 4-H Club Camp placing a wreath on the tomb of

George Washington

Wreath on the tomb of George Washing

ton. In the evening a meeting in the

Sylvan Theater, at the base of the

Washington Monument, will give the

delegates to the national camp a chance

to hear what the life of Washington has

meant to the country, from the Secre

tary of Agriculture, and will also give

the young people a chance to express

their own appreciation around the camp

fire.

Another bicentennial event Will be the

colonial party, to give a glimpse of the

social life of Washington’s day.

4-H club delegates from about 40 States

are expected to take part in the camp

this year. Two boys, two girls, and two

State leaders will represent the club

folks of each State sending delegates.

The CamperS meet each morning to talk

Over problems facing farm young people

to-day, Such as Choosing a VOcation, Serv

ice to the Community, recreation, and

Other things which they are thinking and

those who are carrying on Government

work will talk to these representatives

of the rural young people about the Work

of the Government and present trends

in agriculture. |

Afternoon sessions are devoted to edu

cational trips in and about Washington.

The Capitol, White House, Arlington

Cemetery, Lee Mansion, Treasury Build

ing, Lincoln Memorial, and Washington

Monument Will be Visited by the CamperS.

Members of the scientific staff of the

Department of Agriculture will show the

4-H club members experiments being car

ried on in the Government laboratories

and experimental farms nearby.

Three of the department's National

Farm and Home Hour noon radio

periods broadcast over a national net

Work will be devoted to the campers to

tell Some of their 4-H club experiences

and some of the activities at the national

Camp.



Farm Life Changes In Coleman

HE record of

| eight and One

half years of

hom e demonstration

WOrk in C Ole m an

County, Tex., shows

many changes. In 1923

Gertrude Brent came

to the county to serve

as home demonstration

a gent, and has re

mained throughout the entire period. Re

cently Miss Brent took a glance back over

Gertrude Brent

the years, which revealed many interest- .

ing evidences of betterment of home con

ditions traceable to home demonstration

Work.

In 1923, gardens in the county, which

is more than 60 miles long and 40 miles

Wide, amounted to only 109 acres. “One

could drive for miles and never see a

garden,” Miss Brent says. “People would

tell you that gardens would not grow in

this country, which averages only 30

inches of rainfall annually. We now

know that they will grow, because gar

dens increased until in 1931 there Were

gardens of 3% to 6 acres on practically

every farm in the county, amounting to

1,000 acres of gardens. Irrigated gar

dens increased in that time from 9 to

285, and the average varieties per garden

increased from 9 in 1922 to 27 in 1931.

The health of farm people has improved

accordingly; they have learned to eat

vegetables and they have better-balanced

meals.”

More Poultry Raised

In 1923 poultry was scarce on practi

cally all farms. Standard-bred flocks in

CreaSed from 20 at that time to 675 in

1931. Chickens are accepted as a neces

sity on the farm now, and 350 club

women reported the sale of $66,057 worth

of poultry and poultry products in 1931.

Turkeys are a great item in the county,

and many are grown and shipped to east

ern markets. The range is good, and cost

of growing turkeys is very small. They

are One of the best cash crops. One club

Woman raised more than 400 last year.

Cars of poultry shipped from the county

have increased from 7 in 1923 to58 in 1931.

“Living at home has been the greatest

program emphasized and results are most

gratifying,” says Miss Brent. This year

practically every farm home and many

town homes have their own pantries

ranging generally from 200 to 1,200 con

tainers and in some homes there are 1,800

containers of fruits, vegetables, and

meats on the pantry shelves. The people

County, Texas

Say, “We have no money but plenty of

food.” Only $705 worth of food was

reported canned the first year of Miss

Brent's work in the county, while the

year 1931 showed $52,313.96 reported by

club people alone. Only 18 beeves were

Canned in 1923 and more than 500 in

1931. Where 8 pressure cookers and

sealers were in use in 1923 there are

now more than 1,200 in the county. The

1931 report shows 360 cookers, 348 seal

ers, 542,600 tin cans, and 15,900 jars

sold by jobbers in the county, and food

conserved is estimated at 750,000 con

tainers. No provision was formerly

made for storing canned food, but this

year 5,285 feet of shelving was added for

Storage Space and Several pantries were

built. One pantry demonstrator reported

her grocery bill, including all supplies

bought to complete her pantry, for 1931

was $37.20.

Milk Supply Increased

Eight and one-half years ago people

in the county felt that milk was a non

essential and very few dairy cows were

kept. Many farms did not have a cow.

NOW practically every farm has from One

to three good milk COWS. Club members

reported 910 dairy cows December 1, 1931,

and 398 club families reported having an

adequate milk supply. The total value of

milk and milk products of club members

for 1931 was $56,053.21. Cheese making

is proving quite profitable on the farm

and more than 600 pounds of American

cheese was reported made by club people.

During these eight and one-half years

330 farm kitchens were made into more

Convenient Workshops. Natural gas is

accessible and many farm homes have it

installed. Ninety-seven living rooms

Were beautified and made more livable.

By the use of Screens, Water Systems,

or sewage disposal systems sanitation

has been improved on about 600 farms

in Coleman County. Yard beautification

has just been Started in the last two

years and Some improvement has been

made. Native shrubs are being used to

some extent and native rocks are used

for walks, 66 walks being made in 1931

and 1,115 native and nursery shrubs

Started.

Home demonstration clubs in the

county have grown from 4 with a mem

bership of 65 in 1923 to 26 with a mem

bership of 544 in 1931, and 10 other

communities are asking for club work.

These club people are helping to extend

the influence of home demonstration

Work and 75 per cent of the farm fami

lies in the county were reached in 1931.

For 1932 each club member Will reach

at least 4 families, and clubs will spon

Sor new clubs and eventually it is hoped

to have evidence of home demonstration

Work in every home in the county. Ten

clubs held community fairs, 6 had club

shows, and 14 had complete club ex

hibits at the county fair in 1931, While

in 1927 only one community fair was held.

The Social Side of club Work has meant

much to the rural Women and girls.

Many new friendships have been made

and the Women say that they have a bet

ter place in which to rear their families.

Much has been accomplished, but Miss

Brent and her tireless group of home

demonstration Women feel that they are

just laying the foundation and that

greater things are to be done in the

future.

A Fair Exchange

The farmers of Bradley County, Ark.,

found that they had a supply of Irish

potatoes maturing too late to be shipped

by the truck growers' association. In

Order that those who had good potatoes

on hand might get something out of them,

J. A. Hemphill, county agent, wrote Sev

eral letters to firms handling potatoes.

Two of the wholesale grocers agreed to

trade groceries for potatoes to local mer

chants in the county. This was imme

diately taken up with the merchants ca

tering to the farm trade, and they readily

agreed to trade groceries for potatoes,

Valuing the potatoes at 50 cents per

bushel. About eight carloads of potatoes

have been handled in this way, With no

cash involved.

The idea grew, and now potatoes, cot

tonseed, and sorghum sirup have become

Bradley County farmers' substitute for

Uncle Sam's none too plentiful green

backs. At the present time sirup is being

exchanged for soybean Seed and COWpeaS

for hardWare. A list of Surplus farm

products offered for sale, exchange, or

trade is kept by the county agent and run

in the local newspaper at no cost to the

farmers.

AMOILLE County, Vt., established

L something of a record in the potato

line last year when every grower of Seed

potatoes in the county obtained certifica

tion.
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Missouri 4-H Club Members Learn

About Insects

STUDY in the economic importance

A. of insects and some measures for

their control was made available to the

1,200 Missouri 4-H club youngsters who

attended club camps in 1931. The plan

Club members working in the

laboratory

Field equipment and specimen

case

brought by the club members from their

homes, and the insect specimens pinned

in the boxes after having been studied

and the information recorded in record

books during the laboratory period. Il

for this study Was Worked out largely by

George D. Jones, Missouri Extension

Service specialist in entomology, assisted

by other members of the college ento

mology department and the State club

agents.

The insect study program was carried

out daily on an average of three days in

each of the ten 4-H club camps con

ducted during the Summer. These camps,

held in various parts of the State, con

tained club members from 44 Counties so

that the influence of the program

reached representative parts of the State.

As Missouri has a large number of com

mon species of insects, this entomological

nature Study project was not only inter

esting but worth while from an educa

tional Standpoint.

Field Trips

The subject matter was taught through

field trips and laboratory studies in

which every club member in camp took

part. Each member collected 10 speci

mens from a selected list of 25 of the

COmmon insectS Which could be found in

all parts of the State. Cigar boxes were

lustrated material on each of the 25 in

sects was placed where it could be

studied in the laboratory. This material

helped greatly in life-history studies.

The organization for field work in each

camp consisted in dividing the club mem

bers into two large groups, one for 4-H

Club instruction and One for nature study

Work. This made up the morning edu

cational program for the camp. This

program was arranged in a Schedule of

three 1-hour periods. While One divi

SiOn Was in the discussion group, the

other was out on the field trip. After

completing the field Work this group

would come in and do laboratory work,

then sit as a discussion group. The

group Which had their discussion Session

first then went out and did field work,

followed by the laboratory work.

The group which was on the field trip

was divided into groups of four or five,

each small group carrying a killing jar

and insect net. Members of the group

Worked as a unit in making their Collec

tions and carried their collected Speci

mens back to the laboratory in the kill

ing jar.

Each club member kept his record

book and collection after it was looked

Over and graded. Pins, labels, pencils,

laboratory manuals, paper, killing jars,

and nets Were furnished by the State

club office. The extension entomologist

Or a member of the entomology depart

ment, home demonstration agents, coun

ty agents, and 4-H club leaders assisted

with the field trips and laboratory work.

Motion Pictures Used

On One night during the camping

period a motion picture illustrating in

sect development was shown. Such pic

tures as the development of the Cecropia

moth, Monarch butterfly, mosquito, and

the honeybee were used. In several

CampS ribbons and other awards were

given to outstanding club members who

made the highest combined averages on

both the discussion work of the club lead

ers and on the insect study.

This project in insect study was part

of a definite program of nature study ar

ranged for 4-H club summer camps by

T. T. Martin, State club agent for the

Missouri College of Agriculture. In the

1930 camps the project used was for

estry, given under the direction of the

district forester of the State.

At Sixty Below

Extension work in Alaska has plenty

of thrills, according to a recent report

received from Mrs. Lydia Fohn-Hansen,

assistant director for home economics

extension. She recently left Fairbanks

On a field trip, taking a train at 10

o'clock in the morning, still pitch dark.

Some hours later said train found itself

Stuck in a SnOW bank, where it remained

from Monday morning until Friday.

Trains on the Alaska Railroad do not

carry diners or sleeping cars and the

temperature outside Was Only 60° below

zero. Fortunately three abandoned

cabins were near by and these provided

fuel to keep the passengers warm. At

last they reached Curry, where dinner

and beds Welcomed them. However, due

to an “interrupted Schedule” She

reached her first stop at Anchorage some

four days late, but the Women’s clubs

adjusted themselves to her changed plans

and everything went forward in good

form. Later She left Seward for her

next stop at Juneau on the S. S. Victoria,

but ran into “the Worst Storm of the

Season ” On the Gulf of Alaska and ar

rived at Juneau Several days late. This

is just to indicate that extension Work

in Alaska is still in its pioneer stages.
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The Problem of Reaching More People

HE first essential of an extension

| program that reaches more people

is that the program meets a real

need. If the farmer or his family profit

by the extension program—the project

emphasized—either in money or ease or

time or health or influence, that project

accomplishes much, travels far, and

reaches many people. We find, through

Our Studies, that one of the largest of

all factors in getting improved agricul

tural and home-economics practices

adopted is the Spread of influence from

One farmer to another, from one home to

another, through one farmer or farm

Woman telling another farmer or farm

Woman of how he or She met and solved

a difficulty or conducted an enterprise

that brought them gain or satisfaction.

We do not talk so much about our fail

ures, nor do we bubble over about our

experiences unless they have meaning to

us and to other people. Our programs

must meet a need and give satisfaction

Worth talking about in order to reach

more people.

If in a given area the spraying of po

tatoes for late blight barely pays over

a period of years, and the potato-spray

ing operations conflict seriously with

other farm work, the practice of potato

Spraying can not be expected to spread

rapidly. On the other hand, the grow

ing of Gopher oats will spread like Wild

fire where this variety outyields other

locally grown varieties by 20 bushels per

acre. Similarly, home canning of meats

may spread rapidly in a community

Where the Women get great Satisfaction

in having a convenient supply of meat

available On Short notice at all times.

Spread of Practices

The extent of the economic advantage

or other similar satisfactions resulting

from the adoption of the practice largely

controls the rapidity of the indirect

Spread Of the recommended practice from

neighbor to neighbor. The statement of

a neighbor in good Standing in the com

munity, the reported yield of Oats or

Wheat, the size of a neighbor's milk

check, success in canning vegetables, or

a convenient kitchen are all powerful

forces set in motion by effective exten

Sion teaching to reach more people.

Extension programs, then, that meet

a need, that give satisfaction because

they carry real help—help that the

farmer himself wants, rather than help

C. B. SMITH

Assistant Director, Extension Service

We think he ought to get—reach more

people.

This all means that our extension

program each year should be a serious

affair—planned in advance and Worked

out With the farm men and Women con

cerned, and as evolved should meet real

needs and give real satisfaction.

How many people are we expected to

reach or ought We to try to reach in ex

tension? That depends on the nature of

the case.

Where but 60 per cent of the farmers

are swine raisers a program relating ex

clusively to SWine can not possibly influ

ence more than 60 per cent of the 2,000

Or more farmers in the County. If but

30 per cent of the farm women bake

bread, improved methods of bread mak

ing can hardly be expected to be adopted

by more than one-third of the women of

the county, even if the extension pro

gram is successfully carried out. Obvi

ously the extension program over a pe

riod of years must relate to farm and

home problems of vital interest to rural

people if extension is to have large

influence.

If With any particular project We are

emphasizing we reach helpfully 90 per

cent of those concerned, We may be rea

Sonably satisfied. Kansas, in her 5-year

Wheat-extension program, apparently

reached 91 per cent of all the farmers

in each wheat-growing county in some

form Or Other.

Numerous Projects

It seems to be a fact in extension that

the more projects an agent promotes Over

a period of years the more people he or

she reaches. With a wheat project you

reach certain people; add a bean project

and you reach certain additional people;

add clothing and still others are reached.

Apparently continued emphasis upon a

Small number of lines of Work results in

Small total accomplishment, because of

the limited number of people reached.

This does not necessarily mean that an

agent must carry a large number of proj

ects in any one year but that emphasis

should be shifted from time to time to

insure that during a term of years the

extension program is such as Vitally to

affect practically all of the 2,000 or more

farms and homes of the county.

In this article We assume We have not

“reached ” anyone until that Someone

does something We recommend or insti

gate. Wisconsin, in its alfalfa extension

work, has shown that more people are

influenced to grow alfalfa when it is

made easy for farmers to get lime, inocu

lating materials, and alfalfa seed. They

followed up preachment at farmers' in

stitutes With the immediate appointment,

before the meeting adjourned, of commit

tees which took the farmers' orders for

lime and seed. These materials Were

bought cooperatively at a price Within

the reach of the farmer. The farmer,

through this cooperation at the meeting,

where the psychology was right, reached

a decision and saved money on his Order.

Someone else did the work of ordering

and the farmer Went home from the meet

ing with all essential matters settled and

his mind at rest.

Ease of Getting Materials

Other States have followed similar

practices with other crops with like re

sults. They reached more people. We

state as a fact, then, if you want to

reach numbers, make it easy for the

farmer to get materials and to reach a

decision. Decisions are easier When

everyone else is making them. Appoint

your committee to get materials before

the inspirational meeting or the tour

closes.

Again, if you want to reach more peo

ple, make your recommendations reason

ably simple. This may be illustrated by

a fable:

“Long ago a man recommended for a

certain ailment a certain salt. Of those

who suffered and heard him, 90 per cent

used the Salt and Were cured. Then he

suggested that they dissolve the salt in

water, whereupon 75 per cent used the

salt. He stated proportions, 4%. Ounces

of salt in 9% quarts of water, and 60 per

cent used it. He warned against any but

china receptacles, and 45 per cent used

it. He recommended that the Water first

be boiled, and 30 per cent used it. When

he said that the solution should be

strained through muslin, 15 per cent used

it. He finally indicated distilled water

for the solution and then nobody used it

at all. Each modification had been Sound

and wise and he was much disappointed.

Then he gave his Solution a name and

made it up himself and everybody used

it.”

So much for a fable. It probably

States a truth. If we reach more people,
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Our recommendations must be in Simple

terms, not complex. This does not mean,

however, that each project may not be

made up of several factors but that each

of these factors shall be simple.

Thus Kansas had in its 5-year Wheat

improvement program 14 or more sepa

rate factors—14 Separate appeals to the

farmers to change some practice that

would affect his wheat crop. During the

5-year period 97 per cent of all the farm

ers in the areas surveyed heard these ap

peals and 91 per cent of all the farmers

made Some change in their practice as a

result of these appeals.

While it is so obvious as to be almost

a truism, extension Workers sometimes

OVerlook the fact that in order to influ

ence large numbers of people to adopt

improved practices, large numbers of

people must be brought into contact with

extension Work and extension Workers.

A Terracing Record

Six years of soil conservation work in

Runnels County, Tex., has resulted in

terracing and contouring most of the land

under cultivation, or 234,793 acres, which

County Agent C. W. Lehmberg claims, is

a record for Texas and even for the

United States. Runnels County covers

an area of 950 square miles, of which

65 per cent, or 395,200 acres, is under

Cultivation, and has about 2,500 farmers.

During these six years of soil conser

Vation the acre production has been in

creased from 25 to 50 per cent due to

terracing, and the value of the land in

building up the soil and restoring fer

tility has been increased from 33 to 52

per Cent per acre.

The Work was Organized in 1924 on

the community basis. Terracing schools

Were held in the various communities,

giving training to men and 4-H club

boys in the use of farm level and in the

construction of terraces. There are now

in the COunty 12 Such community units

Organized On the labor-saving basis.

Each soil-conservation demonstration to

be complete must be carried on Over a

period of four years; terraces 24 feet

Wide at the base and 2% feet high to

prevent Soil erosion must be constructed;

the terrace lines must be run so that

they will store the largest possible

amount Of Water; a Workable System Of

crop rotation must be practiced; and

accurate records on crop production

must be kept for a year.

INCOLN COUNTY (N. C.) 4-H club

L. boys have set 2,100 black-Walnut

eseedling trees, and the county agent has

had to order 200 more for other boys who

have become interested.

Cotton County Comes Back

Cotton each and a few adult demon

StrationS launched County Agent B.

M. Drake's cotton program in Chattooga

County, Ga., in 1924. Since that year

the production of cotton has gradually

increased until it has now reached the

normal production of pre-boll-weevil

times and this is being done on fewer

acres of land. The 1929 census report

shows about 13,000 bales produced on

about 18,000 acres. This is as much or

more cotton than was produced in the

COunty in pre-bOll-Weevil times On 25,000

to 28,000 acres. In 1928 the yield was

almost as good as in 1929. In 1930 the

yield Was approximately 10,000 bales in

Spite of the extreme drought in that cor

ner Of the State. It Would seem that

this county has come back in cotton pro

duction, with a high per acre production

average and saving approximately 10,000

acres of land for other crops.

When County Agent Drake came to the

county, there had been very little con

tinuous county agent Work. After look

ing around it seemed to him the greatest

need lay in improving the cotton pro

duction. The boll Weevil had cut heavily

into the Cotton crop in the preceding

three or four years and the bad effect of

depleted Soils, Small quantities of poor

grade commercial fertilizer, and inferior

Varieties WaS evident.

In 1926 only two 5-acre cotton contest

antS made reportS and the Same number

in 1927. However, in 1927 one of these

happened to be a prize winner, and the

publicity which this brought created con

siderable interest for the following year,

so in 1928 more than 40 boys grew out

Creditable acres of Cotton and twenty

eight 5-acre contestants made reports.

All of these demonstrations ShoWed the

value of using a good quantity and a good

grade of fertilizer, together with im

proved Seeds. The demonstrations aver

aged a bale of Cotton or more per acre.

In 1929 a big movement Was launched

for a bale-to-the-acre campaign. The

slogan adopted was “A thousand bales on

a thousand acres.” TWO hundred and

five 5-acre contestants were signed up

and carried their projects through the

year. However, a few of these did not

turn in their reports at the end of the

SeaSOn, but it is safe enough to say that

these COntestantS made a thousand bales

on a thousand acres—a big undertaking

and a big record for Mr. Drake which is

still talked of in Georgia.

Another undertaking in Chattooga

County which has made progress is that

of soil building. The growth of crimson

clover in that county was introduced by

the county agent in the fall of 1924. The

S: club boys With 1 acre of growing of other Winter legumes and

Summer legumes Such as Soybeans and

COWpeaS has greatly increased. The

farmers are now growing Seed patches

of crimson clover as well as seeding for

soil building, and the business of saving

the Seed is arousing much interest. This

enterprise gives promise of making Chat

tooga County Soils fertile again as the

County agent continues the Work.

Boys' club Work has been one of the

major enterprises during the eight

years of continuous extension work. One

year as many as a hundred purebred pigs

were brought in for club members. Each

year club Work has been the means of

adding a number of good purebred pigs

to the county. It seems that this neces

Sarily should have Some effect on the hog

industry Of a county.

There have been many other enter

prises and activities in the county, Some

of which are strawberries, watermelons,

dairying, poultry, and cooperative ship

ping. Although cotton has been empha

sized as a money crop, balanced farming

iS One Of Mr. Drake's hobbies. Cotton

production has not been stimulated at

the expense of other money crops, but the

production of more cotton on fewer acres

has left more land for feed and berry

crops, which serve excellently as cash

crops in Chattooga County.

National 4-H Club Radio

Program

Saturday, July 2

Profit from potatoes. 4-H club

boy from Pennsylvania.

HOW we reduced clothing expenses.

4-H club girl from Illinois.

What Our older 4-H club members

are doing. State 4-H leader

from Illinois.

The local 4-H leader a cornerStone.

Ray Turner, Extension Service,

United States Department of

Agriculture.

National 4-H music achievement

test. Music-identification test.

Learning to Know America's

Music.

A music-identification test will

feature this program. The United

States Marine Band will play sev

eral compositions Selected from

those previously used during the

year's study. Listeners are en

Couraged to identify these compo

sitions as they are played. The

Correct list will be announced at

the close of the broadcast.
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HIS is one of 54 Missouri home gardens on which accurate records were

kept last year, with the following results:

Average Value of Vegetables grown--------------------------- $107.03

Average cash outlay--------------

Average labor return--------------

Average hourS Spent in gardens---

Average size of gardens-----------

--------------------- 8.49

-----per hour-- 1. 32

------hourS__ 75

---------------aCI'e__ %

The garden which produced the greatest amount of vegetables was one-half

acre in size and returned $316.99 worth of food with a cash outlay for expenses

of $14.50.

A Concerted Drive on Weeds

OR the third year Redwood County,

Minn., is throwing all the force of a

good organization plus plenty of deter

mination into a concerted drive on Weeds.

In the two years of the antiweed cam

paign, an organization has been built up,

which, according to County Agent Nate

BoVee, not only is making great strides

in weed control but is interesting many

farmers in the extension program. He

says: “Certainly a wonderful organiza

tion of interested farmerS has been built

up. It was built from the bottom up,

founded in times of dire need and

strengthened during times of stress. The

improvement is so definite and so appar

ent that One may safely conclude that

three more years will bring the weeds

under control.”

This plan of work which has given

the county the reputation of being the

cleanest in the State is now being used

in 20 other Counties in Minnesota. These

counties last year reported 19,648 farm

ers cooperating, and 258,380 pounds of

chemical used in Spraying Weed patches.

The Organization is simple but brings

a large number of farmers into the pro

gram. It is significant that the 1,200

men in the Organization Work more effi

ciently and more harmoniously each year

that the campaign is carried on. A

strong central committee composed of

the extension committee, County Commis

sioners, farm bureau board, and exten

sion service direct the campaign. The

control unit in each township is headed

by the local weed officer. Under him, 36

volunteers, one for each section of land,

Supervise the actual Work. These Section

men have visited every farmer in the

county explaining the weed control work,

talking over methods of weed control,

and inspecting the Work done.

Roadside Weeds Killed

Roadside Weeds are taken care of by

County and State road officials. TWO

complete rounds of county roads Were

made with the power sprayer, providing

2,000 demonstrations of this method of

weed control last year. In all, 220 miles

Of State roads and 190 mileS Of COunty

roads were patrolled and Sprayed in 1931.

The mayors direct weed-control measures

in towns and villages, and have done

excellent Work. Absentee landlords are

advised of the campaign by letter, and

many have supplied chlorate for Spray

ing, furnished alfalfa seed, or made con

cessions for extra cultivation. The rail

roads have destroyed the weeds On their

right of way.

The first year many meetings were

held. The plan was explained and the

work organized at 26 township meetings.

Many newspaper articles and circular let

ters to Section men kept the matter be

fore the people. During the period of

bloom of the Canada thistle a Special

“war on Weeds week’’ intensified the

efforts in exterminating this weed. As a

result of the first year's work, 4,200 acres

of weeds were plowed, 1,395 were cut,

and about 405 acres were treated with

sodium chlorate, 50,000 pounds of this

chemical being used in the county.

Weed Conference Held

Last year the program was better un

derstood, and sectional meetings did not

seem necessary. A county-wide meeting

was held in the spring to launch the

work and to iron out current problems.

The importance of the problem was em

phasized by the calling of a weed con

ference in the fall, attended by repre

sentatives of 14 counties in SouthWestern

Minnesota. One result of this meeting

was the assurance that the State recog

nized the efforts and promised the Sup

port of all cooperating agencies.

The second year saw about 4,000 acres

plowed, 1,500 cut, and 700 sprayed, using

2 Carloads of Sodium chlorate. TWO new

township spraying outfits were bought.

One result of the campaigns is seen in

the absence of Weed Seed in threshed

grain. George A. Paton, of the Farm

ers' Elevator Co., of Redwood Falls,

Writes, “So far, haven't seen a thistle

Seed this year. Grain is all Very clean

the cleanest I have ever seen in this ter

ritory, and I have bought grain for 18

years.”

The campaign is being continued this

year along the same lines. It is planned

to add more township spray outfits to

help arouse more interest in the program

over the State, and to continue the Sys

tem of roadside seeding and standard

road building.

ing districts of Otero County,

Colo., have enrolled in the home demon

stration work under the project “The

kitchen as a workshop.” Seventy mem

bers reported kitchen improvements for

the past year, Such as the installation of

Water Systems. The work is being car

ried on under the Supervision of Jessie

Reinholtz, county home demonstration

agent, and Mary L. Sutherland, extension

economist in home management.

M' than 90 women in the farm
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County Agent Outlook Training Schools

T: OUTLOOK material prepared

for New York farmers reached

farther into the communities this

year than in years past because of a

change in organization, according to

Earl A. Flansburgh, assistant county

agent leader of New York. Instead of

having the extension Specialists attempt

to attend community meetings to present

this material, training Schools Were con

ducted in Seven districts of the State to

County Agent Outlook Training School

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—February 9–10, 1932

Counties represented-Ulster, Columbia, Dutchess, Greene, Rockland, West

chester, Suffolk, and Nassau

Tuesday forenoon, February 9

Earl A. Flansburgh, assistant county agent leader, presiding

prepare county agents to carry the meS- 9.30: 15 minutes-Remarks-------------------------- Earl A. Flansburgh.

Sage into communities. These schools 9.45: 45 minutes-General Agricultural Situation------- M. C. Bond.

dealt With Subject matter and methods 10.30: 10 minutes—Discussion.

Of presentation. 10.40: 30 minutes-The Fruit Outlook------------------ P. W. Kepner.

The teaching staff for each School con- 11.10: 10 minutes—Discussion.

sisted of two extension specialists from 11.20: 40 minutes—The Livestock and Dairy Situation---- M. C. Bond.

the department of agricultural economics 12.00: 15 minutes—Discussion.

and farm management of the State Col

lege of Agriculture, and two leaders from Tuesday afternoon, February 9

"'. Subject Lincoln D. Kelsey, assistant county agent leader, presiding

matter, the presiding county agent leader 1.30: 30 minutes-The Equipment, Fertilizer, and Credit

pointed out the rules of the game. He Situation------------------------ P. V. Kepner.

Stated that in listening to the material 2.00: 10 minutes-Discussion.

the county agent should not only bear 2.10: 30 minutes-The Outlook for Vegetable and Can

in mind that he should attend with a ning Crops---------------------- M. C. Bond.

view to receiving the information, but 2.40: 10 minutes-Discussion.

to getting the material minutely enough 2.50: 30 minutes-The Forage Crops and Small Grain

in mind so that he could present it at Situation------------------------ P. V. Kepner.

a practice period on the last afternoon 3.20; 10 minutes-Discussion.

Of the 2-day School. ASSignments were 3.30: 30 minutes-The Poultry Outlook---------------- M. C. Bond.

not made, however, until the morning of 4.00: 10 minutes-Discussion.

the second day, so that each county

agent was equally well prepared to give

the material. On the Second morning

a county agent or assistant county

agent was selected to discuss for 15

minutes some particular phase of Sub

ject matter. His presentation was criti

cized by his fellows. The rules of the

Tuesday evening, February 9

Round Table on County Extension Problems, A. L. Shepherd, Dutchess

County agent, presiding.

9.30:

Wednesday forenoon, February 10

45 minutes-Methods and Use of Outlook Informa

game also provided that any county agent - - tion in County Programs -- -- - -- - - - L. D. Kelsey.

heckling or in any other way interfering £ 15££c- - - -- -- - - - Earl A. Flansburgh.

With the presentation of the material, 10.30: 30 minutes— eview of ecommended harts----- M. C. Bond.

11.00: 60 minutes-Individual conference with agents on
except by asking a question that might

be brought up at a community meeting,

was automatically selected to replace the

Speaker and proceed with the discussion

for 15 minutes.

Each county agent also prepared a de

tailed outline which showed just how

plan of work for outlook, farm man

agement, and marketing by county

agent leaders and specialists.

Selection of county agents to present

material at practice periods in after

noon.

- - 12.00: Lunch.

he was going to use the Outlook material Wednesday afternoon, February 10

in his county. *

The material which the county agents 1.00: 60 minutes—Individual conference with county agents.

received at these Schools has been pre- 2.00: 30 minutes-General discussion.

Sented to grange meetings and Com- 2.30: Practice periods for county agents.

munity meetings of the local county 15 minutes—The Dairy Outlook-------- County Agent Shepherd.

farm bureau unitS. It has been the 2.45: 15 minutes—The Poultry Outlook------- County Agent Allen.

basis of community and county project 3.00: 15 minutes-The Fruit Outlook--------- Assistant County Agent Clark.

Committee meeting programs. It has 3.15: 15 minutes—The Cash Crop Outlook---- County Agent Been.

also been presented to county emergency

milk meetings that have been held over

the State. The following is a typical

Schedule for Such a School.

3.30:

3.45:

15 minutes—Fertilizer, Spray Material,

and Labor-------------- County Agent Davis.

Adjournment.



The 1932 Outlook for Dairying in Oswego

County, New York

County Agent Henry L. Page, of Oswego County, N. Y., has been especially successful in his outlook meetings for dairy

farmers.

look for the coming year. County Agent Page

In this article he gives in condensed form just what he tells these dairymen when they meet to discuss the dairy out

received his training in outlook work at one of the regional training schools in

economic information held each year for county agents by the New York Eartension Service staff. Eight 2-day schools were

held this year.

uation and the outlook for 1932 it

might be Well to consider the general

price level, which Went back to pre-War

or 100 in December when dairy products

were at 77 per cent. New York State

farm prices were at 78 per cent and the

United States farm prices Were at 69 per

cent of pre-war prices.

Dairymen are extremely unfortunate

at the present time because they are on

the downhill side of the cow cycle Which

aggravates their condition With a declin

ing price level. In the cow cycle it

Ordinarily takes about 14 to 16 years to

go from one peak to the next one. We

have been used to judging the future by

the present, consequently, when milk is

high We raise a lot of heifer calves and

when it is cheap we slaughter most of

them. In 1928 and 1929 milk testing 3.5

was bringing better than $2.50 per hun

dredWeight net. Judging from the num

ber of heifer calves started during the

period from 1926 until 1930, when we in

Creased the number of heifer calves

raised from 168,000 to 245,000 yearly,

many dairymen evidently thought proS

perity was here to stay. The heifer

Calves started then are milking to-day—

those raised in 1926 are 5 or 6 year

olds—just in their prime. We had on

January 1, 1932, 3 per cent more milking

cows than a year ago and 6 per cent more

than on January 1, 1930.

The abnormal number of heifers that

were started above the need for replace

ments came into production, and their

production coupled with a decrease in the

consumption of milk in our large consum

ing centers has helped bring the price

of milk and cows down rapidly.

You will undoubtedly be interested in

knowing what the heifer situation was

On January 1, 1932. We have reports of

only 213,000 yearlings on farms, or a de

crease of 10 per cent in One year. This

means that farmers have 1 heifer to

every 6.6 cows and it seems quite prob

able that this Will not be enough to

maintain the needed number of cows in

New York State in years to come. From

these figures it would seem that dairy

men reason that With cheap milk it's a

poor time to start a heifer. It is by rea

I" DISCUSSING the present dairy sit soning such as this that We have our

peaks and Valleys in the COW Cycle.

Figures furnished by the State Depart

ment of Agriculture and Markets ShoW

that the peak of cow prices Was reached

in September, 1929, When crop reporters

reported that cows Were selling for $135

a head while on January 1, 1932, these

men reported that COWS were selling for

$60 per head, less than half the price of

a little Over tWO years ago.

tically the same as in 1930 and only 2

per cent more than in 1929.

Cream consumption increased about 1

per cent in 1931 over 1930, but this only

amounted to the Same total amount aS

in 1929.

It might be Well for us to remember

that only 54 per cent of the milk pro

duced WaS Sold as fluid milk and that 21

per cent Was Sold as Cream. The balance

Went into Surplus products such as
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Agricultural Outlook)

Effect of Falling Price Level

The effect of a falling general price

level not only affects the price of COWS

but it drags practically all other c0m

mOdities With it. For 45 years prior to

1930 there was an average yearly in

crease of 4.5 per cent in the consumption

of fluid milk in New York City. This,

coupled with the average 6 per cent

yearly increase in the consumption of

Cream, helped overcome the Steadily in

creasing number of dairy cows. These

normal increases did not Occur in 1931.

The receipts at New York City were prac

(From the New York State 1932

cheese, condensed milk, and other by

products, returning a much lower price

than fluid and cream Outlets.

Summing up the situation, we are On

the downhill side of the cow cycle; con

Sumption is at a Standstill, With produc

tion increasing, which if it keeps on will

drag your pooled price still lower. What

can you as an individual do about it?

Suggestions to Meet Situations

The first Suggestion that I would make

is to take an inventory of yourself. Ask

(Continued on page 94)
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Garden Clubs in Ross County, Ohio

relatively new in Ross County,

Ohio, has come to occupy a very definite

place in the local extension program, ac

cording to County Agent Fred R. Keeler.

The first club was organized in Chilli

cothe about two years ago, and at the

present time there are 10 clubs in the

county with a membership of more than

300 Women.

The Chillicothe Garden Club, in addi

tion to helping the members with their

flower gardens and lawns, has taken an

active part in the landscaping and plant

ing of the grounds around the new high

School. Two other clubs in the county are

cooperating in similar projects. Other

groups are helping the 4-H flower clubs

by furnishing better-quality plants and

Seeds than the youngsters would get

OtherWise.

T: garden club movement, although

County Federation Organized

Last fall a county-Wide federation of

garden clubs Was Organized for the pur

pose of correlating the programs and

activities of the Various clubs, as Well

as promoting activities that have county

wide interest. Each club in the county,

with the exception of one organized very

recently, is a member of the federation

and is represented on the county council

through its president and 1 delegate for

each 25 members.

In addition to activities relating to in

dividual clubs, the county federation is

carrying Out a general educational pro

gram through meetings, newspaper pub

licity, a county-wide flower show, and

garden demonstrations to arouse more

interest in home beautification.

Interest in home beautification is in

creasing yearly throughout Ohio, reports

Victor H. Ries, extension specialist in

floriculture. This is developing along

two major lines, the Organization of gar

den clubs and the development of Special

garden features, as rock gardens, lily

pools, and perennial borderS.

The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs

Was Organized leSS than tW0 years ago

with the cooperation of the Ohio Exten

Sion Service. It is not a Women’s or

ganization but a mixed group With com

mercial nurserymen and landscape men

affiliating and reaching about 6,000 gar

denerS.

The other type of program proving

most popular and Successful is the

method demonstration. County-wide dem

OnStrations, Sponsored by the County

garden clubs in cooperation with the ex

tension agents, were held in a dozen or

more counties last year. Fifty-Seven

demonstrations had an attendance of

3,590.

Nurserymen Cooperate

It has been found that a tie-up with a

local nursery proved most Successful.

The Outstanding demonstration was held

at Dayton, Ohio. A rock garden Was

made on the grounds of a local nursery.

Although started in the morning, the ma

jor part Was made while the group

looked On in the afternoon. They had an

opportunity to Witness every operation

from beginning to end. A crew of 10 men

Worked While the extension Specialist de

Scribed the Operations. As near as a

count could be made, 1,000 people wit

neSSed this Work, coming from 7 counties,

SOme from 30 or 40 miles away.

Many people came back to Watch the

grOWth during the SeaSon and many

Others unable to attend the demonstra

tion came later to See the finished

garden.

Several of the Outstanding nurseries

of the State have offered to cooperate in

a similar way this season.

In places Where no local nursery ex

istS the Specialist, With the help of the

farmer and agent, makes a Small rock

garden, a tub pool, or its equivalent in

Some other garden feature.

The 1932 Outlook for Dairy

ing in Oswego County,

New York

(Continued from page 93)

yourself if you are fitted to be a dairy

man—do you like the routine, the cattle

that are under your care, do you like to

plan ahead and try to breed your herd up

to the goals set? Last, but not least, do

you have faith in your industry and in

the men who are its leaders? These are

fundamental to your Success in the dairy

industry.

The Second Suggestion that I Would

make is to inventory your herd, then cull

and cull drastically. Remember one

7,000-pound cow is better under present

conditions than three 4,000-pound cows.

If you have good COWS, feed them.

Feed is cheaper than it has been in many

years, and 1 pound of milk Will purchase

1 pound of grain, which under ordinary

feeding practices, with good cows, will

return 4 to 5 pounds of milk.

Incidentally, now is a pretty good time

to purchase a good purebred bull calf.

You can buy him cheap, feed him on

cheap milk, and the heifers he gets may

produce you Some high-priced milk and

may possibly grOW into money On the

uphill of the COW cycle.

One other suggestion on feeding—home

grown legumes, alfalfa, or cloVer Will help

keep your feed bill down. Good yields of

Silage, with some corn in it, is more

essential than ever before. If milk is

going to be cheap and you are to Stay

in the dairy business you will have to

produce cheap milk.

These are things that you as an in

dividual can do from the production

Standpoint.

From the marketing standpoint those

Of you who are in cooperatives can help

them bargain effectively by trying to reg

ulate your production to the fluid re

quirements of the market, and producing

your Surplus when it can be handled at

the lowest cost—that is, during the sum

mer months.

All dairymen, Whether in a cooperative

or not, Should get behind SOme Organiza

tion and ask for a tank-car freight rate

On milk.

Your chances of getting this WOuld be

better if about half of our milk plants

Were eliminated SO that the rest Would

handle a Volume that Would make it an

economical Operation.

Many of you have been discouraged

this winter. I don’t blame you, but many

Of you have been through these periods

before. Look at that old dairy cycle

chart and start thinking about getting

ready for the next up.

HE income from Tennessee farm

Woodlands for Wood products sold

was approximately $17,000,000 in 1929,

Says G. B. Shivery, extension forester.

According to the United States census

report, the harvest was as follows:

478,630 thousand board feet saw logs and

veneer logs; 1,960,679 cords of firewood;

73,366 cords extract, acid, and pulp

wood; 3,002,578 fence posts; 1,051,871

railroad ties; and 165,655 poles and

piling.

It is rather difficult to figure the value

of these products, because many of them

Were used by the Woodland owner, Mr.

Shivery states, but, figured at a conserva

tive market price at that time, the total

Value Of these products to Tennessee

farm WOOdland OWners Was about

$17,000,000. -



The Month's Best News Story

We are going to give news stories as written by county eatension agents a

wacation this month. Just for variety, we'll try another brand of local news story.

Also, we're not forgetting that the extension specialist as well as the county eaten

sion agent is part of our clientele. They are less numerous, it's true, but they, as

well as the county extension agents, are most certainly essential in keeping the

eatension machine in effective action. At that, though, you'll find that this month

we are striking just as close as ever to the counties as our field of operation.

Kansas specialists and their eatension editor, L. L. Longsdorf, have developed

a variation in handling localized news stories. This is the plan they work on as

described by Longsdorf. He says:

“We began some time ago to handle part of our news service by what I call

the reverse-action method; that is, we have asked our specialists in all lines of

work to get good success stories while they are out in the field and to give us the

facis. Then we take these facts and put them into form with local headlines for

Our weekly papers.”

So much for the plan. Now for the stories. We give three of them. Each one

is a local success story. The first is about a farmer, the Second is about a farm

woman, and the third is about a group of 4-H boys and girls. What was attempted,

the results obtained, and how the job was done are told. Each story is an ea'pression

of extension subject matter in terms of successful individual accomplishment. It’s

good extension teaching material and an ea’ample of mighty good cooperation as

well, between the county extension agents and specialists of Kansas and their

eartension editor.

ROY, KANS., February 10.—If

chickens are to make their OWnerS

a profit, they can not be lazy. They must

work longer. And if they are going to

work longer, the days must be length

ened. There is Where artificial lights

will be helpful.

That was the plan on which Mrs. Ethel

M. Brazelton Worked. She is one of the

Outstanding poultry raisers of Kansas

and works in close cooperation With

the Doniphan County Farm Bureau in

getting the latest information on poultry

and egg production. Besides that, she is

a charter member of the Kansas Record

Of Performance ASSOciation and Was hon

ored as the State poultry champion in

1930.

Here is what she did. She furnished

her flock With lightS—gave them more

time to Work during the short days of

Winter—and increased the egg produc

tion by 700 per cent. That increase was

noted from the record comparisons of

1929 and 1931.

Mrs. Brazelton began her experiment

and record keeping on the effect of

lights on her birds in October, 1929.

That month she sold 57% dozen eggs

from a flock of 300 pullets and 100 hens.

The following year she started the lights

on October 12 and sold 138 dozen eggs

during that month.

Then it Was in 1931 that the real test

began. Lights were turned on the flock

of hens in July of that year, turning

them on at 3 a. m. The pullets were

managed likewise, but not until Septem

ber 1. When the records were checked

again at the last of October, there were

437 dozen eggs to the credit of the flock.

By using lights it is possible to get a

much higher fall and winter egg produc

tion, explains Mrs. Brazelton. She SayS

that her hens are held in production later

in the Summer by using the lights in

July and August, and they come back

into laying Sooner after their molt if

they are given a longer day in December

and January.

And another thing that Mrs. Brazelton

has noted—the lights give eggs for hatch

ing at a much earlier date than before

lights Were put into use. No harmful

effects on the hatchability have been

noticed.

Mrs. Brazelton uses artificial lights

in the brooder house to keep the chicks

from crowding. Five-Watt bulbs are used

in each brooder house.

the undersized chicks a chance to eat

at night, making the brood more uni

form.

B' KANS., February 4.—Believe

In and practice hog raising on mar

ket requirements' That was the very

thing that 4-H club boys and girls en

rolled in the Mitchell County Farm Bu

reau pig-raising project did this year.

Their pigs Were finished and marketed

at a price much above the price received

later when the majority of the spring

pig crop for Mitchell County Was Sold.

The higher price was the difference be

tween $6.25 and $3.50 per hundredweight.

The plan outlined by this group of

young livestock raisers with the aid of

their County agent and the local farm

bureau included a study of the normal

These also give.

price trends. The fact that the normal

high point of the fall comes near Sep

tember 1 was explained by a demonstra

tion Worked out by each club member.

The fact that a certain type hog and a

desirable finish must be obtained to meet

the market requirements was stressed.

Then there was included in the plan

the Worming of the pigs, sanitation, and

the use of a balanced ration of home

grown feeds for economical gains.

As a result, good gains were made.

The pigs Weighed 200 pounds or better

by the time they were 6 months old.

Of all the club members, Tommy Mehl

had the pig that made the highest gain.

It Weighed 290 pounds at 5 months and

21 days.

Here is another thing that helped

these boys and girls get top prices for

their hogs. The county agent kept in

touch with the market situation through

Out the Summer. By following these

market indications, the top Would be

reached before the 1st of September.

The agent informed his pig club mem

berS Of this fact. He Wrote to them and

told them to sell their pigs as soon as

possible. That was August 15.

From August 17 to October 8, the

boys and girls marketed 58 pigs. There

Were Some 48 members in all. And What

they made for their work by following

a Well thought-out plan of pig raising is

told in receipts obtained. Four pigs

were sold August 17 at $6.50 per hundred

weight, 27 were sold August 19 at $6.25;

19 were sold September 3 for $5.50; 6

were sold October 3 for $5.25; and 2

were sold October 8 for $5 per hundred

Weight.

Tommy Mehl's experience in having

the fastest gaining pigs and also the

heaviest emphasized another point to

these Mitchell County club members;

that is, that the market usually pays

top for the hogs when they weigh around

200 pounds. Tommy sold on the market

September 3 with an average price of

$5.50. But he took a 15-cent dock for a

pig that Was too heavy.

ORTON, KANS., February 18.—

Dry weather and grasshoppers

could not stop progress. The alfalfa

grew and thrived just the same. It Was

because the plans had been laid in ad

VanCe.

That is the 3-sentence story that is

told by Henry Jacobsen, one of Brown

County’s leading farmers. And because

he had such good returns during an ad

verse year he reported to the county

agent of Brown County. And by the
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way, Mr. Jacobsen, a member of the local

farm bureau organization, followed many

of the Suggestions offered by the agent

in planning his alfalfa-growing program,

and fighting the hoppers.

Mr. Jacobsen believes in early prepa

ration of his land for alfalfa. He double

disks his oat stubble immediately after

harvest. He follows this With Shall0W

plowing.

“Preparing land after oats takes more

packing and causes me to seed a little

later than if I had summer-fallowed my

land, but with proper methods I am able

to get a good seed bed in time to Seed by

the last of August,” explains this alfalfa

grower. This past year Mr. Jacobsen

seeded his field in August, using Kansas

Common alfalfa. And he inoculated his

Seed with fresh, live cultures, too.

Last fall the grasshoppers threatened

his young seeding, since the field he was

sowing lay between another alfalfa field

and a red clover field. He prepared to

fight the hoppers. Here is how he did it.

When the last cutting of alfalfa Was

made on the old field, a strip of uncut

alfalfa was left along the new field.

After the hay was put up, poisoned bran

mash was scattered on this remaining

strip early one morning, and the hoppers

were killed “by the millions.” As the

young alfalfa came up, poisoned bran

mash was scattered around the field

every second or third morning. This was

done three different times—and no loSS

to the alfalfa. The Stand is good clear

to the edge of the SOWing.

The most troublesome thing about poi

soning hoppers is that it has to be done

about 4 a.m.; that is, before the hoppers

Start feeding.

Mr. Jacobsen plans to let his alfalfa

stand but four or five years and then

grow corn on the land.

Two New Film-Strip Series

Two film-strip series have been com

pleted by the Office of Cooperative Exten

Sion Work for the use of extension

workers and others interested in Visual

presentation of information. They are:

Series 170, Some Methods of Estimat

ing Milk Quality by Bac

terial Tests. (49 frames.)

Series 253, Plows and Plowing. (39

frames.)

These series were prepared in cooper

ation with the Bureau of Dairy Industry

and the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer

ing. They may be purchased from the

Consolidated Film Industries (Inc.), Fort

Lee, N. J., the price being 35 cents for

Ohio Uses Illustrated Radio Talks

Broadcasting the first illus

trated radio meeting from

the Ohio State University's

radio station, WEAO, Co

lumbus, Ohio

Meeting similar to this received the

broadcast, which was illustrated

with a film strip synchronized

with a strip in the studio

YNCHRONIZING film strips shown at

county meetings with radio talks

given by specialists and faculty mem

bers at the university Station in Colum

bus is being done successfully in Ohio.

The first program was worked out by

V. R. Sill, asistsant editor and radio

specialist, and P. B. Zumbro, extension

Specialist in poultry, in a group of poul

try meetings held in five Ohio counties:

Fairfield, Licking, Union, Warren, and

Knox. The county agents arranged for

the local meetings, introduced the pro

gram, and led the discussion, and to

them goes much credit for the success of

the meetings. In broadcasting the illus

trated talk, a film projector was set up

in the studio and the pictures thrown On

the Screen in front of the Speaker. The

projector Was Operated by an attendant,

Who at the Signal of a gong struck by the

speaker turned to the next picture on the

strip. Before the speaker discussed the

next picture on the film strip he referred

to the Slide number. Each Slide Was

conspicuously numbered, and at each

sound of the gong five agents in five dif

ferent counties in the State Simultane

ously turned to the next picture on the

film Strips.

Local discussions on the subjects em

phasized in the radio talks and film

Strips were led by county agricultural

agents immediately after the illustrated

part of the program. During this dis

CuSSion period, questions were called in

to designated telephones at the univer

sity. Then the questions were answered

by radio in a question and answer forum.

At the end of the meetings, Summaries

of the radio discussions were passed out.

The possibilities in the illustrated radio

meeting as an extension medium are

shown by the fact that 98 per cent of

those attending the meetings indicated

they considered them successful. Many

others asked for additional meetings on

various subjects.

Some of the subjects suggested as be

ing especially adapted to this type of

meeting were poultry, gardening, im

provement of home grounds, economic

outlook, meal planning, health, livestock,

fruit, and other projects.

In every county perfect synchroniza

tion of the film strips with radio discus

Sions from the Studio was obtained With

out difficulty.

The agricultural extension service at

the Ohio State University has prepared

a detailed report of the entire project

with suggestions on how such meetings

may be conducted with the greatest

effectiveness. A copy may be obtained

for the asking.

Series 253 and 44 cents for Series 170.

However, authorization to purchase the

strips should be previously obtained from

the Office of Cooperative Extension

Work, United States Department of Ag

O

riculture, Washington, D. C. The series

are also available for loan in the form of

glass slides. Mimeographed notes de

scribing illustrations will be supplied

With the Series for lecture use.



ACROSS - THE • EDITOR’S DESK

A Call To Action

I' A striKING word picture of present-day conditions

that the Committee on Continuity of Business and

Employment of the United States Chamber of Com

merce gives in its report on planning proposals “To

an onlooker from some other world,” reads this report,

“Our situation must seem as stupid and anomalous as

it seems painful to us. We are in want because we

have too much. People go hungry while our farmers

can not dispose of their surpluses of food; unemployed

are anxious to work, while there is machinery idle with

which they could make the things they need. Capital

and labor, facilities for production and transportation,

raw materials and food, all these essential things we

have in seeming superabundance. We lack only the

applied intelligence to bring them fruitfully into em

ployment.”

I read with keen interest, too, the comment on this

statement by Charles Beard in his new book, America

Faces the Future. He says, “Can anything be done by

human intelligence and will? Is the cycle of expansion,

explosion, contraction, and calamity a product of in

exorable nature or the outcome of human arrangements

and methods, susceptible of modification and control

by intelligence and will? Surely, here is a call to action

that can not be met by a confession of defeat.”

How fully is the cooperative extension service re

sponding to this call? Is it one that any of us can long

deny or ignore? I think not.

Considerable Interest Was Created

I' 1926, County Agent B. M. Drake of Chattooga

County, Ga., conducted a 5-acre cotton production

contest. He had two farmers enter the contest. In

1927, the contest was continued. Again there were two

contestants. I’ll just let Agent Drake tell the rest of

the story himself. He says, “One of these 1927 con

testants turned out to be an outstanding prize winner

and the publicity which this brought created consider

able interest for the following year. So in 1928, more

than 40 boys grew out creditable acres and 28 adult

farmers enrolled in the 5-acre production contest made

reports. Then in 1929, we went in for a-bale-to-the

acre campaign. We had more than 200 contestants.

They grew a thousand bales on a thousand acres.”

After all, though, you’ll say, a contest is a contest.

What practical results came out of this creation of “con

siderable interest?” Says Agent Drake, “It would

seem that Chattooga County has come back in cotton

production. We produced in 1931 as many bales of

cotton as we did in the years before the boll weevil came

and on about 10,000 less acres of land. Improved soil

fertility, more and better fertilizers, and seed of higher

yielding varieties have given us this production and

have released 10,000 acres on which other cash produc

ing crops are being grown.”

How much credit should we give to the contest for the

result obtained? How much to the straight infor

mation given? What’s your guess?

A Real Definition

F' and last, we manage in extension work to waste

a lot of perfectly good words in defining this and

that and in trying to explain that and this. So when I

come on a real definition, simple, direct, and compre

hensive, I rejoice. Recently, I found such a definition

for 4-H club work. I culled it from the February issue

of the Connecticut Four-Leaf Clover. I assume it’s the

brain child of Gus Brundage, Connecticut State Club

Leader. If so, my hat’s off to him. Here's the defi

nition:

“There is nothing magic about 4-H club work. It

has been developed from the premise that farm and

home tasks have educative values which, if properly

directed, are certain to develop not only more capable

young people, but also a more satisfying rural life and

happier community relationships.”

Business Cooperates

A.'" extension program depends on the co

operation of the business man and farmer. It is

only through cooperation that we can progress, not only

among farmers themselves, but between farmers, business

men, bankers, and merchants. In Dallas County, Ala.,

every civic club and chamber of commerce is behind the

work. That’s what John Blake is able to say after his

21 years of experience in the county as county agri

cultural agent. In this time, he has seen a generation

of 4-H club boys trained by him grow into some of

the best farmers that the county has. And, in his

work with the club boys as well as in his work with

the adult farmers he has had the hearty support

of the business men of the county. That Dallas

County to-day ranks third in the State in dairy pro

duction, second in beef cattle, and third in pecans,

that the county last year grew 38,000 bales of cotton

on 100,000 acres, and that 80 per cent of its white

farmers belong to the county farm bureau, which last

year did a business of $500,000, are results which the

bankers, merchants, and business men of the county

appreciate and are proud to have helped in bringing

to pass. No wonder John Blake believes in winning

and holding the cooperation of the business men of his

county in doing extension work.

No Cause For Upset -

R'' the report on extension work in Pennsylvania

for 1931 I find Director M. S. McDowell assessing

the situation as he looks into the matter of further

adjustments in the extension program for this year.

He say, “A good extension program is no different in

times like the present than in times of prosperity.

Fundamental principles are equally important at all

times. We can not see that in times of depression there

should be a scurrying around to revise an agricultural

extension program to meet the present situation’. This

does not mean that some shifting of emphasis may not

be desirable or that revisions should not be made in

some particulars, but established methods need not be

torn to pieces.”

Isn’t this sound thinking? I rather think so. R. B.



THE FARM WOODLAND

HAS BECOMEANIMPORTANT FACTOR IN

THE BUSINESS OF PROFITABLE FARMING

The fact that more than 26,000,000 forest trees were

planted in 1930 is evidence of a live interest in timber

as a farm crop as well as a recognition of its value in erosion

control and as a windbreak.

To develop better practices in farm forestry the Forest Service

maintains 11 regional experiment stations where the forestry

problems of each section are studied.

DO YOU WANT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AS TO TIMBER

PROTECTION, CUTTING, ESTIMATING, and MARKETING?

ARE THE FARMS OF YOUR COUNTY IN NEED OF

SHELTER BELTS AND WINDBREAKS2

HAVE YOU A WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF IMPROVED

FORESTRY METHODS OF PREVENTING AND CONTROL

LING EROSION?

Send your problems through your State extension forester or

your State extension director to the Forest Service. Publications,

motion pictures, film strips, lantern slides, posters, and exhibits

may be obtained also for your use.
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ORTH CAROLINA is now nearer

N to the goal of a self-sus

taining agriculture than it has

been before in 50 years. Direc

tor I. O. Schaub sees agriculture

in his State turning the corner as

he describes the “live-at-home”

program, which has played such

an important part in bringing

about a decrease of 541,000 acres

in cash crops and an increase of

865,000 acres in food and feed

crops. North Carolina he be

lieves has taken a long step for

ward in balancing crop and

livestock production to utilize

labor and equipment to better

advantage and in adapting agri

cultural production to market

demand. -

HIO stubbornly con

tested and stopped

... with minimum damage

"... its most recent invasion

- of the Army worm. T.

H. Parks, extension entomolo

gist, gives us a graphic account

of how the battle was waged.

Supplies of direction sheets tell

ing what to do were taken im

mediately by county agents to

elevators, banks, and leading

stores in the affected area. News

stories were run, radio talks were

made, poisoning demonstrations

were given, and the telephones in

the county extension offices were

kept in constant use. When

local poison supplies ran low,

additional supplies were brought

in from a distance. There was

no lag anywhere. In 10 days the

invasion had ended and the

forces of information had won.

H£ work more than any

4- other one phase of extension

has the respect and support of busi

ness men. That’s the thought with

which Dean W. C. Coffey of Minne

sota opens his very enthusiastic

statement on 4-H club work in his

State. Some of the finest achieve

ments of extension work in Minnesota,

he tells us, come through developing

an interest in club work in farm homes

which up to that time had been in

different to the county extension

agent and his program.

Lowering Food Costs

Contents

How I Feel About 4-H

On the Calendar

HE AGRICULTURE OUTLOOK

and Economic Conference for

the Western States will be held

at Salt Lake City, Utah, August

Page 11 and 12, and for the Central

States at Chicago, Ill., Septem

ber 14–16.

97 Arkansas Farm and Home
Club Work - - - -

W. C. Coffey

Extension Work Pays

Farm Dividends - -

A. F. Lever

Oklahoma 4-H Dairy

Judging Team Goes to

England - - - - - 1

Teamwork in Two Ari

zona Counties - - - 1

North Carolina Turns the

Corner - - - - - - 1

I. O. Schaub

- 1

Sara E. Coyne

Ohio Outmaneuvers the

Army Worm - - - - 1

The Month’s Best News

Story - - - - - - 1

H T' NEAT suM of $87,110

... ." was what women and girls

belonging to Florida home

£ demonstration clubs received

- for home products sold by

them last year. And, they went a step

farther in emphasizing this apt lesson

for the present time. They brought

their story before their urban and sub

urban sisters in an impressive exhibit

of vegetable soups, jellies, marmalades,

flowers, and novel home products at

the annual meeting of the Florida State

Federation of Women’s Clubs.

Week, Fayetteville, August 2–5.

Arkansas Extension Confer

ence, Fayetteville, August 6–9.

Camp Vail, Eastern States

Exposition, Springfield, Mass.,

September 18–24.

DUCATIONAL ExHIBITs of the

United States Department of

Agriculture have been arranged

for six State and interstate fairs

during July and August by the

Office of Exhibits.

Northern Arizona State Fair,

Prescott, Ariz., July 1–4.

Northwest Fair, Minot,

Dak., July 4–9.

North Dakota State Fair for

Fargo, Fargo, N. Dak., July 11–16.

Kankakee Interstate Fair, Kan

kakee, Ill., August 12–19.

Illinois State Fair, Springfield,

Ill., August 20–27. -

Upper Peninsula State Fair,

Escanaba, Mich., August 22–27.
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O' OF THE most popular

productions of the Depart

ment Office of Exhibits is a

mechanical hen. It attracted so

much attention on its first exhi

bition in Massachusetts that the

State Fairs Association had a

reproduction of the hen made and

loaned it during 1931 to the

county fairs holding membership

in the association. This experi

ence suggests a practical way of

making outstanding feature exhibits of

the department available to county as

well as to State and interstate fairs.

AY's Esther Pond, Wyoming home

management specialist, “Not

enough girls and women know how to

manage the three tools of the home

maker-time, energy, and money.

Through our junior home-manage

ment clubs which take in women from

18 to 24 years of age, we seek to give

the training they desire in efficient

management.”
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HOW I Feel About 4-H Club Work

W. C. COFFEY

Dean, Department of Agriculture, University of Minnesota

again by the appeal our 4-H club

WOrk makes to the busineSS men of

Minnesota. Each year, during State fair

Week, the Civic and Commerce Associa

tion of Minneapolis gives the 4-H club

members and WorkerS

I HAVE been impressed over and over fore, anxious to identify themselves with

movements that give promise of building

up our agricultural interests. And noth

ing else inspires them quite so much as

the annual gathering of 4-H club forces

at the State fair and the junior livestock

dren, but unfortunately there is lack of

appreciation of what the 4-H club pro

gram can do for them. Yet, some of the

finest achievements in extension work in

Our State have come by developing some

how a Spark of interest in club Work

within homes of indif

attending the fair a

banquet. Only a few

business men are per

mitted to attend, as

the capacity of our

900,000 Boys and Girls in 4-H Clubs This Year

the 4-H Crowd taxes EARLY 900,000 boys and girls have been enrolled in the 4-H

N clubs for 1932, according to the estimates we received from

ferent attitude toward

the county agent and his

program. Here, again,

I Suppose I am Saying

nothing new, but I can

not refrain from adding

largest banqueting

places, but the favored

few are there and some

have admitted to me

that they had to “pull

Wires” to Secure “the

bid.” At One Of these

banquets I Sat beside

a prominent busineSS

man. His eyes were

Shining With interest

and delight as he

looked at the happy,

responsive, purposeful

throng and he Said, “I

have two Sons and I

the State directors of extension Work in May. Every member of

the Extension Service may take pride in these figures. In spite of

increasingly heavy handicaps, the total has steadily climbed. This

has meant hard work and Sacrifice from extension agents. It has

meant unselfish Service from those loyal Volunteer leaders Who have

given SO generously of themselves in behalf of youth. But this

year I feel there is a deeper significance in the gain. Nothing

reveals So plainly the faith Of the father and mother as that Which

they purpose for their children. Back of the 900,000 boys and

girls Whom We know in the 4-H clubs are the fathers and mothers

Whose faith in the future of the American farm is reflected in this

effort to give their sons and daughters more opportunity to under

stand the possibilities of farming and of rural life.

Surely, this imposes on us an increasing responsibility to main

tain the high standards we have set for club work and to bring

the opportunities that the 4-H clubs afford to even greater numbers

of rural boys and girls.

Weight to What I infer

is already existing tes

timony

In Our State I have

Witnessed the power of

4-H club Work to re

kindle interest in edu

cation. We have under

the SuperVision of the

university four Schools

Of agriculture for rural

young people who have

completed the grades

but who have not gone

On to high School.

Often Our able coun

could wish nothing

better for them than

that they find their life

partners amongst the

group of girls here to

C-ses-->

try boys and girls de

cide to quit School upon

Completing the grades.

But they continue in 4-H

club Work or become in

night.”

As the above would suggest, the 4-H

club work, more than any other one phase

of extension, has helped to Win the re

spect and support of Minnesota business

men for county agent Work. They Sup

port the 4-H club by providing special

prizes, funds for buying stock, and by

giving personal leadership through Spon

soring boys and girls in given projects.

They thus come in contact with the

county agent and come favorably to knoW

a great deal about the other features

of his program. I suppose our business

men are little different from those in

Other States but perhaps SOmeWhat SO.

The Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St.

Paul, regard agriculture as their chief

hinterland of support and they are, there

124236–32

show in South St. Paul. The latter, by

the Way, is solely a 4-H club affair and

in many respects One of the most unique

livestock Shows in America.

Getting Parents Interested

I have traveled with county, agents on

Visits to homes to inspect calves, lambs,

and pigs belonging to 4-H boys and girls,

and I have observed that When the

county agent can get parents and chil

dren into conference in the presence Of

Some animal which a son or daughter is

feeding for a competitive show there is

no difficulty in approaching any Subject

which the agent desires to discuss. Of

course, there are farm homes without

children; there are others having chil

terested in it after leaW

ing School. The educational nature of the

Work and the contacts it furnishes often

cause these young people and their par

ents to reconsider the matter of School

ing, and as a result We have a number

in Our Schools of agriculture Who Would

not be enrolled with us were it not for

club work. We have 4-H club organiza

tions within our schools. These young

people come to us 4-H club minded, they

remain So While With us, and thus

minded they return to their home com

munities to become an inspiration and

help to the extension program. And they

do return, for these schools are organ

ized and conducted for the purpose of

training young men and Women for rural

(Continued on page 98)
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Martha Van Rensselaer

director of the New York State

College of Home Economics and State

leader of home economics extension

work, Cornell University, died at St.

Luke's Hospital in New York City on May

26. She had been for over 30 years one

of the foremost leaders in extension work

with rural women in the United States.

When the opportunity came to Miss

Van Rensselaer in 1900 to do work at

Cornell University she had the Vision to

see how university extension would help

rural women. Her previous Work as a

rural teacher and Chautauqua Worker

and, later as school commissioner for

Cattaraugus County, N. Y., had familiar

ized her with the needs of farm Women

and their keen appreciation of informa

tion that would help them with their

work. As a means of meeting the need

for adult education in relation to farm

ing, a reading course for farmers had

been organized by the College of Agri

culture. Alert to the needs of the Whole

farm enterprise, Prof. Liberty Hyde

Bailey proposed an enlargement of the

course so as to include the Special inter

ests of farm women and asked Miss Van

Rensselaer to organize such a course.

This she did. A reading course for farm

women was started and the first bulletin

entitled “Saving Steps” was Sent to

2,000 women. By 1904 the reading course

had an enrollment of 18,000 names, and

by 1918, 76,000 names.

During the first year of the reading

courses, the plan was conceived and put

into effect of organizing groups of Women

throughout the State who would use the

courses as a basis for their discussions

of their own household problems. The

distinctive feature of these clubs was

that they were concerned with the things

that must be done in and for the home.

The clubs showed a surprising vigor and

vitality. Later on they gave way to the

activities of the home bureaus of the

present day, which owe much of their

strength and virility to Miss Van Rens

Selaer's helpful influence.

Never hampered by fear of new and

unexplored fields, Martha Wan Rensse

M£ WAN RENSSELAER, co laer thus began to make extension his

tory. A basement room in Morrill Hall

WaS placed at her disposal. The equip

ment Consisted of a chair or tWO and a

Small kitchen table with a single drawer.

From these simple beginnings grew that

The late Martha Van Rensselaer

enterprise which, in the spring of 1928,

was designated by the legislature the

New York State College of Home Eco

nomics at Cornell University.

From the beginning of her work at

Cornell in 1900 Miss Van Rensselaer's

life Was One of constant and constructive

Service to farm Women and the rural.

home and to the cause of extension Work.

In 1915–16 she served as president

of the American Home Economics ASSO

Ciation.

In 1917, when the United States en

tered the World War, she was appointed

as head of the Work With WOmen On food

conservation in New York State. She

had to give that up, for she was called

shortly by Mr. Hoover to be head of the

Division of Home Conservation of the

United States Food Administration,

How I Feel About 4-H Club

Work

(Continued from page 97)

life and not for professions related to

agriculture.

Prof. T. A. Erickson, in charge of club

work here in Minnesota, Wants me to Say

two or three dozen more good things

about our work. I could, and thus dem

OnStrate far better than I have a com

prehensive understanding of the 4-H pro

gram and its achievements. It is a great

program in all of Our States, and it con

stitutes a great hope for the future agri

Culture and rural life of the United

StateS.

Where she served until after the close

Of the War.

In 1920 she was chairman of the home

economics Section of the ASSOciation of

Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.

In 1923, at the request of Mr. Hoover,

Miss Van Rensselaer went to Belgium

to study the needs of women who might

be served through the Commission of

Relief in Belgium.

In 1929 Miss Van Rensselaer Was

again called to Washington to Serve as

aSSistant director of the White House

Conference for Child Health and Pro

tection, called by President Hoover.

Perhaps no Work Miss Van Rensselaer

did Was of greater importance than that

which she did in connection With this

Conference.

Miss Van Rensselaer accepted the

chairmanship of a committee on family

life of the Housing Conference appointed

by President Hoover, and held this as

signment at the time of her death.

Miss Van RenSSelaer's life Was de

Voted to the betterment of the American

home and the interests of the American

family. Under her inspired leadership

the State of New York gave recognition

to the importance of the home and family

life through the organization of its State

College of Home Economics and the ap

propriation of a million dollars for a

home economics building, which will be

the most extensive of its kind in the

World. These substantial fruits of her

life of earnest and brilliant effort are,

after all, only the material expression of

the love and respect which thousands of

her fellow citizens, men and women alike,

hold for Martha Wan Rensselaer, gifted

and lovable Woman and honored exten

Sion pioneer.

Radio Appreciated in Alaska

The Alaska Agricultural College and

School of Mines at College (Fairbanks),

Alaska, has just inaugurated radio

broadcasts by remote control over KFQD

at Anchorage. Director Bunnell gave

the initial talk on February 7 and later

received the following telegram indica

tive of the appreciation the radio receives

in Some of the isolated northern Wilds:

SEVOONGA, ALASKA (VIA TELLER),

February 15, 1932.

Doctor BUNNELL,

College.

Getting such interesting College news,

together with your kind wishes, over

KFQD makes eight months' isolation

amid drifting pack ice no longer unpleas

ant. Through kindness of Mr. Troutman

meSSage relayed per dog team to me.

May we hear you often is our wish.

Everything O. K. Best wishes yourself

and all.

3. OTTo W. GEIST.



Extension Work Pays Farm Dividends

identical pen with which President

Wilson signed his surname in mak

ing the agricultural extension act a law.

The President used two pens in sign

ing this bill, giving one to me and the

Other to Senator

I AM writing this statement with the

A. F. LEVER

Federal Farm Board

The Smith-Lever Act Struck a new

note in teaching and uncovered Some

thing different in the realm of education.

President Wilson Said of its method :

“It constitutes the kind of Work Which

it seems to me is the only kind which

Hoke Smith, of Geor

gia, who piloted the

bill through the Sen

ate. Perhaps no

other pair of Con

gressmen ever col

laborated On a law

of equal importance.

Senator Smith WaS

a huge man physi

cally as well as in

tellectually, Weighing

250 pounds, and the

most energetic big

man I ever Saw. In

Stature I Was his

opposite. I am 5

feet 7% inches in

height and some

times weigh 125

pounds. When I have

both Shoes On. But

in Our purpose to

Create What has

crystallized in the

far-flung farm bu

Such leadership we have in the army

of devoted county agricultural and home

demonstration agents of the country,

under Whose Wise guidance and steadying

influences agriculture to-day is better

organized, better directed, more united

in thought, and more

fixed in fundamental

aims and aspirations

than at any time in

its history.

In my report of

December 8, 1913,

accompanying the

Lever bill, repeated

references are made

to the financial as

pects and needs of

agrict"lture. Senator

Smith, of Georgia,

coauthor, referred

many times in the

Same Vein. Contem

porary literature

shows clearly We had

in mind a System of

Credits adapted to

the particular needs

of agriculture— the

present System Of

rural CreditS.

Training Boys and

Girls

rea and Supporting

extension system—in

the Work of county agents, home demon

stration leaders, and 4-H clubs—We

pulled together like a matched team.

Agricultural legislation of this country

divides itself into four phases, namely,

education, research, finance, and distribu

tion, and these are covered, respectively,

by the Morrill and the Smith-Lever Acts,

the Hatch Act, the rural credits act, and

the agricultural marketing act.

We celebrated the eighteenth anniver

sary of the signing of the Smith-Lever

bill by President Wilson on May 8, 1914.

This act committed the Federal Govern

ment, in cooperation with the States, per

manently, to the policy of support of agri

cultural extension WOrk.

Morrill Act

The first Morrill Act providing for the

establishment of land-grant colleges and

for teaching therein agriculture and the

mechanic arts inaugurated nothing new

in method of teaching; it only found a

new field in which the old pedagogic

principles of teaching might graze.

Hon. A. F. Lever, of South Carolina

generateS real education.” Director

L. N. Duncan, of Alabama, recently said:

“It is more than a law; it is a concep

tion; it is an inspiration; it is a Spirit.”

In its terms, and by implication, from

Statements of those responsible for its

enactment, it is more pregnant in proph

ecy and suggestions for the future per

haps than any single law of the land.

What has been the harvest in its 18

years of operation, what the dividends?

Rural Leadership

The great dream of agriculture

throughout all time has been to develop

a safe, stable, independent, forward-look

ing, rural leadership, which, unhampered

by lack of financial Support or partisan

Or sectional influences, should devote

itself to every phase of country life,

social, economic, or financial, with defi

nite, unified programs for the future—a

leadership capable of Organizing agricul

ture as an effective fighting force in be

half of its ideals.

The late Hon. Hoke Smith, of Georgia

Again I say: “This

bill furnishes the machinery by which

the farm boy and girl can be reached

with real agricultural and home economic

training through the country Schools.

The whole trend of our system of educa

tion is calculated to minimize agriculture

as a profession, to create a feeling of dis

Satisfaction with farm life, and an ambi

tion to get away from it.” Here is the

Seed corn of the Smith-Hughes Vocational

Act. -

Again from this same report: “The

itinerant teacher or demonstrator Will be

expected to give as much thought to the

economic side of agriculture—the mar

keting, standardizing, and grading of

farm products—as he gives to the matter

of larger acreage yields.” Note especi

ally the word “marketing,” which is

emphasized Over and Over in the Senate

debate. This act Was the forerunner of

the agricultural marketing act of 1929

designed to lend financial aid to cooper

atively organized groups of farmers.
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The reports of the debates On the

Smith-Lever bills give the first indication

that the importance of the distribution of

farm products had found definite lodg

ment in the congressional mind.

To me, a kind of foster father for

them, it is gratifying beyond expression

to find that county agricultural and home

demonstration agents, Smith-Hughes lead

ers, in fact, all federally aided farm

agencies, have thrown a maximum of

strength behind the policies projected

under the authority of this last, the cap

sheaf of fundamental agricultural legis

lation—the agricultural marketing act.

In such a union of forces, devoted and

militant, for a better civilization through

a better agriculture, we challenge the dis

mal picture of Markham's The Man with

the Hoe.

These are Some of the dividends Which

we report to our stockholders, the 120,

000,000 people of the United States.

I would fail in my sense of fairness

if I did not put the large measure of

these dividends into the lap of the orig

inator and propagandist of the funda

mental thought underlying the extension

method of agricultural teaching as made

permanent in the Smith-Lever Act, the

late Dr. Seaman A. Knapp. Hail to his

memory !

Progress in Horse-Parasite

Control in Illinois

IVE Veterinarians of Vermilion

County, Ill., already have treated a

total of 2,108 horses and mules for in

ternal parasites, such as bots and Worms,

in the state-wide campaign which the

College of Agriculture, University of Illi

nois, and cooperating agencies are con

ducting to restore horse power, accord

ing to a report by Farm Adviser Otis

Kercher.

A tabulated report received by the

department shows that 20,851 horse

owners in 66 counties cooperated with 63

farm advisers in the State in an Organ

ized movement to treat horses for the

control of bots, Stomach WOrms, and large

intestinal roundworms during the past

Winter. The professional services of 204

practicing veterinarians were used in

administering treatment to 128,550 ani

mals in the movement to control these

parasites.

Over half of all farm boys and girls

of club age in New Hampshire are

reached by D-H work.

Tree Day in a Nebraska County

REE day, with 350 people taking

part, was one of the high Spots in

the Adams County, Nebr., extension pro

gram and carried the county well over

its goal of 25,000 trees for each of the

next 10 years. More than 14,000 trees

were taken home in addition to the 23,

000 trees planted earlier in the Spring.

How to carry out a program of tree

planting with very limited means, but

with soil conditions the best in 10 years,

was the problem and challenge which

faced County Agent Elliott R. Davis in

the Spring.

Through the forestry department of

the Nebraska Extension Service govern

ment trees could be obtained for Wind

break and Woodlot planting at a cost of

a cent per tree. Many varieties were

available, both of the broadleaf trees

and evergreens. The farmers had their

choice of from 1 to 400 of the following

varieties: American elm, Chinese elm,

Russian mulberry, Russian Olive, cotton

Wood, green ash, Catalpa, box elder,

Caragana, honey locust, Scotch pine, Aus

trian pine, jack pine, Western yellow

pine, and red Cedar.

This solved the problem of the farm

Windbreak, but the government seedlings

were hardly large enough for planting

on rural School grounds. To meet the

need for larger trees the Adams County

Farm Bureau obtained them in large

quantities from local nurseries at low

CoSt and in turn gave the School districts

the advantage of this saving.

The need for shrubbery and flowers

was still to be met, and here again

they were faced with the problem of

funds. In connection With the extension

project lesson, The Garden that Feeds

the Family, a survey of garden seeds,

plants, and shrubs was carried on in the

project groups. This Survey showed that

many families had a large number of

extra plantS and ShrubS Which had lit

tle commercial Value, and a county-Wide

exchange was arranged.

Exchange of Plants

The 17 project clubs Voted to hold an

exchange day instead of the usual annual

achievement day, and to make this day a

big success invited the county papers

and 15 other community groups to co

Operate. April 5 Was Set aside for the

exchange of Shrubbery and the sale of

treeS.

A great deal of publicity was given

through both the daily and weekly pa

pers which added to the enthusiasm and

interest in the project.

Through the courtesy of the city coun

cil and the Hastings Chamber of Com

merce the municipal auditorium Was Se

cured free of charge.

By 9 o'clock people began to bring their

contributions to the exchange. As the

plants Were brought into the booths a

COmmittee registered them, after which

they Were classified and put on tables

for exchange. Each person was entitled

to take home as many plants as he

brought, if he so desired. All surplus

plants were given to families planting

new home grounds.

Instructions for wrapping and labeling

the plants had been previously given

through the press, emphasizing the im

portance of bringing each plant in the

condition one would himself like to re

ceive it. One side of the auditorium

was devoted to booths where the plants

Were grouped and displayed, while the

other side was devoted to the handling of

gOWernment and other trees.

Beginning at 11 o’clock, an informal

period of instruction was held. Discus

Sions Were led and questions were an

Swered by local florists, plant lovers, and

Specialists. There were talks on roses,

peonies, and other flowers.

At noon a lunch stand was operated

y the better homes committee, who

took this means of raising a little

money to be used later for prizes for the

junior garden clubs.

The usual order of program Was re

Versed because many people had come

quite a distance and had to leave early

in the afternoon. First a drawing of

names was held (it's human nature to

enjoy this), and three prizes were

awarded—100, 50, and 25 government

trees by the State forestry department

and the Adams County Farm Bureau.

Then, Seriously, and in honor of our

pioneer tree planters, a first prize of 25

SeedlingS Was aWarded to Mrs. Ellen

Kernan, of Hastings, Who planted trees

in Adams County 59 years ago. Mrs.

W. F. Crozier, of Juniata, who had

planted trees 57 years ago, was second,

and J. N. Bourne, of Pauline, who

planted trees 47 years ago, was third.

Trees were also awarded to the person

CGming the greatest distance to the

women's project club with highest per

centage in attendance and to the school

district with the largest number of

patrons registered.

The rest of the afternoon Was devoted

to talks by the extension forester and

the extension horticulturist.
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Oklahoma 4-H Dairy Judging Team Goes to

ing team from Oklahoma repre

Sented the 4-H clubs Of the United

States in the international dairy judging

contest sponsored by the London Daily

Mail in Southampton, England, July 6,

1932. The team Was

T: National champion dairy judg

England

team graduated from the University of

Maryland and is now 4-H county club

agent in Delaware; Stanley Sutton of the

1926 team is assistant county agent in

Kent County, Md. Ralph Walker of the

1926 team and Charles Clark of the 1931

ship with his father On a dairy farm.

Harland Leonard of the 1925 team is a

successful farmer; Lester Olson is doing

COW testing association Work in Musca

tine County, Iowa, and Raymond Mona

han is employed by Armour Creameries

in Kentucky. None

composed of Milford

Brown, captain; For

rest Fansher, a n d

Orville Siegenthaler,

with Albert Conley

as alternate. All

have been in Club

WOrk Six Or SeVen

yearS.

This is the twelfth

international Contest

in Which a national

champion dairy judg

ing team from the

United States has

competed. Out of the

eleven previous con

tests the 4-H team

has won the Cup

Seven times and lost

only four times.

The young Club

members Who have

represented the

United States in pre

vious years have

of these boys ever

miss an opportunity

to help with club

Work in their COun

ties.

The Illinois team,

which won the cup

in 1924, Was Com

posed of Harold Gaul

rapp, who is now en

gaged in organiza

tion Work With the

Indiana State Grange

and works at home

on the farm ; Elwyn

Falkers now doing

laboratory work for

the Beatrice Cream

ery Company at

Bloomington; and

Donald R. Williams

now employed by a

commercial firm at

Rockford.

In 1928 the cham

pion team came from

given Very good ac

counts Of themselves

since they took part

in the international

contest. The first team, which was

from Texas, went to England in 1921.

After returning, Jack Turner and

Stephen Alva Debnam graduated from

the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical

College. Jack Turner is now manager

of the White Hereford Farm near Fort

Worth, Tex., and Stephen Debnam Served

first as county agent and then Went to

the Cotton Cooperative Association in

Arkansas. Gilbert Weiting, the other

member of the team, completed his train

ing for the Presbyterian ministry and

is proving to be a leader in his com

munity.

Maryland has won the honor of send

ing her high-scoring team to England in

1922, 1923, 1926, and 1931. These 12

boys are all proving worthy of repre

senting 4-H club work and for the most

part are active in club work in their

counties. George Worrilow of the 1922

Secretary Arthur M. Hyde greets the Oklahoma 4-H Dairy Judging Team on its way to Eng

land. Left to right, Forrest R. Fansher, Milford D. Brown, Secretary Hyde, and Or

ville Siegenthaler

team are now farming. Joseph Glacken,

1922, and R. N. Wills, 1923, are both

teaching; Arthur Dunnigan and William

Chilcoat are attending the University of

Maryland.

Iowa produced the winning team in

1925 and in 1927. The 1927 team boasted

the only girl who has ever won this

honor. Gertrude Kaiser, then 16 years

old, was a member of a team which won

the cup and Gertrude was the high-scor

ing individual. Since returning she has

studied home economics for two years

at Iowa State College and plans to con

tinue her studies there next year. She

is at present teaching School and is the

leader of a girls' 4-H club and also takes

an active part on club programs, ban

quets, and meetings. Of the other mem

bers of this team, Kenneth Walter is a

senior in the dairy course at Iowa State

College, and Lloyd Kaiser is in partner

Nebraska. Joe King

of this team is now

Supervisor of dairy

ing at Nebraska State

Institutions; Russell Hughes is a Suc

Cessful farmer in Nebraska; and Jesse

Bilyeu graduated this year from the Uni

Versity of Nebraska.

For three years it was impossible to

Send the National champion team to the

international contest in England. Dur

ing these years Minnesota won the honor

in 1919, Missouri in 1920, and North

Dakota in 1921.

Oklahoma has furnished the cham

pion team in more recent years, in 1929,

1930, and 1932. These boys are in school

now, but will later prove their worthiness

to represent 4-H club boys and girls of

the United States.

The first two teams, 1921 and 1922, to

be sent to England won the honor at the

Southeastern Fair, Atlanta, Ga., which

Organization als0 financed the trip. Since

then the national contest has been held

each year at the National Dairy ShoW.
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Junior Home Management Clubs in

Wyoming

A junior home management club in Converse County, Wyo., meeting to study the mana

gerial side of home making

YOMING girls between the ages

W of 18 and 24 who have had sev

eral years work in 4-H projects in foods,

clothing, and room furnishing, or Who

have had sufficient experience through

high-school training or at home, are be

coming deeply interested in a detailed

study of the managerial side of home

making.

These girls feel that they have finished

the 4-H projects offered, and yet they

are not ready to enter the homemakers'

club with their mothers. For this rea

son, the Wyoming Extension Service has

offered them a junior extension club in

home management.

Esther Pond, home management spe

cialist, together with some of the home

demonstration agents, worked out such

material for the project as was felt

would be most helpful and interesting

to the girls. Miss Pond says: “Not

enough girls know how to manage their

three tools—time, energy, and money

when they go into homes of their OWn.

That’s why we are anxious to help them

at the age when we think they need it

most. We Want our girls to take re

sponsibility and to be future leaders for

Our 4-H clubs.”

The object of this project is to train

the girls to make use of the head in the

management of their hands, heart, and

health. There are tasks to perform,

which they may think they know how to

do, but which when they study and use

the methods suggested they find new and

more efficient Ways of doing each. They

are taught that good management calls

for careful thinking in advance, the

planning of work to be done, the kind of

equipment to be used, Step-Saving ar

rangement of equipment, and efficient

methods of WOrk.

Gayle Neubauer, home demonstration

agent in Converse County, was the first

agent in the State to see the need for

such a club in her county and to organize

a group of 10 former 4-H club girls.

This club plans to meet every three

Weeks for study. Evening meetings are

necessary, as Some of the girls are em

ployed as teachers, Stenographers, and

sales girls, and some are in school.

Club Requirements for Members

(1) Attend not less than three-fourths

of all meetings held.

(2) Study the correct method of car

ing for the bedroom and making beds,

cleaning, care and equipping of a closet

and dresser drawers, caring for the

living room, keeping a perSonal or home

account book, the job of being a hostess,

managing the preparation of a meal, dish

Washing, the family laundry, and iron

ing.

(3) Assume the responsibility of doing

each of the tasks Studied for One Week

as a share of the routine houseWork and

by SO doing make it a habit and establish

the practice in their homes.

(4) Act as a leader at one or more

meetingS.

(5) Assist whenever necessary in

group or county-Wide meetings.

(6) Make a final report of all work

done, including a story of club experi

ences for the year.

Every girl is taking an active part in

the new club, and Several already report

many improved practices adopted in

their methods of doing home Work.

Each girl has her personal account

book up to date and many are finding

that they could improve the manage

ment of their money, particularly for

the amount spent on candy and lunches

between meals. -

This junior club will help in making

arrangements and carrying out plans for

the annual 4-H club camp this summer

and the county-Wide achievement day in

the fall.

A second junior home management club

under the leadership of their home dem

onstration agent, Irma Bradford, which

is composed entirely of young married

women within the age limit, has recently

been Organized in Lincoln County.

These young ladies find many problems in

common in their managing and want to

get started on the right foot early in

their married lives. Several other

groups in this county have indicated

their desire for a junior club in home

management.

is the title of a new pupblica

tion that is the key volume to all the

reports of the White House Conference

On Child Health and Protection. It con

tains the leading Speeches delivered at

the Conference and abstracts of the com

mittee's reports with their recommenda

tionS. This book is available in an at

tractive board edition at 50 cents or

bound in cloth at $2 from the White

House Conference on Child Health and

Protection, Interior Building, Washing

ton, D. C.

"W: House Conference, 1930,"

EVEN hundred Pennsylvania poultry

men grew 339,046 birds in the 1931

“Grow healthy pullet” project. Colum

bia County was first with 140 poultry

men completing the project and Wayne

County was second with 119. The mor

tality losses varied from 18.49 per cent,

Where none of the 5 recommended clean

practices was followed, to 6.87 per cent,

Where all recommendations were ob

Served.

N THE past five years Mrs. A. C.

Goodman, Madison County, Tenn.,

has missed Only tWO days on the Jack

Son Curb Market, and during that period

has averaged more than $10 per day,

States Miss Bertha Corbitt, home demon

Stration agent.



Teamwork in Two Arizona Counties

HE narrow Wind-swept Valleys of

| Navajo and Apache Counties, in

Arizona, afforded but a meager

home and a precarious existence to the

dauntless pioneers who invaded the un

promising loneliness in the “early sev

enties.” It was 800 miles over desertS,

canyons, and rivers to Salt Lake City,

200 miles to Prescott, and the trips to

Phoenix and Tucson Were made On a

horse. The nearest railroad in 1879 Was

at Albuquerque, so the isolation was com

plete. Besides, they were in the center

of Indian and Outlaw country, and it

took no end of skillful maneuvering to

maintain Some degree of peace and

security.

In spite of the hardships incident to

pioneer life, respectable homes Were

established. A few cattle were collected

and maintained on the “thousand hills,”

and gardens, orchards, and fields of lim

ited area were placed under irrigation.

The larger ranges were controlled by a

few cattlemen and sheepmen, and reve

nues from this Source Were not Shared to

any large degree by the settlers. Estab

lished marketS Were too far away to

reach with large quantities of farm

produce, So much of the living of most

of the “farmers” was obtained by

freighting, chiefly from the railroad to

Fort Apache.

But times change. Towns along the

railroad grew up. Some of the large

range holdings changed hands and others

were Subdivided. Automobiles came in,

the farm bureau was organized, and

finally in 1916 agricultural extension

Work was established.

“At this time,” Writes County Agent

Charles R. Fillerup, “approximately 40

per cent of the farm people of Navajo

County made their cash incomes from

freighting to Fort Apache and the Indian

agency at White River. Immediately on

noting this condition I began working

toward sustenance production, saying

that present conditions could not con

tinue and we must prepare for coming

changes. In 1919 came the Apache Rail

road. * * * Fort Apache was closed

as a military post in the fall of 1922.

* * * In 1922 and 1923 trucks usually

not owned by teamsters, came into

freighting activities. Four years ago,

1927, the last team—John McCleve's—

quit freighting.”

The farm bureaus and the new agent

formulated written plans for the develop

ment of the agriculture of the district—

Navajo and Apache Counties. These

plans were centered about supplying

home-raised food and developing an agri

culture that would support livestock,

chiefly dairy cows, hogs, and chickens.

Many a State specialist, returning from

a stiff Schedule of method demonstra

tions over both counties, has heaved a

great Sigh of relief When the job was

done, and Wondered how any county

agent could keep up such a terrific pace,

regardless of weather, roads, and dis

tance, month after month and year after

year.

It is difficult to portray the enthusiasm

of those early years. Great crowds flocked

out to those meetings. Many times al

most every man, woman, and child in the

whole community “came early and

stayed late.” Spring and summer cam

paigns to stimulate the growing of gar

dens and corn, to produce butter and

cheese, were followed in the fall by local

farm bureau fairs. Here the produce

of the community was assembled, judged,

and awarded ribbons. Picnics, Speeches,

and dances frequently followed, leaving

a keen appetite for more.

In 1923 the work in the two counties

was divided, Mr. Fillerup remaining in

Navajo County and David W. Rogers

being assigned to Apache County. In all

of the hurry and rush the main goals

were kept in mind. Home production of

possible food supplies soon reached the

demand and Surpluses Were had to Sell

in the “railroad towns.” When the

agent first came he wrote: “There is

scarcely a Score of good dairy cows in

both counties.” Responding to the

stimulus of the gospel of better bred

cattle, 38 registered cows and 25 bulls

Were obtained in 1916. Between 1917

and 1931 a total of 793 high-grade dairy

COWS and 60 registered dairy females

were brought in and 78 registered dairy

bulls were introduced or placed to ad

Vantage in the two counties.

Number of Cows Increased

The last census ShoWS the cows and

heifers 2 years old and over kept mainly

for milk production to have increased

from 525 in 1920 to 1,091 in 1930 in

Navajo County. A smaller increase is

noted for Apache County, but the CoWS

listed as kept mainly for milk produc

tion in 1920 in both counties Would

scarcely be classed as anything better

than range cows. In 1931 Mr. Fillerup

reports 1,850 head of good dairy cattle in

Navajo County alone.

To produce profits, dairy cows require

abundant feed. Fine pastures on the

range at certain seasons help some, es

pecially in caring for the young and dry

stock, but cows in milk require better

treatment. In Navajo County the farm

bureau and the agent began a program to

find a variety of corn or Sorghum Suit

able to every location in the county and

for both Silage and grain. Sixteen years

of variety tests and field selections have

brought handsome returns.

In 1916 almost the Only corn grOWn

outside of the gaily colored Indian corn

was native White flint and White dent.

These yielded 30 to 60 bushels per acre.

New Varieties introduced into Navajo

County are reported now to make yields

exceeding 100 bushels of shelled Corn

per acre, while both corn and sweet

sorghums have weighed yields of over

30 tons of green fodder per acre. Now

for all corn areas in Navajo County

there has been found a profitable Variety

for each purpose.

The Work is well started in Apache

County. Here the agent and farm bu

reau are specializing on crops for high

Homemade cutter attached to mowing machine gears to develop speed for cutting
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elevations. They have tried out Mam

moth Russian SunflowerS at elevationS

of 8,500 feet with promising results.

Profitable dairying in cold climates re

quires succulent feed in winter. North

ern Arizona is no exception. In 1915

there was not a silo Or an ensilage Cutter

in all northern Arizona. The county

programs called for silos, and Silos they

Went after. The first One Was built in

1916. Sometimes the agent could get

only a pit dug and the corn put in With

out being run through a cutter, the Stalks

being cut in the spring with an axe. At

one place the farmers were so hard put

that a cooperator who dug a pit silo had

to make his OWn enSilage Cutter. It WaS

Crude but effective. One Silo and One

ensilage cutter Were enough for a begin

ning. Tours and discussions, kept up

year after year, did the rest. At the

end of 1931 Navajo County had 234

silos—pit, trench, and above ground.

This is nearly one for every dairy farmer

in the county.

In Apache County the silo idea has

been harder to sell. A dozen farmers

took a tour into Navajo County in 1929.

They saw the silos, saw the corn, saw

the cows milked, and talked with the

farmers. Five Silos were filled in

Apache County that fall, 18 the next,

and 25 last year.

What is the significance of these ac

complishments?

From having almost no cash income

from irrigated farm sales in 1916, most

farms now supply a great part of their

own food and have developed an in

come from sales of truck, poultry, or

dairy cows. Records show that since

1928 more than $11,000 worth of cream

has been shipped from One station Serv

ing Apache County, which is just begin

ning to obtain milk production in quan

tity. The most conservative estimates

place the monthly income in Navajo

County at $4,500 per month from the

Sale of milk at the farms for town con

sumers, to say nothing of the revenues

from cream and butter Sales. In fact,

quantity production in this county has

reached a point where a butter, cheese,

and ice-cream factory is being estab

lished to care for the Surplus.

The promise of the future still holds.

The poverty and distress which threatened

to come from the loss of revenues from

freighting to Fort Apache have been re

placed with revenue-producing dairy

herds, flocks of well-bred chickens, and

gardens and fields large enough to Sup

port the home plant.

Scholarship Winners Complete

Year's Work

Mary L. Todd

ARY L. TODD and Andy Colebank,

who had been studying nine months

in the Department of Agriculture on the

Payne scholarship fund, are this month

completing their work here.

Mary Todd will go back to Georgia,

her native State, as home demonstration

agent in Carroll County. She graduated

from the University of Georgia last year

and received the Payne scholarship for

excellence in scholarship, her nine years

of 4-H club work, and the leadership

qualities she had shown. She came to

Washington last September and first

worked for several months in the Bureau

of Home Economics, Where She assisted

in the preparation of material for the

President's Conference on home building

and home ownership and became famil

iar With the Work of the bureau. She

has also made a study of the organiza

tion of the department and the material

available from the Government which

might prove helpful to a home demon

Stration agent.

Andy Colebank graduated last year

from the University of Tennessee and

was awarded the Payne Scholarship as

WENTY members of the Virgie 4-H

Club in Pike County, Ky., are putting

their 4-H food club Work into immediate

use by preparing meals for poor children,

according to Marie E. Fortenbery, county

Andy Colebank

the 4-H club boy graduating from one of

the land-grant colleges who ranked the

highest in scholarship, leadership, and

the quality of his 4-H club work. His

specialty is dairying and he has spent

much of his time in the Bureau of Dairy

Industry. He assisted with the depart

ment exhibit at the Dairy Industries Ex

position in Atlantic City and has become

familiar with the research being carried

On in the bureau. He feels that One of

the most valuable things he has gained

from his work in the department is the

knowledge of the great variety of experi

ments being carried on and the immense

amount of material which is available to

county agents and to farmers for the

asking.

The Payne Scholarship Winners for

next year are Margaret Latimer, of

South Dakota, and George M. Harris, of

Kentucky. These young people, who

graduated from South Dakota State Col

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

and the University of Kentucky this

Spring, Will come to Washington next

September to begin their work.

home demonstration agent. Food do

nated by friends Was prepared and served

to 150 undernourished children. To

matoes, oatmeal, prunes, milk, soup, and

cocoa were among the foods distributed.



North Carolina Turns the Corner

This is eSpecially true in farm

life, yet perhaps no line of busi

ness is more quickly or definitely affected

by new economic conditions. No One

can question that there have been un

usual economic adjustments since the

World War. The effect of these on every

farmer has been unusually Severe and

sheer necessity has compelled all farm

ers to adjust Operations to new situa

tionS.

For more than a generation North Car

Olina farmers have grown mostly cash

crops. They have produced cotton, to

bacco, peanuts, or other cash crops for

the market and depended on income from

these to pay all Operating costS, purchase

family food and livestock feed, and pro

vide for any other needs or luxuries.

When farm commodity prices tobog

ganed a few years ago our cash-crop

farmers immediately ran into financial

difficulties, and in thousands of instances

their families Were in real Want for the

necessities of life.

To correct this situation, a radical

change in the agricultural program of

the State Was necessary. To this end the

agricultural college, together With all

other recognized agencies, applied their

efforts.

It Was agreed that the production of

food and feed, at least for home needs,

and a reduction in acreage planted to

cash crops, Was fundamental and con

ducive to a sound agriculture. Headed

by the governor with the slogan, “Live

at home,” an active and continuous pro

gram has been put on in every section

and COunty Of the State.

C USTOMS and habits resist change.

Information Assembled

The college first assembled informa

tion showing the amounts of various

Commodities necessary to properly feed

the people and also giving the surplus

Or deficit of these commodities produced

in every county, and for the State as

a Whole. The most reliable information

Showed that North Carolina spent ap

proximately $150,000,000 annually for

imported food and feed.

Cash-crop farming does not utilize

labor and equipment throughout the

year. Therefore it was emphasized that

Sufficient food and feed for at least the

actual farm needs could be grown with

the available labor On the farm and the

cost of production thus be held at a

I. O. SCHAUB

Director, North Carolina Extension Service

minimum. The press of the State, the

public Schools, civic clubs, merchants,

and Other agencies joined in putting

such facts before the people.

One especially effective means of

reaching each home Was a food and feed

budget for a family of five. This bud

get Was printed on a single sheet of

paper, One Side of Which ShoWed the

requirements for an adequate diet, While

the Other side carried blank Spaces to

aid each family to work out its par

ticular requirements and thus ShoW the

surplus or deficit existing on that farm

With each item.

A copy of this budget Was Supplied

through School principals to every high

School Student in the State. Several

counties reported more than 90 per cent

Of the Students Working Out a budget for

their individual homes.

The success of the program is indi

Cated by a pronounced shift in acreage

from cash crops to food and feed crops.

In three years there was a decrease in

cash crops amounting to 541,000 acres

and an increase in food and feed CropS

of 865,000 acres. The Value of the in

crease in food and feed at present low

prices amounted to $42,289,000. Even

with this remarkable change, the State

has not yet reached its goal of a Self

Sustaining agriculture, though it is

nearer to Such a goal than it has been

in 50 years.

Live-at-Home Program

The attaining Of the “live-at-home”

program, however, is only part of the

goal. North Carolina still needs to bal

ance CropS and liveStock SO as to utilize

labor and equipment to better advantage

and likewise to adapt production to mar

ket demands. To this end during the

past year extension Workers held a series

of regional meetings in various Sections

of the State. To these meetings were

invited leading farmers, home makers,

business men, vocational teachers, county

and home agents, and boys and girls

from the 4-H Clubs, representing each

County in the State.

Each of these regional meetings cov

ered a 2-day period. At the first session

On the Opening day the economic situa

tion, as it affects agriculture, and the

Supply and demand Outlook for the main

Commodities grown for market in North

Carolina Were presented to those attend

ing. To many, One of the Surprises at

these meetings was the evident interest

of Our farm women in economic and out

look charts and facts.

Committees Formed

After receiving information on the

economic situation, the delegates divided

into groups or committees along the lines

of CropS, livestock, farm management and

reorganization, clothing, nutrition, fam

ily living, and the like. On each such

committee were farmers, farm women,

business men, and college specialists, rep

resenting each subject-matter group.

During the afternoon and evening these

committees worked out a recommended

program applicable to the particular re

gion in which the conference was being

held. On the second day the committee

reports were presented to the group as a

whole and, as finally adopted, were

printed for general distribution.

It is as yet too early to measure the

Success of these conferences, but the com

ments of those in attendance to the effect

that they were the most profitable agri

Cultural meetings they had ever attended

indicate progress.

North Carolina agriculture is not yet

Out Of the Woods, but many farmers

have publicly Stated that they have

turned the corner and can go forward

even though commodity prices remain at

a low level.

EPORTS from 37 COunties in

Arkansas show a total of 15,839

trees planted as memorials to George

Washington during the months of Febru

ary and March by farm families who are

cooperating with county agents and home

demonstration agentS. As a definite part

Of a landscape plan 5,738 of these trees

and 12,758 shrubs, also memorial plant

ings, Were placed on home grounds.

Extension agents report that 7,792 shade

trees and 8,047 fruit trees Were set out.

Many of these trees were planted by

individuals, and still others by home

demonstration clubs, 4-H clubs, and other

farm organizations.

Connie J. BOnslagel, State home demon

Stration agent, who was chairman of the

Committee, has made arrangements for

presenting to the Counties Which Send in

the best reports rooted ivy plants from

MOunt Vernon.
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Farm Machinery Repair Campaign

it was taken into a field of overripe rye

made this poor shock

should keep his farm machinery in

repair, ready for the season's work,

but even more important and practical

is it to tell him how to do it.

In applying this helpful advice and

instruction to his cooperative extension

activities last year, I. L. Thurston,

county agricultural agent, at Greensburg,

Ind., conducted a complete county-Wide

campaign on the repair of farm ma

chinery.

Farm machinery repair schools were

held in every community in Decatur

County. At least one old mower and a

binder were repaired in each school.

George O. Hill, agricultural extension

engineer, of Purdue University, gave the

instructional work. This was followed

with a county repair week in which the

local implement dealers assisted in the

advertising and cooperated in other

ways.

This year the work is being followed

up in the county with instructional let

I' IS one thing to tell a farmer he

co-of-ERATIvE ExtEnsion work

-

*::::...:::::.

- -

To Decatur County Farmers--

"... Were you ever in this

£2: during HARVEST?

a broken dowm MOWER orBINDER

Then hit the road.

for REPAIR5 ~ *.

or to BORRow ..."

or to Buy a new n

This is what it coet to repair these mowers

age" 37 yra.cost of repairs + 3.35 owner, sm.cahill
- 30 * * * * 1.40 *

- - -

*:: * **

15 * * * - 13.50 -

- - .17 0.ketohun

averase cost 4.27

The *owers marked with the * were cast aways. You can easily

check over your mower and put it back in line by featowing

£1:…in
follow soon on how to prevent pullins Knife heads."

count; sent

—

One of the letters which was sent to farmers

ters to all farmers in the county. The

first letter gave the names of the farm

ers attending the school in each com

munity as references. Five hundred and

four farmers attended the Schools.

These circularS mentioned the results

Of last year's Work and gave explicit in

Structions, With diagrams and illustra

tions, as to how mowers and binders can

be Successfully repaired; Steps employed

in timing the mower, aligning the Sickle

bar, reconditioning the knife, Wearing

plates, guards, and the like.

Some of these instruction letters are

in the form of questions and answers,

Such as:

Does the mower knife catch on the

guard lips? If so, put on new Wearing

plates and clips.

shock

Does the knife drag grass into the

guard? If so, put on new ledger plates,

new wearing plates, and new clips.

The repair campaign brought to light

Some interesting facts on the durability

of mowing machines, if properly cared

for, and certainly contradicts the oft

heard statement that “the average life

of farm machinery is about 10 years.”

One farmer brought in a 37-year-old

mower which he had discarded and had

it repaired at a cost of $3.35; three other

mowers aged 30 years each were re

paired at costs ranging from $1.40 to

$7.89; another farmer who had discarded

a 27-year-old mower had it put in good

cutting condition for 12 cents.

Aside from the savings that may have

been effected by these repair schools, the

importance of care, timely repair, and

housing has been most forcefully brought

home to the farmer, and the cooperation

of local dealers has no doubt done much

to stimulate a better understanding be

tWeen these merchants and their farmer

CuStOmerS.

Florida Women

OR home products they sold last year,

home demonstration club Women and

girls in 23 Florida counties received

$87,110, according to reports recently

compiled and shown in an exhibit before

the Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs.

The exhibit was composed mainly of

representative samples of home prod

ucts the women have been selling and

posters revealing the amount Sold last

year.

“Florida Sunshine” vegetable soup, 1,044
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Several neatly labeled cans of .

Add to Income

cans of which were sold by Gadsden

County women for $251, Were shown.

Another Woman from the same county

ShoWed two pints of canned chicken.

She had sold 75 pints at 75 cents each.

One Alachua County woman had sold

$500 worth of baked foods, while a

Woman in Dade County had received

that amount from the sale of jellies and

marmalades, and another in Orange

County had received nearly that much

for crystallized fruits.

A pine-needle basket of pecans was

shown by a Lake County woman who

had Sold 1,000 of them. One Dade

County woman received about $400 for

decorated gourds, while another got $330

for products made from coconut fiber.

Alachua women reported $140 from the

Sale of Wreaths, a beautiful one of which

decorated an exhibit-room WindoW.

In Orange County one woman had re

ceived more than $1,000 from the sale

of flowers and plants, while a Dade

County Woman reported $77 received for

Easter lilies. Many other products, in

cluding hooked rugs, vegetables, canned

rabbit, and the like Were shown.



Lowering Food Costs
SARA E. COYNE

State Home Demonstration Leader, Rhode Island Extension Service

HE varying topography of Rhode

| Island, beginning With the Sandy

shores of the Atlantic, going on to

just as sandy country, to more fertile

farm lands, then Villages and cities, make

it necessary to have an extension pro

gram that will meet the needs of many

different types of homes.

It was decided to study the conditions

and discuss them. With the Women from

all Over the State. The Women’s Camp

held in June, 1931, gave this opportunity.

Committees Were appointed, and One hour

On each of four days Was given to dis

cussions of all projects. The foods and

nutrition committee, comprising 15

Women from every part of the State,

brought in a report that feeding the fam

ily on a reduced income Was the problem

in every Section.

“How are we to spend the available

cash to the best advantages of the entire

family? I have $35 per month to spend

for food, clothes, and household expenses.

What can I spend for food for a family

of five? It isn’t possible for us to have

a garden because the soil is too poor.”

From another section we hear, “We can

grow plenty of vegetables and fruits, but

we need cash for meat, groceries, and the

like.” These Were Some of the questions

that came before the Committee.

During the conference it was found

that more money Was Spent for meat

than for other foods; from one-fourth to

one-half the money spent for food was

spent for meat. Here was a very tan

gible problem for the committee to have

low-cost menus to reduce the meat bill,

or to quote Aunt Sammy, “Keep the fam

ily yearnings within the family earn

ings.”

The foods project was planned to take

care of this problem. The Outline Was

as follows: The project outline Was to

show that by careful planning of both

time and money spent the cost of food

purchased could be reduced. Planning

ahead was the first problem SO that

marketing could be done advantageously.

Low-Cost Menus

LOW-COst menus Were WOrked Out using

the Washington market basket, ma

terial from other States, magazines, and

news articles, these having been adapted

to the conditions of this State.

Market Orders for a family of five

were made out for $5 per week from

these menus, prices having been secured

from local and chain stores.

Four meetings were given to complete

the project, which included the following:

1. Cheap cuts of meat and the low

COSt SeaSOnal VegetableS.

2. Meat substitutes emphasizing the

dairy products.

3. Fish, since it is So Valuable in the

diet, Very inexpensive, and always avail

able in Rhode Island.

4. A community meal to carry out the

idea of low-cost menus farther afield.

These meals have cost from 7 cents to

15 cents per perSon.

Subject matter, menus, recipes, and

leaders’ Supplements were made out for

each meeting. -

The garden project as a part of the

foods project to reduce living costs and

give a well-balanced diet was carried

right along with the foods project.

Starting in February, the garden special

ists, both Vegetable and fruit, worked out

plans and cultural directions for a vege

table and fruit garden for a family of

five. Canning and storing budgets were

given out and preparations made for

canning bees and schools during the sum

mer months. A garden contest is a fea

ture of this project.

Records and Reports

Report forms are made for individuals

and groups in each project. Household

account books with pages for records for

tWO months were made available to the

Women signing up for them. Garden

record books Were furnished those enter

ing the garden contest.

The leaders of each group send in a

leader's report of the work done, attend

ance at each meeting, and the like, to the

County Office.

The method used to carry on this project

is the usual local leader school, each group

Sending two leaders for the entire project.

These schools are held the first week of

the month, the leaders planning for their

OWn meeting Some time during the month.

Subjects Discussed

Subject matter, recipes, and leaders'

Supplements are discussed by the agent

or State leader at the leader school, and

an entire meal is prepared by the women.

The household account book which was

developed to meet the needs of the women

to know where they could cut expenses,

proved very helpful and interesting.

Even the more fortunate Rhode Island

farmer in a fertile area who could in the

past make a fairly good living for his

family with a home Vegetable and fruit

garden to help supply a balanced diet,

had difficulty in making ends meet. Milk,

the principal farm product, has dropped

in price in the last year and a half from

9 cents per quart delivered in Providence,

to 4% cents. Since it costs 6 Cents to

produce a quart of milk the income of

the dairy farmer has simply disappeared.

Something had to be done and low-cost

menus Seemed to be the answer. The

household account bookS Were talked

OVer at leader Schools, and those Who

Were interested enough to Sign up and

return them. When filled in Were to re

ceive them. A letter and a Second book

were sent out at the end of the two

months. The returned books have much

Valuable information. The agent VisitS.

each group at least once during a project

to note the progress of the leaders.

Results

Since the project will not be completed

until June, the results as yet are not far

reaching nor awe inspiring. However,

there are 125 Women in tWO COunties

keeping household records and sending in

reports; 138 have signed up to have a

garden; and 27 of these have entered the

garden contest. About 1,100 women have

been reached through the project. Food

scores have been improved from 5 to 40

points.

Improvements Made

The most interesting results have been

from the Women using the low-cost menus

and market Orders. They have gone On

and improved upon our suggestions, and

any number have reported living on $5.

The reports from three farm women Who

grow and can vegetables and fruits have

been 23 cents per person per day. The

interest they have taken in keeping

records and reporting on this phase of

the work has been most inspiring.

Several mill districts have requested the

low-cost foods demonstration for their

help out of work. A series of four eve

ning meetings reached 500 women.

The attendance at the leader Schools

has been almost 100 per cent. We were

anxious to know how the leaders made

Out at their meetings for reports Can

Sound Very rosy. The leaders were

Visited both at group meetings and at

home. They were asked what difficul

ties they had encountered and what

changes they would make. The first

thing some leaders said was that they

(Continued on page 108)
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L. M. Vaughan T. S. Thorfinnson

L. M. Vaughan and T. S. Thorfinnson have cooperative positions With the divi

sion of extension in agricultural economics of the Office of Cooperative Extension

Work.

Doctor Waughan, who has been assistant extension professor in farm manage

ment of the New York State College of Agriculture, is with this office on a cooperative

agreement. He will assist in farm management and outlook extension Work and

especially will aid in developing the economic policy boards or county councils, which

have the job of developing a long-time agricultural policy and program of the county.

Mr. Thorfinnson, extension economist in farm management of the South Dakota

State College, will be with this office until November 1. He will study particularly

methods of doing farm accounts and outlook work with a view to aiding extension

agents in the States.

LOWering Food Costs

(Continued from page 107)

“had too much to do—too many different

things to put across"; second, “The Sub

ject matter was not simple enough "; and

third, “The leaders were unable to hold

the interest of the group.”

This third point is the most important

One, as the success of the project depends

on the ability of the leaders to carry out

the meeting as planned in the leaders'

supplement, dividing up the work among

the group members, and keeping them

busy and interested.

The leaders were asked if they felt that

the local leader method was worth while

or if they would prefer having the agent

carry every meeting. They said, “It

would be fine to have the agent at all

our meetings, but I wouldn’t miss the

leader schools for anything. It has

meant so much to me to get away from

home to meet and Work with women from

other parts of the county aside from the

help it has been to me in feeding my

family and making ends meet.”

PPROXIMATELY 5,500 packages of

A. garden Seed and a quantity of seed

in bulk have been donated to farm fami

lies in the drought area and to members

of home makers' clubs in various sec

tions of the State by the North Dakota

Agricultural Experiment Station. The

Seed was grown in the experiment sta

tion gardens and is being distributed by

County extension agents.

The seed is being supplied to every

member of home makers' clubs in Burke,

McKenzie, and Golden Valley Counties

and to two members of each club in

Cavalier, Cass, Morton, Slope, Hettinger,

Benson, and Adams Counties. In sec

tions Where the drought Was most Severe

scores of farm families are being sup

plied with Small amounts of Seed direct

from the Office Of the County agent.

All of the seed is of varieties developed

at the experiment station, including Sun

shine and Golden Gem Sweet corn, But

tercup squash, and Progress and Bison

tomatoes.

Potato Crop Saved

HEN late blight, a brand new dis

ease to the Lower Rio Grande

Valley of Texas, hit Cameron County po

tato fields in the spring of 1931, quick

action on the part of H. L. AlSmeyer,

county agent, staved off utter loss of the

crop by limiting the damage to 30 per

cent, and resulted in a less than 5 per

cent loss this past Spring. The value of

the crop saved in 1931 was $650,000, and

the estimated value of the potatoes in

1932 was $660,000.

Specimens of the first diseased plants

reported Were taken to W. J. Bach, plant

pathologist of the Texas Agricultural Ex

periment Station System at Weslaco,

Where the disease Was identified and Con

trol meaSures of Bordeaux mixture

Spraying Outlined. Mr. Alsmeyer pub

lished the findings and recommendations

in all nine papers of the county and over

two radio Stations. He Visited demon

stration leaders in all potato communities

to counsel quick action. There was not

a power potato sprayer in the county,

Since dusting was the common method

used in pest control, but within three

Weeks there were seven power sprayers

at work. Those who could not get the

use of these sprayers resorted to dusting

With a copper-lime dust which was more

expensive than the Bordeaux and less

effective. Losses were largely confined

to these fields and to those where nothing

at all Was done. In the latter cases the

loss was 100 per cent. The cost of spray

ing was from $1.25 to $1.50 per acre.

The disease appeared again in the

spring of 1932, but growers were ready

with 22 power sprayers which protected

about 25 per cent of the crop and the re

mainder was dusted With copper lime.

LOSSes on the 10,400 acres were almost

negligible.

Tomatoes were also attacked by late

blight in 1931 and 50 per cent of the crop

was lost from this cause. About 75 per

cent of the crop was sprayed or dusted,

but the greater difficulty of doing the job

resulted in the higher losses. Had it not

been for the control measures, however,

the loss probably would have been almost

complete. The value of the tomato crop

saved was $993,000. Practically no dam

age from late blight Was reported by to

mato growers in 1932.

ORE than 70 Arkansas Communi

M ties in about 45 COunties are car

rying on a community-Wide landscape

planning and planting according to the

5-year plan sponsored by home demon

Stration agents.



Ohio Outmaneuvers the Army Worm

WICE in fourteen years! That is

the record of army-Worm Outbreaks

in Ohio according to T. H. Parks,

extension entomologist, Ohio State Uni

versity, who directed a Successful Cam

paign against these worms last summer.

These outbreaks in 1919 and in 1931

were not in the same place and covered

Only local SpotS, comprising parts of one

or several counties. Last Summer there

were several such spots in Widely Sep

arated parts of the State, but all within

a relatively narrow band from Southwest

to northeast. The largest Spot covered a

considerable part of five counties in Cen

tral Ohio with the city of Columbus on

the northern edge.

The first report of army worms came

from a community 15 miles east of Co

lumbus, where the worms were discov

ered in fields of rye on June 20. They

were eating the leaves from the rye

stalks and a few were commencing to

migrate to rows of corn across the fence.

From this date until July 3 the battle

was on between the army worm as the

invaders and the farmers of central Ohio

as the defenderS.

Organization

While the extension entomologist WaS

appraising the gravity of the army-worm

situation on June 20, telephone calls

were received to the effect that the same

discovery had been made in near-by

counties. The worms were present by

the millions in rye and wheat fields then

about two weeks before harvest. It Was

apparent from the start that this was a

job for immediate organized effort. On

June 21 direction sheets were prepared

describing the preparation and use of

poisoned bran mash to control the army

worms. These directions were Sent in

quantity to the county extension agents

within and around the known area of the

outbreak. These reached the county

agents on June 22 and in some counties

were available for delivery when the first

anxious visitors reached the County ex

tension offices. On the same day the di

rections were taken in quantity to ele

vators, banks, and leading stores in the

rural towns. That evening a Columbus

newspaper carried a story of the out

break and the method Of control recom

mended by the extension service.

On June 23 the first radio broadcasts

were made and the information Was

given three times each day thereafter

from the Ohio State University radio

station and each noon from two other

Columbus radio stations. A fresh supply

of direction sheets was prepared and de

livered to the farmers with each Order

of Paris green purchased. The extension

entomologist and the county agentS Were

giving directions over the whole area

during this time. One county agent WaS

called home from State club camp and

another postponed his vacation trip.

During the two weeks of army-worm out

break the extension entomologist and

county extension agents found it advis

able to stay by the telephone during most

of the day and to drive to the center of

poisoning operations in the late after

noon and evening. Each day it became

more and more apparent that the infor

mation Was reaching the people through

One of the Various means used.

What Happened in the Field

After supper hours whole farm fami

lies assembled at the edge of their corn

field scattering poisoned bran mash, or

appraising the work of the day. Some

had constructed dusty furrows between

the infested small grain and the corn to

be protected. Into these furrows the

poisoned bran was scattered daily. One

grower, whose corn adjoined a field of

rye, was tardy in getting his poisoned bait

Scattered. The result Was that Six acres

of his corn was destroyed by the Worms

in three days. Not to be outdone, this

grower then scattered the mash through

his entire oats field and got immediate

reprisal with complete control of the

Worms. Wheat and rye fields Were not

treated with the bran mash because

these grains were too nearly mature to

be seriously injured.

On June 23 the extension entomologist

visited the community, Where the Out

break was first reported and Where he

had demonstrated the uSe Of the pois0ned

bran mash on the previous evening.

Several neighboring farmers had ap

plied the mash as directed, and within

three hours after applying Some of the

Worms were found dead.

During the next Week army-Worm

poisoning was the business of the day on

many farms in the five counties. Sun

day, not being observed by the worms,

saw the battle continuing on both sides.

Ammunition Soon Was low and Columbus

Wholesale Supply houses found them

Selves Out of poison. Overnight express

Service from Cleveland remedied this.

One elevator in Grove City, during the

first four days of the battle, distributed

approximately 700 pounds of Paris green

to 150 farmers in that community. By

using the poisoned bran mash intelli

gently, and in some cases in combina

tion with dusty furrows, most growers

were able to save their corn from injury.

By July 4 inquiries ceased coming to

the county Offices. The farmers had

Saved their corn and oats, but the Worms

had in Some cases destroyed the little

clover and alfalfa growing in the uncut

Wheat fields. This constituted the most

Serious damage done by the army worms

Over the affected area. By July 6 there

were few, if any, worms to be found in

the Wheat or rye fields. The absence of

leaves on the wheat and rye stalks and

the larval excrement on the ground were

all that remained to mark the scene of

battle. Beneath the soil in the Wheat

fields one could dig up pupae of the army

Worms which had not migrated from

these fields Or Wandered into the barrier

ZOnes laid down by the irate farmers.

The main Outbreak covered an area the

shape of an ellipse extending about 40

miles long and 18 miles wide.

Trade Cows for Soybeans

Beaufort County, N. C., farmers have

13 high-grade dairy cows and Davidson

County farmers have an adequate Sup

ply of Soybean Seed for planting this

year because of a satisfactory exchange

arranged by the county agents with these

two groups of farmers who are about 225

miles apart. When County Agent P. M.

Hendricks, of Davidson County, learned

that a group of his COOperating farmers

needed Some Soybean Seed and had Some

Surplus COWS, he took up the matter With

County Agent E. P. Welch, of Beaufort

County.

A. C. Kimrey, dairy extension special

ist, was called and asked to inspect the

COWS and Select those Which Would be

Suitable for the Beaufort farmers. A

price of $56 each was agreed upon for

the 13 animals Selected and the handling

charges amounted to $3 additional, mak

ing the total cost $59 each. The Beaufort

farmers set their price for Soybean Seed

at $1.60 for Laredos and 60 cents for

Mammoth Yellows. On this basis Was

the exchange made.

ORE than $2,000,000 worth of mis

M cellaneous farm commodities

alone was handled by Mississippi

farmerS COOperatively through Coopera

tive marketing organizations in 1931,

With the assistance of county and State

extension agents, according to T. M.

Patterson, marketing Specialist.
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Fair Association Builds Exhibit

NE of the special display features

O Which the Office of Exhibits Of the

Department of Agriculture exhibited at

State and Interstate fairs in 1930 and

1931 was a mechanical hen. It was de

signed in 1930 to show at the Fourth

The Massachusetts State College, the

Massachusetts Department of Agricul

ture, and the Massachusetts Agricultural

Fairs Association furnished the funds for

building the exhibit and it was rented

to fairs for $25. The exhibit was trans

World's Poultry Congress in London as

a part of the United States Government's

exhibit. This hen stands 6 feet high

With a voice of proportionate volume.

It is made of wood, wallboard, feathers,

:and steel, and uses its voice with great

effectiveness to tell how eggs are pro

duced. It explains digestive processes

by pointing out representations of the

Various organs in the body, some of

which operate mechanically. The voice

is produced by means of special phono

graph records and amplifiers. Since

then this exhibit has been very popular

and a demand for it from county fairs

has developed.

Owing to the limitation of appropria

tions for exhibits and the wording of the

law, the Office of Exhibits is unable to

lend exhibits to other than State and

Interstate fairs. Consequently there

Seemed to be no way of making this

feature available to the county fairs.

During 1931, however, the Massachu

Setts Agricultural Fairs Association con

ceived the idea of having the mechanical

hen reproduced and making it available

to a circuit of fairs in its membership

and last year had One built.

ported by truck from one fair to another

and was in practically constant use after

the middle of January. During a show

ing at North Station in Boston, Novem

ber 16 to December 28, it was estimated

that 150,000 people saw the mechanical

hen.

Exhibit Advertised

In order that the exhibit might be of

the greatest benefit to the fairs a Very

carefully thought-out advertising and pub

licity campaign was arranged, made up

Substantially as follows: News releases

were sent broadcast to every daily and

weekly newspaper in Massachusetts;

radio broadcasts in which the record car

rying the Story Which the talking hen

tells was used as well as music and other

entertainment features. The itinerary

giving the dates and location of the fairs

Where the hen could be seen Was also

a part of the program. Later the Fox

Movietone News took a picture of it and

She Was ShoWn in all Fox theaters in

the United States. Every fair adver

tised the fact that it was going to have

the hen and carried Stories to that effect

in their local papers, together with other

publicity matter.

Massachusetts feels that this is the

beginning of a most helpful movement,

and that by this method only can out

standing exhibits be made available to

Small fairs. It is believed that through

exhibition at all of these combined fairs

it Will be possible to reach a large num

ber of farmers and other citizens.

This experience in making special fea

ture exhibits available to county fairs

Suggests that if near-by States of Similar

agricultural interest, were so organized,

it would be possible, by exchanging the

exhibits, for the smaller fairs in every

Section of the United States to have ac

cess to high-grade exhibits. This would

be particularly advantageous when Some

discovery Was made Which should reach

people quickly or When some timely or

Valuable exhibit was developed. By

duplication in each region the subject

matter of such an exhibit could be

brought to the attention of the whole

country in a relatively short time.

T THE Kansas State Agricultural

College a group of former 4-H club

girls, now in college, have rented a house

and are living together cooperatively as

a club. This organization has promoted

the prestige of club work at the institu

tion and at the same time has furnished

a splendid means for girls with a small

amount of money to reduce their ex

penses while in college.

ORTY-THREE new 4-H clothing

clubs With 380 members Were added

to the steadily increasing ranks of North

Dakota 4-H clothing clubs in 1931, Edna

Sommerfeld, specialist in charge of junior

clothing work, has announced.

Among the signal accomplishments of

the girls last year Were the making of

17,521 new garments and household arti

cles, the renewing of 7,514 garments, and

the mending of 17,924 pairs of hose.

One hundred and seventeen clubs in 30

counties had exhibits or booths at local

and county fairs. Aside from their regu

lar projects many of the girls sewed for

the Red CrOSS and remodeled garments

from their own Wardrobes for needy

girls in their communities.

OLD-medal honors in the Illinois

500-Pound Butterfat COW Club Were

won in 1931 by a total of 131 dairymen

in 35 counties, announces Prof. C. S.

Rhode, State dairy extension specialist.

Each of them got a production of 500

Or more pounds of butterfat Out of one

or more cows they had nominated for the

club. In all, 218 cows met the require

mentS.
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TheMonth’s Best News Story

How do you make up a local news story from economic facts? That's a question

that has come our way more than frequently in recent months. E. L. Stanley, county

agricultural agent for Sacramento County, Calif., gives us an answer in the April 27

issue of the Sacramento Bee and incidentally supplies this month’s best news 8tory.

This story is about the condition of the poultry business in his county. To begin

twith, he points out that this business in 1931 amounted to over $1,000,000 and that

it was operated at a profit despite the fact that egg prices were the lowest in a

generation. He shows, too, how he was aided in preparing the statement by the

cost account records kept by 54 poultry growers in the county. Each of these grow

ers, it appears, also equipped his plant with the type of poultry houses recommended

for economical production by the poultry department of the University of California.

Further, County Agent Stanley points out that the bulk of egg sales by Sacra

mento County growers was made outside the county, bringing a very considerable

amount of new money into local trade channels. It’s a story calculated to interest

*ot only the poultry growers but anyone living in the county and interested in its

Extension Service ReView

business development.

RI0 LINDA DOES

MILLION DOLLAR

BCG BUSINESS
Poultry District Operates at Profit

Despite Low Prices for

Products

During the past year the Rio Linda

poultry district of Sacramento County,

One of the largest poultry Sections Of

California, did a total estimated business

of $1,000,000 and operated at a profit

despite the fact that egg prices were low

est in a generation.

These facts are brought out in a report

just released by Farm Adviser E. L.

Stanley based on cost-accounting records

kept in the district and checked by farm

accounting specialists of the University

of California Agricultural Extension

Service.

$1.09 per Hen Netted

The Stanley report shows that the

average total income per hen was $3.19,

feed costs per hen were $1.56, and the

average farm income per hen was $1.09.

Average farm income is all income for

the flock less all costs, including restock

ing and depreciation, but not including

interest on investment nor an allowance

for the Operator's time.

The percentage of egg income to total

income was 78 per cent, the average price

per dozen of all eggs of all grades for

the year was 19.7 cents and the average

egg production per hen was 164. It is

pointed out that this latter figure is con

siderably above the State average.

Fifty-four Keep Records

The cost-accounting records were kept

by 54 poultrymen, who installed the

university type of poultry houses and

who used the university type of record

under the direction of E. R. Temperli,

poultry adviser for the Rio Linda Poultry

Farms (Inc.).

In connection With the issuance of the

report, L. B. Schei, manager of the Rio

Linda Poultry Farms (Inc.), says that

the total bird population of the district

Was approximately 285,000 hens at a

recent survey. -

He points out that the larger part of

the egg Sales Were made at points Outside

of Sacramento, thus bringing a large

amount of new money into the local trade

channels. He says the poultrymen of

the district during the past year have

built 183 sections (16 by 16) of new lay

ing houses, 130 sections of new brooder

housing, and a few new dwellings.

466,000 Chicks Brooded

The brooding records for the district

for the year amounted to 486,000 chicks,

as compared With 380,000 chicks for the

previous year.

Do Former 4-H Club Mem

bers Go to College?

A study has just been made to deter

mine the number of former boys' and

girls' 4-H club members now enrolled in

courses in agriculture and home econom

ics at the agricultural colleges in the

Central States by R. A. Turner, field

agent for the Central States, United

States Department of Agriculture.

The results of the study indicate that

the 4-H club movement is fostering a
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desire on the part of 4-H club members

to obtain additional Scholastic training

and is directing an increasing number

toward the State colleges of agriculture.

Data submitted by 10 of the Central

States show a total of 1,724 former club

members enrolled in these two courses

alone. Indiana leads the States report

ing with 41.3 per cent of the students in

agriculture and home economics listed as

former 4-H club members. Kentucky

ranks second with 36 per cent, and Illi

nois is third with 30.2 per cent. Next in

order of rank are Kansas, Nebraska,

South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and

Michigan. Iowa reported that 22 per

cent of the freshmen enrolled in these

courses Were former 4-H club memberS.

When data similar to these were first

obtained in 1927–28, nine States reported

751 former club members at the State

colleges. This number has steadily in

creased with each Succeeding year. In

every State but one, which submitted

complete data for both 1930–31 and

1931–32, the percentage of former club

members was greater than that of the

preceding year.

It is probably true that the awarding

Of Scholarships to 4-H club members has

been a factor in encouraging at

tendance at the State

colleges of agri

Culture.

- Żyż

NEW HAMPSHIRE

| STATE

BOARD OF HEALTH
- if |

N “ACCREDITED *

to all tourist establishments meet

ing the requirements of the State board

of health was adopted at the meeting of

200 New Hampshire roadside operators.

sign available

OURTEEN 4-H club members of Clay

County, N. C., grew an average of

58 bushels of corn an acre this season

as compared with the county average of

15 bushels an acre.
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OOD pictures showing extension methods are obtained by County Agent William

H. Evans, of Caroline County, Md., with the use of a self-timer device which

enables him to step into the picture himself. This device is attached to the cable

release and can be set for any interval from One-half Second to one minute. The

picture above showing the County agent demonstrating forestry methods was obtained

in this Way.

Highways Feature New

Talking Movie

An International Study of American

Roads, a 6-reel motion picture in sound,

with an appropriate musical Score ar

ranged by Captain Taylor Branson, con

ductor of the Marine Band, and played

by that famous organization under his

direction, has recently been completed by

the Office of Motion Pictures for the Bu

reau of Public Roads.

The extent of Our highway System,

Service of the highways to the people,

highway construction methods, and types

of traffic served comprise the major por

tion of the Subject matter, although the

use of locally available road-building ma

terials, effect of pneumatic and Solid

tires, weight and Speed of vehicles, and

the proper selection of road surfaces to

meet the needs of the traffic using them

are also presented.

An introductory Speech by Thomas H.

MacDonald, chief, Bureau of Public

RoadS, expresses the hope that Seeing

this picture will bring a better under

standing among the road builders them

selves as well as establish a greater in

terest in the mind of every individual

Who in any manner uses Or is affected

by the highways of the United States.

This is Standard 35-millimeter “Sound

On-film ” suitable for use on any 35-milli

meter Sound-on-film projector.

Borrowers pay transportation charges

from and to Washington, D. C. Applica

tion for loan should be made to the Office

of Motion Pictures, Department of Agri

culture, Washington, D. C.

Office of Motion Pictures in

New Quarters

Visitors to the Department of Agri

Culture in Washington will now find the

Office Of Motion Pictures installed in the

building at Sixth and B Streets SW.,

formerly Occupied by the Bureau of Fish

eries. To make room for the west sec

tion of the extensible building being con

structed to house the department, it was

necessary to find temporary quarters

for this office, pending the construction

of a new laboratory and the section that

is to house the offices. The move of

the Bureau of Fisheries into the new

Department of Commerce building Va

cated quarters well suited for the ac

tivities of the Office of Motion Pictures.

The installation of the complicated lab

Oratory and studio paraphernalia has

been under Way for Some time, and the

Office is now busy catching up with in

terrupted Work. Extension Workers Will

find a Visit to this office Well Worth

While.

Rural Electric Lines in New

Hampshire

Enough rural electric line to reach from

Concord, N. H., to Chicago, Ill., has been

constructed in New Hampshire in the past

four years as a result of the farm bureau

5-year plan to bring electricity to 5,000

farms in the State in the four years. Vir

tually 54 per cent of the farm homes are

now electrified, or a total of 8,000.

O

The 5-year plan provides a minimum

monthly guaranty for 60 months, Suffi

cient to protect the company against loss,

While the subscriber is building up his

current consumption, through the in

stallation of household and farm equip

ment, to the point where the extension

line is self-supporting.

Plans for Rural Homes

Copies of 23 sketch plans for farm

houses Submitted to the President's Con

ference on Home Building and Home

OWnership by the Committee on Home

and Village Housing are available to

farmers and rural dwellers, as long as

the Supply lasts, by application to the

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering,

United States Department of Agricul

ture, Washington, D. C.

The sketches show houses ranging from

2-room 1-story structures without base

ments to more pretentious homes of 2

stories with 8 to 10 rooms. They were

Selected from those furnished for public

distribution by State colleges, the United

States Department of Agriculture, farm

magazines, and trade associations.

National 4-H Club Radio

Program

Saturday, August 6

Farm economics help older club

members. 4-H club boy from

Ohio.

Our club learns how to plan and

serve meals. 4-H club girl from

IOWa.

Is 4-H club work practical? State

4-H club leader from IOWa.

What's doing in the 4-H clubs.

I. W. Hill, Extension Service,

United States Department of

Agriculture.

Early American Music

Yankee Doodle (Original Version)

Yankee Doodle (Modern Version)

America----------------- Carey.

Star-Spangled Banner- Key-Smith.

Hail, Columbia----------- Fyles.

Home, Sweet Home------ Payne.

Washington’s March.

The Girl I Left Behind Me.

Brandywine Quickstep.

HE produce grown by 238 club mem

bers in Catawba County, N. C., this

year amounted in value to $8,885.59, of

which $3,843.44 was profit, says the

county farm agent.



ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK.

An Extension Epic

I' YoU want a real extension story, read about

the last 15 years in Navajo and Apache Counties,

Ariz. It’s a real epic. I’ll let County Agent Charles

R. Fillerup tell the tale. He says, “In 1916, when ex

tension work in these two counties started, 40 per cent

of the farm people in Navajo County made their cash

incomes from freighting to Fort Apache and the Indian

Agency at White River. It was recognized that this

condition would not continue. Immediately, we began

to work toward sustenance production. The farm

bureaus of the district and the agent laid plans for the

development of the district's agriculture. These plans

centered about supplying home-raised food and develop

ing an agriculture that would support livestock, chiefly

dairy cows, hogs, and chickens. That was over 15

years ago. To-day, the poverty and distress which

threatened to come from the loss of revenues from

freighting to Fort Apache have been replaced with

revenue from producing dairy herds, flocks of well-bred

chickens, and gardens and fields large enough to support

the home plant.”

It’s been an uphill fight with long odds against them

that County Agent Fillerup and his people have made.

I think, though, that he has answered in convincing

fashion the question, “Why employ a county extension

agent?”

The Tabloid Farm

I* A RECENT EDITORIAL in the Columbus (Ohio)

Journal, I find an excellent description of what looks

to be a new extension problem. At least, it’s new from

the standpoint of the number of its kind that the

extension worker is likely to have to deal with. I

introduce the tabloid farm. Says the Journal:

“In line with the thrift garden development and a

decentralization movement caused by unemployed city

folk moving back to the country where eating is ob

served with charming regularity, it seems logical that

ultimately there will emerge a third development, name

ly the tabloid farm.

“The tabloid farm will be from one-half acre to

several acres in extent. On it may be raised vegetables,

fruit and poultry, and perchance a pig. With the ex

ception of a few dry groceries, the table will be provided

for.

“The little farm idea, as heretofore promoted, has

not resulted in the success expected, because most folks

were loath to get outside the city, when work and high

wages were plentiful. But it is possible that there is

now an awakening to the benefits and that ultimately

a great many will see the delights of dwelling every man

under his own vine and under his own fig tree.”

To what extent will the tabloid farmer and the tabloid

farm require extension assistance How many have

we already on our hands? What is being done to aid

them or to discourage them? What will be the effect

of their production on the farmer whose sole business is

farming?

They Planted Trees

HE CRowNING FEATURE in a day devoted to a county

T' exchange of shrubbery and sale of trees in

Adams County, Nebr., was the making of awards to

pioneer tree planters of the county. They were Mrs.

Ellen Kernan, who planted trees in Adams County 59

years ago, Mrs. W. F. Crosier, who planted them 57

years ago, and J. N. Bourne who had a 47-year record to

his credit. It was an event on which county agent

Elliot Davis and the 17 project clubs in gardening of the

county worked hard. Those in attendance took home

14,000 trees to plant and the number of shrubs ex

changed was legion. Tree planting, it would seem, was

made the fashion in Adams County.

What Becomes of Them?

HAT BEcoMEs of the winners of 4-H club contests?

W£ a question about which a world of guessing

is done. The facts are at hand on America’s representa

tives for the past 12 years in the International Dairy

Judging Contest held each year in England. These

former 4-H champions are to be found in many lines of

activity. The greater bulk of them are engaged in some

part of to-day’s great program for agriculture. Among

them are to be found farmers and farm managers, officials

in cooperative marketing associations, farm organization

workers, county agricultural agents, teachers of agricul

ture, and dairy herd testers. One, too, is a successful

rural minister. Those not in some profession or busi

ness are in college. Not one but is making good.

In the description of what the members of the Iowa

group are doing, I read this comment, “None of them

ever miss an opportunity to help with club work in

their counties.” The same attitude, I find, is true of the

representatives on these teams from other States that

have been in these international contests. They give

us a reassuring answer to the question we started with,

“What becomes of the winners of 4-H club contests?”

After Eighteen Years

N MAY 8, 1914, Woodrow Wilson as President of the

United States signed the Smith-Lever Act. Speak

ing in retrospect, A. F. Lever, coauthor of the act,

said recently, “The Smith-Lever Act struck a new note

in teaching and uncovered something different in the

realms of education. The great dream of agriculture

has been to develop a leadership capable of organizing

agriculture as an effective fighting force in behalf of its

ideals.

“Such leadership we have in the army of devoted

county agricultural and home demonstration agents of

the country, under whose wise guidance and steadying

influence, agriculture to-day is better organized, better

directed, more united in thought and more fixed in

fundamental aims and aspirations than at any time in

its history.”

This is surely high tribute, coming as it does from one

who expected great things from extension work, and

who, it seems, after 18 years, has not been disappointed.

In present difficulties and discouragement, I think we

may well take heart at these generous words from

Mr. Lever. R. B.



EDUCATIONAL POSTERS

TELL THE STORY AT A GLANCE

AN effective

educational

poster contains

one dominating

idea, presented

simply enough

to be understood

and cle a r ly

enough to be

convincing.

Text and illus

tration rein

force each other.

Such posters

strengthen the

extension appeal through suggestion as well as by direct statement.
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Layout and printed

reproduction of poster

made for the Georgia

Extension Service

Placed in school

rooms, banks, and shop windows, posters keep constantly before the eyes of the com

munity the main objectives of the extension program.
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In This Issue

D' the contribution of

4-H clubs to the dairy indus

try of his State, President C. W.

Pugsley of South Dakota State

College, gives us a formula for set

ting up a new extension program

in a county. Here it is. The first

step is to consult with and call a

meeting of all organizations that

are interested or likely to be inter

ested in the proposed project.

The field is studied both from the

standpoint of its value to the indi

vidual, to the community, and to

the welfare of the county. If it

seems desirable from all angles to

undertake such a project, the coop

eration of all organizations con

cerned is actively solicited. In

this way it becomes everyone's

program and everyone wants to

see it made a success.

|\'. T: ADVANTAG E S

… of using a forced

draft burner to clear

| land were demonstrated

by Charles B. Massie,

jr., of Puyallup, Wash., in a land

clearing contest in which he re

moved 63 stumps from an acre of

land at a total cost of $60.63.

Farmers chose their own method

of clearing land in this contest con

ducted by County Agent A. M.

Richardson and R. N. Miller,

extension economist.

E.' land utilization is a

matter of keen interest to-day.

New York’s program in this field

and the contribution of the New

York’s Extension Service is mak

ing to it are of universal extension

interest. . It’s a problem in which

the cooperative extension service

throughout the country has a vital

concern. Dean Ladd gives us a

clear picture of what New York hopes

to do and has accomplished in dealing

with the problem.

HE FARM BOARD during the first

T£ years of its existence made

loans aggregating $357,103,399.49 to

farmers’ cooperative associations, of

which $186,700,460.62 had been paid

back on July 1. “No major failure of

a cooperative association,” comments

Chairman Stone, “has occurred in

this period.”
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On the Calendar

E!' ExHIBITs of the

United States Department of

Agriculture have been arranged

for State and interstate fairs dur

ing August and September by the

Office of Exhibits.

Wisconsin State Fair, Milwau

kee, Wis., August 28–September 2.

Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln,

Nebr., September 2–9.

California State Fair, Sacra

mento, Calif., September 3–10.

Michigan State Fair, Detroit,

Mich., September 4–10.

Midland Empire Fair, Billings,

Mont., September 5–9.

Rutland Fair, Rutland, Vt.,

September 5–10.

Trenton Interstate Fair, Tren

ton, N. J., September 5–10.

Rochester Fair, Rochester,

N. Y., September 5–10.

Appalachian Tri-State Fair,

Johnson City, Tenn., September

12–17.

Kansas Free State Fair, To

peka, Kans., September 12–17.

Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,

Kans., September 17–23.

• • Eastern States Exposition,

keting Grain Coopera- #" Mass., September

tively - - - - - - 121 Western Washington Fair, Puy

C. E. Huff allup, Wash., September 19–25.

Measuring Extension Re

sults in Deschutes Coun

ty, Oregon - - - - -

The Hog Outlook Situa

tion for Fayette County,

Ohio, 1932 - - - -

-

C£ county, WYO., has the

habit of holding annually a local

farm congress. At the congress this

year County Agent A. E. Hyde made a

feature of a series of lamb demonstra

tions with local growers participating.

Contests were conducted in judging

live lambs for weight and quality, in

butchering and dressing, and in judg

ing the finished carcass. A lamb din

ner served to 200 people on the sec

ond day of the congress further popu

larized the idea of lamb consumption.
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Mid-South Fair, Memphis,

Tenn., September 25–October 1.

EXTENSION EVENTS

Camp Vail, Eastern States

Exposition, Springfield, Mass.,

September 18–24.

Annual Conference, Lafayette,

Ind., October 4–7.

Annual Conference, Manhat

tan, Kans., October 17–19.

Annual Conference, Brookings,

S. Dak., October 18–21.

Camp Plummer at Pacific Inter

national Livestock Exposition, Port

land, Oreg., October 22–29.

Annual Conference, St. Paul, Minn.,

October 24–28.

Annual Conference, Lexington, Ky.,

October 25–28.

American Country Life Association

Meeting, Morgantown, W. Va., Octo

ber 26–29.

Arkansas Agents’ Conference, Fay

etteville, Ark., first week in October.
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Courage Should Be the Keynote

C. W. WARBURTON, Director of Extension Work, United States Department of Agriculture

Omy program, the department's

printing funds have been reduced

and during the present fiscal year the

Extension Service Review will be pub

lished Once every two months instead of

monthly. This change is a

\ A PART Of the GOVernment econ 25 are agricultural agents. Three of

those counties employed both agricul

tural and home demonStration agents.

The Soundness of extension Work is

evidenced by the appreciation which it

has received from the people of Our agri

Recent months have seen accelerated

changes in the consumption of Our agri

cultural products both at home and

abroad. That the farmers know of these

tendencies is unquestionably important

both to them and to the industries han

dling their products. If

part of the Serious effort

that the department is mak

ing to reduce expenditures

tain efficient Service.

This policy is in accord

With that Of the COOperative

Keep It Coming Is the Verdict

and at the same time main- Is RESPONSE to the questionnaire sent readers of the

Review in May, over 50 per cent of those receiving

the questionnaire replied. Of those replying, 80 per cent

farmers are to adapt their

farming plans to meet

changed demands, they must

in many cases become famil

iar With new rotations, new

methods, and new enter

prises. One of the great

extension service throughout

the United States. To the

maintenance of this policy

and to the intrinsic Worth

of extension effort may be

attributed the fact that

county extension agentS for

the most part continued to

be employed even in those

Counties where the financ

ing Of the County govern

ment has been a difficult

matter.

There were 5,959 exten

Sion Workers employed on

June 30, 1932, as compared

with 6,161 on June 30, 1931,

a loss of 202 Workers, or less

than 3% per cent. The fol

lowing figures tell the Story

in more detail:

gave first preference to stories about results obtained

in individual counties and the methods used to obtain

these results. “Let the Review keep coming,” says

County Agent W. H. Du Puy of Fayette County, Tex.,

“so that we can know what and how the other fellow

is doing.”

Agent Du Puy finds particular interest in comparing

notes with Brodie Pugh of Claiborne Parish, La., who

gave some of his experiences in a recent issue of the

Review. Agent Du Puy says further, “I enjoy every

issue of the Review very much. It helps to keep me

boosted up. Sometimes, after hammering away on an

extension possibility without getting it put over, we are

inclined to let up and drift along with the current for a

while and maybe let it die altogether. The Review has

given me some pointers on where I can do some pinch

hitting, and by using different tactics get my problem

over.”

This, without question, is the service all of us would

like to have the Review give.

eSt Services that extension

agents have rendered farm

erS and the busineSS World

dependent on farming, to my

mind, is that of assisting

farmers to ease Out of the

widespread types of farm

ing along specialized cash

Crop lines into that System

known generally as the

“live-at-home” plan, when

the demand for these cash

crops decreased. To do this,

a vast number of farmers

have had practically to learn

farming Over again, at least

to learn a new Way of run

ning their business. That

this has been accomplished

Satisfactorily by so many

Speaks Well for the prac

ticality of the county-agent System and
1931 1932 - - -County agricultural agents and Cultural communities. For 25 years and

H£d 2,783 2,708 more extension workers have made prac

'stration agents and 1,400 1,338 tical and substantial contributions to the

co' club agents and assist 2:1 221 economic development of the communi
City home demonstration agents- T0 10 ties in which they have Worked and to

Specialists------------------- 1, 222 1, 178 - - - - - - -

Directors, assistant directors, the improvement of living conditions in

State leaders, and assistant - - - - -

State leaders--------------- 495 504 these communities. The cooperative ex

Total extension workers- 6, 161 5, 959

It is also encouraging to note that 34

counties without agents in 1931 appro

priated funds in the first six months of

1932 for the employment of agents. Of

these 34 counties, 15 are employing Such

county extension agents for the first time.

The other 19 are resuming extension Work

after interVals Of from One to nine year'S

in which they have not had an agent or

agents. Of the newly appointed workers,

12 are home demonstration agents and

133431–32

tension service has become deep-rooted

in the rural life of State and Nation.

Days of difficulty and distress have

Served Only to accentuate What the Serv

ice is capable of doing in aiding in the

rehabilitation and adjustments of Our na

tional life. The results that extension

workers have produced and are produc

ing are what to-day help them in public

service and make them indispensable to

the effort to return to happier and more

prosperous days.

for the county agent's ability to teach.

When I Say “county agent,” I mean

both farm and home agents. The

home demonstration agents and the farm

Women have given themselves So ear

nestly to the accomplishment of their

part in the “live-at-home ’’ effort that

there is Widespread comment on the

abundance of food and good living in

areas where the former System of grow

ing only cash crops and buying the food

and feed Supply had more and more fre

quently meant lean years for man and

beast.

Farming is a producing business, and

the farmer is interested in producing for

Sale those commodities Which will return

(Continued on page 118)
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Farm Board Emergency Credit

and Other lending inStitutionS have

been sharply reducing credit.

Since July, 1929, banks have contracted

their total loans and investments by more

than $12,000,000,000. In many areas at

present little or no bank credit is obtain

able for any purpose.

On the contrary, within this interval

the Farm Board has made loans aggre

gating $1,019,214,638.36 to farmers' co

operative associations and to stabiliza

tion corporations. Moreover, the board is

responsible for an even larger expan

Sion of credit than this figure would in

dicate. Banks and other private in

vestors have furnished approximately

two dollars of credit to cooperatives as

primary loans for every dollar of credit

that the board has supplied as Secondary

loans. Obviously, Farm Board loans

have played an important rôle in gov

ernmental efforts to prevent total collapse

of the credit and price structure.

D URING the past three years banks

Crisis Faced

The board had scarcely been inaugu

rated when the greatest economic crisis

of this generation commenced. Disaster

threatened agricultural prices which, with

other raw materials, are always ex

tremely sensitive to changes in demand.

Relatively large world stocks of wheat

and cotton aggravated the decline in

prices of these commodities, resulting

from the disappearance of domestic and

foreign markets. These conditions boded

ill for farmers' cooperative associations

which in most instances had not been

able to build up the necessary reserves

to Weather the severe economic Storm.

Cooperatives Strengthened

The availability of credit from the

Farm Board revolving fund for the Sup

port of commodity prices and for loans

to farmers' marketing organizations has

served to prevent the widespread break

down of farmer-owned cooperatives dur

ing a period of acute economic pressure.

During an interval in which bankruptcies

of business concerns of all kinds have

become increasingly Widespread, the SyS

tem of farmer-Owned marketing agencies

has been strengthened and extended. No

major failure of a cooperative aSSOcia

tion has occurred since the passage of

the Agricultural Marketing Act. In the

same period Over 4,500 banks and more

than 77,000 commercial institutions are

reported to have closed their doors.
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JAMES C. STONE

Chairman, Federal Farm Board

The methods used by the Farm Board

in maintaining the financial Stability of

cooperative organizations during the past

three years are essentially the Same as

those provided more recently under the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation act

for emergency Support for railroads,

banks, and other business units. Expe

rience during recent months has demon

strated conclusively that courageous ex

tension of credit to Strengthen Over

deflated prices and to prevent the failure

of Sound institutions continues to be the

Only reasonable means of meeting the

present emergency. The Farm Board has

acted consistently along these lines

Since 1929.

Funds Made Available

Early in the course of the depression

Congress, Cooperatives, and groups of all

kinds called upon the board to use the

powers given to it under the act to pro

tect farmers from the effects of disorgan

ized markets for their products. The

board acted accordingly, first by assist

ing cooperatives to make loans to their

producer-members to help them to avoid

dumping commodities On already Weak

ened markets; and later by reorganizing

the Cotton and Wheat Stabilization COr

porations and lending them funds to

purchase and hold Stocks Off the markets.

The funds available were not great

enough to extend such activities to all

Commodities or to Stop completely the

decline in wheat and cotton prices. The

Operations did Succeed, however, in mod

erating the decline in priceS and in

shielding farmers from the full effect of

price demoralization until they had had

time to begin to adjust their operations

to the new COnditions.

Loans Extended

As priceS COntinued to decline and as

markets disappeared, prices dropped so

Sharply that in many instances loans to

cooperative associations, which appeared

conservative When made, eventually ex

ceeded the sales Value of the commodity.

The board then faced the alternative of

calling the loans, dumping the Commodi

ties on an already overloaded market,

and Wiping Out Operating assetS Of the

cooperatives and any hope for further

payment for the growers’ equities, or of

Continuing the loans in the hope that

Subsequent recoveries in prices Would

be sufficient to repay the loan and pay

Something to farmers in addition to the

initial advances. In View of the harm

Which WOuld have come to all farmerS

from large forced sales and glutted

markets, the board elected to follow the

latter course, Which it felt Would best

serve the interest of agriculture.

Producers Control

A concrete example of the use of the

revolving fund to furnish emergency

Credit Where ordinary credit facilities

had practically disappeared, is to be

found in the livestock industry. Farm

Board Credit has made possible the estab

lishment of six regional livestock credit

Corporations, Operating through a sub

Sidiary finance corporation of the Na

tional LiveStock Marketing Association.

These finance agencies have a total au

thorized capital of $5,250,000 with an

aggregate paid-in capital of $2,693,375,

of which $393,375 has been supplied by

farmers and ranchmen. With this capi

tal these agencies have a line of credit

with the intermediate credit banks

amounting to approximately $25,000,000.

Loans totaling more than $15,000,000

have already been made by these organi

zations to thousands of stockmen located

in 28 States. The control of production

financing which can be exerted through

Such Organizations will give producers a

much-needed degree of united control

Over output.

Financial Summary

The COStS and benefits of the emer

gency-relief measures undertaken by gov

ernmental and private agencies during

the past three years can not be ade

Quately appraised until the depression is

OVer and the full record Of the efforts

to relieve it can be viewed in retrospect.

This applies to the emergency phases of

the financial operations of the Farm

Board as Well as to other parts of the

Government financial-relief program.

On July 2 Outstanding loans from the

revolving fund amounted to $487,362,

908.32, of which $170,402,938.87 was to

Cooperatives and the remainder to the

grain and cotton Stabilization corpora

tions. Since the board was organized

cooperatives have borrowed $357,103,

399.49 and have paid back $186,700,460.62.

The revolving fund of $500,000,000 cre

ated in the Agricultural Marketing Act

has been increased to the extent of

about $9,000,000 as a result of interest

collections.



4-H Club Work Contributes to The Dairy

Industry in South Dakota

by heifers, cows, and herds owned

by 4-H dairy club members in

South Dakota has served as an eye

opener to others in their respective com

munities. This movement has served not

only to place high-producing stock into

the hands of potential dairymen, but has

also Served as a demonstration to the

community of What can be done.

From a beginning of only eight mem

bers in Lawrence County in 1921, the 4-H

dairy club work has increased until in 1931

there were 755 members enrolled in the

State. These owned stock conservatively

valued at about $100 per member. This

development is in line with the increased

amount of dairying in the State and

probably accounts for the increase to no

Small extent.

The 4-H dairy club program has been

adopted by a number of counties. Ex

tension Workers realized at the outset

that the work could have its greatest

effect by means of an intensive promo

tion plan in a number of counties rather

than to have a few Scattered clubs in

every county. It is interesting to note

that the counties which took up the

Work in recent years have Studied the

methods of those preceding them, have

avoided what errors there may have

been, and have improved on the plan

in the light of experience.

As an example, take Beadle County

Where dairy club work was begun in

1928, having eight members sponsored by

the Kiwanis Club Of Huron. These mern

bers procured some good calves, made a

good showing, and unconsciously pointed

out the possibilities of what might be

done with such a plan on a much larger

Scale. As a result of their work Various

agencies became interested. In the spring

of 1929 R. A. Cave, the county agent,

brought together representatives of the

COunty farm bureau, the Huron Cham

ber of Commerce, The Evening Huronite,

the Secretary of the South Dakota Bank

ers' Association and others.

Committee Studies Methods

The first recommendation of this group

was that representatives be sent to other

counties where a comprehensive plan had

been used. Accordingly a committee was

dispatched to Marshall and Clark Coun

ties where it spent Several days in the

investigation, studying the methods em

T: EXCELLENT SHOWING made

CHARLES W. PUGSLEY

President, South Dakota State College

ployed and the results obtained. Mem

bel'S Of the Committee Stated at the time

that they did not satisfy themselves with

the report of the county agents or bank

ers' associations in these counties but

they went directly to the farm homes of

a number of the club members. Their

report was very favorable and with some

more calves obtained for them. Many of

those who Started with grades as early

as 1928 have now purchased one or more

purebred animals and are gradually re

placing the grades. A number of these

heifers have produced more than 300

pounds of butterfat at the age of two or

three years. A purebred Holstein owned

Club members and their winning calves at the State fair at Huron, S. Dak.

minor changes they drew up a similar

plan.

The next step was the reorganization

of the Beadle County Bankers’ Associa

tion which had been inactive for SOme

time. They took up the project With

great enthusiasm, each banker agreeing

to finance whatever projects were Organ

ized in his community. A Committee ill

cluding a farmer, banker, and the county

agent purchased two carloads of grade

dairy heifers, 82 head in all, that same

spring. The calves were placed in the

hands of their 4-H owners Within 60 days

after the committee got under way.

There were 106 boys and girls enrolled

that year as compared with 8 the pre

vious year. A number of Calves were

purchased locally in addition to the two

Carloads which Were Shipped in from

Other dairy Sections. Great Care Was

taken in the Selection Of these calves to

see that they came from tested dams

of more than 300 pounds production per

year. Finances were placed on the basis

of a conditional Sales contract under

which the member had three years if

necessary in which to pay for his calf.

During each succeeding year new mem

bers have been added to the roll and

by Alan Oviatt finished a year's test

March 5, 1932, with 598 pounds of fat.

In the same county one club, of which

Fred McKichan, banker, is the local

leader purchased a purebred Holstein

bull and the members cooperated in

building a safety bullpen. The plan has

worked Out Successfully and has been

copied by clubs in this and other counties

of the State.

Using another illustration which goes

back just a little further, we might refer

to Marshall County. Under a plan

worked out by L. D. Nichols, who was

county agent there in 1923, the Marshall

County Bankers’ Association and the

Marshall County Fair launched the first

extensive 4-H dairy campaign. This was

distinctly a grain-producing county but

had great possibilities for dairying.

More than 300 boys and girls have re

ceived training through the 4-H dairy

club work and, according to most recent

figures available, more than 700 head of

high-grade and registered dairy cattle on

Marshall County farms trace their ori

gin to this movement. A cow-testing as

Sociation Was Organized and has com

pleted five years Of Operation. A bull

asSociation, a county Guernsey breeders'
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association, and a county Holstein breed

ers' association have been Organized.

Two cooperative cream Stations Were

started, one of which is in the process

of becoming a cooperative Creamery.

These things have been accomplished

since the 4-H dairy program was adopted

eight years ago. Several dairymen in

the county have stated that this develop

ment Was accelerated by and was the

partial result of dairy club Work.

Increased Production

Calves from dams of high-producing

records Were Selected. Time has shown

this policy to be well justified. Records

of the cow-testing association the first

year show an average production of 255

pounds of butterfat, while 21 cows owned

by club members averaged 280 pounds,

even though they had not yet reached

maturity. The following year 20 club

heifers in the association averaged 318

pounds of fat, excelling the average as

sociation cow by 35 pounds in produc

tion and $14 in net income.

Dairy-club work in South Dakota has

been characterized by a conscious effort

to intensify the work in certain coun

ties where there has been a good local

response. The first step is to consult

with and call a meeting of all organi

zations interested or likely to be inter

ested. The field is surveyed both from

the standpoint of its value to the indi

vidual, to the community, and to the Wel

fare of the county. If it Seems de

sirable from all angles to undertake Such

a program the cooperation of all organi

zations is actively solicited. In this Way

it becomes everyone's program and every

one wants to see it made a SuCCeSS.

Picture, if you will, a calf show Spon

sored by a commerce and community

club. When the county fair suspended

operations in Grant County the com

merce and community club undertook to

put on a 4-H dairy club show in which

the club had been interested from the

beginning. For two years now the busi

ness men of Milbank have Constructed

pens on their main Street in Which to

keep the calves and pigs belonging to

the 4-H club members Who Wish to ex

hibit. Incidentally, the inspiration back

of this plan is none other than W. S.

Given, a banker, who was also instru

mental in starting the first extensive

dairy campaign in Marshall County, sev

eral years before. This local interest

and local effort is, to a large degree, re

sponsible for the whole-hearted response

of a great many communities and the

corresponding results. The Same thing

might be said of Clark, Springfield, Dell

Rapids, Lennox, and a number of other

placeS.

Farmers Build Community House

Woodlawn, the

cooperatively

built house at

New Vernon, Ark.

Home demonstration

club women serve

a home-grown dinner

to the builders

& 4 OODLAWN’’, is the name of the

New Vernon community house

in Columbia County, Ark., built by 50 men

and 32 women of the community. The

building was sponsored by the home

demonstration club, which had no cen

tral meeting place in the community.

The site, a 1-acre pine grove Sloping

down to the road, was donated. A com

mittee of men and WOmen of the COm

munity met with the home demonstration

agent and county agricultural agent to

draw up definite plans for the building,

which includes an assembly room 20 by

50 feet, Community kitchen, storeroom,

and two porches. Native logs were used

for the building and Split shingles for

the roof. All this material Was donated

by various families of the community.

The only new material purchased was

flooring for the assembly room, windows

and window facings, nails, and ceiling

for the assembly room. Three men co

operated in setting up a simple Sawmill

where the logs for the building Were

sawed. A Special all-day meeting Was

held at the building when 30 men Worked

all day roofing the house, the Women

serving them a home-grown picnic lunch

at noon.

The building as it now stands is paid

for and has a total expenditure of Only

$82.92. Of this amount $25 was a prize

won by the home demonstration club in

a pantry-Stores Contest.

Adequate local leadership is needed in

any program of this sort. For the most

part, leaders have been selected by the

Sponsoring organization and drawn from

the ranks of farmerS Successful in their

communities. They have been helped

greatly in their Work by means of feed

ing schools and leaders' conferences con

ducted by G. Heebink, the extension

dairyman, and H. M. Jones, the State

club leader. Series of dairy leaders’

conferences are arranged each year to

present material which leaders or older

members may give at meetings. Each

leader is within reasonable driving dis

tance of one of the conferenceS. Such

demonstrations as proper feeding, the

making of equipment, halters and Stan

chions, grooming, horn polishing, hoof

trimming, blanketing, showing, and the

like are included. That leaders appre

ciate this help is shown by the fact that

some of them traveled more than 50.

miles to attend Such an all-day confer

ence.

Over the past decade 4-H dairy club

work had developed in South Dakota

more rapidly than any other project.

This is due to the fact that it has been

well planned, has a definite objective, is

of a more permanent nature than any

other project and meets the need in a

State where dairying Should be on the

increase. This program not only intro

duces better dairy Stock into the Various

communities, but it trains hundreds of

future dairy and mixed farmers in the

best-known practices of the business. As

long as it continues on these SOund lines

it will Succeed and expand.



New York's Land Utilization Program
C. E. LADD

Dean, New York State Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics

EW YORK STATE has faced

N its problems in land utilization

and during the past three years

has developed a definite land policy. It

has also Organized a program of Work to

carry out this policy.

It is the land policy of the State of

New York to differentiate clearly be

tWeen its Various classes Of farm lands;

the land which is clearly suited for per

manent agricultural use shall be de

veloped as highly and as intensively as

pOSSible With hard-Surfaced roads, elec

trical power, good high schools and

health facilities available for every farm

as fast as these are economically pos

Sible; the land which is unfitted for per

manent agricultural use shall be trans

ferred from private to public ownership

and used for growing trees, furnishing

recreational opportunity, Water-supply

protection, beautification of the State,

and timber production. Or stated more

concisely, the land policy of New York

consists of three things: First, classifica

tion of land; second, developing the best

land as highly as possible; and third,

transferring the poorest land to public

ownership and reforesting it.

State Land Policy

The development of a State land policy

has been to a considerable extent the re

sult of the growth of public opinion con

cerning the idle land problem. Nearly a

Quarter of a century ago President Roose

velt's Country Life Commission, with

Dean Liberty Hyde Bailey as chairman,

called attention to the abandoned farm

problem in southern New York, and

President Roosevelt himself made a trip

to Some of these farms. About eight

years ago the Chenango County Farm

Bureau board of directors passed a reso

lution calling upon the College of Agri

culture to make a study of one of the

toWnships in that county to determine

What Should be done to meet the aban

doned farm problem.

AS a result Studies Were Started Which

extended to many other townships.

These studies were carried on by grad

uate students under the direction of Dr.

G. F. Warren. The work was inexpen

sive and yielded a vast amount of infor

mation.

As Soon as this information was avail

able, the more important data Were

placed on charts and presented for dis

cussion at agricultural meetings. These

were discussed by practically every farm

bureau in the State, were published in

agricultural papers, and in Various Other

ways were brought to the attention of

the people.

Survey of Resources

In 1929, Governor Roosevelt’s Agricul

tural Advisory Commission made a Spe

Cial Study of the needs of the State as

to a Survey of its agricultural resources.

From the beginning this whole move

ment WaS nonpartisan in character—a

Democratic governor and a Republican

legislature joined whole-heartedly in 1930

in making an appropriation for a survey

of the agricultural resources of the State

Of New York.

An important part of the survey of

agricultural resources is the land classi

fication Work. In this an effort is made

to classify large areas of land as to the

agricultural possibilities, to classify the

roads which shall serve this land, and

to determine where electrical lines

should be located so as to best serve the

land. All available data are used. These

include soil maps and climatic data and

a large number of farm-management sur

vey records. In addition to these, a

cover map is made and certain other data

as to Values Of land, income from land,

and crop yields are gathered.

Land Classified

On the basis of these the land is clas

sified into five groups: Group 1 con

tains the land which should be reforested

as early as possible. Group 5 contains

the best land in the State Which should

remain permanently in agriculture.

Group 4 contains land which is nearly

as good as group 5, Will remain perma

nently in agriculture, but is not quite

the highest class of land in the State.

Groups 2 and 3 are intermediate groups.

The COncluSiOnS that come from Such

a study may be illustrated by the fol

lowing: In one poor county in central

New York, after classifying the land, it

WaS found that 14 per cent of the land

Should be reforested immediately, and

22 per cent ought to be reforested some

time. This gives 36 per cent of the land

to be reforested during the next genera

tion. If this land is reforested it Was

found that 224 miles of road, or 20 per

cent of all the road mileage in the

County, could be closed, With a resulting

Saving to the county. This is not as

g000 as it Seems, as Some of the roads

will be kept open for forestry and rec

reational purposes. It was also found

that 29 School districts, or 22 per cent

of the school districts in the county,

could give up their schools. This means

in our State an average Saving of about

$1,400 per district. A development of

this sort Will undoubtedly lead to a com

bination of Some townships. It might

possibly lead to a combining of counties,

although this is much less certain.

If land groups 1 and 2 are to be re

forested it is also recognized that it Will

be necessary to do this with public funds.

In spite of anything that can be done to

relieve taxation or to aid in Other WayS,

private individuals, corporations, and pri

Vate businesses in general do not reforest

much land.

Reforestation

About four years ago a legislative

commission was appointed to investigate

the whole problem of reforestation. As

a result of their studies, two pieces of

legislation have been enacted. The first

provides State aid to counties for re

forestation work. It is essentially this:

If any county will purchase land and

reforest it, the State will pay half of

the cost Of the land and the reforesta

tion work up to a maximum of $5,000 to

any one county in any One year. The

forest, of course, remains the property

of the county.

The second piece of legislation Was a

constitutional amendment which provided

for a 15-year program appropriating a

total of $20,000,000 to purchase and re

forest something over 1,000,000 acres of

land. This constitutional amendment

was approved by the people on November

3, 1931, and the State is definitely em

barked upon the program.

You might well ask, “What do the

people expect to get out of this big pro

gram? Why were they willing to vote

for an expenditure of $20,000,000?” Re

member that the studies preceding this

Work have been carried on during the

past seven or eight years. The results of

those studies have been presented to the

people through countless extension meet

ings. The people have come to know the

situation throughout the whole State. In

the State government the Whole move

ment has been a nonpartisan one. Both

political parties have favored it. Appar

ently the people expect to obtain the fol

lowing things: Recreational facilities for

(Continued on page 118)
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A Wyoming Lamb Demonstration

TWO-DAY farm congress lamb

demonstration in Wyoming has

aroused more interest and produced m0re

Comments of Satisfaction from the farm

ers of Converse County than any of the

Other farm Congresses Which have been

annual events in the county since 1923.

County Agent A. E. Hyde got the idea

for this program at the extension con

ference in Laramie When K. F. Warner

of the United States Department of Ag

riculture conducted a meat-cutting

demonstration. Together with Dick Jay,

county agent of Johnson County, and

Gayle Newbauer, home demonstration

agent of Converse County, they planned

it out. Mr. Hyde was responsible for

organization and arrangements. He ac

quainted the people of the county with

the details of the plan very thoroughly

by newspaper articles, circular letters,

and talks at meetings. An especial ap

peal was sent to sheepmen explaining

that the type of program should prove

of importance to promote their lamb sales.

Fourteen of these sheepmen brought their

own fat lambs on the opening day.

Fat Lamb Judging Contest

Sixty-four men and boys reported for

the fat lamb judging contest which

started promptly at 10 o'clock. Guessing

of lamb weights came first, after which

three pens of fat lambs were judged on

a competitive basis. A thorough expla

nation of the points to look for in fat

lamb judging was given by Mr. Jay be

fore the contest and an explanation of

the placings immediately after.

The next phase of demonstrational

work was conducted with the practical

leadership of local butchers, with Mr.

Jay explaining the methods employed.

Proper methods in killing and dressing

were given. Each step in the killing

was demonstrated at the head table.

The contestants followed Step by Step.

All phases of this part of the demonstra

tion progressed well except a few bad

New York’s Land Utilization

Program

(Continued from page 117)

hunting, fishing, and camping; a future

timber supply; beautification of the

State; and protection against floods and

erosion.

Most important of all is the fact that

public ownership and reforestation will

change a process of destruction of na

tional resources to a process of conserva

jobs in Skinning. Then Carcasses Were

hung up to cool over night and this day's

Work brought to a close With interest

still at its height.

On the Second day, the competitive

judging of fat carcasses was begun. Mr.

Jay first explained what constitutes

right weight finish, quality of meat, and

a good job of dressing, then conducted

the competitive carcass judging work.

An interested croWol of both farm men

and women had been gathering steadily

until 150 people were found present dur

ing the cutting work, which took place

during the afternoon of the Second day.

Each phase in the demonstration on cut

ting was given at a center table by Mr.

Jay, then the process followed up by each

individual cooperator at each table. The

crowd sat at One end Witnessing the en

tire procedure and showed most interest

in the making Of Such cutS as the CrOWn

roast or the mock duck.

250 People Dine on Lamb

During the noon hour on the second

day the various lamb cutS Were Served

to a large and appreciative crowd.

Methods in meat cookery Were explained

by Lavinia Stevens, a 4-H foods club girl,

and by the home demonstration agent.

Serving of “lamberger’’ was given for

the first time. Great Variation in Serv

ings created much interest and added

greatly to the importance and results of

the occasion. Two hundred and fifty peo

ple, all eager to taste the servings, dined

on the lamb and other good things.

The prize awards were announced be

fore 500 people attending the ninth an

nual farm congress “stunt night” pro

gram in the evening of the Second day.

Awards included first, second, and third

prizes in the lamb weight guessing con

test, the fat-lamb judging contest, the

carcass judging contest, and also the Win

ning lamb dressing team and the best

dressed lamb CarCaSS.

tion. Under private ownership this land

was becoming poorer and poorer. It

was constantly being “Skinned ” by

lumbermen and by others. It Was the

bait which unscrupulous real estate

agents used to cheat many western and

Southern farmers who wished to try to

farm in New York State. This land has

broken the hearts and pocketbooks of

thousands of families who have at

tempted to farm it. Public ownership

will correct these conditionS.

National 4-H Club Radio

Program

Saturday, September 3

Canning 4-H products. Dorothy Mur

phy, 4-H club member, Sussex

County, Del.

What the home garden gives us.

Alfred Hallenbeck, 4-H club mem

ber, Greene County, N. Y.

4-H leadership a goal. Alex D. Cobb,

assistant extension director from

Delaware. -

Why club work is effective. Ger

trude L. Warren, Extension Serv

ice; United States Department of

Agriculture.

National 4-H music achievement test.

Early American Music

United States Marine Band

Saturday, October 1

This baby beef went to market. 4-H

club boy from Nebraska.

Helping mother to manage the home.

Juanita Parsons, 4-H club mem

ber, Pike County, Ky.

What 4-H Club Work has meant to

our State. J. W. Whitehouse,

State club leader from Kentucky.

What 4-H club Work Strives for.

J. A. Evans, Extension Service,

United States Department of Agri

Culture.

National 4-H music achievement test.

American Operas

United States Marine Band

Courage Should be the

Keynote

(Continued from page 113)

him a profit. Therefore he will always

be on the lookout for any knowledge or

skill that will help him to increase the

percentage of his yield that tops the

market, to cut down the percentage that

rates as cull, and to reduce operating

costs per unit. This is intelligent pro

duction. In advocating this kind of pro

duction I believe the cooperative extem

SiOn Service has acted on Sound business

principles.

The passing months have Shown that

we are needed. The people We Serve

have found the COntinuance Of Our Serv

ices essential. Surely no matter what

may be the problems and difficulties that

confront us individually and as an Or

ganization, we shall go forward with

COurage.



Hooked Rugs Bring Cash To Mountain

Communities

MARGARET A. AMBROSE

Assistant Director in Charge of Home Demonstration Work, Tennessee Extension Service

Women making hooked mats

Selling hooked rugs and mats
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Designing mats

dustry as it has been developed

On a community-Wide basis in

two east Tennessee mountain communi

ties is turning spare moments into real

money for a number of rural Women.

In 1931, 45 home makers with 15 help

ers in the two communities Asbury, Knox

County, and Apison, Hamilton County,

made and sold 225 hooked rugs and

4,221 hooked mats for a total of $4,365

25 in spite of adverse economic condi

tions.

In 1930, the Apison community, the

first to become interested in the work,

made and sold approximately 500 rugs

for $5,000 and 10,000 mats which sold for

$10,000. More than 100 people were ac

tively engaged in the work that year.

These rugs and mats have been sold in

nearly every State and many large cities

Of the COuntry from Maine to California.

At one time during the holiday season

the Apison community had an order for

$100 worth of rugs per week from a Mil

Waukee firm. A Massachusetts custom

er placed an order for eight rugs that

amounted to $121.

The illustrations show some of the

activities of the hooked-rug fireside in

dustry in these two communities. The

development of this handicraft in these

two counties has been largely due to the

interest and assistance of the extension

Service through the county home demon

Stration agents, Mrs. Elizabeth Lauder

bach, Hamilton County, and Inez Love

lace, Knox County.

T: HOOKED RUG fireside in Exhibit at Fairs

In each community the industry has

grown from small beginnings. In 1921

Apison Community in Hamilton County

had a community fair. Because of press

of other duties, Mrs. Lauderbach could

not do the judging at this fair so re

quested a well-qualified Chattanooga

Woman to do the judging for her. This

Woman came back and told the home

demonstration agent that it Was a fine

fair and among other things there Were

numbers of the loveliest braided rugs

she had ever Seen. Mr.S. Lauderbach de

cided the exhibit should be shown at the

Chattanooga district fair. She got in

touch with the woman who had been

largely responsible for the community

fair and persuaded her to see that the

rugs were brought to the district fair.

The Woman in charge of the exhibit was

Mrs. F. D. Huckabee. Mrs. Huckabee

tells that they brought so much to the

fair, rugs in particular, they could not

get it all in the Space allotted to the

community exhibit. While they were

debating what to do with these surplus

rugs the manager of the women's build

ing came by, and begged that they bring

them to her building and enter them

where they could be sold. They entered

them and SOld all of them almost before

they were displayed. Mrs. Huckabee

Said she went home with her hands full

of dollars to be distributed to the

women who had made the rugs. They

Were delighted. It had not occurred to

them before that there was a demand

for braided rugs.

Seeing that the braided rugs sold well,

those who knew how to make hooked rugs

began to make them. Mrs. Huckabee

says the first hooked rug in the neigh

borhood Was made by a Woman Who Ob

tained the pattern, needles, and direc

tions by Sending in four new subscribers

to a magazine.

The next occasion presented for Sale

Of the rugs was at a harvest market

held at the Hamilton County court

house in Chattanooga under the Super

Vision of Mrs. Lauderbach. Here both

braided and hooked rugs sold well, and

many Orders Were left. The first mail

order came through Mrs. Lauderbach’s

office from a woman in Cape Cod, Mass.

MrS. Lauderbach referred it to Mrs.

Huckabee. Mrs. Huckabee was not ap

pointed to the position of head worker

or manager for the community industry;

she just grew into the position. First as

a manager Of the Occasional exhibits and

sales, later as designer, the One who

obtained the raw material for making

the rugs, the teacher of new workers,

then the Sales manager for a large num

ber of the Workers.

To-day, 10% years after the first sales

Were made, in many homes in the Apison

community some time is being given to

the hooking of rugs and mats, and

through their sale some money is being

added to the family income. In many

homes the industry provides the only cash

inCOme.

Instruction Given

In addition to her work at Apison,

Mrs. Huckabee has assisted Mrs. Lau
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derbach in other communities in the

county, giving instruction in rug mak

ing to groups of girls and women who

are gradually building up their own mar

kets. Because of her success and ability

as a teacher and her cooperation with

Mrs. Lauderbach When the first farm

Women's Week WaS held at the University

of Tennessee in 1924, Mrs. Huckabee was

asked to conduct a class in the making

of hooked rugs. A number of farm

women from different parts of the State

were interested and attended the class.

Some Women finished the rug they began

and made many more; Some finished the

One they began and never made another,

and Some never finished the One they be

gan. One Woman who attended this class

Was Mrs. Susie Armstrong of the Asbury

community, Knox County. She knew how

to hook rugs and had hooked many, but

she had never been able to Sell any great

number. She probably profited more

from the class than any other Woman

in it. She went home determined to

make better and more beautiful hooked

rugs. In her determination She was

“aided and abetted ” by a fine neighbor

and friend, Mrs. W. H. Moore, and her

home demonStration agent, Miss Love

lace. She studied color and color Com

binations. In order not to be in direct

competition with Mrs. Huckabee's Com

munity she decided to use a different

needle which would make a different

looking product. At first she copied de

signs with carbon paper, later she found

she could draw designs free-hand. She

made beautiful mats and rugs and they

began to sell. She had to teach others

to hook so she could keep the demand

supplied. Thus Asbury community be

came a center for hooked rugs.

Talent Developed

It might be well to state that anyone

can get instructions that Will enable

them to hook rugs but not everyone can

make beautiful hooked rugs. It is like

lace making or Wood carving. These tWO

communities are fortunate in that they

have Women such as Mrs. Huckabee and

Mrs. Armstrong who are endowed with

artistic tastes which enable them to de

sign and direct the making of articles

of beauty for the home which demand

a ready market and place needed cash

in the possession of the creators. Home

agents have also rendered a great Service

to these communities in the form of en

couragement, suggestions for improve

ments, and in Securing markets for the

finished products.

All this has meant to these two com

munities can not be told altogether in

dollars and cents. The Workers feel a

Satisfaction in their Work—they are cre

ating something beautiful.

Illinois Uses Garment

Exhibit

N ADAMS, Coles, Fulton, Kane, Han

COck, and McLean Counties, Ill., the

preliminary education of prospective

leaders for study groups in parent edu

cation is in progreSS. The members of

these leader groups have been carefully

chosen and represent different geographi

cal areas, Social groups, and in some

places Various Organizations. It Was

thought advisable to have members of

these groups realize that the clothing a

child Wears may materially affect not

only his physical development, but also

his mental, social, emotional, and aes

thetic development. Therefore, plans

were made this year to use an educa

tional exhibit of Self-help garments for

hildren in those counties Where lead

erShip groups are functioning.

An exhibit of this character was sup

plied by the Bureau of Home Economics

of the United States Department of Agri

culture. In each county preliminary

plans were made about two months in

advance of the meeting When this ex

hibit was to be displayed. Circular let

ters, cards, and publicity material Were

prepared and distributed. Edna Walls,

specialist in child development and par

ent education, accompanied the exhibit

and conducted the meetings With the as

sistance of the home adviser and Selected

members of the group.

The exhibit included 8 garments for

infants and 25 for children of preschool

age. While simplicity was the distin

guishing feature of the garments, they

Were also attractive and dainty. The

Wardrobe included everything from a bib

which baby could put over her own head

and fasten herself by means of fascinat

ing draw strings to playSuits With the

necessary zippers conveniently placed in

front of the legs instead of at the side

Where they are tantalizing to reach and

aggravating to Zip, even for mother.

The bias cut allowed freedom for the

baby; the double fronts were an addi

tional recommendation for the garments;

daintily finished handmade ties were

used in place of the usual tiny buttons.

In the garments, buttonholes Were

easily located by means of handy but

dainty tabs. The buttons were large and

few So the Small children could find and

fasten them. As feW thicknesses of cloth

as possible were used around the but

tonholes So that tiny fingers could bend

the fabric and plenty of room was al

lowed for growing arms and legs. Sim

plicity marked the garments throughout

so that, if desired, they can be ironed

by being run through a mangle.

Cotton fabrics predominated through

out the garments, since this activity lent

itself to the department's effort to de

velop new uses for the cotton surplus.

OME 20 YEARS AGO, when I. O.

Schaub, now dean of agriculture at

North Carolina State College, was the

first 4-H club agent in North Carolina,

he worked with a group of boys in Hay

WOOd County in promoting better corn

grOWing in the Community. Occa

Sionally the present farm agent in that

county, J. L. Robinson, Says he finds a

farmer who was a member of the orig

inal club. One of these men is Grady

Wilson who produced 119 bushels of corn

On an acre of land When he was a club boy.

“Mr. Wilson is still proud of the rec

ord he made as a club member,” says Mr.

Robinson. “I Visited him a few days

ag0 and found One of the neatest little

farms that I have Seen anywhere. His

father followed after the lesson he had

learned from his Son and later made 140

bushels of corn on 1 acre. He stopped

Cultivating so much land and planted his

Steep slopes to pasture. Grady now has

a part of this old farm and he produces

all the corn he needs on less than 3 acres

each season. Grady has a 2-year rota

tion of corn, Wheat, and Volunteer red

Clover. His usual yield of corn is about

100 bushels an acre made with commer

cial fertilizer. His present ambition is to

raise this average to 150 bushels an acre.”

Our COver

HITE COUNTY, Ark., farm

W families have been making

persistent effort to live at home and

to live well. They heartily followed

the leadership of their home demon

Stration agent, Clytice Ross, in grow

ing more and better vegetables and

fruits each year and in canning sur

plus Vegetables, fruits, and meats for

the less productive Seasons. The

pantry store of Mrs. C. B. Marsh,

pictured on the cover page, shows

typical results of these five years of

Concentration on the problem of Well

Dlanned meals the year round. Mrs.

Marsh had in her pantry store 867

quarts of fruits, vegetables, and

meats, and 4 bushels of dried fruits.

Reports from 153 families, Miss ROSS

says, showed an average of 328

quarts of canned products and 89

pounds of dried fruits and vegetables

ready for winter, With the contribu

tion of poultry flocks and dairy cows

yet to be added.



A Year's Progress in Marketing Grain

Cooperatively
C. E. HUFF

President, Farmers National Grain Corporation

comes into full swing it is pertinent

for farmers to ask how far we have

gone in the matter of developing national

cooperative grain marketing and to What

extent they have benefited by the prog

ress that has been made.

Most important among the benefits that

have been gained is the major fact that

the American grain producer now has the

opportunity to enter the market places

with his commodity in his own right. In

these days of low grain prices, it may be

difficult for the producer to visualize the

advantages that accrue to him through

this entry into the market under his own

banner. Forty-cent wheat is not con

ducive to cheerfulness when compared

with $1.50 wheat. What the farmer may

fail to realize is that Without the Com

petitive presence of his own national or

ganization in the field, the price of his

wheat might have fallen even below the

despised 40 cents. He may not be able

to place a Value, in dollars and cents, On

the intangible benefits that come to him

in higher market levels, and in increased

bargaining power that are his because he

has a national agency in the field founded

upon the principle of paying as much,

rather than as little, as possible for his

grain.

l S THE GRAIN crop season of 1932

Nation-wide Agency

Development of a nation-wide coopera

tive agency puts the farmer in the posi

tion of being able not only to sell at the

highest possible price at the local point,

but to carry his commodity through to

the ultimate buyer at the lowest possible

COSt.

The farmer does realize that the private

trader is not concerned with the price

level of the commodity in which he deals,

or if he is concerned it is merely that

price levels be sustained at the point that

will stimulate trading to the greatest

possible extent. Thus, rather than be

concerned in the maintenance of domes

tic prices above world levels, the private

trader often is found actually Seeking

to maintain world prices domestically as

a means of Stimulating trade.

Farmers National Grain Corporation

recently had an interesting experience

along this line. An export firm was Sell

ing the market short in the early move

ment of Southwest wheat. Farmers

National Grain Corporation, having for

its purpose the maintenance of the best

possible level of prices, decided to buy

all such offerings as a means of price

protection. Quite a substantial amount

of wheat was covered by the corpora

tion's purchase contracts, and thereupon

demand Was made of the Seller for de

livery of a substantial part of the pur

chases for a steamer, which we were

C. E. HUFF

President Farmers National Grain Corporation

loading at Galveston. Having sold the

market short, and the Grain Corporation

having maintained the price level against

their sales, they were unable to supply

the Wheat Without a very Substantial

loss to themselves. They demanded of

the Grain Corporation that cancellation

be permited them at a price far below

the current market. This the corpora

tion refused to allow. Thereupon offi

Cials of the export firm hurried into

Washington and made a frantic appeal

to governmental authorities, insisting

that Farmers National Grain Corpora

tion Was ruining their business. They

threatened to default On their Sale and

to leave the matter to arbitration or for

CGurt Settlement. Finally, and reluc

tantly, they made settlement with the

Grain Corporation, and the price struc

ture in the entire SouthWest area was

protected against the decline which would

have inevitably followed the short-Sales

tactics of the exporting firm but for the

presence in the market of a cooperative

organization, capable of maintaining pro

ducer prices.

Benefits to Producers

There are other noteworthy examples

of benefits to grain producers through

national cooperative marketing, exam

ples that may have in them an ele

ment of intangibility, but which, never

theless, put dollars and cents in the grain

farmer's pocket. It is evident that by

having his own qualified and experienced

agents at each important market the co

operative shipper is able successfully to

combat the distinct discriminations

which formerly existed by reason of the

fact that the old-line buyers, including

both mills and grain dealers, were funda

mentally against anything cooperative,

and missed no opportunity to embarrass

and put the cooperatives at a disadvant

age. The cooperative shipper now is not

compelled to “peddle his wares” nor

assume the attitude of asking the buyer,

“What Will you give me for my car of

wheat?” On the contrary he is in a po

sition to demand from the independent

buyer the full market price, knowing full

well that his own national marketing

agency stands behind him; is constantly

ready to pay him every fraction of a

cent which the market will justify, or

store his grain for him should he choose

to await a better market on which to

sell. In this matter of Storage alone the

discrimination was acute as, for in

stance, when storage space Was Scarce

it was customary for an old-line dealer

to provide adequate storage for the in

dependent shipper, whereas the coopera

tive shipper was refused accommoda

tions in order to force him to Sell at a

sacrifice on the day his car arrived, re

gardless of demoralized markets and the

justifiable expectancy of improved de

mand and prices within a reasonable

period of time.

The influences Wielded in price mak

ing and in the control of the flow of grain

by the Farmers National Grain Corpora

tion have been of particular benefit to

the wheat producers of the Southwest,

which section is fast developing into

the largest and most important produc

tion area of the United States. This

applies particularly to southern Kansas,

Oklahoma, and Texas, where wheat

moves With a rush and in great Volume
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from the combine, and where storage

facilities are insufficient for the prompt

unloading and proper housing of the

grain. In past years the grain trade

has reveled in this situation, which at

times has caused market gluts and em

bargoes and which has created dispro

portionate Spreads between the price of

cash wheat and the futures, thus ena

bling the private buyer to purchase his

wheat upon the proverbial bargain coun

ter. In the Summer and early fall of

1929, for instance, conditions at Galves

ton were so congested that 7,000 cars of

wheat were on track at one time. There

Were many instances of CarS Shipped in

August Which were not unloaded until

December. It is hardly necessary to de

tail the costly deterioration in quality,

car service, and disheartening discounts

which prevail when such conditions exist.

Stocks Shifted

The Southwest was threatened With a

Similar Situation in the Summer and early

fall of both 1930 and 1931, but the Farm

erS National Grain Corporation, in con

junction with the Grain Stabilization

Corporation, performed a major benefit to

agriculture by shifting Stocks of grain

from points threatened With congestion

to more strategic points, where ample

storage space was available—at the same

time forcing every bushel on board ship

that could be merchandised in foreign

Commerce, thereby keeping Open all trade

channels both domestiC and export.

An indication of the enormity Of Such

Operations is that during One Single Week

in early August, 1931, this corporation

had under way (loaded in box cars and

lake and Ocean steamers) more than 30,

000,000 bushels of wheat in process of

transfer, as heretofore described. It

purchased and handled during the fiscal

year ending May 31, 1932, in excess of

148,000,000 bushels of grain, not includ

ing that purchased from or handled for

Grain Stabilization Corporation. Cer

tainly no individual or private agency

or any group of private agencies could

have accomplished these results. Only

an agency of nationwide Scope, with the

interest of the producer uppermost in

mind, COuld and WOuld have dOne S0.

The results achieved by creating this

Space and permitting new crop Wheat to

be properly merchandised, housed, trans

ferred, and exported have in many in

Stances made an actual difference in

Value to the producer of anywhere from

7 to 15 cents a bushel during the first

Several months of the harvest rush to

market.

In our so-called spring-wheat terri

tory—North Dakota, South Dakota, and

Montana—the principal farm-to-market

movement is to Minneapolis, St. Paul,

and Duluth. A tremendous percentage

Of this Wheat is “Smut' damaged and

discounts frequently average 5 cents a

bushel under good quality wheat, and it

is certain that it was the former CuS

tom of the private dealer to penalize the

shipper for “Smutty” wheat to the full

est extent possible. This “Smutty”

Wheat, as a matter of fact, can be washed

and made merchantable at a cost Of

about 2 cents a bushel. This service

the Farmers National Grain Corporation

has been glad to render and reflect back

to the producer, thereby creating a posi

tive and permanent market for “Smutty”

Wheat. The noncooperative producer, aS

Well as the cooperative producer, has

enormously profited by this policy, inas

much as the private competitors Of the

Farmers National Grain Corporation

have been Compelled to adopt similar

tactics in Order to obtain their necessary

Supplies.

In a little less than three years grain

farmers have built the largest grain

handling organization in the United

States, if not in the world. It has been

built with substantial Soundness, because

it has a foundation Of all that the last

35 years have built along the lines of

cooperative marketing; all they have de

veloped of cooperative experience; all

they have brought into being of coopera

tive cohesion. Every Substantial grain

marketing cooperative in the United

States that was marketing On a central

or terminal scale in any degree What

ever, with a single exception, is a Stock

holder and an active member in the

Farmers National Grain Corporation;

and no other nation-wide cooperative has

equaled that record.

Grain Exporting Points

Farmers National Grain Corporation

has its export connections in every corner

Of the World. Its Westernmost Offices are

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland,

Tacoma, Seattle. Its northernmost is

Grand Forks, N. Dak. It has offices in

Duluth at the head of the lake, and

there they receive from the prairies of

the Dakotas and Minnesota, and as far

West as Montana, millions of bushels of

grain, quantities of which pass down the

lakes, shipped to Toledo, the newest

Office Of Farmers National Grain Corpo

ration.

Exports Increased

The easternmost Office is in Baltimore.

In the South grain is handled through

Galveston. The grain farmer reaches

the Occident or Orient through his own

representatives. Farmers National Grain

Corporation moves grain to every grain

consuming country in the world that

uses United States grain and is main

taining the domestic price above the

World level in doing it. Exports have

been increased, and the domestic price

maintained higher than the World level.

Cooperative grain marketing Contem

plates a study of the map of the world

as to transportation, a study of condi

tions as to demand, and the attempt,

with the whole picture before us, to put

the grain where it ought to be when it

ought to be there, without back haul,

without duplication of effort, without

constant changing of hands. There is

the widest possible difference between

handling a carload of wheat with a

commission motive and dealing with the

American farmers' crop as a means Of

increasing agricultural income and mak

ing the farmer a livable return and

agriculture a calling to be proud of.

Older Club Members Active

The Iroquois Club of Ohio County, W.

Va., is composed of older club members

who have won their 4-H pins and who

want to accept some definite responsi

bility for younger club members. They

have finished the year with a record of

activity which would satisfy any young

perSon.

Some of the girls chose the big-sister

project and agreed to be responsible for

some 4-H project in their neighborhood.

Two big-sister parties for all 4-H girls

in the county were given during the year

by the Iroquois girls. Several other

members chose dramatics as their par

ticular field and produced three demon

stration plays last year which were the

first plays presented in the county by

a rural group. Following the Iroquois

example six clubs in the county gave

eight plays first at home and then at

Oglebay Park in a dramatic festival.

Dramatics are becoming an established

means of recreation in the county. In

addition, nine community meetings With

special programs, three father and mother

banquets, and two public Vesper pro

grams Were Sponsored by this club.

One girl took as her special charge the

county 4-H paper “The Bugle.” She

has trained the reporter appointed from

each of the county 4-H clubs in the art

of reporting club news and is showing

considerable ability in getting results

from her staff. One of the boys decided

to specialize in visual instruction and has

rigged up an old lantern and shown the

lantern slides for “Plowing,” “Dream

ing,” and “America the Beautiful” as he

taught the younger 4-H Club members

these new SOngS.



Measuring Extension Results in Deschutes

acre on 16,000 acres of alfalfa, an

increase in the average produc

tion of butterfat from 194 pounds to 260

pounds per cow, an increased yield in

wheat of 5 bushels, barley 3% bushels,

and Oats 9 bushels, and the establish

ment and guidance of a $60,000 seed in

dustry and a $100,000 turkey industry

are Only a few of the measurable results

of county agent work in Deschutes

County, Oreg., in 16 years.

Deschutes County is a new country.

The farms are irrigated having been re

claimed from the desert during the past

22 years. Formerly a high plateau cov

ered with sagebrush and juniper trees,

the establishment of a number of small

irrigation projects has made more than

1,200 farms in that county and an adja

cent portion of the neighboring county

Of Crook.

A community that is still being devel

Oped as this one is offers a rich field for

profitable accomplishment. Direct can

Vass of a representative number of farms

in the county shows that every one has

been influenced by extension projects.

On the 45 farms visited, 217 practices

had been adopted and on 17 of the farms

the number of practices adopted ex

Ceeded 6.

A. INCREASE of 3 tons of hay per

Alfalfa is Important

Alfalfa is the basic crop of the com

munity. Official figures record the yield

as 2 tons per acre on approximately

12,000 acres in 1919 and 3 tons per acre

On 16,000 acres five years later. This in

crease in yield was the result of appli

cation of sulphur to the alfalfa fields of

the county. Five demonstrations were

established in 1917, and the results were

so outstanding the following year that

farmers purchased 300,000 pounds of sul

phur which was applied to 3,000 acres of

alfalfa. It was found that when 100

pounds of sulphur costing about $3 was

applied, the yield was increased a ton

per acre for three years. Later smaller

annual applications became the standard

practice. Occasionally land plaster is

used When prices are in line, but it is

the sulphur in the land plaster which

the farmer buys.

When the first county agent started

Work the Cropping System of the region

was not developed. Potatoes had been

established as a cash crop but varieties

had not been Standardized. A standard

ization and marketing project resulted in

Standardization on Netted Gems and the

establishment of market Outlets. Consid

erable potato-seed business was devel

oped by an extensive certification pro

gram and demonstration plots in larger

Commercial producing Centers.

In recent years the need for a second

cash crop developed so in 1925 the county

agent persuaded five farmers to try har

vesting seed from their clover. In four

years there were 120 clover seed growers

producing $60,000 worth of seed, and the

number of growers is increasing each

year. Following are the steps taken by

the county agent in establishing the Seed

industry:

1. Through field tours, publicity in lo

cal papers, circular letters, and meetings,

the results of these early seed-production

demonstrations were broadcast. This

procedure resulted in increased acreage,

and increased acreage brought clover

hullers and improved cleaning machinery.

2. In locating seed for planting clover

fields, only seeds of highest quality, free

from noxious Weeds, were obtained.

3. Introduced Ladino clover as a seed

and pasture crop which returned grow

ers $14,300 for seed produced in 1929.

4. Demonstrations were established

which proved the value of sulphur dust

in controlling clover mildew. This prac

tice has become Standard in the county

and saves growers a loss Of from 1 to 3

bushels of clover seed per acre.

5. Provided certification Service for La

dino clover, alsike, and alfalfa seed.

Small Grains in Rotation

Although not a commercial cereal

area the Small grains fit in the rotation

and are grown extensively for feed.

United States census figures show the

yield of wheat increased 5 bushels per

acre, barley 3%, and Oats 9 bushelS.

These increases Were a direct result of

Standardization On the adapted Varieties

ShOWn in demonstration trials. Ware

house records show that now 98 per cent

Of the wheat is Federation, 95 per cent

of the barley is Hannchen or Trebi, the

recommended varieties, and 90 per cent

of the oat crop is Markton, a Smut-proof

oat which yields well in that region. The

Markton may be replaced by Victory, now

being demonstrated, which appears to be

a still better yielder.

Dairying had a place in the Deschutes

County farm plan. The number of cows

in 1919 was 1,889, with an average

production of 194 pounds. Bull associa

County, Oregon

tions were organized that year. Consid

erable time Was spent in assisting in the

purchase of better sires and breeding

stock. The first county-wide tubercu

losis test Was made in 1921 to reach all

but 11 herds in the county. This work

Was continued until the number of

reactors became only a fraction of 1 per

cent. Annually a series of feeding and

management meetings was held during

the Winter months. Three years ago

control Work on infectious abortion Was

Started and is now in progress.

Improving Pastures

More than one-half the dairymen of

the county now have improved pasture as

a result of a pasture-improvement proj

ect. These pastures have a carrying

capacity double that of the common blue

grass and clover pastures first estab

lished. The new pastures are a mixture

of grasses with Ladino clover base.

Due to a great degree to this dairy

program, production of the 4,250 cows in

Deschutes County in a recent year was

260 pounds on the average, and the aver

age for the cows in the cow-testing asso

ciation organized in 1917 was 312 pounds.

Turkeys do well in central Oregon.

Deschutes County farmers used to raise

a few turkeys as a Side line. The birds

Were dressed hit-or-miss and Sold to the

local stores in the holiday Season. With

a surplus developed in 1929, W. T. Mc

Donald, then the county agent, organized

a marketing association affiliated with

the Idaho Turkey Growers’ Association

and assisted in the cooperative market

ing of the crop. Prices received under

this arrangement Were SO Satisfactory

that turkey production became an impor

tant industry. After three years the

cooperative marketing set-up was changed

Somewhat but Still continues. Largely

as a result of killing and dressing demon

strations the number of top-grade turkeys

assembled in Deschutes County was one

of the highest percentages in the North

western Turkey Growers' Association, the

central sales agency. From $5,000 in

1922 the value of the turkey crop in

creased as a result of this marketing

program to approximately $1,000,000 last

year.

In early days before crop production

could be Successful it was necessary to

destroy the hordes of jack rabbits and

ground squirrels which migrated from

the untilled desert land Onto the new

farms. County agents organized the
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farmers in to community protection

groups, held demonstrations on poison

preparation and distribution, and headed

up intensive eradication Campaigns.

In the county agent's Office in an

irrigated County a level and a rod are

eSSential equipment. Establishment of

Strip-border irrigation Was One of the

accomplishments of the county agent.

One year, as a result of demonstrations,

4,000 acres of land was prepared in this

Imalnner.

Many Calls on County Agent

As could be expected, the Office of the

county agent in Deschutes County is a

busy place. There are in many years

more office calls per hundred farmers

than in any other office in Oregon. The

programs have been established after

definite plans had been made, and it is

this planning which accounts to a great

degree for the results obtained, because

during the first six years the tenure of

county agentS was exceedingly brief, as

up to 1922 five county agentS had been

employed. From September, 1922, to

November, 1931, W. T. McDonald carried

On the program with conspicuous success.

Eradication of pests and establishment

of cash crops Were the first steps. Irri

gation methods, forage crops, and foun

dation dairy cattle were the next series

of objectives. Then, Standardization and

improvement of Crops and dairy Cattle.

and establishment of the turkey side line

were the logical procedure.

In all the results obtained the field

demonstration has been the Outstanding

extension method in Deschutes County.

The field demonstration, supplemented

by field meetings, tours, and good pub

licity, is the combination mainly used.

T: BUCKS COUNTY, Pa., egg auc

tion with 200 farmer and poultry

men members has sold over $150,000

Worth of eggs Since its Organization last

July. Encouraged by this success, two

Other cooperative auctions have been Or

ganized. Forty farmers of Montgomery,

Berks, and Chester Counties will market

eggs from 37,000 birds through an

auction at Centre Point, Montgomery

County, and 21 farmers in Lehigh and

Northampton Counties have organized an

auction at Bethlehem to handle the prod

uct of 30,000 layers.

potatoes was recently made to San

Francisco, the first to be Shipped to the

mainland since 1857. A Second shipment

Will soon be made to New York. This is

an interesting development of the exten

Sion service in building up supplementary

industries. -

A SHIPMENT Of Hawaiian Island

A Land Clearing Contest

LAND CLEARING contest in

A Pierce County, Wash., aroused a

great deal of interest in a new method

for destroying large fir, spruce, and hem

lock stumps worked out by the State ex

tension Service. The contest as planned

by County Agent A. M. RichardSOn and

R. N. Miller, State extension economist,

was open to any farmer living in the

county and he was free to use any

method of land clearing he chose. Each

contestant cleared 1 acre of land and

plowed it to a depth of 6 inches or more

With no débris left on the land. Each

kept a careful record of the labor per

formed, necessary cash expenses, break

age, and labor hours. The contest ran

from October 1 to March 1. Thirty

farmers entered the contest and in the

face of the most adverse Weather condi

tions, 15 farmers finished and met all the

requirements.

As soon as the contestants announced

that they had staked off their acre, the

judges made their first visit, at which

time they confirmed the size of the acre,

carefully measured all stumps, listed the

kinds of stumps on the acre, determined

the soil types, and made other observa

tions necessary in determining the Win

ner of the contest. Blanks for record

ing hours of labor and expenditures and

for noting the machine used for clearing

were left with the contestants, and these

contestants mailed the records each

month to the Office Of the COunty agent,

where a careful compilation Was main

tained. At different times during the

winter, the county agent and judges Vis

ited the different contestants to observe

their Work and methods.

Before the end of the contest, the ex

tension specialist worked out a system of

stump points to be used in judging. In

this way, differences in size and kind of

stumps, as well as type of Soil, were

overcome. For example, a fir Stump

Would receive more credit than a Cedar

or hemlock stump, while a green alder

or maple would receive more credit than

fir stumps of equal size. Blind Stumps

would receive more points than the regu

lar stumps, because it is harder to re

move blind Stumps than regular StumpS.

Results of Contest

On March 7 and 8 the judges made

their final inspection and soon after

ward announced the winners. Charles

B. Massie, jr., Puyallup, Wash., was

awarded first prize. Using a forced

draft burner, he removed 63 stumps of

the following sizes: ten 12-inch, four 16

inch, nine 20-inch, six 24-inch, fourteen

30-inch, eight 36-inch, six 40-inch, and

two 48-inch firs; one 10-inch and one 36

inch Cedar; and One 12-inch hemlock, run

ning the burner 399 hours at a cost of

$4.75 for current, and with 213 hours of

labor, which, figured at 25 cents per hour

for labor, and an added $2.50 arbitrary

Overhead for the burner, made his total

cost for the acre $60.63, or 9 cents per

Stump point. This man has had con

siderable experience With using the

forced-draft burner.

Methods Used

Following him With a cost Of 9.4 cents

per stump point was Fred Graetzer, Who

in the Winter of 1931 burned out 17 acres

Of stumps with a vacuum cleaner. Of

the men finishing, five, or One-third, used

the forced-draft System of burning and

burned all of the Stumps and débris

found On their acre. Another prize Win

ner used explosives and a team, but he

was unable to burn the Stumps blasted

and pulled, merely dragging them to the

side of the acre and leaving them, agree

ing to burn them next Summer. There

was a great difference in the degree of

physical labor required under the old

fashioned Systems and the forced-draft

burner perfected by the extension Service.

The prizes were awarded at a Special

meeting of the Tacoma Chamber of

Commerce, at which time the winner of

the contest described the method used

and received a prize of $126. The Win

ner of the second place received $75,

third place $50, fourth place $25, and

fifth place $20.

The contest Was Well written up with

illustrated articles in Sunday paperS and

in local papers, causing a great deal of

comment. The fact that the cash cost

of the winner was only $4.75 created

a tremendous amount of interest. It Was

further ShoWn that this man did not use

a team, power puller, or any equipment

Other than the forced-draft burner, and

that the labor involved was Very light.

The extension service recommends the

use of a gas-powered puller in connec

tion With the burner.

The contest accomplished the desired

result of showing that land clearing

could be accomplished at a Very low cash

cost by earnest settlers. During 1931

more than 5,000 new settlers have pur

chased land in the cut-over sections of

western Washington, and the number of

new settlers will probably be consider

ably larger in 1932.
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The Hog Outlook Situation for Fayette

County, Ohio, 1932

COUNTY AGENT, W. W. Montgomery, Fayette County, Ohio, has been especially successful in his outlook meetings for hog

growers. The following talk is typical of the way he and other Ohio county agents presented the hog outlook for 1932 to the

farmers of their counties, following discussions of the situation with the economic specialists of the State eatension staff.

forefront in hog production in the

State Since 1921. In 1930 from the

farm account summaries, it was found

that 66 per cent of the gross income on

those farms was from hogs, 15 per cent

from dairying, and 11 per cent from

pOultry.

With this one farm enterprise pro

ducing Such a large percentage of the

grOSS income annually on your farms,

you will be interested in the Outlook

situation of the hog industry for 1932.

The number of hogs On farms as of

January 1, in the years given, for the

County, Ohio, and United States have

been as follows:

F: COUNTY has held the

United - Fayette
Year States Ohio County

1900--------- 52, 600,000 3, 188,563 75,438

1910--------- 49, 300,000 3, 105,000 93,560

1920--------- 60, 159,000 3,084,000 79, 309

1925--------- 55, 770,000 2,440,000 84,645

1930--------- 55, 301,000 2,078,000 *

1931--------- 54,374,000 1,974,000 84,000

1932 -------- 59, 511,000 2,072,000 71,900

Fayette County produces more hogs

for the size of the county than any other

One in the State. We have certain ad

Vantages in this county for pork prod

ucts and that is the reason that most of

Our farm incomes come from this Source.

Our State is now an importing State.

In other WOrds, it COnSumeS m0re hogs

annually than are produced here. The

population of the State has increased 15

per cent in the decade from 1920 to 1930

and hog population has decreased 33 per

cent.

Hog Prices Determined by Total

Production

The price of hogs is determined for

you men by the price of hogs on the Chi

cago market plus freight. In other

words the number of hogs produced in

the entire Corn Belt is more important

than the number of hogs produced in

Ohio or Fayette County.

Fortunately for you hog men, the rapid

decline in the commodity price level, or

the sharp decrease in the price of hogs,

came at a time when the hog-production

cycle was on the downward trend or

near the bottom of the trough. This is

shown by the fact that total United

States production in the last hog cycle

was 54,000,000 on farms January 1, 1931,

and 59,500,000 January 1, 1932. Hog

production declined in the United States

for 1929, 1930, and 1931. Preceding that

period, it had increased for the two

years 1927 and 1928.

The June pig survey for that year,

1931, showed the heaviest increase—18

per cent—of Sows bred for fall farrow,

of any year since the pig survey has

been in progress by the United States

Department of Agriculture.

Number of Pigs Increased

An increase of 19.7 per cent in the

number of pigs raised in the United

States this past fall over the fall of 1930

is shown by the December pig Survey.

This is the largest increase in the fall

pig crop ever reported. In Ohio the in

crease was only 8 per cent. From the

standpoint of you men in Fayette County,

this is at least Somewhat favorable.

Combining this increase in the fall pig

crop with the 2% per cent increase in

the number raised last Spring, the total

for the year 1931 was about 9 per cent

larger than the total number raised in

1930.

As a result of this large farrow, the

Cycle apparently turned up with the be

ginning of 1932 with 59,500,000 hogs on

farms January 1. This might lead to the

belief that we had started on an upward

cycle in hog production in this coun

try. However, the rapidly falling price

level, and especially of hogs, may cause

Some slowing up in total production.

With 1910–1914 equaling 100, or the pre

war period of prices, the all-commodity

index was 141 for 1928, 139 for 1929,

126 for 1930, and 107 for 1931. Farm

prices for those years in the United

States were 145, 144, 120, and 82. At

the same time the index number for hogs

stood at 81 for 1931, and for January,

1932, at 53, or 47 per cent below pre-War

prices. The price of hogs did not begiil

to decline as quickly as Some other things

but has fallen farther and more rapidly

during the last year than any other farm

commodities except the grains. While

this is unfortunate for you hog producers,

it might be well to consider the fact that

if deflation continues, other commodities

in all probability will fall and reach the

Same low level as hogs, and therefore, it

is a question whether a man should shift

his farm enterprise into SOme other line,

which Seems high now but in all prob

ability will fall more rapidly from 110w

on than the price of hogs. The fact that

grains, corn, wheat, oats, have fallen

rapidly, leaves the corn-hog ratio favor

able to you men.

The average price of hogs on the Chi

cago market for 1930 was $9.47 per hun

dredweight; for 1931, $6.16 per hundred

Weight; and for January, 1932, $4 per

hundredWeight.

Industrial Production Declined

Industrial production had declined to

45 per cent below normal for April and

factory pay rolls Were below. Indus

trial production Was at the lowest of

any point in history. Pork is the poor

man’s meat and during periods of un

employment more pork and less higher

priced meats are eaten. Per capita con

Sumption of pork and pork products dur

ing 1931 Was slightly higher than in

1930. Any marked increase in consumer

demand quite largely depends upon the

hoped-for improvement in general busi

ness conditions, and the resulting in

crease in the consumers’ purchasing

pOWer.

Export and Foreign Situation

One of the most important factors

causing our apparent Surplus of hogs at

the present time is the loss of our export

trade. Lard and pork exports decreased

49 per cent for pork and 20 per cent for

lard the first 9 months of 1931 compared

to the same 9 months in 1930; or for the

year, exports of pork fell off 44 per cent

during the year and lard exports 26 per

cent. This decrease in exports during

the last 10 years is equivalent to 6,000,

000 hogs. About 10 per cent of the total

hogs produced in the United States were

normally exported in pork, pork products,

and lard.

Germany and Denmark at the post

War period were slaughtering less than

4,000,000 head. In 1931 this had in

creased to 28,000,000. Other countries

on the Continent have greatly increased

hog production. These countries are try

ing to produce and live at home. Hog

Slaughter during 1931 in Germany and

Denmark, the two leading hog-producing

countries of Europe, was the highest on

record.
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United States pork exports at the post

War season were amounting to the

equivalent of 10,000,000 to 12,000,000

head. For 1931 it was less than 4,000,000.

This drying up of export trade has been

a serious handicap to the Swine industry

here in the Corn Belt and has materially

affected the income on your farms. With

the general economic conditions which

prevail in these countries at the present

time, there is little prospect of material

increase in demand for America’s pork

products during the current hog market

ing year.

Cold-storage holdings of pork on June

1, 1932, Were 4.6 per cent lower than a

year ago and about 3.4 per cent under

the 5-year average. The amount of lard

in Storage On June 1 was 25 per cent

more than a year ago and 7.6 per cent

leSS than the 5-year average.

Summary of Hog Situation

To Summarize the present hog Outlook

Situation for you men, We find about the

following conditions:

1. Sows farrowing in fall of 1931 colm

pared with fall of 1930:

Ohio--------------- 10.4% more.

United States------ 19.5% more.

2. Pigs saved in fall of 1931 compared

With fall Of 1930:

Ohio--------------- 8.3% more.

United States------ 19.7% more.

3. Breeding intentions indicate a Very

slight increase in the number of SOWS

to farrow next Spring in the entire

United States.

a. Decrease in the Corn Belt, where

80 per cent of the hogs are normally

produced.

b. Large increase in other parts of the

country, especially the South.

4. Four per cent more hogs under 6

months of age on farms in the Corn

Belt on December 1.

3. Export demand for pork decreas

1ng rapidly.

6. Storage holdings of pork above last

year and about equal to the 5-year aver

age.

7. These reports indicated heavier

market receipts during the spring and

early Summer than last year.

8. In View of the fact that Our loSS Of

exports is equivalent to about the dif

ference in the number of hogs between

a low point and a high point in the hog

production cycle, it seems entirely pos

sible that we may not have the increase

in hog production now which would nor

mally be expected from our position in

the hog Cycle.

Homemade Relief Suggestions

If the present depression period is to

last as long as other depressions of simi

Stretching Clothing Dollars

OME makers in 24 Illinois counties

have formed groups this winter to

Study Ways and means Of making old

clothes look like new Ones, reports Edna

R. Gray, home economics extension, Uni

versity of Illinois. Each group studied

its own needs and made suggestions as to

What should be included in demonstra

tions presented to it.

The enrollment Was not limited to

home-bureau members, and in Some coun

ties, particularly where no organized

home bureau existed, One Series of Open

meetings was held, at the end of which

enrollment for succeeding meetings was

taken. In a few counties it Was con

sidered Wiser to make all meetings open

to the public.

The content of the county thrift proj

ectS has Varied as Widely as have the

plans for carrying them out. Care of

clothing on hand, pressing, mending, dry

cleaning, laundering, Spot and Stain re

moval, stripping color from used mate

rials, dyeing, and modern methods of Con

Struction have all formed part of Some

county project. All plans have included

a clothes clinic in Which the adaptation of

present styles to making Over garments

from 1 to 20 years old has been discussed.

Much of the subject matter presented in

the clothing clinics was included in a

4-page mimeographed leaflet, Disguising

Last Year's Clothes. This Was distrib

uted widely to members of clothing

thrift groups and to others sufficiently

interested to Write for it. One other

piece of mimeographed material, Seams

and Seam Finishes, has also been circu

lated among members of clothing thrift

lar variety, then Sticking close to the

Shore is going to be one of the first requi

Sites. In Our farm-account Work We have

found that the efficiency factor in live

stock and crop production has played a

large part in the farmer's income.

Therefore, I would suggest that you

men attempt to get as large a number

of pigs saved per sow this year as pos

Sible and cull Out any unprofitable SOWS.

Produce Some legume, Soybean, alfalfa,

or sweetclover hay to supply a part of

the protein in the ration.

Watch the market closely and market

your hogs at the most desirable weights,

a truck load at a time, When they are

finished, rather than letting too many of

them pass the most desirable market

stage. Your cooperative association of

fers you regular opportunity for this.

groups in Order to make effective recon

Struction of Old garments more certain.

Subject-matter outlines were prepared

by the Specialist for the use of home ad

visers and others presenting any phase

of the clothing project.

County home bureau executive boards

have found many ways of freeing time

On the home advisers' Schedules for hold

ing these many extra meetings and home

advisers have been untiring in their ef

forts, not Counting the many extra hours

of work devoted to making clothing

thrift meetings worth while. Du Page,

Hancock, and Kane Counties found well

trained, experienced home makers to lead

these local groups with some advice and

aSS stance from the home advisers,

whereas Mason, Fulton, McLean, and

Iroquois have each arranged for part of

the clothing thrift work to be carried by

local leaders trained by the home adviser

or Specialist, the rest to be presented in

demonstrations by the home advisers.

Reports of results are beginning to

come in. Really attractive, well-made

dresses not lacking in Style quality have

been exhibited at several county meetings.

At the Piatt County clothing clinic, 28

Women received Suggestions for the mak

ing over of 43 dresses. At the Douglas

County clothing clinic, 25 women re

ceived help on 33 dresses and 1 coat.

One Woman, member of a clothing

thrift group in Knox County, where work

for a home bureau organization is now

going on, reported that she had already

saved enough money for her first year's

home bureau dues as a result of the use

of information given in one meeting where

cleaning processes were demonstrated.

Remember the SOW, COW, and hen have

always proved the most profitable for

Our farming conditions. You farmers

here in Fayette County have the advan

tage over western farmers by being

closer to markets in the East, With high

freight rates unfavorable to the Western

producer, and by being on the edge of

the Corn Belt Section.

HE 13 COUNTIES carrying the nu

trition project in Maryland reported

216,086 quarts of canned fruits and Vege

tables; 8 counties reported 20,815 quarts

of meat canned; 18 counties reported

60,703 quarts of preserves and fruit but

ters; 8 counties reported 136,092 pounds

of meat cured; and 8 COunties reported

223,333 bushels of fruits and vegetables

Stored.
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Controlling Bots in Horses

R. H. M. MCCAPES, extension vet

D erinarian in Missouri, tells how the

Work of controlling bots is conducted in

his State:

“During the Summer of 1931 my atten

tion Was attracted to the fact that the

nose bot fly was occurring in increasing

numbers in Some parts of the State. As

this pest has been relatively unknown in

Missouri until recent years and few farm

ers in the State know how to combat it,

a preliminary campaign for the control

Of horse botS Was introduced to control

the incidence of botflies that annoy and

excite horses, Sometimes causing teams

to run away and injure themselves.

“Work Was undertaken in 16 COunties

during the fall and Winter of 1931. With

the result that about 4,500 head of

horses, mules, and colts were treated for

the elimination of bots. Local Vet

erinarians Were employed by farmers to

treat the animals and the organization

Work enabled the Veterinarians to serve

at a considerable reduction in fees, the

Work being done at a cost of 50 cents

per head.

“In Marion County farmers of three

Communities had their horses treated

With Very satisfactory results under the

plan of organization directed by F. R.

Cammack, county agent. Seventy-five

farmers in the county owning 412 ani

mals brought their horses to a central

point to be treated for bots. Six local

veterinarians cooperated by administer

ing the treatment to the horses in each

of the communities.

“It is planned to follow up this work

again next year and attempt to get a

larger number of farmers throughout the

State to adopt the plan of having their

horses treated annually for bots and cer

tain other injurious parasites.

“In the late Winter of 1931 there Was

a demand from the Dresden community

in Pettis County for treatment of horSeS

for bots and other injurious parasites.

Veterinarians of Sedalia and the county

agent went to the community and held

a meeting for the purpose of discussing

the Situation With about 40 farmers in

attendance. The horses Were treated

with carbon disulphide in capsules, which

is the Only effective treatment known for

destroying bots in horses. Three men

Were appointed to get the names of

farmers and number of horses OWned, so

that each man COuld be notified Where to

bring his horses for treatment on the

date Set. Forty-five horses Were treated

for nine different farmerS.

“Many of the farmers reported that

good results followed the use of the treat

ment.

“The bot control Work stimulated

Splendid COOperation between Veterinari

anS and extension agents and made it

pOSSible for them to become better ac

quainted in communities where their pro

fessional Services can be used to fine ad

Vantage to the livestock industry.

“Controlling bots and certain other in

jurious gastra-intestinal parasites of

horses for which the same treatment is

effective, protects the health, growth, and

development in colts and young animals,

lessens the frequency of colic in work

horses, and increases their WOrking ca

pacity On the same feed. We propose to

push this project in our extension pro

gram of Work in the State of Missouri.”

Cooperative Sells

EW HAMPSHIRE has been for

tunate in that many products have

been sold Within a few miles of the farms

where they were produced, and up until

the last few years potato growers in the

Southern half of the State enjoyed a

Splendid market in their neighboring

towns for their entire output, says Coun

ty Agent E. W. Holden, of Merrimack

County.

The development of chain Stores and

Wholesale concerns, which largely pur

chased outside of New Hampshire, and

the improvement of roads and trucking

facilities changed the entire market Situ

ation. A Survey by the State experiment

station showed that approximately 197,

to Home Markets

000 bushels of late-crop potatoes were

Shipped in to New Hampshire annually.

The markets of Merrimack County,

chiefly those of Concord and Franklin,

suffered more from this competition than

any others of the State. Just how this

condition was met is told by County

Agent Holden.

“Several years ago our growers real

ized that Something must be done to Cor

rect these conditions if potato growing

Was to continue as a profitable enter

prise. The trade of chain stores had

gradually assumed a place of importance

in the market; so the first logical Step

was to devise Some plan which might be

acceptable to them.

“A scheme of marketing was Outlined

by a few of my county growers, and one

of the largest chain-store SystemS Was

approached in the fall of 1929. The man

agement agreed to give our marketing

Scheme a trial in 20 of their Stores lo

cated in Manchester, Concord, Franklin,

Laconia, and a few smaller centers. Two

years of trial demonstrated that the plan

was sound from the standpoint of both

the producer and the buyer.

“Then a committee of the Farm Bu

reau Federation was appointed to deter

mine whether our program of marketing

could be expanded. After a Study of

the Situation and Some changes in the

Original plan, the committee succeeded

in interesting another chain-Store Sys

tem. Which Operates 127 Stores in New

Hampshire. Arrangements were made

to Supply 70 stores in the central part of

the State. Since then all other Stores of

this company, With the exception of the

10 northernmost units, have been added

to the project. This means that 137

stores of the State, buying more than

100,000 bushels of potatoes, will be sup

plied this season by New Hampshire

growers under this plan.

“Now let me explain in a few words

just how the plan Operates. The first

requirement is a quality product. The

Government price quotations in the Bos

ton market are the basis of Sale. The

grower is required to furnish Supplies as

needed, guaranteeing the grade, while

the buyer is expected to advertise the

potatoes as New Hampshire grown. Mat

ters of distribution and general super

Vision of the project were placed under

the direction of the New Hampshire

Farm Bureau Federation. The OVerhead

cost under this set-up has been very low.

“This year's results are further proof

of the Soundness of this plan; that it is

a means of protecting New Hampshire

markets for State growers at a fair price

for their goods; that through guarantee

ing Supplies and quality it answers the

demands of buyers; and that through

Centralized SuperVision it helps to elim

inate Shortages or Surpluses in the mar

ket Supply. It means to consumers in

New Hampshire that they can now pur

chase potatoes that are grown in New

Hampshire and which are guaranteed to

be of good quality. They will also know

that there is only one handling charge

between the price they pay and what the

farmer receives.

“The plan is One Which offers unlim

ited Opportunity for expansion with in

dependent grocers and chain-store groups.

If properly operated it should strengthen

the important potato enterprise of the

Granite State.”
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Film Strip Prices Lower

EW LOW prices for United States

Department of Agriculture film

strips will prevail during the fiscal year

1932-33, according to an announcement

recently issued by the Office of Coopera

tive Extension Work of the United States

Department of Agriculture. Dewey &

Dewey, 5716 Thirty-fifth Avenue, Ken

Csha, Wis., was awarded the contract for

film-strip production because of the low

bids submitted in competition With other

firms.

The prices for film strips until June

30, 1933, will range from 14 to 85 cents

each, depending on the number of illus

trations in the series. The majority of

the 135 series that the department has

available Will sell for 28 and 35 cents

each. Film strips are available on Such

subjects as farm crops, dairying, farm

animals, farm forestry, plant and animal

diseases and pests, farm economics, farm

engineering, home economics, and adult

and junior extension work. Lecture

notes are provided with each film Strip

purchased.

Many extension workers believe that

the most effective film-strip Series are

those that have been prepared from

photographs taken locally by the agent.

For agents wishing to have film strips

made up from their own pictures, the

new prices are also cheaper. The price

is 15 cents per frame; that is, 15 cents

for each picture, title, diagram, or other

visual medium used in the Series. This

price includes the negative and one posi

tive print of the series. Additional posi

tive prints may be purchased by the

agent or groups of agents cooperating

in the production of one film Strip at

inexpensive prices. For instance, a film

strip series of, say, 40 illustrations

would cost $6 for the negative and one

positive print. Additional positive prints

could then be purchased at 28 cents each,

or, if ordered in quantities of 10 or more

strips, 20 cents each.

Localized Film Strips

“We are very much pleased with the

results obtained from two poultry film

strips on 4-H club work” says Edward

S. Walford, assistant extension poultry

man, Connecticut. These two series,

“Better Homes For Hens” and “Grow

ing Healthy Chicks the 4-H Way” were

shown to 332 members at 23 club meet

ings by Mr. Walford. They are loaned

to local leaders on request and the

counties each have a set of the two which

they use frequently.

The film strips were made up of pic

tures of club work taken in Connecticut.

They were prepared for the use of

County Club agents and local leaders to

ShoW 4-H poultry club members the Vari

Ous types of houses and brooder houses

that are giving Successful results to other

club members in the State and to rein

force the six points of the 4-H Grow

Healthy Chick Campaign. Detailed notes

upon Which they can base their lectures

are Supplied With each Series.

Twelve localized film Strips have been

completed recently for the use of County

extension agents, Specialists, and other

extension Workers by the Department Ex

tension Service. The photographs used

Were all local pictures either Selected or

taken by the agentS themselves. Prints

of the series were made on Standard

width motion-picture film Suitable for

use with film-Strip projectors. The Series

are as follows:

Series No. 1071, Basic Information for

Indiana Farmers (47 frames); No. 1072,

How to Grow Thrifty Pigs in Indiana

(37 frames); No. 1073, Dairy-Herd Im

provement Association, Maryland (50

frames); No. 1074, Potato Growing,

Ohio (100 frames); No. 1075, Results of

Churchill County Home Vegetable Gar

den Contests, 1931, Nevada (75 frames);

No. 1077, Purdue School of Agriculture,

Indiana (65 frames); No. 1078, Girls'

Room Improvement Work, Nebraska (55

frames); No. 1079, Onward Oklahoma

(67 frames); No. 1080, Producing Profit

able Pullets in Indiana (40 frames); No.

1081, Wyoming 4-H Club Members and

Activities, Series B (57 frames); No.

1084, Rural Community Life in the Old

World, Kentucky (54 frames); No. 1086,

By Forest Roads and Trails, Oregon (55

frameS).

The popularity of film Strips among

extension workers, teachers, and other's

has been due primarily to the reason

able prices charged for them, the con

venience with which they can be handled,

and their effectiveness in educational

work. A list of available film strips and

instructions on how to purchase them

may be obtained by writing to the Office

of Cooperative Extension Work, United

States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

N ROUTT COUNTY, Colo., 105 women

I attended demonstrations on Washing

and carding native wool for use in mak

ing comforts. When Wool pelts sell for

25 cents and wool bats cost $5, it pays

to Wash and card raw Wool for home

made comforts, according to the home

demonstration agent.

A-,

N

ELIEVING that the radio is a real

method of telling others What is be

ing accomplished by 4-H club Work, four

club agents from the central New York

group got together with the agricultural

program director of Station WFBL at

Syracuse, N. Y., to Work out a program.

As a result of this meeting, the Station

has given over a period of 15 minutes

each Saturday noon to be devoted to 4-H

club folk.

The counties carrying On this program

are Jefferson, Oswego, Madison, and

Onondaga. Each club agent takes his

turn in preparing the program.

In accordance with the agricultural

program director's wishes, the programs

are put on by the club members them

selves, and each Week a large group of

them are present from the County having

charge. The programs to date have in

cluded: (1) Community meeting, (2) the

organization and election of officers of a

club, (3) a business meeting of a club,

and (4) planning for the 4-H garden by

a garden club.

New Motion Picture

A new motion picture on the control of

the prairie dog and the ground Squirrel

has just been released by the Depart

ment of Agriculture. This picture

points out that even in the early days

these rodents Were an annoyance and

their burrows a Source of danger to

range riders, and that With the Settle

ment Of the West, rodents increased,

their natural enemies being reduced and

cultivated crops providing abundant

food. It goes on to show how these

rOdents live and how the destruction

they cause to crops, dams, dikes, and

reServoirs, Sometimes drives Stockmen

and ranchers to the brink of bankruptcy.

Their depredations on watersheds result

ing in Serious erosion are shown.

Settlers seeking Government aid against

the inroads of these rodents brought the

Biological Survey onto the Scene. This

bureau, conducting Studies in both field

and laboratory, evolved methods of pro

cedure and poisoned baits by which these

rodents are now being controlled. The

picture ShoWS how the baits are mixed

and applied, control crews at Work, and

the results of a cooperative clean-up

campaign. The end of a day’s Work in

the crew camp furnishes a bit of comedy

to end the picture.

The film is two reels in length and may

be borrowed in either 35 or 16 millimeter

widths. Borrowers pay the cost of trans

portation from and to Washington, D. C.

Application should be made to the Office

of Motion Pictures, United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.



• ACROSS - THE EDITOR’S DESK.

Their Money's Worth

HERE is no extension agent, I am sure, who did not

T: with keen interest in the August issue of Country

Home the vigorous editorial entitled, “Cut the Dead

Wood.” Speaking of the county extension agent, it

reads, “The low prices to-day leave us no room for in

efficiency or waste in either production or marketing.

We need all the help we can get and there are plenty of

instances in every county where the agent has helped a

farmer to make enough additional money to pay his

taxes and more. This is no time to dispense with one

of the few local employees whose work increases the

wealth and income of the county.”

The editorial, as you will remember, discusses, also,

the cost per farm of maintaining an agent in a county.

Eighty cents a year is the figure given.

I get from this editorial two things. First, the ne–

cessity for strict concentration in extension work in the

county on whatever can be done to increase and con

serve the cash income of the farm family. Second, the

equal necessity for letting the people of the county know

the extent to which, through extension assistance, farm

incomes have been increased or conserved and farm

buying power has been improved.

Any item in the farm tax bill whether it is 80 cents or

8 cents requires full justification to-day. Yet if every

farm tax bill that is paid as a result of aid given to the

taxpayer by the extension agent could be so indorsed, I

am certain, there would be no question on the part of

county governing bodies about whether or not the agent

should be kept. That’s the problem—to add materi

ally to the farm buying power of the county, and to have

all the people of the county know what you have

accomplished.

The Tide Turns

R' a statement on farm population issued by

the department in July, I found that 207,000 more

people moved onto farms in 1931 than went from the

farm to the city. This number looked rather insignifi

cant to me when compared with the 31 millions of total

farm population. But in 1930, the balance farmward

was only 39,000, and for seven previous years the trend

recorded was altogether cityward rather than toward

the country. So, whatever may be its final proportions,

the movement of people from the city to the farm has

begun.

What kind of people are coming to the farms? I

asked this question of T. B. Manny of the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics. He sees, at least, four groups

of people coming to us. First, there are the sons and

daughters of farmers who are returning to the home

farm and neighborhood. Many of them have lost their

city jobs and are bringing their families with them.

After this experience, their inclination is to obtain their

future living from farming.

Next Mr. Manny sees the foreign born of rural origin,

who came to this country attracted by the promise of

high industrial wages. These, as a rule, have large fam

ilies and there are many mouths to feed. Farm life

promises them enough to eat, shelter, fuel, and some

thing for all members of the family to do. It would be

good, they feel, to get back to the soil.

Out of the city, too, are coming men, 40 years of age

and older, who having lost their jobs can not, because of

stringent age limitations set by industry, get new posi

tions. They and their wives should have many years

of useful occupation ahead. Since the city does not

provide the opportunity the country must and does.

Then, there is the part-time farmer who is, also, a

part-time worker in industries that have moved in rec

ent years from the large cities to small towns seeking

cheaper bases of operation.

The coming of any of these people into a county pro

vides new problems for the extension worker and neces

sitates further adjustment in the extension program.

How can agriculture best absorb these people? That,

as I see it, is the question we must set to work to

a I) SWCT.

Real Money

T' couldn’t be a more popular subject just

now, I am sure, than turning spare moments into

money. That’s what Margaret Ambrose, of Tennessee,

assistant director in charge of home demonstration work,

tells us the rural women of her State are being helped

to do. In one of the communities she talks about, the

homemade rugs and mats made and sold brought

$15,000 during the year. In a number of homes it was

the only cash income.

From the beginning of home demonstration work, the

development of home industries and of income from

other home activities has been an important part of the

program in many counties, but never, I think has there

been a more favorable time for expanding this part of

the program than now. Miss Ambrose reminds us,

though, that the development of a home industry is not

merely a matter of giving instruction. The home dem

onstration agent, she points out, must also give encour

agement, suggest improvements, and find a market for

the finished product.

There’s more to it, too, from the standpoint of the

individual woman than being instructed and willingness

to receive such instruction. She must have aptitude and

enthusiasm. She must develop, too, if she is to succeed,

a real pride in her creative ability. As Miss Ambrose

puts it, “Anyone can secure instructions that will enable

her to make a rug, but not everyone can make a beau

tiful rug.” It must mean, then, more than just a way

to get money.

Let's Have The Truth

M. CAMPBELL, field agent in negro extension work

T for the lower tier of Southern States, brought to my

attention a statement once made by Booker T. Wash

ington that comes mighty close to fitting the present

situation. It has, I am sure, particular application to

the many conferences of all sorts that we as extension

agents are called on to attend. Here it is:

“We might discuss many wrongs which should be

righted but it seems to me that it is best to lay hold of

the things that we can put right, rather than those we

can do nothing but find fault with. Be frank with

each other; state things as they are; do not say any

thing for mere sound because you think it will please or

displease another. Let us hear the truth in all matters.”
R. B.



NEW PRICES.—For the fiscal year ending on June 30, 1933,

prices for Department of Agriculture film strips will run

from 14 to 85 cents per strip depending upon the number of

illustrations in the series. Most of the 135 subjects avail

able on film strips will sell for 28 and 35 cents. Film strips

can be made from local photographs for 15 cents per frame,

which includes the negative and one positive print.

NEW CONTRACTOR.—Dewey & Dewey, 5716 Thirty

fifth Avenue, Kenosha, Wis., submitted the lowest bid

and has been authorized to produce Department of Agri

culture film strips.

HOW TO ORDER.—Send orders direct to Dewey & Dewey.

At the same time send to the department a request to

authorize the sale. Blanks may be obtained for this pur

pose. Orders will be filled as soon as the firm is notified

of the department’s approval. Payment should accompany

the order. Film strips are delivered postpaid.
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In This Issue

ANADA has an an

swer to the question

of how to keep young

men and young women

interested in farm life. J.

E. Whitelock, assistant director

in the Province of Ontario, tells us

how their short courses in agricul

tureandhomeeconomics for young

people are conducted, and how

these young people organizejunior

farmer associations and junior

institutes in their home commu

nities.

U BENTON BLALOCK, president

• of the American Cotton Co

operative Association,presents the

record of the cotton cooperatives for

the past year. The 215,000 mem

bers of these associations in the

South are beginning to realize full

benefits of mass action in market

ing a great agricultural commodity.

owA growing one-fifth

of the country’s out

put of hogs, points with

just pride to state-wide

progress in obtaining in

creased efficiency in hog produc

tion. E. L. Quaife, extension ani

mal husbandman, shows us that

the average number of pigs weaned

per sow increased from 4.6 in 1922

to 6 pigs in 1931 due to better

methods of breeding, feeding, and

sanitation.

AN E. MILLER, county agent

for Howard County, Mo.,

compares different devices for

collecting farm information. He

feels that the local leader is more
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On the Calendar

Outlook Conference, Atlanta, Ga.,

November 8–11.

American Royal Livestock Show,

Kansas City, Mo., November

12–19.

Land - Grant College Meeting,

Washington, D.C., November

14–16.

International Livestock Exposi

tion, Chicago, Ill., November

26–December 3.

National Boys’ and Girls’ Club

Congress at International Live

stock Exposition, Chicago, Ill.,

November 27–December 2.

EXTENSION EVENTS

Annual Extension Conference,

Lincoln, Nebr.,November21–23.

State Home Economics Associa

tion, Dallas, Tex., November

24–26.

County Agents’ Conference, State

College, Miss., December 1–10.

Annual Extension Conference,

State College Station, Fargo,

N. Dak., December 10–15.

Extension Conference, Kingston,

R. I., December 13–15.

Annual Extension Conference, St.

Paul, Minn., December 13–16.

Extension Conference, Amherst,

Mass., December 19–20.

Annual Extension Conference,

East Lansing, Mich., Decem

ber 13–16.

ow can we maintain a satis

factory standard of living

under present conditions? Flavia

Gleason, State home demonstra

tion leader in Florida, finds the

satisfactory than mail questionnaires

and random sample interviews. A com

plete farm report was obtained by him

from leaders in his county at an aver

age cost of 4.4 cents per farm.

O' has mobilized 20,000 4-H

club boys and girls in its state

wide fire-prevention campaign to elim

inate the fire hazards on the farm.

The reason is to be found in the fact

that $3,000,000 worth of farm property

was destroyed by fire in Oregon in

1930 and 1931.

HAT next in 4-H club

work? This is the

thought-provoking theme of

# a discussion of the evolution

of club work and some of its

present-day problems by Director O.

B. Martin, of Texas. Director Martin

puts strong emphasis on the well

planned, well-executed demonstration

as fundamental in making 4-H club

work effective.

answer in the ways Florida’s rural wom

enhaveconverted surplusgarden, poul

try, and dairy products into cash and

have developed the sale of cut flowers,

plants, Christmas wreaths, and other

specialties.

ool-GRADING meetings in 28 prin

W' sheep-raising counties in

Wisconsin were used to bring to wool

growers practical information leading

to the improvement of wool quality

and prices obtained. From 20 to 80

woolgrowers attended each of these

meetings.
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Work with Young Men and Women

in Ontario

J. E. WHITELOCK

Assistant Director, Agricultural Representative Service, Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

GRICULTURAL extension work,

A through the medium of agricul

tural representatives or county

agents, was first introduced in the Prov

ince of Ontario in 1907. From the first

those in charge have realized the possi

bilities and opportunities of extension

Work with young people.

The field of junior extension activities

in Ontario may be divided into the fol

lowing four main divisions:

1. Rural School fair work for boys and

girls, 10 to 14 years of age.

2. Boys’ and girls’ club work for boys

and girls, 12 to 20 years of age.

3. Short courses in agriculture and

home ecenomics for young men and young

Women, 16 to 30 years of age.

4. Junior farmer associations and jun

ior institutions for young men and young

women, 16 to 30 years of age.

It is With the two latter phases that

this article will briefly deal.

Short courses in agriculture were

adopted as a policy of the Ontario De

partment of Agriculture in 1912. These

courses, in general, extend over a period

Of four Weeks, although courses extend

ing Over a period of three months have

also been held annually in a number of

counties since 1921. In all, 696 One-month

courses and 78 three-month courses, with

a total attendance of 22,554 young men,

have been held since their inception.

The courses are under the direction of

the county agricultural representatives.

The 3-month courses are organized and

conducted under the same management,

but the courses of study are largely

handled by Specialists sent out by the de

partment of agriculture. The course of

lectures includes, in addition to a study

of some elementary Science, the more

practical features of a regular agricul

tural course, that is, stock and seed judg

ing, pruning, COW testing, rope splicing,

treating grain for Smut, poultry culling,

Soil testing, as Well as a study of such

subjects as feeds and feeding, farm crops,

drainage, and the treatment of common

diseases of farm animals.

Courses in Home Economics

The courses in home economics for the

young WOmen Were first Conducted in

1916. Since that time, upward of 20,

000 young women have attended either

a 1-month or a 3-month course embrac

ing a Study of cookery, home nursing,

and first aid, sewing, laundering, and

Other household arts. These courses are

also under the direction of the local

agricultural representative, but the

course of study is administered by Spe

CialistS from the institutes branch of

the department. The courses in agri

culture and home economics are held at

the same centers. It should also be

pointed out that they are of a more or

less itinerant nature, that is, held at

different points annually in the Various

counties. It is perhaps worthy of men

tion to note that in the county of North

Simcoe, One agricultural representative

for the past few years has conducted tWO

1-month courses each Winter, the Second

1-month course being a follow-up to the

first year course the preceding year.

Approximately 60 per cent of the young

men who attended the course the pre

ceding year return for the 1-month

course the second year. The remainder

of the class is made up of an equal num

ber of young farmers who, for Some rea

Son, were unable to attend the first year.

This clearly indicates that the young

people find the courses worth while and

that they are highly regarded throughout

the Province. The average age of the

young men and Women attending these

courses is between 19 and 20 years.

In the short period of one month, or

even three months, it is impossible, how

York County junior annual livestock judging competition

142252—32—1
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ever, to do much more than create an

interest and a desire for furthering

knowledge. The idea of Welding these

young people into organizations with com

mon interests WaS conceived in 1914.

Since that time, therefore, it has been a

general policy to Organize the members

of the class in agriculture into a junior

farmer association and the members of

the household science class into a junior

institute. Their motto is “Self-Help and

Community Betterment,” and they there

fore carry On Separate programs of par

ticular interest to the members of their

respective group. In general, these or

ganizations meet monthly, although in

Some places Weekly meetings are held.

Programs of Associations

As is borne out by the Survey made in

Wentworth County, which is mentioned

in part 3 of the Splendid report, The Re

lation Of Age to Extension Work, made

by W. A. Lloyd, United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, approximately 90

per cent Of these young people remain On

the farms. The two Organizations uSu

ally meet the same evening at the Same

center, but hold separate meetings for the

first hour and a half. Following theSe,

the two organizations meet for a joint

Social hour. The Outline Which appears

below is the May, 1932, program for the

Ayton Junior Institute and Junior

Farmer Association in Grey County.

These are typical of the programs being

Carried on by the two Organizations

throughout Ontario.

PROGRAM

JUNIOR INSTITUTE AND JUNIOR

FARMERS MAY, 1932, MEETING

AYTON

Junior Institute (Young Women)

1. Minutes of last meeting.

2. Roll call—Answered by Who's Who

and Why in Ontario.

3. BusineSS.

4. Topic—Food and Its Relation to the

Human Body, Marjorie Schenk.

5. Directors: Reta Benninger,

Gerhardt.

Eleda

Junior Farmers (Young Men)

Chairman, Irwin Fisher

1. Minutes of last meeting.

2. Roll call—Answered by name of

Cash crop.

3. Business—Judging competition,

Markdale.

4. Topic—Potatoes, Thomas Benninger.

5. Discussion led by Milton Becker.

Joint Meeting

Chairman, Fred Seim

1. Minutes of last meeting.

2. Current events, Dorothy Lobsinger.

3. Program committee: Flore n ce

Fisher, Lorne Domm.

These programs are planned by the

eXecutive of the tWO Organizations With

the assistance of the local agricultural

representative and usually extend over

a period of 12 months. It is most signifi

cant that both junior farmer associations

and junior institutes are most successful

in communities Where they Work in close

cooperation. There are noW 156 Such

junior farmer associations, With a mem

bership of 4,875 in Ontario and approxi

mately 100 junior institutes with slightly

OVer 2,000 membership. In 18 counties

there are County Organizations Which

foSter interaSSOciation COnteStS and also

are responsible for the county program.

These include Such activities as the fol

lowing: (1) Stock and seed and domestic

science judging competitions; (2) plow

ing competitions; (3) public Speaking;

(4) debating; (5) musical festivals;

(6) dramatic contests; (7) agricultural

and domestic science projects; (8) com

munity projects; (9) athletic field days;

(10) educational tours and excursions;

(11) educational exhibits at fall fairs;

(12) experimental and demonstration

Work.

The agricultural and domestic Science

projects referred to include projects with

grain, Swine, Sheep, potatoes, farm book

keeping, garden and Canning clubs, home

beautification projects, and the like.

These projects are in the main Similar

to those conducted With boys and girls in

club Work but of a more advanced Stage.

The average age of the young people

enrolled in these two organizations is be

tween 22 and 23 years of age. The aver

age length of membership is approxi

mately five years, although there are

many records of young people who con

tinued to take an active interest for OVer

10 years. In fact, a Small percentage of

the members continue to play an impor

tant part in the organization even after

their marriage when they are Operating

their OWn farmS Or homeS.

With the exception of the assistance

given by the agricultural representative

in the planning of their programs and

his attendance at an Occasional meet

ing, the young people “run their own

Show.” This develops initiative, Self-re

liance, confidence, leadership, and the

type of citizen of greatest value to his

community and country. On the other

hand, when closer Supervision is given,

some of those that might fall by the Way

side are saved. The prestige of the

junior farmers and junior farm women

of Ontario stands high throughout the

Province and a large percentage of the

members are making their mark in the

life of rural Ontario.

Graduate Courses

A record-breaking attendance of 79 was

the response of Louisiana extension

Workers to the Special 3-Weeks course in

extension methods given for the first

time by the Louisiana State University

as a part of the regular 1932 Summer

Session at Baton Rouge. The inaugura

tion of professional-training courses on

the graduate level for extension workers

in the service was the outgrowth of a

request for Such Work made of Dean

J. G. Lee, jr., of the College of Agri

Culture by a committee of the State asso

ciations of extension workers last year.

In addition to the course in extension

methods, required by all extension

Workers in attendance, opportunity was

provided to select one subject-matter

course—farm meats, poultry, home dairy

ing, food preservation, or soil manage

ment. Classes met for two periods each

day, SO that exactly the same ground

Was COVered as in the usual 6-weeks

Summer SeSSion. The number of courses

taken by a student was limited to two,

instead of the usual three or four.

The course in extension methods was

taught by M. C. Wilson, in charge ex

tension studies and teaching, and Mary

A. Rokahr, home-management specialist,

of the United States Department of Agri

culture. This course dealt with exten

Sion objectives, measures of extension

accomplishment, and fundamental Values

underlying the means and agencies em

ployed in extension teaching, their rela

tive influence, adaptability to varying

kinds of Subject matter, and returns per

unit of cost. Attention was also given

to WayS Of improving use of result

demonstrations, method demonstrations,

circular letters, news stories, farm and

home Visits, community meetings, and the

Other extension teaching means and

agencies, in Order to increase their effi

ciency. Programs and plans of work, re

cord and reporting systems, and other

professional requirements of extension

Workers Were included.

Of the total attendance of 79, which is

the largest class of the kind ever held, 62

Were experienced extension workers, 34

County Workers, 16 specialists, and 12

Supervisory and administrative Workers.

Thirteen Smith-Hughes teachers were in

attendance, the remaining four being un

classified graduate students.

Dr. Roy Davenport, head of the depart

ment of agricultural education, and J. G.

Lee, jr., dean of the College of Agricul

ture, are looking forward to the develop

ment of a professional-training center

for extension Workers as a part of the

new graduate school of Louisiana State

University.

+.



Florida's Home Industries Pay

FLAVIA GLEASON

State Home Demonstration Leader, Florida Extension Service

Weaving a rug from discarded garments

last few years have brought many

problems to Our farm families in

Florida. We find the women asking how

they can establish or maintain a satisfac

tory standard of living when the sum

total of family finances is at the lowest

possible ebb. Our home demonstration

agents are called on to develop programs

of Work which will improve home condi

tions generally, but with the provision

that Such programs require the expendi

ture of Small amounts Of cash. At the

same time, and seemingly with every

expectation that their needs Will be met

through home demonstration Work, We

find the Women asking for help in secur

ing this necessary cash. We find it is

characteristic of the cosmopolitan group

of rural Women With whom We Work in

Florida that Out Of their need the Women

have developed a wealth of initiative in

using the resources already at hand for

profit as well as for pleasure.

T: ECONOMIC conditions of the

Home Resources

The program of home demonstration

work in Florida is based on the develop

ment of the resources of the farm and

the farm home, and because Of the foun

dation work already done in the years

since home demonstration work Started

in Florida, it has been possible to add to

the family income by the development of

home industries. Written reports which

come to the State home demonstration

office show that the Women and girls in

Florida marketed home products to the

value of $97,297.09 during 1931, thus

Creating Wealth where none had seemed

to exist.

Sales from the “living, growing demon

Strations,” which we in Florida believe

fundamental in home demonstration

Work, have netted the largest amounts

of cash to the farm home maker. Fresh

fruits and vegetables brought the women

of one county a total of $17,120.16, while

the garden and Orchard products in an

other county reached the total of $6,000.

The high standard maintained for canned

fruits and vegetables has made it possi

ble to build up excellent trade for these

productS. One Woman reports $500 re

ceived for her jellies and marmalades.

One Woman has an income from this

source for 1931 of $530, another realized

$500, and yet another $2,471. The Sales

of poultry products have been most grati

fying. The Women in One County Sold

their produce for $11,168.58 last year,

While the total poultry sales reported by

home demonstration women in the State

from home poultry flocks reached $52,

980.39.

ing and pillows from the feather's Of the

ducks have done their bit. The Women

have converted the Surplus from gardens,

poultry flocks, and dairy into Salable

commodities and have turned their skill

in culinary affairs into regular incomes

from baked goods and canning. Bees

have contributed wax and honey, one

woman having realized $100 from her

honey alone. Standard packages of

“homemade butter” and cottage cheese

from surplus dairy products totaled

$2,500 in one county. Cut flowers and

Surplus lard from the hog kill

plants have run into big figures, One

woman having earned $100 last year,

While One other Woman sold $77 Worth

of Easter lilies.

Native Plants Used

A great variety of gift articles are

made from native materials found in

such generous quantities in the State.

Basketry is one of our most familiar

crafts. North Florida has contributed

honeySuckle and needles from the long

leaf pine. South Florida has offered in

abundance the Sand-colored Wire grass

and the fronds Of the palmetto and palm.

Baskets of all sizes and shapes, hot-dish

mats, Shopping bags, chair Seats, and

clothes brushes have been made and sold.

The coconut palm trees, which make

such a definite contribution to the

witchery of South Florida, have yielded

bark for pocketbooks, shopping bags,

hand-painted Christmas cards, place

cards and menu cards at all-Florida ban

quets, covers for portfolios, and such.

The shell of the fruit itself has responded

to polishing and completely deceives you

as to its humble origin. It is no Wonder

that a ready sale has been found for the

ceremonial dippers, the vases, and

trinket boxes Which have been made

Of it. Its fronds have been used for

making baskets and hats, while its fruit

has been used in cooking pies, breads,

CakeS, and finally into cakes of coconut

butter. One Woman during the past year

reported sales amounting to a total of

$333 from coconut articles alone. The

humble gourd has served as a source of

income. Women have raised the matured

gourds, have cut, polished, and decorated

them into bowls for different purposes,

Gourds make attractive ornaments
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lamp bases, bird houses and toys that

beguile the interest of all grown-ups.

The Success of this Venture is evidenced

by the report of one woman whose sales

of gourds netted her a sum of $340 in

One year.

Christmas Wreaths from the luxuriant

shrubbery of the State have been made

with such skill and keeping qualities that

the demand for them has reached far

places in the United States. At the close

Of its first season of Wreath-making, one

county reports $140 earned. In another

county One Woman earned $72 at the

Christmas Sales.

can be traced to the trip to France made

Several years ago by two Florida home

demonstration agents, who studied in

France under arrangements made pos

sible by Mrs. Ola Powell Malcolm, Office

of Cooperative Extension Work. Rugs

have been hooked, braided, and crocheted

With Such skill that an appreciable num

ber have been sold, one county having

marketed $1,500 worth. Hand weaving

is being revived as a home industry.

HOW have these results been accom

plished? Perhaps standardization of

products has been the factor of first im

portance. Home demonstration agentS

Many wreaths are made by the Florida women

Forests and Ocean Contribute

The native Woods of Florida have been

drawn upon again to make carved trays,

book ends, boxes for trinkets, footstools

and costume bag handles. Old and de

caying trees have done their bit by grow

ing Vari-colored lichens from Which one

Woman was artist enough to create de

lightfully unique flowers for a note of

color on the costume. Even the Sea has

been forced to yield its treasure. Some

ingenious Woman discovered how to float

the Vari-colored Sand Onto cardboard in

Such a Way that a picture is created of

the tropical woods of Florida. No less

ingenious is the idea of using the tiny

shells as decorative pictures on tallies,

place cards, and calendar pads. Even

the Sponges from the blue Gulf of Mexico

have been transformed into bright nose

gays for the coat of milady.

Crafts developed from other than na

tiVe materials have also been remunera

tive. Sizable incomes have been realized

from tooled leather, pewter, rugs, and

Weaving. Bags, coin purses, book covers,

portfolios, key holders, book-end covers,

and gold Stick bags in tooled leather have

found a ready sale, one woman realizing

$812 from this source. The development

of interest in leather work and pewter

have tried to keep a high standard Of

quality before the Women as the first

requisite for sale. The fact that Florida

entertains an immenSe number Of people

for both Winter and Summer Vacations

has also been a factor in Our favor.

Cooperative Sales

Through cooperative sales one of the

college institutions of the State has pur

chased all the poultry products that one

county could furnish as well as placing

an immense Order for canned vegetable

mixtures. One county maintains a bulle

tin board in the home demonstration

agent's Office where seller and buyer may

list their supplies and demands. In an

Other county Seasonal exhibits of Salable

products are held in the courthouse and

every article for sale is tagged with

price, and name and address of manufac

turer. In One of the Southern counties a

mimeographed market sheet is sent to all

tourist, local, civic, and Social organiza

tions. In yet another county a travel

market was conducted during the tourist

Season, rotating to the three largest

toWns With two days in each place.

Roadside stands have been used in some

places. Home demonstration shops have

been maintained in four counties. One

of these shops netted during 1931,

$5,742.48 and another $9,500. Chambers

of commerce have bought packages of

preserved fruits to use for advertising

purposes, While Some of the railroad sys

tems have found homemade preserved

SWeets Of Sufficiently high quality to give

SeVeral annual Orders for them.

In addition to this, a great deal of

marketing is done by the housewife from

her OWn home. Many Women have built

up gradually a clientele of Satisfied cus

tomers for their products. In many cases

the local groceryman has bought the prod

ucts exclusively. One county reported its

Women had received $600.53 from sales

made in this Way.

Home demonstration agents in Florida

expect to continue to develop the sales

of home-produced or home-manufactured

products. As home demonstration agents,

We are learning by experience and expect

to profit further from the technical assist

ance given home demonstration Women

and girls by the specialists in agricul

tural economics.

OURTEEN “whole farm demon

Strations” have been started by

C. M. Knight in Red River County, Tex.,

and he plans to visit each one every

month. “We have decided to call these

“Five Year Whole Farm Demonstrations’

for the reaSOn that We know no farmer

will be able to do the number of things

that he wants to do in one year, or even

in three or four years,” says Mr. Knight.

“At the first Visit an inventory is made

and plans made for the future. A survey

of things needed to be done is made and

plans laid for those to be done each year

and the time of year to do them. It is

Our plan to develop a diversified key

farm in each of the 14 communities and

at the same time develop as many coop

erators as possible.”

HE WOMEN of Rice County, Minn.,

have been especially interested in a

series of meetings on the subject “Ways

to Save Time and Money,” conducted by

the home demonstration agent, Gwen

dolyn A. Watts. Miss Watts' talk was

mimeographed and given out so that the

Suggestions could be carried home. She

Suggested about 50 ways of saving time

and money in home cooking, sewing,

home management and gardening, which

were illustrated with actual samples,

posters, or patterns.

Each meeting added new ideas of ways

to save time and money introduced by

the Women themselves. Several com

munities decided to hold community in

stitutes where each woman would bring

Samples of her work and display them

for the benefit of all.
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Howard O'Daniel's carload of 4-H calves which won first at Tulia and Amarillo and second

and third at Fort Worth in the 1931 fat stock shows.

HE RECORDS of each of the four

4-H club members who won the

1932 trips to Washington showed

profits of more than $1,000 each. Edna

Ladewig of Gonzales, carrying poultry

as her demonstration for three years,

realized $1,345.71. Orth Yowell of Mon

tague County fed out 87 pigs in three

years with $498.74 profits and raised a

flock of turkeys from which he sold

5,380 pounds at a profit of $748.08,

thereby running his total profits up to

$1,346. Marie Matzner of Tarrant

County made $881.80 with a market gar

den demonstration carried through three

years and $92.80 last year from poultry,

totaling $974.60. Howard O'Daniel of

Swisher County made $1,870.28 feeding

Out baby beeves during his four years

of club work. Each of these club boys

and girls has an everwidening circle of

influence as One of the results of their

success, and each of them has a fairly

Well-defined sense of responsibility to

paSS On to Others the fruits of their

experience in developing their demon

Strations through several Successive years

and various difficulties. They have each

appeared from time to time On Various

local and State programs to tell the story

of their achievements to the public.

This year, at the annual Short course

at the Agricultural and Mechanical Col

lege, extension officials authorized the

award of badges of distinction to the 25

boys and 25 girls whose records were the

best in the LOne Star State. This aWard

was based on the yield, profit, history,

(Inset) Howard O'Daniel

and effects derived from their demon

strations. The badges will be publicly

presented to the recipients of the honor

in their own counties by prominent men

and Women. In deciding to establish this

annual distinguished service award here

in Texas we had in mind to emphasize

the use of Very definite measures for

SucceSS in club Work. Yields from the

demonstration are shown in bales, tons,

pounds, bushels, gallons. Profit always

is ShOWn in dollars and centS. The rec

ord in figures and in the club member’s

OWn Story of how the Work WaS done Con

stitutes the history. The effects of the

demonstration—how it Will influence the

demonstrator's future activity; how fam

ily, neighbors, or friends were influenced

by it; how it was shown to visitors; how

it was exhibited in fairs (if it was);

how it was sold—are all told by the

demonstrator, together With any pictures,

drawings, or news stories which go to in

dicate details of the Work which has been

done.

But, though We ask for these last-men

tioned items it is distinctly understood

that they are Supplementary and not

basic to the judging. Nor are our judges

encouraged in the use of Vague and com

plimentary terms; such as “Outstand

ing” or “completed project,” represent

ing opinion only and not based on the

above-named hard and fast measures of

agricultural Success well known to the

farmer and farm wife, neighbors, and

Other club members. Not Only should

the units of measurement be standard,

What Next in 4-H Club Work?

Director, Texas Extension Service

but the judging should be above question.

Committees of men and Women of known

integrity, not related to any boy or girl

to be judged, should do this work. We

feel that those Who Work With club mem

berS can not be too insistent on honest

thinking and dealing in these matters

because of the effect example has on the

future lives of these adolescent boys and

girls as well as because of the skeptical

attitude of the public toward Work that

becomes known as being constituted

chiefly of talk and club lists.

Much talk and long lists of club mem

bership which bear no genuine relation

to activity carried on by club members,

Vague and undefined Standards of work

measurements, awards of honor which

carry With them no real sense of achieve

ment on the part of the boy or girl or

recognition by family, neighbors, and

friends of work well done—these are the

real enemies of 4-H club Work. And,

Since mere enrollment is not Sufficient to

convince a thoughtful public of the effi

ciency and Service of this extension

agency, an honest revision of the club

rolls making actual participation in ag

ricultural Work itself the acknowledged

basis for membership would go far

toward vitalizing the whole club move

ment.

When Will B. Otwell of Macoupin

County, Ill., started the first corn clubs

in 1899 he gave out seed corn in the

Spring and asked the boys to bring in

exhibit ears in the fall. Five years later

he collected a great display of these for

Sylvia Callaway of Dallas County, Tex., who

started a permanent vegetable garden at a

very small cost from which she furnishes

her family table and cans the surplus
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the World's Fair at St. Louis. But When

Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, the founder of

extension WOrk in this COuntry, began

to WOrk Out clubs for boys he found that

most of these corn Clubs Were inactive

though county fairs Were Still encourag

ing boys to bring in exhibit ears and

Seemed careless that many of the ex

hibits came from parents' Cribs. About

1906–7 the boys from Texas and Louisi

ana asked to have their Work put on

the same demonstration basis as that of

the men, and this was done. In 1909,

Doctor Knapp called the staff together

and Worked out a formula With Which

to appraise junior demonstration Work.

The plan for grading the acres of corn

was yield 30; profit 30; story 20; and

exhibit 20. The agents and club mem

bers SOOn got that idea of 30–30–20–20

through their heads and accepted the fact

that the exhibit, from being the main

basis for judging, Was now Valued at

Only 20 points. As the work has gone

On and Other demonstrations have COme

forward it has been found practicable to

maintain the same value for yield, profit

and story; but the exhibit, in Texas at

least, has become only one of the many

Ways in Which a club member's demon

stration can be shown to the public and

its object lesson spread before the com

munity, so that the last 20 points we

allot to “effectS.”

Yields Increased

It was not long after the work Went

on the demonstration basis that the boys

began to report yields of more than 200

bushels Of corn produced at Very reason

able COStS. Their Stories as to “HOW I

grew my crop ’’ and the influence of their

demonstrations in their own neighbor

hoods Were told to presidents, governors,

CongreSSmen, and to the public in gen

eral, and approval and aid to the Work

was forthcoming. Walker Lee Dunson

of Alabama made 232.7 bushels at a cost

of $0.199 per bushel and Jerry Moore of

South Carolina made 227.7 bushels at a

cost of $0.43. The number of boys mak

ing yields of more than 200 bushels is

told in dozens, those making 150 in hun

dreds, and those above 100 in thousands.

It has been interesting to follow Some

of these boys a little way down life's

road and, note What their adult lives

have been. Dunson became a proSper

Ous and Successful farmer in the locality

Where he Was born and married a red

headed club girl from North Carolina

whom he met on a prize trip to Washing

ton. Moore went into Vocational agricul

tural teaching and later into experiment

Station Work.

But before there could be a red-headed

club girl for Walker to marry there had

to be girls' club work, and that came

soon after the work was well established

for boys. It came first as tomato clubs,

just as the boys’ Work had come first as

corn clubs. And just as the boys' WOrk

has gone from Corn clubs to other crops

and to animal husbandry, so girls’ Work

grew and developed into food preserva

tion as the tomatoes were canned. Even

before the Washington Office had decided

What would be next for the girls Some

of the older and more experienced home

demonstration agents had already inter

ested Some of the girls in poultry work

as the next demonstration. And, after

that came Work in the kitchen and

pantry, and in bedrooms and yards,

every Single piece of Which had a judge

able economic value, even to the last

Which added definitely to the Sale Value

Of the place When trees were made to

grOW and beautiful shrubs Surrounded

the house. Not Only has the Work had a

money Value, but it has had a Vast

health Value too. Teachers have noted

that girls who were working out-of-doors

in the tomato clubs lost their pallor and

Straightened up their shoulders. Trained

nurses have noticed that families are

better fed Where club members have had

garden, poultry, and dairy demonstra

tionS. And, doctors have noted that

yards which have been drained, leveled,

SOdded, and planted no longer breed mos

quitoes, and premises Organized for

beauty do not have heaps of filth to

breed flies.

In the early teens of the twentieth

Century the SucceSS Of these club boys

and girls helped greatly in the passage

Of the Smith-Lever Act which estab

lished the COOperative agricultural ex

tension work. Between James Wilson,

that Secretary of Agriculture who served

longer than any other cabinet Officer

ever has, and Woodrow Wilson, the

President Who Signed the Smith-Lever

Act, boys’ and girls' club Work became

established in this country on a Very

firm and sound basis.

Students of education must be im

pressed with the way the principles of

evolution have Worked Out in the 4-H

clubs. Boys and girls both Started With

one crop. The idea was “This one thing

I do.” Perseverance by club members

and Sympathetic guidance by those in

charge developed a progressive system

Which is a real contribution to both agri

Culture and education. The Writer takes

a modest pride in being the first man ap

pointed by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture to do club work, in

being the author of the 4-H design, and

in having a part in giving direction to

the 4-H club work in its most formative

period. Its future is Of necessity a

matter of deepest interest to me.

Iowa's Local Leaders

HOW local leadership has grOWn among

Iowa farm bureau Women during the

past 11 years is shown by figures com

piled by the Iowa Extension Service.

According to Neale S. Knowles, State

leader of home economics extension,

IoWa in 1920 had a few more than 1,000

local leaders. This number has grown

steadily until in 1931 more than 10,000

farm Women were acting as local lead

ers for home-economics projects in their

Various school districts.

This growth in leadership is the re

sult of a long and painstaking program of

organization. Iowa farm bureau wom

en are organized under the leadership

of county and township chairmen. The

local leaders in each School district are

farm Women Who are interested in the

home-economics project and fitted for

leadership. These local leaderS attend

training schools held by the home dem

onstration agent or by a home-economics

specialist in counties which do not have

a home demonstration agent. The lead

ers then hold follow-up meetings in their

School districts for the local farm Women.

Among many other examples which

could be given to show the importance of

this training is the average number of

schools per county Serving hot lunches

which has increased from 12 per county

in 1921 to more than 40 per county in

1931. The fact that more than 1,500

mothers reported improvement in the

health and growth of their children dur

ing 1931 as compared with none in 1926

is also an indication of the Successful

results obtained.

In another field the average number

of pieces of furniture refinished per

county has grown from about 10 in 1924

to more than 250 during each of the past

three years. Nearly 1,200 women re

ported adoption of Such health practices

as Wearing of properly fitted shoes and

changes in type of clothes worn in 1931

as compared with 100 in 1926.

In the home-management project, ac

Cording to reports of local leaders, ap

proximately 1,850 women made better

plans of Work during 1931 as compared

With little more than 100 in 1925.

COMMUNITY in North Carolina

A'. is about 100 per cent in grow

ing one Variety of medium staple Cotton

sold its entire crop to one broker last

year and received nearly $5 a bale pre

mium above the middling %-inch staple

price. In Union County, where the farm

ers have been growing principally one

variety of this medium staple for sev

eral years, the markets pay better prices

than do Surrounding markets.



How Cotton Cooperatives Are Serving

the Farmer

U. BENTON BLALOCK

President, American Cotton Cooperative Association

cooperatives handled 2,000,000 bales

of cotton last season Which is caus

ing disturbance among the private cotton

traders, and their demand that govern

mental aid be Withdrawn from the CO

opS.

Two million bales cooperatively handled

last Season still left 15,000,000 bales for

the private trade. But, the cooperatives

have forced the private merchants to a

new peak of efficiency and a new low

margin of profit. The burden of the pri

Vate traders’ complaints at the recent

Shannon Committee hearings was: “The

Co-opS are paying prices that are putting

us out of business.” The men making

those statements are not going out of

business, as a rule. Rather, they are

tightening their belts, cutting expense,

and accepting greatly reduced profits.

They are meeting the prices which the

CöOperatives have forced upon them. At

points where the co-ops do not compete

With them, they are able to recoup some

What, and build reserves with which to

battle the co-ops at other points.

I' IS NOT the fact that the cotton

Services to Growers

This increased efficiency and lowered

profit, which the co-ops have brought

about, is having its flareback on the co

Ops themselves. The co-ops render nu

merous services to the grower which the

private dealers do not attempt. These

services all cost money, no matter how

economically administered. They must

be paid for by the farmer who sells

through the co-op. They are figured in

the price the member receives. If that

price is less than he could have obtained

through the Street buyer, the member

iS Often inclined to think that his Or

ganization has failed him—whereas, in

fact, he is many dollars a bale better

off because of it, and can well afford

tO Sacrifice the 25 centS or 50 centS a

bale that he might occasionally get by

Sending his cotton through Outside

channels.

In 1928–29, it is shown by Louisiana

Bulletin 221, merchants were paying

Louisiana farmers $12.75 a bale less than

the New Orleans market for inch and an

eighth Staple. Last season, when the

CO-OpS had greatly increased their infiu

ence in Louisiana, premiums on this

Staple Were Only a dollar Or tWO below

the New Orleans market. The difference

of around $10 a bale had been trans

ferred from the buyer's pocket to the

farmer's. Similar records might be

quoted from all Cotton States.

The merchant must meet the co-op

price Or lose the cotton. He can not

meet the co-op price with his old high

profit, high-cost System, and he has gone

On a new basis of lower costs and lower

profits. Most of the cotton cooperatives

have also been steadily reducing their

COStS. State associations Which had a

U. Benton Blalock

cost of several dollars a bale a few years

ago Operated the past year at less than a

dollar a bale. The American Cotton CO

Operative Association, central sales

agency for 11 State and regional asso

ciations, had the remarkable record last

year of operating at around 50 cents a

bale, made possible by its huge Volume

of 2,000,000 bales, as Well as by a high

degree of efficiency.

Cotton Classified

The street buyer, often with no office

expense, looks at the farmer's Sample and

says he will give so much for it. He

gives the farmer no authoritative infor

mation as to the class. Usually he buys

all staples at one price, which is the

easiest and cheapest Way, but a Way

which puts a penalty on the grower of

better staple. The co-op, on the other

hand, maintains an office in which an

expert classer, usually Federal-licensed,

gives the grower a Written statement of

the grade, Staple, and the market value.

The street buyer is done with the

farmer as SOon as he pays for the cotton.

But the co-op maintains various pools

for the farmer's choice and must keep a

record of each bale and of payments

made thereon from time to time. These

services to the individual must be paid

for out of the price of the cotton. Like

Wise general expenses, such as those of

the traffic department, are borne by the

co-op to an extent unknown by the aver

age cotton merchant. The traffic depart

ment of the American Cotton Cooperative

ASSOciation this season was largely in

strumental in winning a reduction in

freight rates on cotton, over the deter

mined Opposition of the largest private

firm in the world. This freight reduc

tion has meant a dollar a bale Or more

added to the crop of hundreds of thou

Sands of cotton farmers in all parts of

the South.

Protective Services

How much does the grower know of

all this, or how much does it influence

him, When he finds that the Street buyer

will pay 25 cents a bale more than the

co-op can obtain for him? The co-op is

selling 90 per cent of its cotton to mills,

at prices at least as high as those which

the most efficient of the private dealers

can obtain. If the co-op were simply a

buying agency, eliminating its classing

and other protective services, paying

what it took to buy the cotton in “hard”

markets and making it up by paying

lower prices in “soft” markets, the mat

ter would be greatly simplified from a

cost standpoint. But this cost reduction

would come back on the farmer, multi

plied many times. The protective serv

ices of the co-ops mean far more to

the farmer than the added cost, as Com

parison of prices now and in former years

between interior markets and central

markets conclusively proVeS.

Testifying before the Shannon Com

mittee at Memphis recently, Dr. Tait

Butler, editor of the Progressive Farmer,

said, “Before the co-op classing offices

were opened, farmers in Small towns in

Memphis territory were getting $2.50 to

$3.75 a bale less than the Memphis price.

Now they are getting within 75 cents to

$1.25 a bale of the Memphis price”-a

saving to the farmer of $1.25 to $3 a
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bale. Yet thousands of farmers are

carrying their samples to the co-op offices,

having them classed free, and then using

the co-op price to boost the private buyer

25 cents a bale and let him have it.

Influence of Farmers

Outside of the direct benefits men

tioned, the co-ops have given new evi

dence the past year of their ability to

make the farmer's influence felt in na

tional affairs. Through united action of

the co-ops and southern bankers, 7,000,

000 bales were held off the market at a

critical period last fall, as a result of

which the market rallied immediately

better than $5 a bale. The cotton co-ops,

with their 215,000 members, have been the

most powerful influence from the South

ern States in recent agricultural legisla

tion. In 1-variety cotton projects, gen

erally accepted as the only practical Way

of building and maintaining a dependa

ble supply of improved cottonseed at rea

sonable costs, the co-ops have taken the

lead, and in one State alone, Mississippi,

coordinating their efforts with those of

the extension service and other agencies,

the co-ops have been instrumental the

past year in putting more than 60,000

acres into 1-variety projects in more than

40 communities.

It is unthinkable that business and

agricultural leaders of the South should

permit the undermining of a System

which has been of Such tremendously Con

structive benefit. But the private traders

who have been forced by the co-ops to

reduce their costs So drastically are in

deadly earnest carrying on a campaign to

shake public confidence in the institutions

which have cut off their former profits.

Agricultural Papers Help

It is significant to note that in this

Struggle every prominent agricultural

paper of the South is wholeheartedly

with the co-ops. Clarence Roberts, edi

tor of the Oklahoma Farmer-Stockman,

recently made a Speaking tour in behalf

of the cotton cooperative of his State,

during which he said, “Faith in their

OWn ability to work together is the thing

needed most of all by Oklahoma farmers.

Somehow the belief is abroad that

farmerS Won't or can’t Cooperate, and

that when they do, their efforts are Cer

tain to result in failure. The truth of

the matter is that farmers’ Organiza

tions are to-day among the most success

ful in the Nation. Not a Single co-op,

to my knowledge, has failed in Oklahoma

in the past two years.”

After private traders had turned their

guns for many days upon the cotton co

Operatives at the Shannon Committee

hearings, Congressman E. E. Cox of

Georgia, Who conducted most of the cot

ton hearings as joint chairman, Said he

had gone into the hearings “admittedly

hostile,” but had now concluded that

“the cooperative movement is bound to

spread, and it will spread because of the

undoubted value of the Services that the

co-ops render.”

The rate at which the movement

spreads will depend largely upon the Zeal

with which extension service Workers

and other agricultural leaders strengthen

the farmer's faith in his own ability to

cooperate and demonstrate the folly of

supporting the private buyer for the sake

of the small increase in price which the

latter offers when forced to it.

4-H Fire Prevention

Twenty thousand 4-H club boys and

girls of Oregon have been enlisted in a

State-wide fire prevention campaign re

cently launched by the State fire marshall

department working in cooperation with

the extension service of Oregon State

Agricultural College.

The club members will try to eliminate

the fire hazards about the farm. The

boy and girl in each county who do the

best job will each receive a gold medal

or pin from State Fire Marshall Averill.

The club member making the best record

of fire prevention in the State will receive

a scholarship at the 1933 club short

course. A 24-page manual for club mem

bers showing common fire hazards and

how they can be removed is used as a

basis for the Work.

The need for this training among 4-H

club members is shown by the records in

the department of the State fire marshal

which show that Oregon farm properties

to the value of $997,000 were destroyed

by fire in 1930, and that this loss was in

creased to $1,897,000 in 1931, a total loss

of nearly $3,000,000 of farm property

value in only two years. The State's

annual fire loss amounts to $8,000,000,

and it is estimated that 90 per cent of

the fires which cause this serious under

mining of the State's resources can be

prevented.

IFTY-TWO 4-H and farm WOmen's

F clubs, Scattered throughout 33 coun

ties of West Virginia, presented a 1-act

play entitled, “Bringing Up Nine.”

This play is a dramatization of the ad

Vantages of a county library service to a

mother of nine in bringing up her chil

dren successfully and is adapted from

Mary K. Reely's State traveling library

play, Uncle Sam Brings It to Your Door.

It is issued by the committee on library

extension of the American Library ASSO

ciation.

Threshing Machines Carry

Poster

The threshing season in Perry County,

Mo., this summer Was reminiscent of the

Summer Of 1918 When the Sides of thresh

ing machines Were used for the display

of posters carrying messages pertinent

to the Successful Waging of the World

War. The message carried on Perry

County machines this summer was

equally pertinent to Successful Warfare— ,

the combat carried on against the Hes

sian fly.
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| READ THINK! ACT! |

| Your Neighbor Wants to Grow |

WHEAT

Help Him Control
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| 1. Plowing under stubble early.

# 2. Destroying your volunteer grain.

# 3. Sowing after “Fly Free Date.” -

: Prove to him that you are a real neighbor, #

rather than “the fellow who lives over the #

# cross-fence.” *

A Suggestion from

The County Extension Agent

** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *

In casting about for a Way to get his

message on fly eradication to Perry

County farmers quickly and Surely,

County Agent J. A. Fairchild hit upon

the idea of a poster On the Sides Of the

threshing machines. Practically every

farmer in the county works around a

threshing machine at some time during

the SeaSon, and in addition a threshing

CreW usually is an open forum where

the relative merits or demerits of a given

proposition are thoroughly discussed.

TWO hundred posters Were printed at

a cost of $2.75 and one placed on each

side of every threshing machine in the

county. In addition, the posters Were

placed in mills, elevators, Country Stores,

banks, and other public places so that

full coverage of the county Was obtained.

Mr. Fairchild believes that in addition

to getting his message before every

farmer, there was the added advantage

in getting this information Out When

threshing yields were being noticed and

discussed.

a

*
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Dealing with the Soil and People

& & HE TWO permanent and funda

mental factors that a county agent

has to work with are the soil and people.

That is why soil conservation by terrac

ing and boys’ club Work have been and

still are my chief concerns. Work done

in these lines lasts over into the next

generation.” Such is the Sage philosophy

of George Banzhaf of Milam County,

Tex., who is in his twenty-fifth year of

Continuous service in that county.

Almost a generation in extension, he

has stayed on in Milam County because

of an ideal given him by Dr. Seaman A.

Knapp, and because he believed he could

help to bring to his county that “new

dawn of a better day” which permeated

the agricultural thought and Writings of

the early part of the century. Through

these many years, Mr. Banzhaf has helped

and Satisfied his people because he has

been a plugger, has Stuck to fundamen

tals, and has scrupulously avoided con

troversy.

“If the same farming methods were

uSed now that Were in Vogue 25 years

ago, farmers would Sure be up against

it,” declares Mr. Banzhaf. “Farmers are

to-day more prosperous, have a higher

standard of living, have better homes,

and more and better machinery. I at

tribute most of this improvement to our

farm journals and to extension Work.

Ilooking at our work by the year is dis

couraging but by comparing conditions

now with those of 10 or more years ago

I find that influence Which is SO hard to

measure in any one year, looms up as one

of the greatest factors in the Work.

Early Work

“Take my early corn and cotton Work,

for example. Back in 1908 farmers

thought Seed Was seed, so I established

75 demonstrations With as many men,

each one planting 3 bushels of Govern

ment cottonseed bought from A. D. Me

bane, and a little good Laguna corn

Seed. I Visited each of these demonstra

tors every month in a 2-wheeled sulky or

on horseback, starting out Monday morn

ing and returning Saturday night, and

boarding around in the meantime. Most

Of them didn’t knoW What it Was all

about at first, and some of them Were

quite suspicious, but curiosity led them

into the Work. It Was the Success of

these early demonstrations that made

the Work Stick here. I still Work With a

few of these original demonstrators but

on different things now, for as I started

out to say, the indirect influence of these

demonstrations has been so great that

for years practically all farmers have

recognized the Value of good seed and

careful cultivation.”

Clubs Organized

In 1910 the corn club idea was brought

to Milam County and Mr. Banzhaf

Organized a club with a membership of

100. Corn club Work was a success

right from the start, as an indication of

Which he recalled that one of the first

annual club fairs had ninety 10-ear ex

hibits. A cotton club was added in 1913

and a pig club in 1914.

George Banzhaf

“It was easier to get corn club mem

bers then than now,” asserted Mr.

Banzhaf, “for there were no other dis

tractions, and parents seemed to encour

age it more then. Still, I should not

COmplain for I have never had less than

80 members and never more than 150.

These club boys of mine have made good

in the World. I think club Work has made

them better farmers and has taught them

that farm life can be profitable and

Satisfying. About 75 per cent of them

have gone into farming right here in

Milam County and most of them are

counted among the most progressive

farmerS We have.

“I took up terracing in 1914, as a

new-fangled scheme that looked good.

It took years of individual terracing to

demonstrate that this is a paying prac

tice. I estimate that one-fourth of Our

farms are terraced. It is impossible to

keep up with the demand now. This is

a good thing, for it has forced us to

work out a way to terrace faster. I’ve
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trained many farmers to terrace and they

help others.

“As to other Work, I Spend about half

Of my time on miscellaneous calls. The

college says I shouldn’t, but I haven’t

yet figured how to get out of it.

“County agents grumble about re

ports, but they shouldn’t. When I

started work I had to send in a report

every night. Along about 1912 this

changed to weekly reports and in 1921

the monthly report Was adopted. We

had no annual report until 1914. I con

sider reports very necessary for they are

a part of record keeping, and how can

you extend the influence of demonstra

tions Without having some ammunition

to shoot? From the Very start I used

records in newspapers and in holding

demonstration field meetings. Such

gatherings were usually fairly well at

tended and still are.

“The cooperation of both farmers and

town people in Milam County has always

been Very fine, and it has been their

Open-mindedness and fairness that has

made results possible. Everyone here

understands what county agent work is,

and they regard the job as a permanent

one. We Ought to accomplish much more

in the next few years than in the last

24. And say,” he called out the door,

“tell the boys that soil and folks stay a

long time in counties.”

ARGARET LATIMER Of South

Dakota and George M. Harris of

Kentucky, the two winners of the Payne

scholarship for nine months study in

Washington, took up their headquarters

in the Office of Cooperative Extension

Work early in October. They are study

ing the activities of the Government as

it affects the farm and farm home and

Working on a research problem under

the guidance of the Department of Agri

culture. Miss Latimer is a graduate of

the South Dakota State College and is

especially interested in foods. She was

an active member and leader in her 4-H

club for seven years. Mr. Harris is a

graduate of the University of Kentucky

With eight years of club work to his

credit. Dairying is his specialty.

club members is being Started in

Larimer County, Colorado, at the sug

gestion of B. F. Shader, leader of the

Jolly Fifteen 4-H Club of the Harmony

and Timnath districts, according to D.

C. Bascom, county extension agent.

Members of the Jolly Fifteen Club are

challenging all club members in the

county in the drive to destroy magpies

because they prey upon young chickens

and turkeys and do other damage.

* MAGPIE poisoning contest for 4-H
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Jobs Local Leaders Have Done

AN EXTENSION study of county agents' problems made in connection with obtain

ing a master's degree at Cornell University showed the selection of local leaders

to be one of the most difficult to Solve. The success which Lincoln D. Kelsey,

assistant county agent leader in New York State, has had in this field was

brought to the attention of the editor by H. W. Hochbaum. Mr. Hochbaum

spoke with such enthusiasm of Mr. Kelsey’s work that this statement by Mr.

Kelsey was obtained for readers of the Review.

E SAY We are developing leaders.

WW Haven’t you often Wondered just

how much leadership you really

have developed? Even when leadership

has been displayed on the part of SOme

one, who can say just how it Was de

veloped? When we lift a milk can we

reach for the handles. Where are the

handles in this job of leadership? If

We are to carry the responsibility of de

Veloping rural leaders, We must brush

aside all confusion of academic elements

therein and grab the handles of practical

accomplishment. These handles are the

job and the man. What is the problem

and Who is best fitted to Solve it? What

job is to be done and who is the man who

has the best combination of experience,

character, and training to do it?

Things are done sooner and with

greater certainty When the job is clari

fied. You enter a neighboring yard. The

dog's voice growls and the tail wags.

You hesitate and action is uncertain.

But, you Surprise or displease a strange

dog in his own yard. He comes directly

for you. The voice growls and the tail

doesn’t Smile. Then it becomes clear

that you must climb the nearest tree

Without further deliberation or let the

dog taste of you.

Choosing Leaders

By far the largest class of leaders

Working in agricultural extension are

local leaders. If their usefulness in

creases they are developing. If the right

man is picked for each job his usefulness

Will increase. It is important to have

the job clearly in mind as well as the

ability of the man.

Illustration is the better part of dis

Sertation. It is the most practical part

at least. The following are samples of

a few of the jobs which local leaders

have done in New York State recently.

Perhaps the listing of them or the pres

entation of them is the best guide to

helpful thinking. These are not pre

Sented as ideal local leaders but as

“men in the making,” examples of types,

Various conceptions, and results.

1. In the Spring of 1932 the crop-pro

duction loans were made available to

farmers of New York State. In Cayuga

County there were some farmers who de

served and needed this service. The job

required a local committee with farm

and business judgment as well as time

enough to serve without pay to investi

gate each application before sending the

papers to Washington. Clarence S. Post,

of Auburn, N.Y., was chosen as one mem

ber of the committee. His experience

With business methods as Well as farm

practice gave him the right training.

Being retired from active service he gave

his time rather freely to the Work Of

looking up each loan carefully, Which

resulted in protecting both the interest

of farmer borrowers and the Reconstruc

tion Finance Corporation. He was the

right man for the job. He had the re

spect and confidence of all concerned.

2. Low prices for milk and price cut

ting due to unorganized groups of dairy

men selling in the New York City market

led to the formation of an emergency

COmmittee of the New York Milk Shed.

This committee represented all dairy Sec

tions and interests. It put out a pro

visional contract intended to unite all

dairymen in one organization. Its suc

CeSS depended On getting 10cal men to

act as leaders without antagonizing un

Organized groups and On a careful edu

cational program. In Lewis County,

N. Y., the situation required immediate

action. E. M. Sheldon and Orin ROSS,

both of LOWVille, Were chosen as local

leaders. Mr. Sheldon is an assemblyman

and farmer and Mr. ROSS is a master

farmer, former county agent, and oper

ates a farm with 90 cows. They began

carefully planning and holding small

meetings. Each week they increased the

Size of the group by inviting in key men.

By wise publicity and farm visits they

have enlarged the local committee of

Workers until a recent gathering had 180

dairymen present. The steady progress

they report ShoWS that the local leaders

Were chosen Wisely and additional local

leaders are being developed and enlisted

to complete the big job in hand.

3. The dairy committee of the Tioga

County Farm Bureau wanted to improve

its program. After gathering all the eco

nomic data and considering the dairy

Outlook the COmmittee members found

that they needed m0re information about

what farmers were really doing. In

other words they wanted a survey of ac

tual farm practices. How many farmers

Weigh their milk? How many raise

enough legume hay? These Were ques

tions needing answers. Their county

agent drew up a questionnaire, and the

committee headed by H. W. Petzold, of

OSWego, N. Y., as chairman, Went out

and took this Survey of farm practices

On about 60 farmS. When this informa

tion Was Summarized a month later the

Committee was in a position to draw up

a program of farm-practice recommenda

tions with the reasonable knowledge that

they knew What the dairymen were do

ing. Mr. Petzold, being a good dairy

farmer and One Who quickly adopts im

proved practices and keeps records On

his own herd, saw the Wisdom of this

procedure. He took the lead in helping

the dairy committee formulate a pro

gram which the county agent could carry

Out in the expectation of reaching the

largest number of dairy farmers with

what they needed mOSt in agricultural

eXtension.

Aid Given to Other Farmers

H. C. Loomis, of Dryden, N. Y., has

been a faithful committeeman, for years,

of the Tompkins County Farm Bureau.

When the 1930 drought in the South and

West brought an appeal to New York

farmerS to Send food by the carload to

the Stricken area, local leaders With

COurage and Vision Were needed. Men

must go Out and Solicit help in a new

Way never before undertaken. Mr.

Loomis roused his neighborhood to the

need and secured donations enough to

encourage the county agent to attempt to

fill a box car. When the job was com

pleted Mr. Loomis and other local lead

erS had filled a freight car to the roof

With farm produce Of all kinds from NeW

York farmers to less fortunate farmers

in the South. This local leader had the

confidence and respect of his neighbors.

He had the Will to do good and the de

termination to put through the job. The

job WaS Clear to him and he did it.

These few illustrations are actual

Cases of local leaders in action. The

kinds and type of Work needed are al

mOSt innumerable. We must divide to

conquer. The maze of rural problems is

staggering. We must constantly simplify

the problem, by isolating jobs, clarifying

issues, and setting aside nonessentials.

When these jobs are clear, the type Of

leaders required Will also be clear. It

follows also that men accept responsi

bility more readily when the work is defi

nite and not confused With too much

“method ” Or “extension machinery.”

After all—is it not the COmmon-Sense

approach 2



Iowa Measures the Value of Swine

Extension Activities

IOWA, the great Swine-producing State, has been hammering away on better production methods for years. Recently E. L.

Quaife, one of the State's eatension animal husbandmen, took a look backward to see just what the results had been and

this is what he says about it.

Examining a brood sow

HAT SORT of a measuring stick

WW can be applied to extension Work

activities? As an illustration,

what has been accomplished in Swine

production during the past 10 years?

What results can be shown? Has there

been any improvement, and if so in What

respect? Are the farmers adopting the

Suggestions of the extension workers and

the recommendations of the agricultural

college? These and other questions of

a similar nature have recently been put

up to the Iowa animal husbandry. Section

workers, as Well as to extension Workers

elsewhere.

SWine extension Work is more fortu

nate in this respect than with some other

lines of work because of the surveys

made by the United States Department

Of Agriculture through the rural mail

Carriers. The Work along SWine produc

tion lines has been of such a nature that

it Would reflect upon the size of litter

weaned and marketed. Breeding stock

Selection; control of diseases and para

Sites through more attention to sanita

tion; a careful attention to the rations

fed, all have been emphasized during the

past 10 years, and have contributed to

better success with the litters produced.

With this in mind, We turned to the

rural mail carriers’ pig Surveys and found

that in the spring of 1922, as reported in

the 1923 report, the first year a com

plete survey was made which was com

parable with surveys of later years,

Iowa farmers weaned an average of 4.6

pigs per SOW, while in 1931 they weaned

an average of 6 pigs per sow. In other

Words, the Iowa farmers produced as

many pigs in the spring of 1931 as they

did in the spring of 1922, yet they did

it with 500,000 fewer sows. There had

been a gradual increase in Size of litters

Weaned during those years. It is true,

Weather is a factor influencing Size of

litters saved, but hardly does this ever

amount to more than a fraction of a pig

per sow. What has contributed to this?

It was in 1921 that we began work

to increase the Size of litters Saved,

through the brood-SOW selection demon

Strations. During the past 10 years these

demonstrations have been conducted in

every county in the State, and many

Counties have had the project more than

One year. Approximately 1,000 demon

strations have been held, attended by

15,000 people. At these meetings, atten

tion was called to the essential points of

a good brood SOW, Special emphasis be

ing laid upon the indicated ability of

the Sow to nurse a litter of pigs well.

Many good SWine producers never knew

What “inverted ” or “button’’ teats Were

until their attention was called to them

at these demonstrations. Iowa farmers

are keeping better SOWs than they did

10 and 15 years ago, and they are sav

ing more pigs to the SOW.

Heavy losses in little pigs through

WOrms and infectious diseases have also

been factors reducing size of litters

Saved. Since 1920 the project on Sanita

tion has been conducted in every county

in the State. Thousands of meetings

and Scores of demonstrations have been

held on this subject. Surveys have shown

farmers saving two more pigs to the

litter where they employed the system

than When the old methods were used.

The Swine producer is Well aware of

the soundness of the principles of sanita

(Continued on page 1,0)

Scores of clean-ground demonstrations have been held
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C. E. Ladd L. R. Simons

New York Makes Promotions

ARL E. LADD, director of agricultural extension, New York, since 1924, was

appointed dean of the New York State Colleges of Agriculture and Home

Economics at Cornell University, in July. Lloyd R. Simons, for four years

State leader of county agricultural extension agents, succeeds Doctor Ladd as

director of agricultural extension. E. A. Flansburgh, who has been assistant State

leader of county agents, assumes the position of State leader. R. H. Wheeler,

professor in extension service, is to serve as assistant treasurer of the Colleges

of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine.

Iowa Measures the Value of

Swine Extension

Activities

(Continued from page 139)

tion. Practical obstacles such as fenc

ing and Watering combined with the try

ing experiences the farmers have been

passing through have stood in the way of

a more extensive adoption of these prin

ciples. A survey made through the

county agents of Iowa indicated 28 per

cent of the swine raisers following the

recommended plan either entirely or in

part.

Perhaps the highest endeavor along

Swine extension activities were the Chi

cago, Burlington & Quincy and the Chi

cago & Northwestern Railroad pig crop

trains. These trains made 63 stops, in

62 counties of the State, and were Visited

by 85,000 people. The questions of eco

nomical feeding, marketing, and control

Of parasites and disease received great

est attention. Two lots of pigs were car

ried on this train, one lot raised on clean

ground and one on old infested ground.

The contrast was so great that some

doubting “Thomases” questioned the

facts in the case. One woman accused us

of Stealing her pigs, as she said she

had identically the same situation at

home.

The results of the sanitation program

are far-reaching, influencing size of litter

SaVed, and rapidity and economy of

gains.

In the matter of economical feeding

and rapidity of gains results are diffi

cult to obtain. It is common knowledge,

however, that farmers everywhere are

able to make their hogs weigh 200

pounds at a much earlier age much

quicker than 10 or 15 years ago.

There has been a tendency to work

foWard a more definite plan of hog pro

duction, such as having two farrowings

a year, which permits of the full feeding

of the pigs from start to finish and the

marketing of them at the more desirable

weights of from 200 to 225 pounds. This

has been made possible through improve

ment in the choice of the type of hog

to be fed, better health, and more effi

cient combinations of carbohydrate and

protein feeds.

The Iowa pig crop contest conducted

during the past five years has also been

an important factor in emphasizing those

practices of Swine management which

contribute most to rapidity of gain and

maximum weight at 180 days of age.

4-H Achievement Program

A nation-wide radio round-up of boys'

and girls' 4-H club members to celebrate

the conclusion of a successful year of

4-H achievements is scheduled for Satur

day, November 5, from 12.30 to 1.30 p.m.,

eastern standard time. The program will

be conducted jointly by the State agri

Cultural colleges and the United States

Department of Agriculture and will con

Stitute a national recognition of the suc

CeSSful completion of 4-H activities by

approximately 900,000 farm boys and

girls in the 4-H clubs.

The 4-H achievement-day radio pro

gram Will be broadcast OVer the coast-to

COaSt netWork Of 57 radio Stations in 41

States, in which the radio stations on

the network of the National Broadcast

ing Co. are located. The program will

provide both a national broadcast of

talks and music over the entire network

of stations and individual State broad

casts of achievement-day programs from

local radio Stations.

The first 15 minutes of the hour will

be national in scope and will consist of

music by the United States Marine Band,

opening announcements, and a talk. The

national network will then be tempora

rily dissolved and for the ensuing 30

minutes each radio station will broad

Cast a local State program. On these

State 4-H programs will be heard 4-H

club members, governors of States, presi

dents of State colleges, extension direc

tors and supervisors, leading citizens,

and music characteristic of the State

4-H clubs. Promptly at the end of the

30-minute local programs, the network

Will again be assembled and the final

15-minute program of music and talks

Will be broadcast from Washington,

D. C., to the entire country.

Club members and their local leaders

throughout the country are planning to

hold group meetings and are organizing

local achievement-day programs that will

supplement the State and Federal pro

gramS.

MIMEOGRAPHED publication, the

Monroe County Farm Bureau Ham

mer, edited by C. A. Hughes, farm ad

Wiser, Monroe County, Ill., is a good ex

ample of a county paper which obviously

reflects the activities of a busy and ef

fective organization. The paper is pro

fusely illustrated With thumb-nail

Sketches and plays up those issues which

are interesting Monroe County farmers

right now. The publication boasts only

four pages but altogether it is one of

the livest papers of its kind which has

come to the attention of the editor of

the Review for Some time.



Cotton Outlook for Spartanburg County,

South Carolina

COUNTY AGENT, Ernest Carnes, Spartanburg, S. C., has been especially successful in his Outlook meetings for cotton growers.

The following talk is typical of the way he and other South Carolina county agents presented the cotton outlook for 1932

to the farmers of their counties, following discussions of the situation with the economic specialists of the State eatension

staff

EVER BEFORE in the history of

N agriculture has it been so im

portant that farmers, in general,

secure all the information possible re

garding the local, national, and World

Outlook on all crops and livestock before

factured prices for things which farmers

must buy.

Since cotton is the most important cash

crop in Spartanburg County, you are tre

mendously interested in the Cotton Out

look. A chart, prepared by the South

Production,World Consumption, Carryover

and price of American Cotton
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making annual or long-time farm plans.

Many of you are down in the dumps

and don’t believe that times Will ever

improve. The longest depression We have

had since 1854 was the 6-year depres

sion of the seventies. It usually takes

us longer to come out of a depression

than it does to reach the lowest trend

of inactivity. As sure as time goes On,

We shall pull Out of Our present dilemma,

and opportunities of the future Will again

unfold to those who keep courage and

look for better days.

During the period of 1910 to 1915

prices paid by farmers were on a parity

With the selling prices of agricultural

products, and during the World War per

iod and until the depression of 1920 farm

ers actually received more for their prod

uctS in comparison to What they had to

pay for certain commodities that must

be bought. It is interesting to note that

during the next period of nearly 10 years

from 1920 to the fall of 1929, the selling

price of farm products has been far be

low the prices which farmers have had

to pay, and since the present depression

this differential has become much greater,

the prices of farm products declining

much more rapidly than certain manu

Carolina Extension Service, gives us the

story for the last decade regarding the

production, World consumption, carry

GVer, and price of American cotton. Dur

ing the depression of 1920 We had a Sup

ply of American cotton of approximately

20,000,000 bales, having produced about

13,000,000 bales in 1920 with a carry-over

of nearly 7,000,000 bales. Because of the

depression, mills consumed the following

Season only about 10,000,000 bales of

American cotton, which resulted in a

much larger carry-over the following

year. Fortunately the following crop of

American cotton was only 8,000,000 bales

or a little less, and consumption increased

about 2,500,000 bales the next year over

the previous year, which increased the

price of cotton until 1923, when it reached

about 28 cents per pound. Production at

home had remained around the 10,000,000

bale mark or below for the 3-year period.

During the year of 1924, the cotton

farmer Said that low-priced cotton was a

thing of the past, and every cotton planter

and fertilizer distributor in the South

Were repaired, oiled, and worked over

time, gradually increasing production for

the next three years, reaching the record

yield in 1926 of 18,000,000 bales of the

fleecy staple.

The inevitable law of supply and de

mand again gradually lowered the price

from 28 cents to 13 cents per pound. At

this time the Supply of American cotton

was about 23,000,000 bales, and again the

farmer Said that We are ruined. This

period of Overproduction was caused

largely by the rapid expansion of cotton

acreage in Texas and Oklahoma. For

tunately most of Our industries Were en

joying a prolonged period of prosperity,

(Continued on page 1/2)
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# 1,529 loaves Were sold at a profit of

: THG OOOOF OF TH $93.72. From April to November the

$ profits Were $368.89.

$ p(IDDING She now sells in a number of chain

$ stores as well as on the market. She

$ - has installed additional equipment and

~- inclosed the back porch for a convenient

HE PROOF of the pudding is in the

eating, and the proof of extension

Work is the net profit On the balance

sheet. These are the facts upon Which

extension Work Will rise Or fall.

Sometimes it takes considerable thought

and effort to secure all the facts but dig

ging for such stories, and presenting them

in a telling Way to as many people aS

possible is one of the things occupying

the attention of the agent profitably right

IlOW.

The following examples give the facts

On how the individual farmer Or farm

Woman has used extension aid With

profit.

Profits in Dairying

The Dairy-Herd Improvement ASSocia

tion of Tillamook County, Oreg., is cred

ited With the development of three good

dairymen who study their business, watch

their costs, and have fine and profitable

dairy herds. The original herd belonged

to a hard-working farmer with a 100-acre

river-bottom farm. It consisted of 35

COWS of mixed breeding, Jersey predom

inating, headed by a grade Jersey bull.

Few if any calves were raised.

When the cow-testing association Was

formed in the county in 1911 this farmer

was skeptical but was persuaded by the

extension agent to join. The records

showed the need of culling. When the

average production of the herd began to

rise the Value of feeding Supplemental

grain to the high-producing cows WaS

evident.

Soon it became apparent that the

farmer Would have to raise his OWn re

placement, for his herd average Surpassed

his neighbors from whom he had been

buying calves. So he bought a good

purebred sire and his Surplus Calves

brought top prices.

Fresh pasture was tried as a means

of accelerating production. It produced

results and established the Value of rota

tion grazing.

The farmer's two sons became much

interested and when they returned from

the War Went onto farms because they

knew their dad had made money On

dairy COWS.

The home herd has averaged Over 400

pounds since 1920 with a 5-year average

of 450 pounds. It contains the high cow

in the association and nine COWS With

a production of over 500 pounds of fat.

Defeats Depression with Bread

When the home demonstration club

market opened in Jackson, Miss., in April,

1931, a woman living on a small farm

6 miles away brought in 9 dozen rolls

to sell. These sold so Well, she decided

to try loaves too. With the help of the

home demonstration agent a loaf Was

produced which sold so well she could

not keep up With the Orders. In May

the profits were $8.60 and in October,

workshop.

A Woodlot Pays High Interest

A return of $833.59 from a $100 in

Vestment 17 years old When the return

at 4 per cent compound interest would

be $194.79 is the record made by D. E.

Laucks, of Herkimer County, N. Y., in

managing an 11-acre Woodlot With the

advice of the Extension Service.

Charging for Work done and crediting

the fuel Value of Wood in that com

munity, the Woodland has yielded $70

worth of fuel wood each year for the 17

years, or a grand total of $1,190 after

wages for cutting, hauling, and buzz

SaWing had been deducted. The Other

expenses for Original cost, interest, and

taxes were $356.41 leaving a net return

of $833.59. This profit is on what has

been Cut and Mr. LauckS Still has a

Woodland with a present yield of 25

COrds to the acre.

Cow Helps Pay College Expenses

Profits from a Jersey cow raised by

Elizabeth Prickett of Wellington, Ala., in

her 4-H club Work are helping to pay her

college expenses. When Elizabeth was

10 years old she obtained her first calf,

and now has a cow which on an official

365-day test established a new State rec

Ord for butterfat production by a 3-year

old Jersey cow. She has developed a

local retail market for her milk.

Cotton Outlook for Spartan

burg County, South

Carolina

(Continued from page 141)

and the consumption of our crop mounted

to more than 15,000,000 bales and held

this rate for three years, and again the

farmer sold his cotton for 18 to 20 cents

per pound, realizing a margin of profit.

World consumption of American Cot

ton has decreased rapidly since 1928

from 15,000,000 bales to 11,000,000 bales

in 1931, while farmers have continued to

grow large crops of cotton, producing in

1931 about 17,000,000 bales.

We are now burdened with a Supply

of 26,000,000 bales of American cotton

with a probable consumption of 10,000,

000 bales under the present economic sit

uation. This condition has resulted in

the present low price of our principal cash

crop. If we did not produce a bale of

cotton during the 1932 season we would

still have a large carry-over of American

Cotton next year.

I now call your attention to a chart

showing price relation of crops and live

stock products on a percentage basis as

of September, 1931 to the average price

received for the period 1914 to 1931.

The price of wheat was 41 per cent, cot

ton 47 per cent, corn 63 per cent, hay 72

per cent, hogs 73 per cent, eggs 83 per

cent, beef 92 per cent, and butter 109

per cent. The average for all crops was

53 per cent while that of all livestock

was 91 per cent. Therefore, livestock

prices in January, 1932, have not fallen

as low in comparison as crop prices.

Realizing that Spartanburg County

farmers produce more cotton than any

other county in South Carolina, and that

most of our farms are organized and

farmers trained for Cotton production, it

would be hazardous to attempt to elimi

nate cotton growing completely for a

year.

(At this point at each meeting Mr.

Carnes concluded with a discussion of

the county agricultural program for the

year as formulated by the county farm

council of his county.

The main points stressed in this pro

gram were (1) making the farm self

sustaining, (2) having more than one

cash crop on the farm, (3) economic pro

duction, and (4) soil building.)

The present situation calls for the

greatest optimism for the future. Out of

conditions such as these will probably

grow a more safe and Sane, and less haz

ardous agriculture. This is a time for

deliberate planning, close Supervision,

conservative spending, and hard Work.

t
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Agent Tests Accuracy of Methods

CCORDING to

Dan E. Miller,

county agricultural

a gent for Howard

County, Mo., the local

leader is the most

satisfactory data -

g a t he ring device

available to the ex

tension Worker inter

ested in collecting re

liable information on extension accom

plishment for his annual report. Mr.

Miller's conclusions are based on a COm

parative study of the use of local leaders,

mail questionnaires, and random Sample

personal interviews, in collecting farm

information.

A Complete farm report covering 26

questions was obtained from leaders at

an average cost of 4.4 cents per farm,

whereas the same questions in a mail ques

tionnaire cost 10.2 cents per record. A

personal interview by the agent to obtain

the same information cost $2.36. These

costs include agent's time, Secretary’s

time, Stationery, and mileage.

Other conclusions from the study as set

forth by Mr. Miller in the thesis Submit

ted to the University of Wisconsin in

connection With obtaining a master's de

gree from that institution are:

1. For any type of question regarding

farm practices, amounts of materials

used, equipment possessed, types or num

bers of livestock owned, or acreage of

crops, replies from leader reports, mail

Dan E. Miller

questionnaires, and personal interviews

with a random sample are reasonably

accurate and consistent.

2. The mail questionnaires returned are

not exactly typical of the whole group as

they show a little higher standard of liv

ing, operate on a little larger Scale, and a

somewhat higher percentage of them fol

low improved agricultural practices.

3. The answer given by a leader to a

question concerning an individual cor

responds closely to the way the same in

dividual answers that same question by

mail. Both methods correspond closely

to the Way that same individual anSWerS

the question in a personal interview.

4. Leader reports, mail-questionnaire

replies, and personal-interview replies

agree in practically every case Studied

With the absolute check afforded by

Shipping aSSOciation grading records for

the same individual farmer. This check

was on the question of lamb castration.

5. The first 50 replies received from

1,300 mail questionnaires sent to all How

ard County farmers gave approximately

the Same results as the total 339 received.

There was little Variation after 150

replies were received.

6. The leader reports stabilized when

about 200 farmers were reported upon,

concerning any practice.

7. Each of the three data-gathering

devices (sampling methods) was as ac

curate and sometimes more accurate than

the census gathered at the Same time.

Wisconsin Farmers Study Wool

Grading

W WISCONSIN wool growers had a

definite purpose in mind When

they came out en masse to go to School

for a day at their county wool-grading

meetings this spring.

Growers in each one of the 28 principal

Sheep-raising counties held a 1-day meet

ing. The forenoon of each meeting

found the Wool growerS Studying quality

meat production as it applied to lamb

and lamb carcasses, While in the after

noon they turned their attention to Wool

grades and grading and a study of the

uses of Wisconsin wool.

Their keen interest in market grades

of wool began in 1930 and 1931 When they

began marketing their wool through the

National Wool Marketing ASSociation

and received pay for their fleeces on the

basis of grade rather than on weight

alone. This procedure was something

new in the experience of more than a

few growers. To many farmers such

terms as “half-blood,” “three-eighths

blood,” “low-quarter blood,” or “braid”

were new expressions to describe grades

as a basis for payment and they wanted

to knoW What Was meant.

To answer the many inquiries which

arose, the extension Workers at their Oc

tober Conference arranged for a Series

Of Wool-grading Schools for Wool pro

ducers. Under the generalship of J. J.

Lacy, livestock extension specialist, of

the Wisconsin College of Agriculture,

meetings were Scheduled for each of the

principal sheep counties. He arranged

for two series of meetings to go on

simultaneously in order that the entire

State could be COWered in the Short Slack

time of the early Spring.

Mr. Lacy, With the assistance of J. W.

Christie of the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, United States Department of

Agriculture, made up One team. William

F. Renk, State commissioner of agricul

ture and markets, one of Wisconsin’s

prominent sheep breeders, assisted by

C. M. Allen, of the National Wool Mar

keting Corporation, made up the second

team.

Quality of Fleece Important

Where fleeces had fallen into a low

grade it was found to be due to One of

three reasons: Wrong breed or a mixture

of breeds; improper management of the

flock; or a lack of preparation of the

fleece. At the meetings attention was

given to a consideration of the kind of

fleeces produced by each of the principal

breeds. In the main, Wisconsin wools

are in the three-eighths and quarter-blood

classes. The three-eighths blood is the

product of the exceptionally well-bred

Southdowns, Shropshires, Hampshires,

and Oxfords. The low-quarter blood is

Obtained from sheep of nondescript breed

ing.

The management of the flock, its feed,

and care, as a means of producing strong

fiber wool Were given careful study at

each of the meetings. Good feeding,

proper shelter during stormy weather,

remedies for parasite and disease trou

bles Were all given consideration as a

means of producing higher quality fleeces

and carCaSSeS.

That the production of fleeces free from

foreign material is entirely within the

control of the producer and the fact that

burS, SeedS, chaff, Sand, and dirt, not

easily removed in the process of manu

facture, result in lower market price, were

emphasized and brought to the attention

of the producers at these meetings. The

presence of these materials in the two

clips sold through the national coopera

tive had been one of the most important

reasons for reduced prices received by

certain growers.

A number of the minor factorS Which

contribute to the price paid for fleeceS

such as the kind of twine used, dead or

pulled wool, and old fleeces kept over for

more than a season were also given con

sideration in the discussions at the meet

ings.

From 20 to 80 sheep breeders were in

attendance at each of the meetings. Al

ready it has been found that many of the

producers with mixed breeds or sheep of

mixed breeding have culled their flocks

to a single breed or have purchased pure

breds to use as a foundation for pure

bred flocks.
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New Film Strips

WO NEW department film strips

have been completed by the Office

of Cooperative Extension Work in coop

eration with the Bureaus of Dairy In

dustry and Home Economics. They are

Series 278, Some Principles of Breeding

Demonstrated with the Herediscope (40

frames), illustrating the practical appli

cation of some of the fundamental laws

of heredity which heretofore have been

little understood by dairy cattle breed

ers, and Series 285, Livable Living

Rooms (50 frames), which illustrates

the fundamental principles of home deco

ration and their application to furnish

ing the living room and demonstrates

that homes may be attractive without

great expense.

Previously prepared series Specially

adapted for use during the next two

months follow. They may be purchased

at the prices indicated from Dewey &

Dewey, 5716 Thirty-fifth Avenue, Ke

nosha, Wis., after first obtaining au

thorization from the United States De

partment of Agriculture. Blanks for

this purpose will be supplied upon re

quest to the Office of Cooperative Exten

Sion Work.

Series 53. Hog Houses and Equipment,

21 cents.

Series 126. Selecting the Laying Hen,

28 cents.

Series 170. Some Methods of Estimat

ing Milk Quality by Bacterial Tests, 35

centS.

Series 173. Marketing Feeds through

Dairy Cattle, 21 cents.

Series 175. The Production of Clean

Milk, 28 cents.

Series 209. Aids in Window Curtain

ing, 35 centS.

Series 238. Come into the Kitchen, 35

cents.

Series 239. Care of the Laying Flock,

21 centS.

Series 258. Fitting Dresses and Blouses,

28 cents.

Series 264. Rug Making—A Fireside

Industry, 56 cents.

Series 269. Opportunity Comes to the

Rural Girl, 49 cents.

Series 274. Good Equipment Saves

Time and Energy, 35 cents.

Six localized film strips were com

pleted during the months of July and

August, 1932, by the Office of Coopera

tive Extension Work in cooperation with

county extension agents, Specialists, and

other extension workers. The photo

graphs used were all local pictures either

Selected or taken by the agents them

Selves. The series are as follows:

Series 1087. Marketing Farm Timber

in North Carolina (63 frames).

Series 1088. From the Garden to the

Pantry, Arkansas (42 frames).

Series 1089. Trench Silos,

(36 frames).

Series 1090. County Agent Work in

District Eight, Northeast Texas. Scenes

from Field and Forest (55 frames).

Series 1091. Some ESSentials in the

Production of Milk of High Quality,

Indiana (47 frames).

Series 1092. Seed Corn Selection and

Storage in Indiana (44 frames).

Colorado

lil Fix You,

YOU SCOUNDREL

: 2: X: =

. . ~~ yge: [THis will.

4. 2-/\GET THose

HESE CARTOONS were used in Maine to supplement work in the control of .

the apple fruit fly and Were sent to the local papers in mat form. “Some

papers have used this mat which have used other mats very sparingly,” reports

Glenn K. Rule, extension editor. Maine has made quite extensive use of mats

with extension stories and Mr. Rule says of them, “I am not ready to indorse mats

100 per cent, but it seems to me that our papers will use them in increasing numbers

in the future.”

O

National 4-H Club Radio

Programs

12.30 to 1.30 p. m., Eastern Stand

ard Time

Saturday, November 5

Third national 4-H achievement

program during which the State ex

tension Services and the department

will provide a joint Federal-State

radio program featuring the achieve

ment of 4-H club members during

1932.

Saturday, December 3

Moses leadership-trophy winners.

National 4-H music achievement

test featuring modern American

music. Played by the United States

Marine Band and explained by R. A.

Turner. -

Cripple Creek------------Stringfield

Youth Triumphant----------Hadley

A Rustic Scene--------------BuSch

The White Dawn is Stealing_Cadman

Song of the Bayou-----------Bloom

Outlook Charts

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics

and the Extension Service have joined in

the purchase of a new chart-making ma

chine which will make it possible to fur

nish Outlook charts at much lower cost

than in the past. By the use of the new

machine, charts On cloth can be made

for 60 cents each in the 30 by 40 size

and on paper for 15 cents each. The

charts on cloth are preferable for ex

tension use since they are more durable

than those on paper and can be folded

and carried in a brief case. To State

extension divisions ordering 25 or more

charts in one order cloth charts can be

supplied at half price—30 cents per

chart.

Charts should be ordered by number

rather than by title. All county agents

have been provided with copies of the

chart books for 1932 issued this summer

by the Bureau of Agricultural Econom

ics. These books contain nearly all the

available outlook charts. All charts will

be brought up to date as soon as possible

before they are made for use in the field.

HOWever, many of them based on actual

data can not be changed until next Jan

uary. To ensure prompt delivery orders

Should be placed well in advance of the

time neeeded.



ACROSS THE EDITOR’S DESK.

The Soil and People

G' BANZHAF, for 25 years county agent in Milam

County, Texas, speaks with authority and out of a

ripened experience. The soil and people, he believes, are

the fundamental considerations in doing extension work.

Work done with them, Mr. Banzhaf contends, lasts

over into the next generation. So in his long service he

has made it a point to have never less than 80 nor more

than 150 boys enrolled in 4-H clubs. Seventy-five per

cent of these boys as they reached maturity have gone

into farming and most of them are to-day reckoned

among the most progressive farmers of Milam County.

They are part of his carry-over into the next generation.

Now as to the soil. Speaking of the early corn and

cotton demonstrations conducted under his guidance,

Mr. Banzhaf says, “The influence of these demonstra

tions was so great that now practically all farmers in my

county recognize the value of good seed and careful

cultivation.” In 1914, Mr. Banzhaf took up terracing

as a further aid in building up the soil. “It was a new

fangled scheme,” he says, “that looked good to me.”

To-day, one-fourth of the farms in Milam County are

terraced.

Mr. Banzhaf has a good word for reports. “Don’t

grumble about them,” he says, “you must have records

of results and report them to the people of your county.

How else can you extend the influence of demonstra

tions or convince people that extension work is helpful

to them?”

“Everyone here,” he says significantly, “understands

what county agent work is and regards the job as a

permanent one.” “Tell the boys,” is his parting shot,

“that the soil and folks stay a long time in the counties.”

Twenty Years

FEw wÉEKs ago I attended the annual conference in

North Carolina. The conference program was a

good one. It got down to basic things-organization,

marketing, soil building, how to handle 4-H club work.

The thing I remember best, though, was a night ses

sion when the local chapter of Epsilon Sigma Phi

awarded 11 certificates of service to North Carolina ex

tension workers who had been on the job for 20 years

or more. Of these veterans, 6 had been continuously in

county work and most of them were still in the counties

in which they began work. They were J. W. Cameron,

J. P. Herring, F. S. Walker, T. J. W. Broom, A. G.

Hendren, and Mrs. Rosalind Redfearn. Mr. Cameron and

Mrs. Redfearn have been working side by side in Anson

County through all these years and, believe me, they

work together. Their combined report to the conference

on marketing activities in Anson County was one of the

best presented.

Commenting on the occasion, J. A. Evans, himself

one of the agents appointed by Dr. Seaman A. Knapp

in the first year of demonstration work, paid high

tribute to these veterans. “There could be no higher

tribute to the service and worth of any man or woman,”

said Mr. Evans, “than to have been able to have served

satisfactorily as county extension agent in a county for

20 years.”

Make it Human

HE clothing budget became a very human thing

under the skillful handling given it by Alice Seely,

home demonstration agent for Ocean County, N.J., in

her radio talk on the Land-Grant College program in

September. Throughout her talk, she expressed the

clothing program for Ocean County in terms of what it

meant to an individual farm family. Father and Mother

Parker and the three Parker children, Doris, Jack, and

Paul, each came vividly into Miss Seely's word picture.

Here is the case for the clothing budget as she puts it:

“What did a clothing budget succeed in doing for the

Parkers? Besides helping to make ‘ends meet’ it

checked selfishness. Buying according to a plan rather

than haphazardly provided a more suitable and attrac

tive wardrobe for the entire family. The clothing

budget also gave some responsibility in the selection

and care of clothing to the younger members of the

family and so helped them to learn the value of money

as well as the art of spending it wisely.”

This type of presentation, expressing extension results

in terms of the experience of the individual farmer or

farm family, gives to the public, I believe, its best

understanding of what extension work accomplishes in

the county. Whether it be through the medium of the

radio, the news story, or the local meeting, it makes

little difference. The human story is the one that is

understood and convinces.

Too Busy for Words

T: was the situation in which Helen Pearson, home

demonstration agent for Frederick County, Md.,

found herself in 1929. She was trying to meet every

month with everyone of the 24 home demonstration

clubs in her county. It was a heart-breaking schedule.

Yet, I know, that many another conscientious and hard

working agent as a result of her efforts has found herself

in this same difficult position.

Happily, Miss Pearson found a way out. So, I am

glad to say, have others. She went in for project demon

strators and the plan has worked. She set up six train

ing centers in the county for these project demonstra

tors, two from each club. The first demonstrations were

planned to require plenty of action. The idea was that

with a good deal of action and a minimum of talk, it

would be easier for the demonstrator to present the

subject to her fellow club members.

Refinishing furniture, food preparation, and then as

a result of economies necessitated by the effects of a long

sustained drought, food preservation and clothing econ

omy, each were extended successfully through these

local project demonstrators. The reports of their ac

tivities, too, were satisfactory and came in promptly.

As a result, it was possible to organize more local clubs,

serve many more women, and widen materially the

influence of the home demonstration agent in the county.

Certainly, I think, a far happier outcome than breaking

down under an impossible schedule. R. B.



NATIONAL

4-H ACHIEVEN/ENT PROGRAM

N| TO BE BROADCAST NOVEMBER 5

c. A special 4-H club radio program has been

planned for November 5 in which the United States

Department of Agriculture and the State extension serv

ices will cooperate. This program will be dedicated to the

achievements of approximately 900,000 members of the 4-H

clubs during the year. It will bring news about the local and

national accomplishments of club members and opinions of prominent

persons on the meaning of the year's results.

Plan to have all club members listen to this joint Federal-State pro

gram. Urge them to hold local achievement meetings to supplement

the national celebration.

TUNE IN NOVEMBER 51932.0N YOURNEAREST NBC STATION

FROM 12–3O TO 1-5O P. M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME
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